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Dr, Hastings, M,H,0„ Favors 
Appointment of Dr, Geo, 
Nasmith to the Civic Service, 

.to Superintend Management 
of an'Improved Adjunct to 
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Hon. J. O. Heaume, minister of pub
lic works, In reply to Bishop Fallon’s 
statement, ,ln which the bishop said ' 
that four months ago he had drawn 
the minister's attention to the Jour
nalistic activities of his recent secr»-\ 
tsry, and had received no acknowledg
ment, yesterday Issued the following 
statement: .

I had no knowledge or suspicion 
of the person guilty of giving out 
Mr. Hanna’s letter 1mtil the morn- 
Inr of the 16th Instant, 
secretary confessed—fl
and then repeated his confession to 
one of my colleagues and myself— 
that he was the guilty person.

I am sure Bishop Fallon would 
not Intentionally do me an Injus
tice, but he seems to have forgot
ten that I did Investigate the au
thorship of the article In The De
troit Free Press, and that I -went 
him the letter of my secretary 
denying It, together with a letter 
of H. E. Wlllmot of The World, 
who declared he was the writer of 
it, and that he had written and for
warded the article for publication 
without reference to Malsonvtlle.

I feel that those who know me 
will accept my statement.
The premier, Sir James Whitney, 

laving reference to a display story in 
last night's Star,, headed "Is Hanna 
Deeper I* It Than Bishop Declares? 
—Fallon's1 Belief In Him Does Not 
Quiet All Comment on Provincial Sec
retary's Conduct—Knew MaleonvtlTe 
>aked and Conferred With Him—- 
Didn't Impugn His Honor," Issued foi
ewing statement;

My attention has Just been drawn 
to an artldle on the first page of 
The Toronto Star of to-day. The 
provincial government and the peo
ple of Ontario have had several 
opportunities within the past year 
or two of Judging as to the stand
ard of ethics which governs the ac
tion of The Star newspaper. Nei
ther fair play1, truthfulness, nor 
manliness have any part In those 
motives, as may easily be shown.

Forty-eight hours have hardly 
elapsed since ,a reporter of this 
newspaper/ boasted to an acquaint
ance onya railway train that 
course we know pèrfectly well who 
gave out the le.tter, but we are go
ing to keep It up on Hanna, and 
we are going to show, that his ob- 

- ject Is to assist Bourassa and Monk 
In the Province of Quebec.” This 
Is only a fragment of the rhodo- 

, montade Indulged In by this report
er, who evidently just received his 
instructions In morality from the 

■ editorial sanctum.
, I may possibly have more 

say on this subject later on. and 
perhaps The Star reporter will let 
the public into the secret of how 

1 he prospered in his mission.
Hon. W. J. Hanna would not be in

terviewed. He was In conference with 
James Whitney several times dur- 

also Dr- Resume, 
forthcoming

The appointment of Dr. George 
j O. Nasmith, associate director of 
1 the provincial board of health, as 

director of the laboratory of the 
city's medical health department.

Improving the equipment of the 
laboratory so as to make R efficient 
and up to date, with an initial 
outlay of from 52000 to 13500.

The ultimate transfer of the con
trol over medical Inspection of 
school children from the board of 
education to the medical health de
partment. < {

By TY COBB
Champion slugger of professional bate- 

ball—Copyright by The Phila
delphia Press Company.
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HO*. DR. README,
Minister of public works, who Is con
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. 17.— 
Chief Bender's wonderful pitching and 
the offensive work of Frank Baker won 
for the Athletics over the Chicago Cube 
In the opening game of the world se
ries of 1*10. It was a phenomenal game 
and when It le considered that the Chi
cago player* did not pees first base for 
8 Innings, It can be recorded as one of 
the greatest games In a big series ever 
played. This goes to show what bang- 
up ball the Athletics played. Orvls 
Overall did not seem to have his usual 
break on his curve ball, or else the 
Mack men were In a hitting mood.

I cannot forget the work of Baker, 
He led the attack In the second In
ning wRh a two-base hit Into the left 
field crowd. Davie cleverly sacrificed, 
putting Baker on third, with one man 
down. WRh the strong hitting Mur
phy up, to decide whether the Athle
tics should forge to the front, he re
sponded with a stinging single to left 
between third and short, and there 
was a roar from the stand. This did 
not satisfy the Mackmen. Murphy 
stole on the much-touted Kllng and 
Barry’s out advanced him to third. 
Thomas cleverly worked the pitcher 
for a pass after having two strikes 
called.

The Ciibs, having In mind a pitcher’s 
weakness at bat, thought Bender would 
be easy, but the chief is always a good 
sticker, unlike most other twlrlers. and 
he contributed a beautiful single, too 
hot for Zimmerman to handle. It came 
to Heine on a high, hard bound, and 
caromed off his hands Into centre field, 
giving the Athletics a two run load.

Bender then continued his airtight 
pitching, using his wonderful curve* 
and his "smoke ball," which Is * high 
fast ' one along the shoulders, making 
the Cube look helpless.

In the Athletics’ third inning. Lord 
led off with a two-bagger, which was 
a terrific drive over the head of Hof- 
man, Cub centre fielder, into the 
crowd. ColUns contributed a neat sac
rifice and Baker again responded with 
a solid smash over short, scoring run 
No. ».

Then Bender resumed hit wonderful 
work on the mound, mowing the Cube 
down with strike outs or allowing only 
weak hits to the Inflekl. Bender kept 
up this remarkable work until the »th 
Inning. The chief only Issued one pass 
and struck out seven batsmen. Baker 
and Collins accepted the majority of 
the chances.

«- y;l ;t.NO WORD FROM WELLMRN 
BUT OUTLOOK HOPEFUL
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These are the proposals of Dr. Hast
ings. the city!* new medical health 
officer. The- two - first named are di
rect recommendations contained in a 
report which was sent last night to 

/Aid. Rowland, acting' chairman of the- 
local board of bealtn, and which will 
be dealt with at a special meeting of 
the board to-morrow. -

Over the wastes of the Atlantic In a The third proposal, and most 1m-
*«• >* «• which m. Ha*t.Of xiw Retond r^No^a srôtîa Wtti- ln*” doe* "<* intend to psees at pre-

u 1„ Ail «vat, but upon which, nevertheless, he 
holds very strong views. He explains 

probability pursuing Its lonely flight u,at he withes a somewhat «trained
0Tts fnbiLtthe 8ltuatlon to clear Itself before under- 

d 1 objective the eo radicai tt departure.
t- tk. „„„ No salary recommendation for thefrom nrJmvî laboratory director le made, but it is

whetev^eince understood that It will toe close to 
Information about them whatever since ^000. It Is said that Dr. Nasmith 
Sunday noon, the most reasonable con-
lecture In the minds of their friends * *
and supporters lsi that they are still *®a LL his present position, 
pointing toward their goal It is the Requirement# for Laboratory, natural contentlon that °lack of defln- 6P«king of Dr Nasmith, the report 
lte news by no means detracts from a **/•; UndfrAhe circumstances, the 
more hopeful outlook. efficiency of the health department

,-----  hinges largely on the efficiency of
SIASCON8ETT. Mess., Oct. 17.—Five the laboratory equipment and the high 

westbound Atlantic liners, all In touch scientific knowledge and experience of ‘ 
with each other and all anxious for its director. The work done In the 
news of Walter Wellman, reported to laboratory must be such as to defy 
the wireless station here at various in- adverse criticism* of any board of 
tervals to-day that they had seen no- health on the continent and the first 
thing and heard nothing, either direct/ thing is to appoint a director." 
ly or indirectly, of his dirigibleritirehtp Dr.' Nasmith, say* (he is
America and her crew of six. the only man In Canada who Is fully

The first ship to call the operator qualified both as a biological chemist 
constantly on duty here was the Fin- and bacteriologist. Dr. Hastings quer-
land, then 110 miles east of Nantucket, tlone if there is a man better equip- etect candidates for municipal offices
at 5.05 this morning. Then came In sue- ped on the continent. Dr. Nasmith on a parts; basis what is politically
cession the Main, for Philadelphia, the holds the degrees of M.A., B.Sc , and termed the "Six months' hoist" last
Ryndam. .the Niagara, and finally the Ph D. He has for eight years epe- . . T.„_ H(t»nARn^« nf
Kronprlnz Wilhelm, for New York, clallzed In the work of water and milk nlght’ T iere was aB attendance of
Not a word had they heard. analysis, and the "'sewage disposal of about 100, and those present seemed to

All five ships had sent out the pre- mrge Cities. It Is understood Lind ray t,ke th€ir c- from w. D. MdPher-
arranged call, "W," at frequent inter- and Calgary have sought Ills services. _ » , , . .. , , k ^1,e flr*t cyclone, of which there was
vais. They followed the regular west- Idea Finds Support, eon> M.L.A., who felt that a great ris* some warning, bad hardly abated on
bound lane for trans-Atlantic travel, "I have consulted a number of modi- was Involved to adopting such a course. Sunday night, when suddenly the wind,
and taking Into the reckoning their cal men and they are all of opinion Hon. Thos. Crawford also spoke T(*1,cl1 “p ,l° then liad^ been soubieaat,
distances from each other, their wire- tliat the plans should be carried out," H w. that half the chaI!5e<L *®uthweet, and with re-
less zone covered an area which they said Dr. Hastings to The World, when Ur>^f>C«nlC b,a*t* •’wpt
thought should have included Well- asked concerning the report, "i have Conservatives of Toronto were against over Ftnar del Rio, Matanzas and Ha-
man, If he was able to reply. been assured of the co-operation of the proposition, which would prove a Y?na,, Provlnce*; completing the de-

Just before the America drifted out the laboratories of the university and serious blow to the party In the city, «traction wrought by the first storm. 
of touch with the world, her wireless the provincial board of health, and Mr. McPherson pointed out that to noxl" there are some fears of , 9“
operator notified the station here that with the added equipment, we can 09 out of 100 times, party experience other cyclone, on account of rumors . . .
juice was precious-” It was thought hope to do credit to the city. I want • was that the Independent vote could |of hPProach of a third storm, re- Jïï: Phillips

here to-day she might be husbanding no frills In the laboratory and will I swing the majority. This question* i'P«ted to be forming south of Jamaica. n«r the car
her.strength, for a crucial need, un- ask no larger amount than Is really had been brought ap twenty years ago, I Al,9. ®,?lock, to'rilg’ht .tbe ra1n was r.■ ■ ? .. . ,,
willing to spend It on gossip, however needed. The work of the laboratory but had dot been generally discussed «JH JheaT,^ atkeA Assistant ciïiïfn
Interesting to those ashore. will cover a wide range of usefulness, because the ward system had not been b«t the wind had abated considerably, a8*®d Assistant Crown Attorney Mon-

All the stations In this chain, and Including examination of swobs." organized. The late E. F. Clarke at aœS tbe s"a wa* falling. .
all the vessels reporting to them tell The plans do not contemplate that the time was opposed to It. So far, Millions of Dollars' Damage. nth„ .... „ „u wae on the
of heavy rains and a violent electrical Dr. Fleming, the present city analyst, there had been no adequate reasons ,t to estimate even I tw» V». .. .storm on Sunday evening, followed by be superseded, but that the be asso- advanced for the change. The affair, rougml thTarnount of The damlg" any clr ! ^
fine weather and a calm sea. elated with Dr. Nasmith. of the city had prospered and they had whtoh doubtless will a™£te

For the. next two days at least, In As to medical Inspection In the had no scandal, under the present ' mlIUonf of dollare BesS^*the belnf emsh^ thî
the region now being traverse# by schools, the M. H. O- say.:. "I prater ■ system. No man could foresee the dtotmtiion to swL ^5 tMo au&tton to toat toe foltol
Wellman and his crew, the weather to Just let matters stand until the ultimate result of such a course as |jaatMlongj many thousands of pea- off ^One leg wm so blokenthatk
officials give an assurance of continued storm has completely gone down. I was now proposed. They were Con- ,,nt- ,n the three we«t*mfair weather, which should be ideal to believe, however, that everything at-1 servatives, not radicals, and should bien*rendered hon^l^ss^M des- emshed He ^led ’̂bouf levêïF ho”“
further the progress of the America fectlng the health of the cRy should, not feel that any change whatever Stirte by therioss their hoX »1 aftor the accident
toward English shores. be under the control Of the health de- would be a change for the better, the food crop* esp«MaJIy plantotlons acetaent.

As nearly as can be computed the partment, which has to share the re- Would there be any value In having ^ corn
great balloon, If it has met no ugto- , sponeibmty. It is of the utmost im- a council of «0, 75 or even 106 per now' seems probable that the re
ward accident, ought to be In the portance that disease In even .the1 cent. Conservatives? The fault with ■ bMc may ^ compelled to request '
neighborhood of $able Island some! mlldest forms should be detected early, the Whitney government to-day was international aid for the relief of these Would Be Charged by Proposed Munl- 
tlme to-night, with Cape Race. 3’"’° as the most serious forms may result tliat there was too large a majori.y. gugererïi whose condition Is meet de-i clpal Car Lines In Winnipeg,
miles away, as the inèxt and last stage fnom the contagion. It Is not good John Tytler, past president of the D]orabi-
ln the voyage before tbe final turn poljey t0 attempt to bring about a de- Fifth Ward Association said that he while'all communication with the' WINNIPEG, Oct. 17—(Spcc!a!.)-
across the open s4as- cldid reform Just now, but later on I voted against the resolution at the ,nterlor haa ^en cut off. there is rei- The faHdre of the Street Railway Oo.

The most definite: Information on the , far a radical change." convention when It was carried as a Oriente Camn.auev 1 ‘ ,a>’ do,WI1 tracks In Elmwood, Inposition of the airship came in a late nope Qlve .System Fair Test. matter of sentiment. While no scheme to nope tnat oneme^maguey th<1 nort.hea8terr, eectlon of the clty.
opinion of the weather bureau that . id Rowland, while somewhat In- bad been devised better than party greatest fury of the storm, in tthe re<iuest9d by- the municipal authorities
she may have been forced south of th® cl|ned to favor the transference of au- government. It was not possible to «D" H the losie< probab'y a year aF°- may lead to the eetab-
desired route by the northwesterly thinks that the present system draw party llne” tn municipal aftotrs. JX JY1 ,m dollarsP owtinly llBhment a municipal service wltti-
winds. which have been blowing since ‘"""‘TV.isTriv tested it had made a had on1y td at the beme' 7, “ in a couple of years.
Sunday. This theory would also ac- ln jjew York schools, and he ful etlectt of the party system to the sheds which were filled with K le *uggested that new Unes be
count for the peculiar absence of the *^*2, whether after all, greater V ni ted States. . ^ able r^oTsthe rititinr scTres grated by the city, in opposition to
word by wireless, despite the wide could ^ obtained b^ a ! Claude Macdonell, M.P.. <Md not en- of them cmtâtoln* the company's lines, on the basis of

In latitude df westbound ships, ^riency coujd be obtained y d.,Ee vhe propf;sal. "For the find cf 'lghtors many ^ tbem contalning three^.ent fares. Thle wlU made

™ ygT- MS LTV-TnLX,?»“'srSZSSÆJ”'Æ‘3—j , A , . ed- His worship deriared yeswroay prtaclple at $ta#e in the issues In this the residential section of the dty, fao-, cc>netructlon.
Correets Statement, Inaccurately Mad* that the w0^ fnd^that he city. It was merely a matter of "Ins" Ing the sea. I The city is entitled, by Its agree-

by Canadian Associated Pres*. be made ’ most willing and "outs." "I will fight for principle. J Few fatalities, up 1? th* f " ment with the. company, to give per-
found Dr. Hasting* a most willing ^ ^ ^ fln(j ^,. he ,aid. have bhen r«port«U Three me„ were mlwkm t0 comve^' conXerns to
and agreeaWe man to work vrith_ He A resolutkm to adopt the suggestion drowned in the haibor, but no deaths conetruc.t and operate llnes^where the 
remarked that either in the of 41,6 Central Association was moved from the storm occurred to the city., preSent compan// declines to do so.
city water were *hd ; . * and seconded, which was amended by It ts probable, howev-er, that the caisu- ^ t,hl8 ca8e jt cou|d give permission
reports of the provincial or dvk »» Hon- Crawford, seccmded by N. alty list In the interior will be large. 6
alysU. reference to which is also made Barb(yur -lay the matter on the u,..inM —-------------- ------
lnnDr'HastlLT annoTnces that be 1, tor six months/; which was al- STEAMERS FOR_HUDSON BAY. CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER

w .h.««7: A,2”’iZ,b^ wn„.H.ü2r,‘ÏS4S’ Fr.m„„„„
Æ, W,~ Injurlou, <»tiï-JSTdSSt ST*r*»” «a j and HI. D..,h F.ltewM,
hut «iso street noises which have a ° _____________ , Atlantic trade, is the prediction of Col.
like effect He Is not sure, however. _ RIOTING IN CHICAGO. Featherston. a British expert, who has , NORTH BAY, Oct. 17—(Special.)—
n*ethCT the whistling of factory ; Just come from that little-known reg- High court opened before Judge Teet-
whisttes. etc., comes under bis Juriedlc- CHICAGO. Oct. 17.—Shots were fired, ion on bis way to England to proeent zel tills afternoon, with George Tate 

He Invites the public to pour In thicks thrown, twelve persons were In- his report to British capitalist* Blacksrtock, K.C., prosecuting attor-
thelr complaints. lured, and sixteen were arrested to a This *11! be the outcome, be thinks, ney. The grand Jury returned a true
in ----------- --------------- . riot here to-day when a squad of po- of the sew government railway from ;blll against Wm. R. Montgomery, ho-

Promlnent Brantford Man Dead. hce attacked a mob ot ttriking gar- existing lines In the prairie» to the j telkeeper of New Lfskeard, charged 
FRAXTFORD. Oct. 17.—(Special.)— ment workers. Nearly every window coast either at Fort Churchill or Nel- ■ with manslaughter, to that he did 

fifcorce* Glassco, prominent furrier, tor |n the f|m noOT ^ thg Hart. Shaft- son. The British capitalists Interested cause tbe death ef Elmer Kline on July 
v„ar*. j* dead at hie home here ner and Marx plant on the west aide In the scheme are heads of fleets of 1, 1909. Montgomery ejected Kline 

rwm haart trouble. In his 67th year. 0f Chicago was broken. British steamers on tile outlook for from his hotel.
Ti* deceased was a rtnunch Conserva- ---------------------------- new fields of enterprise.
tlve.
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BUT WAS STERLING RIDE 

WHEN FRTRLLT INJURED
CUBR SUFFERS TERRIBLY 

OTWINORNDRRIN STORM
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full force, Is 
ng you pur- 
'f Furniture 
and beauty

A

W, D. McPherson, M.I.A., Hon. 
Thos. Crawford, and Claude 

Macdonell, WLR, Lead.

Young Chum of Albert Blake Tells 
How He Clung to Side of Trailer 

Until Jolted Off.

Greatest Material Disaster in His- 
toiy of the island—May Have 

To Request Foreign Aid.
tasks, new 
inspection

HAVANA, Oct. 17.—The^ Islank of 
Cuba has probably sustained the great-

, “ «,» «vMin» .how.
s'.'S'i PS4
ride on a street car. the Jury at the 
inquest last night returned a verdict 
of accidental death.

Not until James Phillips, a playmate, 
gave his story was It really known 
how the boy met his death. The acci
dent happened on Sunday, Oct, 9, at 
6.20 p.m., and, according to the boy’s 
testimony, he and his brother and 
young Blake were walking east along 
King-street from Sunnyside about six 
o’clock. At Cowan-ave., Albert Blake 
ran for a car and Jumped on to the 
rear end of the trailer next the devil 
atrip.

Questioned closely, the boy explain
ed that the rain curtains of the trailer 

and that young Blake hung 
e by a strap, with his feet

is-The FWv
soclatton gave the proposal of the 
Central Conservative Association to

■v
rish a prac- 
:h you. He 
samples of

material disaster to all her his
tory at the practically continuous 
cyclone, which began with light rains 
en Thursday morning, turning Into 
torrential floods and devastating hur
ricane* and continuing until this even
ing. The western half of the Island 
suffered more severely than the east
ern.

“of

of French 
and exeel- 

p expensive
$3.00, $3.50

to

on
The Lively Ninth.

In the ninth, after Thomas had a 
chance to retire Tinker on a pop 
foul, Joe hit a solid smash over second, 
which Strunk booted in .-entre, Tink
er reaching second. Klir.g hit a ter
rific line drive over second, the third 
and final hit of this game, scoring 
Tinker, with the Cubs' one and only 
run. Beaumont was sent in to bat 
for McIntyre and was retired, Kan* 
running for Kllng, reaching second. 
Sheckard was Bender’s eighth strike
out victim of the game, making two 
down. Bender had some savage breaks 
to hie shoots at this juncture and 
Schulte succeeded in walking.
- With Hof man up, and one of the 
old-time Cub rallie» possible, R 
brought the Immense crowd to their 
feet. Bender put on a final burst * 
of speed and Artie grounded to Baker, 
the one man who had led the viclou* 
attack on the wonderful Cub ma
chine—an attack which had humbled 
the proud champions of the National 
League, he having the honor of retir
ing the last man by stepping qu 
third, forcing out Kane.

However, this great victory was re
ceived w-ith scarcely the enthusiasm 
that one would expect, It being to 
keeping with the old Quaker rplrit.

It Is safe to say that Catcher Im 
Thomas wW be the mainstay of- the 
Athletics ln thla series. Ira’s throw
ing did not suffer In the comparison 
with that of Johnnie Kllng, who hr 
touted as the greatest backstop ln the 
National .League. Schulte was the only 
rian who dared to try to steal a base 
on Thomas, and twice he was caught 
at eecond by a quick, true throw.

Mack’s Infield Stuck To It
The much-mooted question as to the 

Athletic#’ Infield standing up under 
the strain of the championship aerie* 
wae settled to-day. The infield as a 
w hole did phenomenal work, and again 
I cannot help but refer to the grand 
ni&chlne-like performance of Baker, 
Barry and Colltoe. The Cubs are go
ing to find Mack's infield combination

;«t
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block, tile, 
ar 40c and
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EiraSSEsMrsg-eof his connection with tne

91was

;iUplanatlon 
fhole affair.

Oliver Asselln'a Comment.
- MONTREAL, Oct. 17.—Oliver Aaselin, 

the Nationalist writer, was asked to
day about Bishop Fallon’s statement. 
;"1 am unable to say if hie lordship t 

description of the awful Ignorance of 
the French section of his flock Is ac
curate, because I don’t know. What 1 
do know, however. Is that the Bishop 
of London, who is now cursing the bi
lingual schools, wrote to the press on 
Sept. 22: T have hot and never had 

. any objection to the teaching of French 
or of any other language to accord- 

juice with th- laws of the Province of 
Ontario.’ ,

"Now Bishop Fallon’s change of front 
was made imperative, by the publica
tion of the llanoa memorandum, and 

. of the several affidavits, showing- that 
his lordship had not told the truth. If, 
therefore, Bishop Fallon tells the truth 
under compulsion only, why should he 
be believed when making statements

f
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Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

COMM'R COOMBS DENIES
:Who is the Man ?ibules, etc. !

Ottawa Free Press (Oct. 15) : The Mail 
*a<l Empire tries to place the blame for 
the publication of .the letter from Hen. W. 
J. Hanna to Hon. Dr. Pyne, In reference 
to Blahop Fallon’» position, upon tbe 
French-Canadian pres* of Quebec. Would 
It not be better If It were to attempt to 
sseerlaln who was the man In Toronto 
who wa» wining to give a copy of that 
letter to Quebec newspaper men ? Proba
bly If The Mail and Empire were really In 
«ernert In It* demfrielatlon of the breach 
of faith Involved In the publication of a 
confidential letter, it might try to find 
out whu was the French-Canadlan from 
Western Ontario who showed a copy of 
that le.tter to half a dozen people In Mont
real during the session of the Eucharistic 
congress, and it might then apply to some 

> Person very near to 
P household Its remarkvthat moderate and 

decent men would decline to become poe- 
_ »es*«d of a missive that Is not addressed 
j them; that such men would not give 

Publicity to a private lett <*- without per- 
ih.sslon, and . that they woSPd not regard 
such a letter as accurate without first 
receiving a confirmatory statement from 
the writer, and from the prelate whose 
views that gentleman summarises confl- 

$ Osntfally for the Information of a friend.”
* 4 scapegoat ran he found sometimes,

■ In this case the casting of the secre-
W «rial Kcapeg.jat Into the wilderness will 
L »ot meet the case. A full Investigation 
I ««Fhit to b- held.

/■The World yesterday taw Commis
sioner Coombs, head of the Salvation 
Army ln Canada* relative to the 
C.A.P- deepatch concerning himself. 
He stated that the statement that 
he had resigned Is ,Incorrect.

As an evidence ofj this he Is now en
gaged In arranging a tour to the coast 
with Colonel Davldj C. Lamb of Inter
national headquarters. England, who 
has Just arrived ih this country on 
his annual visit it the Interests of 
Immigration and colonization. His go
ing is made the liiore. necessary by 
the recent resignation of Colonel 
Howell to take up a position with the 
CN.R.

It is. however, tfue that the com
missioner has suffered a breakdown 
in health, and will not be able to con
duct public meeting* for some time to 
ctme, altho It ts hoped by all his 
friends that he wilt 
again.

Ae to International headquarters be
ing opposed to Canadian aspirations. 
It was rather tlije fact that In
ternational ■ headquarters was In 
harmony with Canadian aspirations, 
and appeared to be as enthusiaetic as 
Canadians themselves.

imitation 
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Silk Hat*.
The time to buy » 

elik hat is when the 
fall styles arrive, 
and they are all to 
now. The Dineen 
Company are sole 
Canadian
for the greatest at 
the silk hat de
signers,
Heath of London, 
England,who make» 

hate for His Majesty. Heath hats 
sell to New York for eighty per cent.

tlonComplete 
trge quart- 
ictive vol- 
ro for 49c.

'it* own political ■
8!

agents
Wm. Martin, Jr., ex-tax collector of 

the Town of North Bay, charged with 
misappropriation of funds, was releas
ed on suspended sentence. Efforts at 
restitution have been fairly carried out, 
and the town council by resolution 
suggested that permanent suspension 
of sentence would meet the tods of niore than you will be asked for them

to Dineen’# Toronto store to-dajr.

soon be himself 123,000 SUCCESSION DUES.
'x—z Garage Burned. The provincial secretary yesterday

MONTRE 4L Oct. 17.—J. L. Marler’e received a cheque for something over At the annual meeting of the .Moleon 
6 utomoblle ' garage, Guy-street, was *23,000 In settlement of the succession Bank to-day. President Macpherson 
burned this evenltig. tlx machines be- duty on the estate of thle late Charles stated that the shareholders had a 
Ini destroyed entailing a lose of *30,- Cockshutt, Brantford. The amount of right to expest the dividend to be rals-

the Inventory of the estate is not given. *d from 10 to 11 per cent.

am.
Raising the Dividend.

MONTREAL. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—
H e nr*Æ1

nksgivtog
Justice,000.
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AMUSEMENTS
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"EE" HID LOW BY GATHERING MONET FOR 
BEK TWIRLING BUM PETE WHO J

ENGINEER ROST IS TIOEO 
OF REINS THE FiTML
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-» DIRECTORY
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PAVLOWA MORDKIN 1 iWill Be the First and Only Wit
ness at To-Day’s Enquiry Into 

the Works Department

HAMILTON HOTELS How Sheldon .Explained Away Sus
picions of His Ontario 

Manager.

Continuée Frem Page t. We te i

CHIRGEB 8Y WIFE WITH, 
ATTEMPT TO KILL HER

tP»* tfrf tiayiriil KbmIm Ballet, with i

iaSSSBSfa omKa HOU.B
HOTEL ROYAL a etumbling beech to their ambition 

to be the world's champions of 1910. 
While I have mentioned these In par
ticular. the steady and eftecti 
lug of Captain Merry Smvls 
must net be overlooked.

Eddie Collins is the real magnetic 
centre cf the Athletics' team, as he 
I* continually spurring them cm. An 
exampio of hjs cunning is his constant
ly acquainting the outfield with the 
kind of ball the pitcher will serve up 
by a thoro code of signals.

Thomas was full of ginger thrueut 
the game. He kept up a line of rapid 
fire talk which In no small way en
couraged Bender and the whole team. 
Ira seemed to be constantly outguess
ing the Cubs. Altho they had been 
directed by Manager Chance to wait 
Bender out In the first part of the 
game, they soon found that this was 
disastrous, because the chief's con
trol was superb, they sometimes took 
as many as two strikes, but Bender 
would then send that vicious curve 
over the plate and retire the batter. 
Ohanoe-wae quick to perceive his mis
take, and It was noticed that he gave 
orders Co the men to hit It out. But 
ft was simply a case of too much 
Bender.

WAT.I'
Evsry room completely renovated end 

newly carpeted daring 19*7.
WtAd end Up pee day. A meric»- Plan.

edT
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“I have always been made a foot
ball of in municipal politics, and I 
think it’s about time it was ended-”
, This was the statement made last 
night by City Engineer Charles H. 
Rust, into the administration of whose 
department eh enquiry by the county 

“Every suspicion I had Sheldon ex- Is to begin this morning. Mr-
plained away so frankly and so dearly Ru,t made it quite clear that he has 
that i felt like getting down on my ««>wi> weary of being subjected to 
knees to apologize for having doubted anything, from charges of petty mts- 
hlm. takes to accusations of absolute inca-

‘Wbeldon showed us that he Wits P*dty, with which, aldermen or aepl- 
playlng a game of checkers with him- **»ts for seats regale hearers at coun- 
■elf, and. whether black or white won ell sessions and nomination meetings, 
out, the pool would be the winner. * don't know of anything to lnves-

“When a client asked Sheldon If he tlgate,” added the engineer. “I am 
was going to run oil with our money, father proud of the. department and 
he said:. 'Is it reasonable to suppose the way It 1» run." 
that a man of my ability and taafee Asked whether he had further con- 
would put himself outside the pale of eldered the offer to, become city engl- 
the law, as a fugitive from Justice, «eer of Vancouver, B.Ç., Mr. Rust 
when by handling other people's »®ld he was waiting for the 
money I can receive a magnificent In- tlon to be finished before he 
come and be absolutely free front pun- action, 
ishment, even if the miracle happens Mr. Rust has held the office ot- city 
that I lose the money.’ engineer since IMS, having been pro-

“He told us that his business car- moted after many years* service In the 
Tied no greater risks than any mercan- department, succeeding B. H- Keating, 
tile proposition. Corporation Counsel Drayton says

"X saw Sheldon angry only twlc-s. that when proceedings open at 10 a.m- 
-One of these occasions was when a he will put Mr. Rust In the box and 
Montreal man said he did not wish to have him describe in detail she system 
be seen around Sheldon's office. 0 of the department. He will be the only 

‘“Why? said Sheldon, T could crush witness to-day, and there will after* 
him utterly. But X never did a dirty wards be an adjournment for ■ short 
deal yet, and It’S too late to start now.’ time. The Invitation to the public tft 

"You will have to show me before I come forward with any complaints 
will believe that Mrs. Sheldon, tlia! they have to make against the depart- 
quiet-voiced, ladylike and gentle little ment has not been taken advantage of 
woman, who entertained me at her to any grant extent. The complaints 
huebaftd’s home, was a partner in any thus far ara few and of a minor char- 
game to defraud ” acter.

Judge Winchester has finished his 
examination -Into the accounts Of the 
Isolation hospital, and baa found no
thing to call for further probing. The 
report on tilts enquiry will pot be ready 
for some days at least.*

MONTREAL, Oct. 171—(Special.)—II. 
G- Doodge, Ontario manager for Shel
don, tells the story of how he was in
duced to

pRINCESS MY«Slr
■ Charles i Frohman present*

WILLIAM GILLETTE
In' Hi» Famous Succe».

SHERLOCK H0WI8 
SECRET SERVICE 
l-l^oiy ™E PRIVATE SECRETAIT

TREAT THE MINORITY 
FAIRLY. SITS REBALD

Ar rxÂNDRA gfcpHad Loaded Revolver in HirPos- 
session When Arrested by 

Detective;

ProCo.,give up a good position to 
up the work of gathering In 

money for the blind pool which ran
■jsfrom th 

of youn 
8 from va 

in the le 
->1 chevit 

double-b
/Jars; bu 
special i

take snnuRUdry.

HI
Meeon.ST Ink-CCartOe'Sconwly

HAMILTON, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—
Acting Detective Barrett to-night ar
rested Peter Vekony, who was chaiyed 
by his Wife with attempting to kill her.
When arrested he had a loaded re
volver In his possession.

Constables Oravelle and Buckingham 
took Edward Near into custody to
night for firing off a revolver on the MONTREAL, Oct. 17—(Special.)— 
street. Near, who had a revolver to The Herald says: “Mr. Lavergne has 
his pocket when examined by the of- been appointed to succeed Sir George 
fleers, said that aman and woman Drummondi and Mr Daaeaulles was 
fired at him, and timtbeflredback. appointed to succeed Sir William King.

A branch Sunday Schoool Association gt^n •$ the senate), and bv these 
was formed here at a meeting of An- &ctB the Qinelyec minority Indeed two 
g,ICa„ «««^«.and Sundayschoo branches 
teachers ‘" Çhrist Chureh subjected to a reduction of their re-
Sundayschoo! room lMt evening. Blsh presentation and of their influence. In 
op DuMouHn occupied the chai .and both eases the minorities concerned

, Aching" m»tîiod. w« dUen.lv«ed by , ^/otTof^n
Canon Sutherland. The following of- L toe
fleers were elected: Rural Dean How- fh.m.LL.v ,°o„»
Itt, president; Canon Abbott, vlce-pre-sldent; Rev. E. N. R. Burns, secretary; t*k..tc>._y?l.e£L'd
Rev. W. White, treasurer; Miss Ham- ** **}*Vwf^...atioui 
llton and Miss Thompson, delegates, « ,lf îmî5
with the officer, on the diocesan com- Alitions concerned

The 64th annual meeting of the Ham- nkîf^ro’he^rosroîwîve1’
llton Orphan and Aged Woman's Home «'{table and likely to be Pr0*^*lve' 
was held this afternoon. The reports °” *he broadest grounds ! poking to 
submitted indicated that the instltu- the future of Canada, and the hope 
tlon had enjoyed one of the best years P* being able to work all t6*ethw *of 
In its history. The receipts amounted general good, it is in the highest 
to $6260, and a balance of $158 remained degree ltLP-aitlc to treat rich, power- 
after all expenses had been 'paid. Am- ful* or otherwise Influential or import- 
ong other Interesting items mentioned ant minorities so that they feel, wher- 
tn the report was the fact that a ever they a 
young man, who had once been an in- tura, that flip- 
mate of the home, was now studying to say, the 
for the ministry. The following offl- pressed down and running over. And 
cers were elected: Mrs. Stuart, honor- nowhere else can so much be given at; 
ary president; Mrs. Renwlck, presi- so little cost as In the representation 
dent; Mesdames Wade, Gunn, Hendrle, allowed then» In public life-”
Falrgrleve, Sutherland, Waugh, Rob
inson and Husband, vice-presidents;
Mrs. E. B. Greening, treasurer; Mrs.

- W. A. Spratt and Mrs. N. D. Galbreath. 
secretaries, and Mrs. W. J. Waugh, fin
ancial secretary.

The police commissioners met this 
afternoon and decided to pay Deputy 
Chief Whatley $1500 a year, to date 
from Oct. 15 .

Cornelius Keough died to-night at 
•his home, 279 West Hunter-street.

Montreal Liberal Organ Takes Ex
ception to Appointments to 

the Senate.
ggjj*»” ™tuhTay
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ALL NEXT WEEK
The London and 
New York Success Yi

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
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WITH A OAST AMD 
COMPANY OF 1M PEOPLE

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY
, • . ................ .......”........ “ 1 ■■ » ■!

$16.000,00 in PRIZES i

^.jsrswssr
For prize list», etc. Spply

A. T. Westerrelt. See» Twwsts.

EXHIBIT and ATTEND

1

M i Pair'Picked Out the Good Ones.
This g une goes to show that the 

Athletics' did not etop, to think what 
a position they were In add get stage 
fright, by Hamming away at bad 
bails and -half-hearted attempts at 
hitting, hurt they picked out good balls 
and stepped In afld soused them.

Connie Mack sprung a surprise In 
Playing Strunk In centreflald, altho I 
Itad picked him several weeks ago to 
be in the line-up at the start of the 
series. There has been tome secret 
work going on in grooming this young 
men up for the series, and when he 
breaks loose, he will make a ,b!g noise.
The Cubs will find it hard to stop 
him.

The fact that the Mackmen made six 
hits and three runs In the first three 
Innings convinced Chance that it was 
not one of Overall's days- He decided 
to send in McIntyre, the peculiar side-
arm spit .ball pitcher, who pitched phe- Dr. T. ‘G. Longstaff, F.R.G.8., was 
nomenal ball, letting the Athletics the speaker at the Canadian Club yes- 
down with one hit In the last five In- terday. Prof. Coleman described him 
flings, this being a terrific line drive as the most distinguished mountain 
by the star offensive player of the climber In the World, and one of the 
day, Baker. The ball traveled .pn a world's heroes who had done great 
line, hitting the right centre field wall work in his own department, 
about six inches from the top. It waS I Ixmgstqff does not look as tough as 
truly a wonderful hit, and every fan ! he must be to have gone thru the tre- 
presant thought the ball was golr.g 
into 20th-street for a home run when 
it left Baker's bat. This one drive will 
make him a much-feared batter dur
ing the series,

McIntyre’s work was finished and he 
showed much class. He used a good 
side-arm curve, with a side-arm splt- 
ter combined with a peculiar delivery 
which greatly aided his effectiveness.

Saw Their Finish.
The Cubs seemed to know that de

feat was to be their portion after the 
sixth Inning. I noticed that Kllng 
stood in front 
chest protecto
mask in hand, ready to resume his 
work, altho • only one man wgs out,
Johnny apparently took It for granted 
that a Cub tally was improbable and 
It showed that Chicago knew, that 
Bender's pitching was going to win.

Manager Chance gave a good ex
ample of his generalship in the thir-l 
Inning. Overall was being hit hard, 
and the Cub leader played for time to 
rest Orvle and kill the Athletics’ 
rally spirit. He stood near the mouryl 
with Kllng and Overdll, and It was 
not until Chief Umpire Connolly or
dered them to continue, that Chance 
allowed the game to go on. To-morrow 
Coombs ahd Brown are sure to battle 
It out for the second game of the *o*V 
rles. The man from Colby should ha-vr 
a stiff battle on his hands, as the three- 
fingered wonder is some pitcher- How
ever, If Coombs is 1» form I can't see 
where the Cubs can do his wonderful 
drop ball damage.

It Is likely that Brie Lord will be 
heard from during this series- Not 

fonly his batting, but this clean fielding 
may be a feature* of the games to be 
played.
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BEAUTY, TAUNT 
MELODY, 8 PL
OVNEDIN TROUPE A Marvelous BloyoKs* f 

Next Wesfc—*EOWEEY BPELE$qp«Sf V

BON
TONSI GOOD CHEER CON GBR T|k^

S^SIlSheaYlLewJh^tN
head (tenor), Toronto String Quartet, I goe, T5c. Week of October IT. **
gmlthT/Ænkî)1 * M*.s Theora Awrabe.Ie Wk.tford, The Exposition 
Carter,'founder of the society, will glvèl Four, Carson and Willard, Florsnos 
thirty minutes of Good Cheer. Prices I Reid, Gordo» Eldrld * Co* Woods and 
25c and 60c. Plan opens Friday, ijst^ Woods Trio, Ollle Young and April, The

KInetograph, Ed. F. Reynard.
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I DISTINGUISHED MOUNTAINEER

Dr. Langetaff Addresses the Canadian 
Club—Praises the Rocklee.
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Notable Woman, Who Wrote " Battle 
Hymn of the Republic."

NEWPORT, R. I., Ocft. 17.—Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe, authoress of "The 
Battle Hymn otT the Republic," died to
day from pneumonia, aged 81.

Mrs. Howe's name Will live as that 
of one of the most generous and bril
liant women the world has over known. 
Before the civil war she and her hus
band worked for emancipation. After 
seeing her efforts crowned with suc
cess she became Interested in woman’s 
suffrage, prison reform and the cause 
of peace. She was born in New York 
on May 27, 1819, and was christened 
Julia Ward. In 1S43 she married Dr. 

•Samuel G. Howe, the eminent philan
thropist.

In Boston Mrs- Hows was affection
ately known as the “Queen of Clubs," 
because so many clube owed their ex
istence to her solive efforts.

The battle hymn Was composed one 
night in Washington in 1862, after see
ing the camp fires of the Union army. 
The first and last verses read:
Mine eyes have seen the g$ory of the 

coming of the Lord:
Ho is trampling out the vintage where 

the grapes of wrath are stored! 
He hath loosed the fateful lightning 

of Hie terrible swift sword;
His truth,is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies phrlet was 
bom across the sea.

With a glory in His bosom that trans
figures you and me;

As He died to make men holy, let us 
die to make men free,

While God is marching on.
In 1868 she became leader of the wo

man suffra'ge movement, and in 1904* 
was awarded the degree of LL.D. by 
Taft’s College.__________

RESERVOIR FILLING UP.

Six feet of water In RoMÜini reser
voir was the report of Inspector Rob
ert»» last night, and, with the level 
eteadHy rislr4r, there should be a fair 
start towards the required surplus 
tills morning. The valve was opened 
yesterday afternoon.

Roy Leaves Penitentiary.
MONTREAL. Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 

Ex-President Roy of the defunct Ft. 
John's Bank left the penitentiary to
day. after serving two years. Hie 
health Is completely broken down.

To Sign a Medleal Certificate for 
School Purposes,I FREDERICKHOUSE T0WNSITE Dr. A communication wee read before 

the finance committee of the board 
of education yesterday afternoon from 
Frank E. Hodgins, K.C.. solicitor to 
the board In connection with the ques-

I Already There is a Hum of Activity 
There. NIXT- "PAID IN nil*mendous strain and teats of endurance 

Involved In conquering Alps and Cau
casus and Carpathians and Himalayas, 
not to mention the heights he has scal
ed in the Canadian Rockies, where he 
has just epent"three months. He is 
rather Zacchaeus-llke in Stature, and 
decidedly sandy In complexion, with a 
bloomy moustache and a pince-nez 
He is sarcastic and ironical by turns 
and made a chatty speech, which caus
ed a good deal of amusement.

Mountain climbing had several at
tractions, he declared. It was the most 
strenuous form of spOrt, it Involved no 
sacrifice vt life, and no man could 
travel Ip - the, mountains , without im
proving himself. He has to put up 
with alll6#ts of discomfort, and is fre
quently lyétr terrified. “At least I 
am,” he remarked, “and you must re
frain from showing it to your com
panions." ,

From the point of view of the sports
man, the Alps were the. beat mountains 
in the world to visit, as it was easier 
to get about and twelve or fifteen 
peaks might be climbed la a month. In 
the Rockies this was Impossible. The 
Caucasus was outside practical politics, 
but was very good, better than the 
Alps, tbo not so attractive as the Him
alayas.
drawback. “The man who climbs one 
big peak in six months does Jolly 
well," was his decision.

Dr.. Longstaff, who is a life member 
of the Canadian Alpine Club, spent 
some time at the club camp at Conso
lation Lake In July, going then from 
Banff to Mount Asslnlbola, and to 
Bow Pass, which he spoke of In the 
highest terms of praise. He had seen 
enough to say that there was no other 
mountain country in the world which 
formed such a fine play ground for 
humanity.

John .Ferguson, North Bay, was at 
the King Edward yesterday, on his 
way tq Ottawa. He is vice-president 
of the Federation of Canadian Boards 
of Trade and Municipalities, of wnlch 
a council melting Is to be held to-day.

"We wish (to ascertain the attitude 
of the government regarding the con
struction of <he Georgian Bay Canal," 
Mr. Fergusort told The World.

Another Important bit of business oc
cupied Mr. Ferguson in the city yes
terday, by which the title of the new 
townsite on jthe Frederlchouse River 
where it Is pressed by the National 
Transcontinental was completed. The 
late Coi. J. I. Davidson was Interested 
in this townsite, and the Interests Of 
the Davidson A Hay estate In It have 
been taken Over by' J. K. Wallace, 
Montreal, Duncan McLaren, and Mr. 
Ferguson, whp expect to develop the 
property forthwith.

"A postoffice has been established, 
and a saw mil) and sash and door fac
tory Is being erected,” said Mr. Fer
guson. "The railway people are JUst 
now consider!*!; on which side of the 

„ road the station) will be built. The newtrain from Hamilton to MonttSfm *over.nm*"t *Von (Tom Coch-
North Toronto must now ^ postponed
indéfini tel v ttk» zi p p _ . tiers fire f loc ltinjr intoMlmlco to ? **22* ““ Is hoped thlt no f
missing link nesS^f wtvT^ J* ‘5° "'1I1 be placed by4hV 
for operation foralueast thrL^nmh." the wfty of •ettlement," added Mr. 
owing to the Grand Trunk* mxt^Tvtna Per*ue0”- Fr*derlckhouae, as the new 
provided the necessary Interlocking Lr- t0,Tn l6J,k<>X be kno"n' '* el*ht 
rangements at M.'mlco miles west of Cochrane, and there may

-----be some rlva ry between the places.
To Construe a Will The future of the country will depend

The will of the late Hon. John Sand- uÇ°n ««rlcultitrvU development, and 
field Macdonald of Cornwall wilt tL wilh the* rtch resources of the district, 
construed at Osgoode Hall next vr™ e'*1* mlle® *» hot considered too dose, 
day. The will begins: "I commit my Tke *lte 18 '1 the heart ot thl* clay 
soul to tho hands of my Creator, by 
whom, I bsNex-e, I was sent here for 
His own purposes, and. as to Ills estate 
I will dispose of the same.”

Under the will, the widow received 
»B annuity of $1200. What th etrustees 
want to know Is: What persons are en
titled to share In the distribution of 
the capital now in their hands? Two 
daughters. Mrs. Adele Pemberton and 
Mrs. Louis Appleby, are applying for 
the construction.

’ll d
'i

tton as to whether an osteop&thist is 
legally qualified to sign a medical 
certificate. Mr. Hodglns writes:

‘The Interpretation Act says that 
the words 'duly qualified medical prac
titioner or member ot the medical 
profession's shall f mean a person re
gistered under the Ontario Medical
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5C MAJESTIC THEATRE fQp
Mr. Hodglns also states that in con

versation with the secretary of the I SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
On tario Mod les! Council, the latter Latest Motion Pictures.

-3hel"L are~.n<> <wt*ot*t'he FOUR SHOWS DAILY.
"Srasr «LS!' « «... ,.w *—*

5S52S (wawtid: pupiu,or ucht opera

tee: Hollow tile flooring, W. J. Joy,
$1800; steel work In tile flooring, W.
H. Salter, $1482; flooring, W. Hutch
inson, $992.

of the bench with his 
r on, with mitt and

Président William -Mackenzie and 
Vice-President D. B. Hanna of 

the C.N.R. left yesterday for the west. 
It is thought that their trip may be 
in connection with the Hudson’s Bay 
Railway. There are several old chart
ers In existence for such a rallway 
whlch have never been carried out, 
and It Is possible that the C.N.R. 
may decide to buy up one or more of 
these should they fail to obtain sat
isfactory terms with the minister of 
railways In connection with the build
ing of the proposed government rail
way In the district.

All idea of
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I prepare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call, 
fig Beaeonsfleld Are.

■ IN
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J. F. MeATAT.

A MUNIFICENT GIFT

BRICKS
B

John D. Rockefeller Gives %i£2Qft00 
for Medical Research.Jl i

M with, and set- 
the country, 

further barriers 
government In

There the distances are aé$ N®W YORK. Oct. 17.—John D. ...........  1 111
Rockefeller this afternoon celebrated TORONTO FIRE RRICK COMPART 
the opening of the new hospital at- 1
* ached to the Rockefeller Institute for i u. . — . _
medical research In tills city with an MlCfn Gr&dO Red 
additional gift of $3.830,000. This bene- Praasori b.i.i,.
faction increases the incoma bearing rrwifitiu DTICKS
endowment of the institution to 88,- filch Bed Colors, and rn»Jf of

The occasion was further signalized Also Field Tile,
by placing the institution’s .property xTOmpt Shipments 
absolutely in the hands of the true- Office and Works—MimiCO. 
tees, establishing it in the future, as 1 
on Independent foundation. Its initial 
board of trustees comprises John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.; Frederick T. Gates.
Wm. H. Welsh, Starr J. Murphy, and 
Dr. Simon Flexner.

Manufacturers of

d1
I

m
,w

A Prediction.
I think that my opinion “that the 

great offensive .play of-the Athletics
___ . , , . would win them the title of world's

The much misunderstood principles champions, is going to prove correct,
of premlllen a 1st eechatology were- -f o the superstitious this winning ot

8xpU "ed ,a,n^T<d<‘,fev(''îd laet the first game looks like a sure title of 
"’****£ McNIcc»1 before, an WOrld’s champions for the Athletics,
audience which Quite filled the as- hut time will tell
School" The crowd was not nearly as large ay

lnTo ,hr»« k^T,^!llh-d J1 one would expect. Many people were
of frightened away because of their be-

____ ilef that they would not
Boy Burglars Arrested. and Its Importance. In regard*to*the stands were filled

Three 14-year-old Iwys were arrested first, It was said that the only differ- fLousand1 mora* **' TO<m ^ “*'"SriU 
; 6*t*tday charged with having burg- ence between pire and poet-milleniaJiete th n m re- 
Iarized two stores In the neighborhood (evidently most people are post-mil- 
of Bathurst and Dupont-streeta. They lenlallsts) Is that the first expect a 

.. M- Armstrong, 91 Barton-ave.. prolonged period of universal peace 
c-7* v- " Inslow, Euclld-ave,, and ) and gospel acceptance after the sec- 
Frank l ounger. 590 Bloor-st. Detec- |ond advent, while the others expect 
tives McKinney and Wilson made the this period to come before the advent, 
arrests and recovered the loot, which 
Included clgarete, old coins, candles 
and gum, handkerchiefs, cuff links, 
collar buttons, etc.

Phene Park 2896.
NIGHTS—Park 2597.

-■
The Premlllenlaliats. ITALIAN UNDER ARREST

Alleged He Whipped Hie Child So Se
verely That It Died.

HAGBRSVILLB, Oct 17.—Sam Pon- 
essa. an Italian quarryman of this 
place, waa placed under arrest here 
yesterday,, and removed to the county 
jail at Cayuga, pending an Investis»-, 
tlon Into the death of hie eight- 
month* *oid child early on Saturday 
morning, *

It is alleged that during Friday 
night the baby disturbed PoneSsa's 
sleep by its crying and it is sa-ld he 
whipped it so severely that death re
sulted shortly after.

Coroner Dr. McDonald has empanel
led a Jury, which to-day met and view
ed the body Of the child, then postpon
ing the inquest until Wednesday.

HOFBRAUv?,; BURGLARS GOT $1500 Liquid Extract of MaltJsreste-zts
the Invalid or the athlete 1 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. # t 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 141
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewer*
___ Limited., Toronto,

MIGH-GBAOC REFINE J OILS 
LISIIGATINÛ OJLi 

f L ANB GREASES________

si •
Chestervlile Drover Woke Up Too Lato ■* Its 
^ and Money Was Gone.

MÔRRI9BURG, Oct. 17.-Vetia Rob- 
Im»"'J*,U<^kÎÜ1»u1 5r?ver « Cheeter-

n«ght. Robinson is in th* habit of 
buying hogs at Mcrrleburg and -n 
order to get aft early start Monday 
morning, drew $1800 from the bank m 
*»turd*r and Placed the money be
tween the mattress and his bad. Dur
ing Sunday night he was disturbed bv 
a noise, but woke up too late, his 
money was missing and the robbers 
had escaped. The thteves were well 
prepared to defend themselves, as a 
large piece of tubing waa left behind, 
evidently to be used should Robinson 
wake up during the search for 
money.

I
secure tickets, 
from left to

Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

»

Woman Smuggler Fined.
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Mayme 

McKenna of Chicago pleaded guilty to 
the charge of smuggling before Judge 
Hand in the United States Court to
day and was fined 81000. The court 
also ordered *1600 worth of Parisian 
gowns that she attempted to bring in 
without payment of duties seized. >

• ]
u - Domer>

it -
Picturesque Lehigh Vail# Route te 

New York and Philadelphia.
The Grand Trunk Is the only thru 

line In connection. Train leaves To
ronto 9.00 a.m. dally, connecting with 
B'ack Diamond! Express for New York 
and Philadelphia. Train leaves To
ronto 4.32 p.m. dally, carrying Pull
man sleepers, Toronto to New York, 
and Buffalo to Philadelphia. Train 
leaves Toronto 6.10 p.m. dally, carrying 
Pullman sleepers Buffalo to New York 
and Philadelphia. “Only double-track 
rcute.” Secure tickets and make re
servations'at Grand Trunk City Ticket 
Office, northwtft corner King and 
Yonge-rtreet*. Phone Main 4209.

Called ito Woodstock,
WOODSTOCK, Ont., Oct. 17.-(Spe- 

rlal.)—The congregation of the First 
Baptist Church to-day forwarded a 
call to Rev. J. M. Warner of Walker- 
ton, to become their pastor He will 
accept the call, end win come to Wool- 
stock In a few! weeks. The salary Is 
$1509.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our bouse. 
They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.” 

, WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
.1314 Catherine St»,

Philadelphia, Penna.
Much sickness is due to nerv

ous troubles. Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity are 
nervous troubles. Then there 
>• a large class of disorders 
which anse from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usdally the result of nervous 
disorders.

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Pries $1X0 at your druggist. Ms should 
•upply you. If he dose not, send prin
ts us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Tarant*

720 bd
box; this 

-give a finis*
, day ... .

—Take

A PARTY APPOINTMENT
Feast of Tabernacle».

The Jewish Feast of the Tabernacles 
'commenced last evening and continues 
for eight days, The occasion is in com
memoration of the gathering of the 
harvest, and is one of great Joy.

1 Hon. Frank Oliver Was Contrary to 
Wishes of Alberta Liberals.

OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
Strong protests have been made to the 
government regarding the appoint
ment of W. C. Simmons of Lethbridge 
to the supreme court bench of Alberta. 
It is understood that the Conserva
tives and Liberals of Alberta find 
agreed, owing to the dearth cf capable 
Liberal lawyers In the province, to 
recommend the appointment of a cer
tain Conservative. However, it is un
derstood that Hon. Frank Oliver le 
determined to make a party appoint
ment, in spite of the recommendation 
of the Liberal lawyers of the province. 
His action 1» being much criticized.

THIS WEEK'S BIG SHOW.

A telegram > from New York last 
night, speaking of the Russian dancers 
who come here Thursday, said; "It I 
is a triumph." Rlgo, the stage man- 
2<t1er* f-nd a corps cf assistants, arrive 
this afternoon to prepare Massey Hall 
for the performances.

8. A. Transféra, i§
KINGSTON, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Ad

jutant and Mrs. Smith, In charge of ! 
the local Salvation Army corps, leave ; 
Wednesday for Hamilton, where they 
have been transferred.

the

AVOID THE WORKSHOP i ThousaA 
and ltiYoung Men Should Be Encouraged to 

Loarn Trades, «ay, Commission.

r LONDON. Ont., Oct. 17.—(Spg^ui >_ 
-Tie royal commission on technical 
education held stew on, here to-dav

ddd»,<,n t0 vl*iting local racT 
*vldence from emplov-

On^n blntan1éntS ««*Ptoyea
polnted cut that mere finould be done Tto

young men to learn trade*, a, ti u 
now, their education la with the 

woriwh»p-
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Quickly Cures 
Piles At Heme

idea
iFRONTENAC CONSERVATIVES■s

Elect Officers and Pledge Loyalty to
Mr. Borden and Sir James Whltnsy.

KINGSTON, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—The 
Liberal-Corse rvfttive Association at 
their annual meeting elected fhe fol- 
lowing tf fleers: President. W. R. 
Givens; first vice-president.
Milo; second ■ vice-president,
Seaijy, Portsmouth; third vice-presi
dent, R. D. Sutherland: fourth vice- 
president, Dr. R. Gardiner; point see- 
secretaries, A. Angrove and Dr. Rose; 
treasurer. Llept.-Col. Hunter.

Resolution* of confidence in R. L 
Borden. M.P.. and Sir James Whitney, 
were adopted.

4
Bishop Fallon Coming.

Right Rev. Bljshop Fallon of London 
will preach in

, I
ronto at l o'clock next 

Sunday afternoon, when the corner
stone of the new Roman Catholic Sem
inary on the Klegston-road will be 1*14 
by him.

■1■***■* Rsllsf, Permanent Cars—Trial 
Faskass Mailed Free to All 

I» Plala Wrapper.

BAXqiETS t1 a iheld at our cafes are models of perfec
tion. A party, whether large or small, 
can be accommodated. Th* cooking, 
serving and surroundings are such as 
to wholly please and satisfy. And you 
would be surprised at the moderate 
cost.

We would be pleased to accommodate

Important Pamphlets

s*.™—ssrïïÆ'sttsa*
domtMthsS Statra^ms'H 
respecting the boundary

the reference library.

•* the Publie wThos.
JohnMany cases of piles have been cured by a trial package of Pyramid” Pile 

Cure without further treatment. When 
it proves Its vslue to you, set more 
from you* druggist at 50 cents a box.

‘“r« vou get what you ask for. Simply send your name and addreae to 
th,® PZ,r1lml<l„Druk Company. 270 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich., for a free 
trial package In plain wrapper.

terns are wji 
plain, lines ; ITreasurer Being Investigated.

LINDSAY. w ". 17.—Pending an ln- 
vestigatlop of his accounts by a special 
auditor, Fred Knowlson, town clerk 
and treasurer, has, on the advice of G. 
H. Hopkins, K.C., tendered his resig
nation.
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Thousar 
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I EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS!ENTS If you ere In • hurt* 
tale the Mew Queen It. 
Elevators.

‘Orders for Goods on thle 
jpag» “City Ad.” v*

ir Excellencies the
LADY GREY

Oriental Rugs : Some Half EriceIKAIL Jf The new Queen St. elevators 
i are quicker because they're not 
l| crowded.

iYoung

Smart, Stylish 3-Piece Suits 
for Girls, $9.00

BDKIN
et, with an
THE
1 HOUSE

rtNew groups of our splendid oriental rug collection have been tihbsen to keep up 
the low-price campaign. The reductions are from a quarter to a third in every 
case, and on many rugs even a half drop has occurred from the already low prices 
of our regular stock.

Owing to some, great strokes, of good buying*, the q uality of this year's rug stock is unusually high, notably 
because of the recent Persian and Turkish revolutions. Be sure to visit the section early on Wednesday.

. 8.79
........... 12.79

I SPH*? 8.79

Kermanshah and some line Persian pieces, in Tabriz. Ferahao, Sehna. average size 4-6x6 .... 49.50
f* • Some fine large oriental rugs in theclot. Some excel lent values.

%« Mesched, 8-5x5-9. Special price .. 
m Yourouk, 12-1 Ox I 0-3. Special price -;]

Mahal, 14x10-1. Special price 
I Mesched. 13-5x9-1. Special price ..

^.Meles. 12-8x10-1. Special price 145.00

A charming suit that answers every requirement is 
style and good looks, and the splendid quality of all- 
wool fancy diagonal stripe, of which it's made, as
sures
wear; has full-pleated skirt, box pleated in front, 
jumper attached to skirt; has bias straps piped with 
corded silk; coat has nice effect, with roll collar of 
corded silk, pocket and cuffs, and strap across back; 
colors brown, trimmed with self, and navy trimmed 
with wisteria; fuzes 8 to 14 years. Trice . . 9.00

Children s Bear Cloth Coats. full box effect with 
round collar and frog fasteners, lined with warm flan- 
nelete; sizes 22, 24 and 26. Price................1 ,85 - j

E

Women’s Coats
$10.00

i

long, satisfactory wear; for Fall and Wintersam■ n presents
P • ' Î

Provide against colder weather by purchasing 
£frora this offering Wednesday of six different styles 
of young women's coats; made in full-length styles 

thorn various materials, including widc-wale cheviots, 
in the leading colors; heavy two-tone tweeds, disgon- 

Tal cheviots, cheviots and heather tweed; in single anc 
double-breasted styles, with notch or stand turn Coi- 

W B E K I flars; bust measure 32, 34 and 36 indies. jÈxtra' 
* special value Wednesday morning, each... 10,00-

illette
»» Seecew
LOCK HOLMS

;n&.
Shirvans, Beluchistans. MotfsSouls. .Iverage site 3-bx5-6. Special price 
Beluchistans. Gheundjes, Mousaouls, average size 4x6- Price ... ... 
Kazaks, Kabistan, Gheundjes, Moussouls, average size 4x7 feet ...

V • • • •

on and
Girls All-vool Tartan Plaid Dresses, good school 

dress; blouse has pleats over shoulder, finished with 
several rows of black silk soutache braid, and silk 
frill ; fuH pleated sltirt, lined with good percale ; colors 
green with Mack, blue with red and grey stripe; sizes
6, 8, 10, 12. 13, 14 years. Prices 3.25, 3.50, 
3.75, 4.00, 4.25 Md ................4.50

Young Women’s Suits $8.75
Odd lines of young women's suits, in serge and 

^coarse worsted cloths; are assorted fn shawl ant 
faotcb collars on single-breasted semi-fitting coats, 

with two styles of neat pleated skirts. There's . a 
•1 good range of colorings and size in the collection,
J . Bust measure 32. 34 and 36 inches; skirt length 3)

,4o 38 indies. The clearing price is less than what 
‘the maker usually asks. Each

Young Women’s Coats $5.00
1 \ Young women’s coats of heavy cheviot; in navy
I or black; are douMe breasted, with semi-fitting back; 

A <(plain coat sleeves, close-fitting collar and full-length 
Bust measure 32, 34 and 36 inches. Special 

, each

s Shah Abbas. 12-1x10-4 
Hamodan. 11*6x7-10 .. 
Mesched, 12-9x9-8 ... 
Ispahan, 10-2x8-4 ... .' 
Kermanshah, 12-2x8-4

50.00 300.00 
• - 95.00

110.00 
-100.00 

145.00

IAN PRESENTS
175.00

MANS v 95.00-*• a #
125.00iM

I
a- ir • •-•* '• ♦

ASS
IY

Franco-Algerian Hugs—Made with a 

strong, deep heavy pile 

wool and fibre, splendid for use in dining

rooms, libraries and sitting-rooms.- The de

signs and. colorings 4tg all in the deep rich 

oriental shades. Size 6-6x9-8. Special

... ....... 1149

Children s Dresses, of wool mixed and fancy plaids, 
front of blue, trimmed with piping of bias strap and

Heavy Tapestry Carpets—27 inches
wide, 9 wires to the inch, good, sturdy, , . . , , ,
hard-wearing carpet. They come to us by button, belt and cuff* finished with piping of red 

. , - , „ , . , , sateen; pleated skirt; colors red, green, blue mixtures;
speaal purchase, all being new goods from $izes 6 to 14 years.............
a manufacturer's clearance of dropped pat
terns. The. designs are floral and conven
tional. and the range of colorings is large 
enough to suit any lighting or woodwork.
Per yard

THURSDAY • • • 8,75
, are a combination of

1.25(\
ty, t Auer Childrens Dresses, made of wool mixture, some 

black and white; have small and large pleats across 
front, black velvet sad Russian silk braid, small 
brass buttons ; others of fancy colored plaids with bias 
strapping and piping of red sateen; full pleated skirt; 
waist lined with percale; colors blue, red and green; 
sizes 6 to 14 years

Cols' Lustre Dresses. Gibson Meat over shoulder, 
pointed yoke, finished with narrow silk braid and silk 
plaid piping, cuffs and back to match; colors brown 
and navy; sizes 6 to I4#years .................................2.95

Children’s Red River Coats, made of all-wool 
blanket cloth, navy blue, with red lining in hood, and 
collar and cuffs piped with red, finished with red > 
sash and brass buttons; sizes 22. 24, 26 .. 4.25 

—Second Floor—Centre

i. f.L ,oer, i: ]
coin...iS (:: 5.00

—Second Floor—-James Street North. $ .67m price » é i i v „Theatre 3A Beautiful Display of 
French Lingerie

2.75
l^lTWlSIS *«, An Excellent Showing of AxminsterCarpets at $1.35

We've expended some effort in getting for you a good dependaMe pile carpet at this loir prior- It is a good heavy fabric with a deep rich pile and worthy of special 
juying attention. The colorings are self-greens, fawn chintz, green chintz, oriental and cream ground Persians; a variety of patter» having borders to match. Price, per

1.35

I, The Exposition 
"I Herd. Florence 
t Ce„ Woods end 
ng and April Tbs . 
fteyaerd. - 3

*’ In a room especially adapted to the display of 
* French lingerie, dainty, elegant surroundings. a af(J

flood of light and restful, comfortaMe chairs mat 
.you may view the goods at your ease, is to be seen 
•tome of the most beautiful hand work that ever en- 
“ tered die store. The marvelous dexterity and skill 

displayed in this coflection, as well as the delightfully 
.... . Artistic touches, bespeak the clever French, but most

PAID m mu Remarkable of all are die low prices we are asking,
.and for anyone who knows the worth of hand-made 
Singerie, pleasant low-price surprises await diem in 
pris collection. See the showing Wednesday. j 

Take New Elevators—Queen Street.

I V :
• v (iff •'# -a ». » s'» »•'so • ♦ a sew • •••••...

Heavy Printed Linoleum—2 yards wide; are of patten» taken from our regular stock ; all fresh new goods; perfect in every way; a thick heavy quality that 
will stand lots of wear. You may choose from block, floral, tile, oak plank and matting effect; in well-defined, clear colorings. Special price, square yard.. ,27

—Third Floor.

o o o • or o-o •••••#• • • •

YS 25-50
riAY or mi wsm

II

Dining-room Table Covers 
of Artistic Designs^;

Your good taste cannot run astray in choosing 
these dining-room table covers shown in the Linen 
Section. Here are two particular covers that repre
sent the happy artistic medium. Imported clod», 
they arc, one composed of plain brown or green rep, 
edged with gimp and bordered with-band of tapestry, 
in fruit and flotal design. Size 8»4x8-4, 5.50: ®* 
4x 10-4 r • • . . * • ... 7.00

The other cover, is of the tapestry; torder, ip two- 
tone effect, with; rich mércêtiied' flnjsh. Crimson and 
green iitt knotted fringe
edge, the four brides. • Sfee 8-4*<M, 5.00; ^10-

—Mam Floor—Albert Street.

Attractive Laundry Bags 
and Cushion Covers Dresden Ribbons at Half 

Price, 15c
The safe and tidy keeping of one's washable be

longings in the interval between their being discard
ed and reaching the tii> is a problem to which will 
be found a satisfactory answer in some very neat and 
dainty laundry bags in the Fancy Goods Section on 
the main floor. They are made of heavy crash, in 
natural, pink and Mue, the word “Laundry” em
broidered across one side. Exceptionally good value

Liberal Supplies of Curtain 
Materials Some odd pieces of our best selling lines, in which 

color ranges have been broken; heavy rich taffeta, in 
exquisite color combinations, including rose, mauve, 
red, blue, pink, rose and sky. on light and dark 
grounds; handsome designs for fancy work and mil
linery bows ; all come in 6-inch width. Per yard 5 -

We cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.

rosuit Winners
d's Championship 
from the stage. 

* Doodle Olrte.

—Second Floor. ; '..$fJ’-

Big Saving of Wall Paper 
c For Wednesday Morning

Good assortment and generous value giving com
bine to make the Upholstery Section , an ideal shop
ping place. The values mentioned here are merely 
samples of die-peat savings possible in the depart
ment

^ Sasft Cifftam Net—White and ivory; 30 inches 
wide; is finished with colbert edge. Some' patterns 

. shoyr double, herders and all-over design, other* are 
fancy stripes or floral effects. Good material for 
odd windows and doors. Per yard................ ,|5

Fine Nottingham Curtains-—54 inches wide, 3 
and V/i yards long, in white or ivory; are made 
from best quality cotton and finished with overlocked 
edges, ensuring good wear. There's a choice lot of 
designs to choose from, being one of the best line, we 
have ever’been able to offer at this price. Per

............... -............................ .................................2.00
Mercerized Tapestry Curtains—50 inches wide. 

ZV4 and 3 yards long; are neatly trimmed with fancy 
silk gimp on one ride and bottom, or Have a deep 
knotted fringe top and bottom. There are several 
new designs in floral or conventional effects, and the 
colors are in the new shades of dark red, forest green, 
nile, empire, olive, light crimson and brown. Per 
pair ....

English Rep Cretonnes — 30 inches wide ; show 
designs that include florals, stripes and conventional 
effects; in a fuH range of colors, for curtains and 
valances, cushion covers and upholstery. Price. J5

Plain ond Figured English Wool Damask—50 
inches wide; suitable for curtains or covering, in Hall, 
library, dining-room or den; come in shades of crim
son, brown, green and blue. This is a strong and 
durable cloth; well finished. Per yard . . .. 1,00

—Third Floor.

t- (

EÏÏIOe
LLE ACT» 25High-Grade Imported and Domestic Papers, in 

large variety of designs, in colors to harmonize with 
1 any style of home furnishing. To ensure the dear- 

of certain Knes and bring early business, prices 
art down to half and lew.

at
—Main Floor.

K daily.
A Nero -Consignment of Our Famous Cedric Taf

feta, this elegant ribbon is known for its good wear 
and handsome appearance; the new fall shades are 
included, navy, royal, Copenhagen, Alice, saxe, win*, 
bordeaux, red, cardinal, old rose, moss, myrde. 
erald, grey, taupe, amethyst, mauve, cream, cham
pagne, tan, brown, sky, pink, black and white; cor
rect width for millinery bows, sashes, hair bows, etc.

6-inch

h-ATapestry Cushion Slips 29c
The sofa cushion that fulfils "rts miwion i», subject 

to many knocks and thrusts and incessant crushing. 
That it should be covered to suit such wage is ob
viously apparent, therefore this line of tapestry pil
low slips in die Fancy Goods Section oo the Third 
Floor is eminently desirable. Woven in oriental de
sign, they combine the serviceable with the artistic, 
and are very low priced at . .............................. ,29

T 0.

’m" many cases
V Wall Paper—Suitable in design for rooms or 
JUL, made with 18-inch shaded frieze and ceiling 
‘to match; good colorings. Wall and ceiling, single
jefl, ,5; 18-inch shaded frieze, yard.................. .2
r 400 rolls of Independent Side Wall Papers— 
JLarge variety of new shade» and patten», for halls, 
^fining-rooms, parlors# bedrooms and de»; quanti- 
-tes from 16 to 40 rolls m each, pattern., Remarkable

■ring on every single roll ... ................ ............. ,7
Thousand rolls of Canadian Gift Paper—Far 

.downstairs rooms or halls. The colorings are rich 
Jight and dark shades, ride wall, ceiling and 18-incn 
*fHeze to match. Less than half price, single roll.. .8

18-inch Frieze, yard .
Heavy Embossed Wall Paper—Made especially 

far parlors and dining-rooms. The colorings are rich 
and perfect, with fancy or plain ceiling and wide 
frieze to match. Reduced to clear, single roll. ]11

m. 18-inch shaded frieze, yard.............................
English Hall and Dining-Room Papers—In 

dium colorings; printed on 21-inch stock; eleven pa> 
°f M*'V. j E tens in the lot; every roll is in this season's new, de- 
^îced^tobSs J Le*8 than third usual value, single roll. . ,23

» ' Oil-Coated Burlap—I yard and 2 yards wide;
•11 ready prepared with one coat of paint.; very de
sirable covering for halls, bathrooms, public build
ings, dining-rooms, offices, etc. Special, per square

• •. .13

R LIGHT 0FISA
rbt opera in nine 
o I secure you a 
ws company. No
lur voice, write. Colored Pictures in Gold 

Leaf Burnished Frames
1. r. MeATAT.

KS Another riiipment, with even more variety m the 
selection of beautiful land and water scenes—the last 
were gone before we bad time to secure this new lot. 
Now the many enquirers will have the satisfaction of 
selecting from a very large variety. Many in the lot 
are pictures of animal life. Frames are easily worth 
tiie price alone, being of 3-inch gold leaf burnish, 
with neat, ornamentàl figures at centres and corners. 
Wednesday, each ,.. .

Pictures of Animal Heads in 
Oval Frames, 35c

For the lover of animal life—these pictures depict 
favorite dogs—die setter and spaniel, the English bull, 
the wise and winsome Boston terrier, and the Mood- 
hound, and photos of horses. They are beautifqjly 
colored on plain white card and framed in a hand
some walntit finished oval moulding. With clear 
glass facing and strong back for hanging. Each ,35

—Third Floor.

5-inch4-inch A- »
.25.20.15•Third Floor.

—Main Floor—Yonge Street
French Kid Gloves—Some 

Half Price 50c
|CK COMPART
rers of

pair

Small Quantity of Mirrors 
Reduced to $1.25

Red
Women s Genuine French Kid Cloves—with 2- 

dome fasteners, piepe-sewn or oversewn seams, gus
set fingers, Paris and imperial points; come in tan, 
mode, beaver, myrtle, navy and brown. These arc 
made up of odd gloves from our regular stocks, som& 
having been douMe the price. To clear, per

d Brick» ■j
and made of 1.15.4 The quantity is VERY limited—but there are 

enough to cause quite a stir at 8 o’clock; can't say 
how long there’ll be any left after that, for they’r* 
elegant quality, fine, white bevelled glass, on adjust 
able swinging stand; a good-looking, useful mirror 
at an 8 o’clock half price Wednesday morning. Each, 
reduced to

. * re , ’ y
eld Tile. I

Mlmico.
k 2856.
irk 2697.

'

5.50• • •••••»••
.50pair

.5
!Hosiery Reduced 1.25me-u ■-+ —Main Floor—James Street.Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose—Made from fall- 

weight cashmere yams, in seamless finish, have double 
sole, heel and toe. Sizes 8!/2 to 10. Reduced to 
.18; 3 pair for ......................................... .50

Men's and Women’s 
■ Umbrellas

Near Leather Suit Case, 
$1.75

i
or the athleUW 
t, Toronto.

Body of dark brown leatherette, so near to genuine 
eather it's hard to tell the difference; with polished 
brass lock and side clasps, lining ofi linen, inside 
packet and straps; a good value at exceptionally low 
price. Two sizes, 24 and 26 indies ... .. ,1,75

ED BY til
idor Brewery,
rente.

If you're In a hurry take the 
new Queen St. elevators I‘Yard.............

Extra fine quality silk and wool covers, over best 
paragon frames, with steel rod, offer a choice range 
of’this season’s newest effects in handles, including 
hom, pearl and gold, pearl and silver, natural wood, ^ 
gun metal, partridge wood and fancy woods, mount
ing rolled gold and-sterlirig silver. Each. .

.i’j —Main Floor—Yonge Street.

Dome Black Lead, 6 in 
Box, 10c

INC a OILS
b OIL»

)

33c Wednesday For Men’s Flannelette
Nightrobes Special Clearance of Glass 

Baskets, 8c
E$ ; 720 boxes Royal Dome Black Lead; 6 domes in

tax; this is a high-grade stove blacking that will 
-the a finish bright and lasting; 6 in box. Wedncs-

-
2.15

& I.10 200 only Fancy Glass Flower Baskets, 6% 
inches high- in assorted colors of ruby, green and pink. 
Wednesday, each

Made from a fine medium-weight English flannelette, in pink and 
blue stripes. Collar attached; yoke, pocket, peafl buttons; all seams 
double stitched. Sizes 14 to 19. Five hundred, of (hem at lew man 
cost of material. As an inducement for early-morning business, .
each..................................... ... ......................................................... .33

And 33c For Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear
Slightly imperfect, but nothing that will discount the wearing j 

qualities nor interfere with a proper fit. Sizes 34 to 42. Six hun
dred garmentsX*hirts and drawers), at, each................ .... ... ,33

Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders for eiffier nightrobes or 
underwear, and we reserve the right to sell only two garments (or suits) 
to each customer.

Men’s Police and Firemen Suspenders 18c Pair
A heavy quality, with leather-stayed backs and cast-off leather

Boys' Imported Worsted Jerseys 75c
Three-inch collar, close-ribbed cuffs, hem dn bottom of skirt.

Plain navy blue or. cardinal, with stripes on collars and cuffs. This 
makes 1 splendid jersey for hard usage and will keep its color. Sizes,
22 to 32. • ......

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

dayG SHOW.
40*Piece Tea Set for $1.00 ml—Take new Queen St Elevator—Third Floor.

Thousands of Feet of White Enamel 
and imitation Oak Finish Mould

ing, Per Foot Ic

i .8Sew York last 
Rf-eian dancer» 
r ay. said: , “It l 
hie Ktage man- 
klstante, arriva 
re Massey Hall

■1A value that betters the best wt have ever had at 
such a price; 40 perfectly-shaped English porcelain 
pieces, decorated with a rich peacock blue wreath bor
der, with plain edges, and finished with a smooth 
face; a splendid set for general use. Wednesday, per

1.00

'

The Liverpool^ Bit
, 1sur- A strong Curb Bit, neatly finished and polished. i

Moulding:
fit for any set 
style of room, 
quality worth 
a much higher 
price, but we 
want a big 
day’s business 
Wednes day, 
and moulding 
such a* this 
at 1c per foot 
will ensure ear
ly brisk selling.

Tho pat
terns are white enamel and oak finish mouldingt with 
pl*i* lines; both are two special patterns out this

Each .60
mrs. m(Special.)—Xd* 

. In charge of 
ty corps, leave 
>n. where they

—Basement./-
8Fancy Fern Pots r

Fern Pots, of Austrian china, with a large variety 
of floral patterns on pale cream ground; the designs

being included; all

;; !iimt
New Lot of Imported 

Canaries
"i- fir1

:
.*

m
are numerous, some new ones _ 
have gold-traced lines and edges. Special, Wed-

... 2 for .25
!H

Right from Germany. These Mrds are all in 
perfect health, good singers and beautifully marked. 
Each

¥‘
nesday r

m 3.00Salt and Pepper Shakers
Japanese China Shakers, neatly decorated with 

floral pattern and gold finish. Special, Wednesday, »

; ■ -ends. f
v, !5L,

Hyacinths and Crocuses
Hyacinths'(Dutch), in colors of white, red, blue 

and mixed (single and double) ; these are most satis
factory for house culture and can also be planted h 
beds out doors. ,5 each, ,50 P" dozen, 3.25 P** 
100. Get our lists of kinds and prices.

Crocuses—In a mixture of different colors; (hew 
are similar to tulips, and can be grown out doms.,9 
per dozen. 45 P” 4.40 P” 1000.

•—Fifth Floor.

t
■1;; . -4each

:II
Odd Fancy Plates ii

!
Just what you will want to fill in for the tea ser

vice or for decoration. These are tea plates and bread 
and butter plates in a large variety of floral, conven
tional and border patterns, with gold-traced edges.
Clearing Wednesday....................... .... ........................ .7

—Basement.

I, sea
son.

Thousands of feet in the lot. To clear Wednes
day morning at, per foot........... ..

Takç New Queen Street Elevators. T. EATON C°^Or.1

—Third Floor.

/*•;
»

i
t r j ii

■

■ Take the new Queen Street 
elevator»

■
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Special Extra Mild Ale

JBENDER-BAKER 
BEIT THE CUBS

Note and Comment | ,T

>v;

The rally In the ninth shows th* mettle, 
of the Cubs and Is sufficient to cheer tip 
the followers of the National LjMT*» 
champions. The story from Philadelphia 
has Big Chief Bender too skilful for Cm- 
-ego, tho Chance and bis men were get* 
ling acquainted towards the close.

On the other side the American cham
pions had no difficulty In solving the of
ferings or Overall, tho Chicago pitcher, 
who figured little in landing this year * 
pennant, tho he was reported back to 
ferm at the end of the season. Overall 
was given the distinction of. starting the 
first game tin account of hls. fmrnrer suc
es» a gainst Detroit, but failed signally.

Those who know It all will tell you lww 
lose It might have been wtth McIntyre 

officiating from the start, but who can 
say that he would have lasted nine In
nings when It was all that B«ider did.

While our distinguished correspondent 
Mr. T. Cobb of the Detroit Tigers Is en
thusiastic over the prospects of the Ath
letics, It must not be forgotten that he 
also belong* to the Ban Johnson circuit

Coomb* pitches for the Athletics to-day 
and It remain* to bo aeon whether or not 
he wffi have the same success a* did hla 
Indian brother, tho It la hardly likely thâ' 
Three-Fingered Brown will «uffer as did 
Overall.

The attendance at the opening of- the 
world's aerie* wa* no exception to Choi# 
first games where the preae agents pre
dicted an overflow house and there was 
room to spare. With Ty Cobb, Pop An
son and hundred» of leaser lights writing 
mortes for the papers, many of the more 
rabid fan» are content to avoid the rush, 
stay home and read.
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Spiffmm 1
I

É'1 mm It is brewed of choicest 
hops and malt, in Canada’s ^ 

model brewery. It is tbe ideal „ 
beverage for those who prefer I 

; ale to lager.

i As a summer tonic—to build
y up the system—this *‘0’K” 

Ale has np superiors.

W Brewed especially for those 
f who can’t drink ordinary Alé.

It’s extra mill and extra 
fine. Has thé rich, creamy 
delicious flavor ci the finest 
old English Ales.

And the seal stoppers enable you 
to open the bottle» easily and without 

: getting cork or tinfoil in the Ale. . i
“Thé Bêêf IM k dwf O.i. " /

J ïv I e;Athletics Hammer Overall Out 
of the Box in the Third Inn
ings, While Chicago Fails to 
Get Past First-Base Until 
the Ninth Innings,

i
»

1
", , ■ : : '• I
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1
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PHILADELPHIA, Oct. it—In * clean 
and sharply played game the Philadel
phia American League baseball cham
pions defeated the Chlcagc Cobs, the 
premier team of the National League, 
at fihlbe Park to-day by the score of 4 
to l, in the flr*t contest of the eerie» to 
decide the world's championship. Near
ly sv.oov person* »aw l;,e game.

To Charte» Albert Bender, the Chip
pewa Indian pitcher, and to Ffaitk 
dakér, the third baseman, the Phila
delphia team largely owes Its vletery. 
lu» chief never Showed better form 
than he did when he faced th*-Chicago 
men. Baker's valuable contribution 
was hit hard and timely hitting. On 
the other hand, the American cham
pions found overall rather easily, and 
after the third Innings Manager Chance 
wd* compolled to retire the big pitcher 
and «end McIntyre into the box. The 
latter promptly «topped the Athletic» 
and held them without a hit until the 
eighth Innings, when Baker droveone 
of hi* curves to the right Held fente 
for two bale*.

Bender, who won the only gam* the 
Athletic* took from the New York Na
tional* In the world's tarie» In HOI, 
allowed the Chicago men but three hit*, 
one In tho first Inning» by flchulte and 
two In the ninth, and not On* Cub 
reached second base until the Anal inn
ing*. If It had not been for the muff
ing of Tinker's foul fly by Thoms# in 
the ninth Innlhgt, the Chicago» would 
have been disposed of with but two 

came to grief hi the seventh Innings, lilt*, for the little *hort*top hit the next 
When the Giant* touched up hls delivery ball for a clean single, and took sec 
fcf extra-base drive*, scoring two run*, ond on Strunk * f*jm 
The po»t,-*ea*on game* stand : Giant* 2 Cool Big Indian,
non. Highlander* 1 and one tie game. The The big Indian was a* steady a* a 
Highlander* drove lit three runs In .the j clock and appeared to be the master at 
eighth Innings on smart hitting, .add the1 every stage of the game. Beside* g 
Giant* tied the sc-ofF In the ninth on | ting Only three **•, 1*1% htmffl 
single* by Devlin, Myer* and Devore. The ÎV hlil. and hgohuUe
American* u*e<l three pitcher*, and the| 5r these one in the fourth
taVellev^thc ^IiAlrin^rTra'nda'M' AtTh'e * nlnF* and the other In the ninth. 
t« relievo the faut-iinngr * randan. The whô was elected Câpt.
fflghlander* stole six bases on the îndlab, chance to win the Met game, got tMu 
Myers The score: the first Inning* In fine shape, Tho^Col-

Glants— A,B. R, H, A. K. îin* the crack second baseman of the
Devore, r.f. ................n o 2 1 Athletics, lilt a single, but he got into
Doyle, 2b.......... ............ B « 1 1 deep trouble In the second When the
Meeker, c.f. .4 5 0 0 0 home team batted him for three nits,
Murray. I.f, ................ 4 0 1 0 one a double. He also gave g hat# on
Itridwell. ».*.....................4 1/ 1 1 ball* In this Minings. Ih the third he
Devlin, 3b.............,.„j v 6 was- touched, up tor a single and a
Aierklc, 1b.....................4,1. 0. double. .
MS V^^"‘ » 5 » mânhIoh'^hhïï teem to »t m»,e thenSCv~ Î ar J#.rs.**4rihodgrass x .............. 1 0 o »en<lmg home two other» Of the total
Ames, p,,................. 00 1 of fou* Lord was the only other man

,r , , ” “ to hit for an extra base.
I étais ................... .i II Except f«r k hard running catch toy

Highlanders— B. R. A. gheckard of a long fly off Murphy ■ bat
Welter, I.f.  ............ ,Î 1 I) In the seventh Innings, and several hard
Hemphill, r.f.............  5 1 1 stop* by Baker end Barry, the fielding
<Tiase, lb.................... 5 0 1 0 was not sensational.
Mnlght, s.s. .. ....... ,1 I 0 0 The only toase stolen was by Murohy.
Cl-ee, c.f........................ 3 1 1 1 who reached keoond toiae on a high
Mbach, 2b....................  I 0 0 0 Itched ball, which Kl»1* ““W
Mitchell, c................ I 0 1 0 ring -down. In Hma for â try to tfle
î™v,î- • $ satMrJmyss®

Ak*tteP'-1h.................... i Î o ” ner each lithe a steal wa. tried. OnlyAustin, .Tb....................4 1 0 0 two attempts Were mâfle, both by
[Totals .....................37 6 6 10 2 Hthu IPCrow(j Not the Largest.
iBatted for Crandall In ninth. Th, crowd which saw the game wa*
XXBaited for Ford Id seventh. ,101 fh, WMch ever a

Giant* ............... 0 1 0 o 1 0 2 0 1 0—5 i,ftgfcbaj| game In this city. The Official
Highlander* ...oiooolOïo 0-6 0bunt of the attendance wa* 23,1*1, dflil 

«'ailed accoimt darkness, Two-base hit» the total receipts 137,424. Of... UH»
Hex Un, Grec. Three-baee hits—Merkle,. amount the playert will receive $20,In#, 

tvblter. Myers. Htolen bases—(,'ree 2, Mit- the club .owners $13.472, and th* N*- 
< li#ll, Wolter. Devore, Hemphill. Knight, tional Comml**lon $3742.
Merkle. Myers. Left on ha*e*-Qlants 5. The failure of a record crowd to at- 
Hlghlanders 4. First been 011 errors— lend was due partly to W’* !n5A. ETf.u’ 
Glanls 1, Highlanders 2. Double-play— t'iû'^nd* t* obtain reserved seat tick* 
Devore and Merkle. Struck out-By Fonl f-ts and to the fact that the police de-
7, by Crandall by-Warhor, 1, by Ames 2. Py'îT'iîî *h^Pa «1 e« ofPthe gVanif^rtand 
Base* on balls—Off Crandall 1. off Hughe, '‘bLarSw. piîked and 
1 Hit by pitcher—Hx- Crandall. Knight. ! There weresexcrVl thoutknd persons 
Wild pitches—Ford I. Crandall 1. Hit*—! froWded behind tho ropes In right and 

(Off Ford 0 In ’•Innings, off Hughes 0 In 1 j Lft flelds. Several thousand rooters 
Inning*, off Warhop 4 In 2 Innings, off: ,j,ent mo*t of the night at the gates of 
Cmuiddl! <? 4n: g Inning*, off Ame* 9-In 2: shlbe Park In order to get good seat*. 
Inalngs. Vniplrc*—Ex as and Klem. Time | outside the grounds enterprising hoüsa- 
—2.24. holders whose home» overlooked the

/ - - -- i playing field erected bleacher seats oft
the roofs and sold them at from $1 to 
$5 each. *
-The ninth Inning* was the most ex

citing of the entire game. Ae Bender 
walked out On the Held the crowd called 

him to shut out the National*, but It 
to disappointment. Tinker, 

the first mao up. hit to centre field for 
Now that a aingie and took second when Strunk j 

fumbled the balk Kllng singled and 
Tinker scored. With One run In and 
one man on bise and nrt one out, the 
crowd became anxious, but the cool In- ; 
dian did not waver. Beaumont was 
sent In to 'bat for McIntyre, and the 
best he coubl do was to tend a weak 
grounder to Collins, who tossed him 
out. Kheckard struck out, amid tre
mendous cheering. Schulte drew hi* 
second base on balls, and-then up cam* 
Hof man. always a dangerous man 
bat. With two on bases a home run, 
over the fence would tie the score, but 
Bender, still calm, tightened up, and 
the fast centré fielder sent a grounder 
to Baker. Thi latter stepped on third 
and Kane, who was running for Kllng, 
xv* * forced 

Brown
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Ten-Pin Games To-night‘ÂvrL'iïx oVbk;. ~* **
y Ninth Inning».

CHICAGO—^Tinker singled tto can»* 
and took second On fftrunk'e fun*te. 
The single came after Thomas hAd 
muffed ■ a feul, giving the catcher an 
error. Kline Singled to centre, scoring 
Tinker. Beaumont went In to bat for 
McIntyre. Kanal* running for Kllng, 
Beaumont out, Collins to mvl*. Kane 
taking second. Sheckari fanned. 
Schulte walked. Hetman hit to Barry, 
forcing Kane at third. OHB AUK.

CHIEF BENDERi
fourth Game of New York Séflee a 

Tie In Ten Inning»,

NEW YORK. Oct. 17,-Tbe Olaet* and 
Highlanders battled ten Innings to-day, 

d when darkness stopped the conflict 
score stood 5 to 5. Fine plays time 

and again saved the game for both teahie, 
one-hand catch by Devore spoiled a 

hgj#» run tor Cree with two m«n o# bases, 
tbe Highlanders' star slab man.

ih Indian fllnger, the beet In the American League, barring possibly Johnson 
of Washington, wins first for Athletics, holding Cubs down to three Royal Canadian—Larks v. owl*. 

Farkdaie Two-man—Daly Brea r. 
Scott and Weacott.

City—Royale at Athenaeums, Colles 
at Brunswick*, Dominions -at Glad 
stone*, Paynes at Psrkdale.
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\ First Inning.
CHICAGO—«heckard hit the first ball 

pitched for 
Bleachers, and then 
singled to left after two strike* and. 
w** out. Hofman out, Collins to Davis. 
NO RUNS.

- Philadelphia—Strunk bunted to
ward third, out, Btelnfeldt to Chance. 
Lord Hied out to Hofman. Eddie Cot- 
lid* was given a hand whan h« came to' 
Bat, and responded with a clean single 
over fiteinfeidt. With two strikes on 
Baker, Collhis got ready to steal, but 
was thrCWn out when he made: the 
break by a perfect throw. NO RUNS. 

Second Innings,
CHICAGO—Chalice Was given a warm 

hand when he Stepped to the plate. Ha 
drove a hot grounder to Barry, and 
Wa* out at first. ■ Zimmerman lifted -a 
high foul to Baker and wa* out. Stein- 
feldt gave Balter âtehanéé and was an 
ea*y out Jo Davis. NO RUNS.

PHILADELPHIA — Baker drove a 
two-base M> 1flto dhe left field crowd. 
Baker wa» ..laacrmcèd to third1 

„ DaVI*. the latter going out, Chance to 
0 Zimmerman. Baker scored a moment 
01 later on Murphy's beautiful single to 
a left, the crowd almost going wild. 
n Murphy stole second bate. Barry was 
a thrown out, fiteinfeidt to Chance, Mur.
X phy going to third. Thoma* wa» given 
X ht» base on balls. Bender came te 
' the plat* next. H» drove a hltjbe- 
’ tween first and second-base*, which 
t was fumbled, and Murphy scored.
5 Strunk was the third out, a fly to 
» b’heckard. TWO RUNS.

.Third Innings.
CHICAGO—Tinker wa* retired on a 

beautiful stop and throw, Colline to 
ling next up. With three 
two strike* on him, Kllng

OVER THE 600 MARK.

Saager, simeoes .... 
aatheriaftd. Slmooee ..
Brydon, Brunswick* .
Fheian, Queen City*
Gr*y: wrens.......
Stringer, Slmeoee ................ . 539

CENTRAL LEAGUE OPENING.

: FIRST GAME.
Manufacturer* of Bowling Alleys 

and Bowling Supplies. , Sole agent* 
In Canada for the Celebrated

! 1 8 .. Philadelphia Americas* (Bea
ds*) best Chicago Nhtlaaala (Over- 
all aag Melatyre), f t* !..

Baker, Philadelphia shortstop, 
three kite, two helag

doubles.
Net a Chicago rnaaer reached 

eeeoed natll tho alath.
Deader Streak oat Olght mea, 

sad allowed eely tkreo Mth.
Two hits, sa error aad » beoe oa 

balls made Chicago look daagemus 
la the alath. „ . .

Attmdaaee, 3S4*H receipts, S87>

a foul over the left field 
fanned. Schulte #07 . :1 ■ World Serleg Notes.

Bender had the Indian Sign on the Cub*.
Who said the Athletic»’ receiving etetf 

wfts wtftk?
Overall couldn't com* back.
Those cube are sure some stroeg fin-

Thlrty-flve thousand fans! Puts you In 
mind of the last days at the teland--it is 
so different.

Wonder bow the betting will be to-day? 
Johnny Khng's wing 1» as good as even 

but don't torget that whip of Thomas'.
McIntyre was there with the goods after 

hé replaced Overall.
Chilling Ben Houser warmed up at first 

base for th* Phlliiee In practise.
Maybe James J. MeCaffery er Ed. Bar- 

row will sign up tbe Indian.
"Oh. Bender, Bat 'em Up!” was painted 

bn a sigh at centre field.-And *« sure did.
The great feature of the game wa* tbe 

pitching, of Chief Bender and the excel
lent showing of Mclntyfe, who replaced 
Overall. Bender had eight «trike-outs, 
parsed two men, and held thé Cups to 
three hits, two of them made in thé ninth 
Innings.

Athletics scored tWo In the Éécdnd, on 
two hit*, a sacrifice, a steal, a walk, and 
Zimmerman's error. Baker started It with 
a two-bagger Into the left-field crowd. 
Davis sacrificed towards first, and Mur
phy scored Baker with a safety past 
fiteinfeidt. who was playing close in. MUr- 
phy then stole second, tho It was not 
Kllng’* fault, the pitch being, high and 
wild. Murphy went to third an Burry's 
Infield out, and scored when Zimmerman 
booted Bender’s high-bounding grounder, 
after Thomas had walked.

official scorers credited Render 
with a hit on hla drive towards second, 
but most of the spectators thought Zim
merman should have made th* play ea*-.
m

5 -I4é«**»e> w
BeI V SOWING 1TIFCO4fc
5.30!!» Bill d

;This Lill is the Best on ths mir«; 
ket, because It never slips, never' losest 
its shape, always rolls true, hooks’ 
and curves easily, does not become- 
greasy. Is absolûtely guaranteed, ü 
cheaper than any other reputsble» 
patent vail, nd compiles with the 
rules and reguîatlons of V-e A. B. 0.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls oh. Try one on the alls) ' 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.
^SfFfTi •r’Wi 7*’

et-

With due ceremony befitting the impor
tance of the occasion, the opening of the 
Athenaeum League season was inaugurat
ed laet night. Edmund B. Bristol, M.P., 
In a neat speech, expressed hie apprecia
tion of the benefits of bowling. It wa* a 
game that all young men should take up, 
not only on account of It* physical, but 
social advantage». He wa* a bowler once 
hlmeèlf and Wa* fully aware of the beau
ties of the sport- President pick Howard 
also spoke briefly. Mr. Bristol rolled 
the first ball and had a foul promptly 
called on him. Then "POpf Phelan's 
Queen City» and Dick Howard’s FlmcOus 
hooked up with disastrous results to the 
former. Phelan*» Pet» got off running, 
but after winning the first game weaken
ed. ffimoee* eaptmed the last two.

fitx-fihooter Bill Seager was the star 
performer of the night, getting «7, While 
Andy Sutherland performed well after the 
lirai game, when he got tour split» Ih a 
row and only totaled 128. The filmcoe* 
certainly showed good form for so early 
In the season, being Well over the 990 In 
the* fast two game*. In the B League 
McLaughlins won three straight from tht 
Seldom Inns. Câpt. Hunter wa# high 
with an even B09. Following are the 
score*:

SmoOee—
F. Johneton .......
TV. Seager ......
R. Spence .............
Stringer ............
A. Sutherland ..

A , T’of»!* ..........
Queen City»—

H. Phelan
Gordon ..................
T. Bird ...........
L. Root ..........
F. Phelan ...........

i! I «4.
SECOND GAME.

To-day, la Philadelphia, at 3 
n'elnekf pitchers, Osmhs 
deiphln) aad Brown (Chicago).

THE WAR MAP.

■Chicago- AB.R.H. O. A,
fiheckard, It ....... \ 9 *
fichulte, r.f. » I 0
Hofman, t.f. 4 0 0 2 0

.. $ 0 0 11 
.$642 

8 0 0 0 
3 118
3 0 14
10 6 9
10 0 0 

.10 0 0 
0 6 6

1■

v c

24* !by Al

Il 01 Royal Csnadlane.
The Wrens took two from the Hawks 

In the Royal Canadian League last nlght.i 
Gray was high man. with a 530 total. The

12 3 T'l.;
... 146 161 168- <7$i
... 126 162 129-417
... 140 144 128- 410
... 182 181 158- $1*

161 183- 610'

111 Ip . Chance, lb. .. 
Zimmerman, zb. 
fiteinfeidt, 8b.
Tinker, s.s, .
Kllng. .............
Overall, p.......... .
McIntyre, p...................
Beaumont x ... 
Kane XX .

1
.....Ml x

scores : 
Hawks—

Gowning .. 
Butcher ... 
Kennedy ..
Dey .............
Blck ............

• « »: i I1' II
I ,s*ii !f

Total* ..................... 2$ 1 3 24
Philadelphia- A.B. R„ H.’o.

fitrunk# c.f. ..i,.,...'.i 3 01
Lord, I.f. .............. . 4
Colline, $b. ..
Baker, 8b. ..
Davis, lb. ..
MUrpby, r.f.
Barry.
Thomas, c. .
Bender, p. ..

Touts ................... .86 4 7 27 13
xBeaumont batted for McIntyre,
xx Kane ran tor Kllng.

Chicago
Philadelphia

Twd-base hlta-Baker 2, Lord. Hit»— 
ôff overall « in 3 Innings, off McIntyre 1 
In i. Sacrifice hits—Devis, coltlns. Stolen 
base—Murphy. Lett on baseawChlcago 2, 
Philadelphia 4J First on ballsA-Off Over
all 1 (Thoma*), off McIntyre 8 (Btfutik, 
Thomas. Colline). Off Bender 2 (Schulte 2). 
Struck out—By Overall 1 (Davis), by Mc
Intyre 3 (Thomas, Bender, Lord), by Ben
der 8 (ficheckard 2. Hofman. Zlmifterrfian 
2, fiteinfeidt. McIntyre, Schulte). Tlme- 
1.84. Umpires—Behind th* plate, Connelly; 
on the bases, O'Day; left field, Sheridan; 
right field, Rigier.

! 812 756 Vttf 
3 T’l..

188 178- 630.
14» 176- 486.
151 191-
147 193-
169 113-110

Totals .......
, Wrens—

Gray ........
Maasingham 
Phillips ....
R. Fleming 
T. Logan ...

Total* ..

1 Davie. K 
0 ban* and
0 lifted a high fly, which was taken; by 
0! Bender. With two strikes called on 
0i hkn. Overall drove a hot grounder to 

Barry and wa* out at first. NO RUNS, 
o PHILADELPHIA—Lord drove a tWo- 
, 'bate hit into right centre crowd, and 
i Chance and Overall held a conference. 
0 Collins sacrificed, Chahce to Zlmirter- 

man, placing Lord on third base. Lord 
* scored on Baker’s second hit of the 

game. Davis struck out on four pitch
ed balls. Baker wa# an easy out on 
in attempted steal, Kllng to Tinker. 
ONE RUN.

I
1 0 13 3 T'l.

.... 1ST ITT 188- 522 
IH 194- 607 
166 176- 458
181 176- 680
211 200- 6®

I 1H -1
3 The *VItfl r ...» n1 ; 11
0 ____  763 804 881 $«10 8 
1 1

d a !..... 86$ MS .933-3657 
8 t'l.fi: City Two.Man League Meeting. 1

A meeting of the Toronto City Two-' J 
man League was held on the Athen- - 
aeum Alleys yesterday afternoon, when’ ; 
the same line-up as last season were' 
officially entered. The schedule was 
left In the hands of C. H. Good and 
Secretary Hartmann. The meeting de
cided to open the league Monday, Oct.
24, and a double series of home-and- 
home games will be played instead Of 
single home-and-home series, a* played 
last season.

- 1.4. 1
... 191 168 174-
... 178 146 143-
... 16$ 166 174- 4»
... 116 14# i 148- 448
... 164 160 167- 481

Fight In Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 17.—The scheduled 

ten-round bout here to-night between C. 
Robertson of Seattle and Arthur McLe/g- 
len of Australia turned out to be nothing 
more than an Imitation boxing exhibition. 
In the first round Robertson played with 
MeLaglen, and ended the agony early In 
the second with a knockout. MoLaglen 
took some minutes to recover.

.. 6 0 .6 6 6 0 6 0 1-1
,. 6 2 1 0 0 0 6 1 •-* (finings.

têtard was an easy
Fourth

CHICAGO — She
out Barry to Davis, fihulte was sent 
to first on four balls. Hofman. one 
of the Cub*' reliable hitters, struck 
out, and Câpt. Chance came to the 
plate. Chance did not have an oppor
tunity to hit the baU, as fihulte was 
ont stealing, Thomas to Collins. NO
R PHILADELPHIA — Capt. Chance 

brought McIntyre to the slab and sent 
Overall to the bench. Murphy, the 
first man up was thrown out, Tinker 
to Chance. Barry drove a groundér to
fiteinfeidt and At first. Ne Games at Perkdale Alleys.
Thomas fanned. NO RLN8. There were no games played in the

Fifth Innings. : Psrkdale League laet night, owing to the
CHICAGO—Chance was an easy oiit, bowlers making a trip to Guelph.

Collins to Davis. Zimmerman, who did •—— ■■ ■ 1
r»Cmhe Pahtenc«Urw2.g rirualr JuTo^ L0CAL BREVITIES
tonned'^NORUNB* 9te,nfeMt While Frank G. Beard Wa telling

PHILADELPHIA—Bender was given Ws friend, while autolng In Dundae- 
a warm reception as he came to the street, how careful he was not to ex
piate, Bender was unable to connect coed the speed limit, a constable wa* 
with McIntyre’s cxirvea and struck opt on hl, trail and yesterday he was flo-
SifehJd balls Btrunk was an eaay'out ed »20 *nd coats. W. C Bdmundeon, 
on an attempted steel. Kllng to Tinker, ivho recklessly passed a ttract car on 
ljoti was the third out. retiring on a motoring cycle, was fined $8. John 
three pitched ball*. NO RUNS. Banks paid $20 for auto speeding on

Sixth Innings. Arenue-road, S'
CHICAGO—Tinker lifted a high fly to George Kamanoff/who lost Me legs 

centre and wa* out Dy Strunte. _lulng while In the employ of the Ontario
raïy out!* Mclntyra stra’ck out mat" at Niagara Fail», was
In#'the fifth fanned by Bender thus far. Stapled $8.50 from the company by 
NO RUN*. the assises Jury.

PHILADELPHIA—Collins was tossed A sealed verdict was returned yew 
out. Zimmerman to Chance, Tinker terday in the suit of Oeo. Davidson

.Raker's grounder.^etlrting hlm^^first! ^ ^
Davis went out the same route. NORUNS. David McKinley la not but thinks

Seventh Jnnlnea *>* *«• the late president of the Unlt-
CHICAGO—Barry'Jumped Into the air *d ®late*. David was sent to jail from 

and pulled down fiheckard'* high Police court yesterday morning so that 
bounder, getting the latter at first, doctors may décidé as to hls sanity.
Schulte was retired on strikes. Baker Found guilty in police court ye«- 

etbLena1 otitafEay morning of assaulting Police-
at ftrat SSo RUNfi d g h n* man Wallace (2#lxx) at Clinton and 

PHILADELPHIA — fiheckard took CoMege-streete Sept. 24. John Donahue 
Murphy’s long drive off the ropes In ; was fined $40 and costs, 
left centre. Barry wa# retired at first David Gardner was sent to the Ccn- 

Tht?i5*i* ïîî irai Prison for three month* from po*
out at first by Chance, unassisted. NO Ilce c“urt Florals-
RUNS. that he had struck hi* wife when n* ! stokoe ....

met her in Gerrard-street. Mr*. Gard- ! Davidson . 
ner ha* been separated from him since Birdtall ...

Bulleo .......
Mitchell ... 
Elliott

.................. 836 776 787-2368
—League B—

Total» ....

McLaughlins—
Ewart ..................
King.......  ....
Cottander ....' .
Dalton ...... ...
Hunter............. .

2 3 T’l
184- 868

1I f iI ;|jj P 174- 458
at=£

. m
150

Crlbba^e Meeting.
A meeting will oe held to-night at 669 

Dufida* street at 8.80 for the p irpose of 
forming a erlbbage league In tbe city. 
All Interested In this game are requested 
to attend. O

129 Brunswick Individual League. 
Ménager A. i. Hartman of the Brun*. 
ck Alleys It making great headway 

, . . Individual league. The fol- 
wl„n g wel 1 - k n o w n stars have entarad; 

Ç. H. Gordon. W. McMillan. George A 
Stewart Bill Seager, G. Roblnson/Tom 
Bird Harry Phelan, Bill Karrys and 
Fred Phelan. Entries will be left open 
until Saturday, Oct. 22. Anybody wleh- 
ng to enter must do so at dnee, a* thl* 

league I* confined to It entries. ' The 
schedule will be drawn so at not to 
conflict with the City Two-man League.

166 HI- SOP Iwick
with681 711-2187 

3 T'l 
167- 468 
166- 868 
134- 886 
87- 20? 

13k- 128 
..'A 164

683—1072

Totals ...... ...w..,',
Seldom Inna—

Hlsted .........
Madlgan ..
Glldman ...
Miller ....
Madlgan .
Artltidale .......

Totsls ............... . 63#

hls1
. m

j 117Montreal Line Up,
MONTREAL. Oil. ll.-Buzx Balllle will 

probably be back In bis old position at 
5 quarter-bark 011 tho Montreal team for 

llir- lft*t half of the Interproylnclal sche
dule. He xx*s out to last week's prac
tice*, hut It was.not then with the inten
tion of playing the team.
VijankHh.'iw I* probably out of the game 

•for the weason as the result of the Injury 
to' hi* leg In Ottawa on Saturday, Balllle 
Is hadly wanted by Hie team. He may 

..bej able to pla.v in Toronto against Argo- 
nitntu on Saturday, blit that Is »u$ cer
tain, as lie hail made other arrangeaient» 
for the day,- The make-up of the team 
for Toronto will be fn doubt until the end 
of tile week. Bnoplty. who watched the 
game In Ottawa from the Mdellne*. Is 
lltnpnlk badly’ still With'tbe sbi’sfile'd'ariklé 
Verrlved In the opening game here. There 
It Just a! ehane# that he may play. How
ever, the -dub he* some strong reserves 
for the half line, and the final picking of 
the men to fill the three positions and 
the quarter-back petition will be difficult.

IS
isoA.

I- 104.
on
wa* doohied

I
1 Central League.

In the Central Bowling League Nation
als took two games out of three from the 
Brunswick*. Albert Brydon of the losers 
was high matt with 628, followed by 0, 
Tuero of the winner», with 1» pins lees. 
Th* following are the scores ;

Nationals— - -"1 2 3 T'l
Nloela ............................... I. #4 163 128- 400
Armstrong .......................... 181 12* lg— E7
Fltxgtrald ........................... 162 148 16-47?
Tuero .............................   IS# 180 18S— 52S
Craig .................................. a 17$ 147 163- 485

Total»..........
Brunswick*—

8. Brj-dOn .......
J. Nott ..............
M. Jobln ......
J. OlStOf.........
A Brydon .......

Base BaU -i*

?!! I at 1

“ World’s Scries ”IT

771 781 728-2280
1 3 3 T'L

11* 168 185- 45»
166 123 180- 452

128- 38? 
188-416 

367 166 m- 5*

I,

Massey Hall8
the game.d dut ending the g

............. probably will pitch
cage, to-morrow and Coombs for Phila
delphia. .1

for Chi- 12$ 3144» Boya' Union Fall Meet.
The Boy»' Union fall field day Is to bo 

bold, next Bnlmday, Oct. 22, on the Broad-
vit w Boy-*- athletic field nnd is open te» Ohio Series ■ Tie.
nil the boys of Toronto 17 years of qge : CLEVELAND, Oct. 17.—In a h*avy-6lt*
T. o ' bn >ail'm v mU”'rhn 1' vV 3?u/': 1 ’>"<♦ ««me, Cleveland defeated Clnclnnstl

. ft'P m- Phone North 242r : ,0.dav 9 to 5, tlelng the score tor lha
■ he, Irrora tion lor ,r"r championship of Ohio. Each team has

Broadv "w Bora' rn.il,' won three games, and the deciding game
0!ul 1 w n '* ?6«tlt»t<‘.- will be played at Cincinnati to-mofrdw.

$ The Capitals' four team, practise this 'tL'îîfflssd^^raî
evening In Ketchum P.rk rara to activa workTroHring /aeî-

_ l " - - . j. .. ' 1 eon, Lajole and Birmingham on five pitch
ed balls. Score : R.H.E.
Cleveland ...l.........0 0 2 0 6 0 1 0 •-» 14 2
Cincinnati ................a 2 0 I 0 0 2 0 0-5 11 2

Batteries — Blandltrg and Adams; 
From me. Burns, Beebe. Rowan, Griffith 
and McLean. Umpires—0? Lough Un and 
Brennan.

At Maaeeey Hall yesterday afternoon, 
an enthusiastic crowd watched the Para
gon Automatic «core Board reproduce the 
first game in the world's baseball cham
pionship Series. No more excitement was 
ever teen at a real game at Hanlan't 
Point than that displayed at the big hell 
yesterday afternoon, and It's a good bet 
that reals will be ait a premium when the 
gong ring* tor, the first Cub batter up 
to-d*y» - !

-«/•-»
1I in; Total* ................. 743 716 7$0—224f 3

BY THE

Paragon Score Board
Gladetonee Win Three.

Gladstone* took all three from the Flor
al* in the Gladstone League last night 
Th# score* :

Gladstone»—
Goodyear .......
Whllllans .......
Mille ..................
Walker ............
Dawson ...........

*

1 2 8 T1
143 145 135- 423
172 126 146- 447
97 14* 121— 364

159 184 156- 602
196 125 IH- 482

Totals ..........   761 729 738 2228
1 2 3 T'l.

.........  118 1# 126- 861

.. .. 10* 142 ...- 248

.. .. 124 191 146- 431
.......  140 146 146- 480

......... lit 116 148- 878
... 144-144

■ fy Cllcage at Pfcila., Tee*., Oct II 
Pkila. at Chitage, Thin, Oct 20 
Phils, at Chicage, Fri., Oct 21 
Chicaga at Phila., sat., Oct 22

GAMES start 2 PsM.

f'

1

Eighth Innings.
CHICAGO—Collin» made a pretty», - .. 

scoop on ChMee's grounder" and put JU,y- i
him out at first.’ Zimmerman again Murdock McLeod, assistant roana- 
* truck out, fiteinfeidt popped a weak gerof the Plelsticker Co., who is want- 

I nV»«?t!nSf ^ „ ed by the police for alleged conspiracy
out Zimmerman to Chance. WLord°*ent w1.t.h W ForreeL In opmttlngwhat the
a fly to Hofman. Collins was given hls P°llce was a bucket *hop In the BeaehSrs Leaoue

FRANK rarfd • base on balls and went to third on Me Traderk' Bank building, has been ar- A meeting nt th. »x,w, Intyre'a wjld throw In attemptin to rested In North Bay. , I^gu^ wiif be hHd to-morrô
Athletic third baseman, who cracked «««h the Athletic*'second basema off -----------—------------------ o'coick, when the scheduie for ro. ..J

out two doubles and a single In ith* rteht fi?ldtfa»*I0tor two htli.tsaln,t Hotel Kranama»». Ladle* »»« sestle- eon will be drawn up. The'league wü"l
flr8t same. ' ,1hn;^F,!nïWl^ BaVeT'0, ÏZiïiï°ït ^ ̂

iThough there la proctleally 
no sack thing ns really pure 
water, the adulte of the family 
need not do without a beverage 
that benefits, 
absolute purity la Its maker's 
prldet and this delleloim brew Is 
■Iso a health-helper.

Î

Regal I.ager’ii
I Totau 60$ 204 - 708 2012
l

General Admission 28o. Reserved Seat* ,
(two OMtrfi efiotione ground fleer i
»nd beloony) too. . J

Top Balcony-Boys Onljo-ie%11 r ■t A
T~ivplBIBItTnrii'llilBEUl I'm '-Mr

».
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The Toronto Hunt 
3-Mile Steeplechase 

Takes Place Friday

-QLOVE8—
Perrin's, Dent's, townee1 
Ten or Grey, f 1.00 and up

ounfielD & CO. Stiÿsæ

T. M# Green in the 
Feature Handicap 

Wins at Louisville
HOBBERLIN

■
• • i________

SERGE SUIT SPECIAL
$25 Value at $2Q

ft

1 1 I

■

Beemer Bowling 
McCaffery Batting 

Lead TorontoCG
tlmsned third, T. M. Oreen wto» by a 
head, Royal Captive was second. Sum
mary:

Hi ROT RACE, « furlongs;
1. Ada Meade, 101 iKedgtty. *.
2. Home Run, 110 (Mountain). ,‘
3. Tommy McGee, let (Loftus).
Time 1.14. Mae Hamilton, . Cellaret,

Btbelda, Gentle Ben, Mettle Bereaud.May 
.Bride, Clevlne, bportln* Uu>, Jaoo 
and Recel Queen also ian../|2 mutuels 
paid: Ada Meade, straight, 157.60, place 
fcl.TU^ehow *7; Home Run, place $3.70, 
«1,0w $3.20; Tommy McGee, show $6,<6. 

SECOND RACE, « furlongs:
1. Detect, 107 (Keogh),
2. P.eati Ice, 107 (Nolan).
1. Starry Night,
Time 1.14 3-6. Bright Malden, Old-Boy. 

Rampant, Butterball, Sigurd, Emma £,., 
Seretor Hubb.e, Stalwart Led, General 
Phillips and Florrie Bryan also ran. De
tect. straight 116.30, place «6.70, show «6.60; 
Beatrice, place «46.50, «how «17.40; Starry 
NlghtTioow «6.90.

THIRD RACE, 1 mile and 30 yards:
1. Topland, M7 (Austin).
2. Colonel Ashmeade, «0 (Btetahardt).
3. Pair Louise, 107 (Koerner).
Time 1.42. Marcus, Tortuous, Zymole

Markle M„ Oalkotta. Rice Grain, Samaria, 
Starport and Rustem also ran. Topland, 
straight «7.80, place «4.40, show 63,90; Col
onel Ashmeade. place «8.60, show «8.30; 
Fair Louie* show «6.80.
' FOURTH RACE, handicap, 6.furlongs:

1. T. M. Green, 110 (Thomas).
2. Royal Captive, 110 (Keogh).
3. Mellsande, 126 (Koerner).
Time 1.12. Haodzarretta, Glorlo also

rah. T. M. Green, straight «7.7* place 
«8.70, «how «2.40; Royal Captive, place 
IC.59, show «2.60; MelUande, show «2.30. 

FIFTH RACE, « ■ furlong* :
1. Le bold, 112 (Thomas).
2. Crew, 100 (Kberter).
8. Anyport, MB- (Rice)..
Time

Jack
Helen Burnett also ran Labokt. straight 
«6.80, place 84.80, show 8X80;. Crex, place 
828 30, «how «7.80; Anyport.

SIXTH RACE; 1 l-M mil 
L Pirate Diana. 104 (Rice).
2, Queen Marguerite. 106 (Martin).
3. Claudia, 97 (Moore).
Time 1.47 2-6. Ago, Dorante, Dander,

Maid Militant, Cowan, Reiluf, Merman, 
Agreement, Falcada. Molesay, Alma Boy, 
alsr- ran. 82 mutuels paid; Pirate Diana, 
straight «18.10, place <6.60, «how 
Queen Marguerite, piece 83.60, stmw 
Claudia, show 84.90.

I-^7-

« mosrintere'Gc*D»^>tttnVevent*iriU titk#

Bis SS
tî^TwonîTandOtta-

^JneSsîiense'cJiTinsûglîmted^Mt year CrtS^CTub ttiiyed 83 matches, winning 
bis excellency the governor-general. 19. losing 7 and 6 drawn. This Is a good 

■ The competition Is between teams of record, notwithstanding that many of the 
,V*, representing the various hunts in regular players were absent with the 
.î/Dominion as well as cavalry and ar- Zlngarl eleven In England. Following 

I tme^reglmetrt». > are the averages: « ,
IBS. The condition* are definitely set doom 

la the terms under which the cup Is given,
, ,na call for a race of full three miles In 

fc ' ,-»th. with solid timber lumps four feet 
hlch fast veer the raee wee run et Ot
tawa the'e Heine eighteen starters, reore- 

I Letter the Ottawa, Montreal end Toronto 
■> wont* and the Royal Canadian Artillory.

The race w*e won bv the team repreeent- 
I Ins the To-ento Hunt, con a! «tins of 
I ucr* wreck Pr<yV*r and John Rogers 

,Hd Mator Stanford Smith. The race Is 
decided upon the segregate points scored 

• by e*ch team, the team making the small
est aegrerete being the winners. For ex- 
,«ol«. If e team finished first, fifth end 
rlehth. their total «core would be 14.

HI* Bxce’leney Lord Grey takes a great 
Mfscnal Interest In thle event, and will 
be present In Toronto with Lord Descelles 
lrd Mr. Arthur Fl-den to wee it run off.
H« wlH be entertained while here by the 
maeler end member* of the Toronto Hunt.

Two team* from Ottawa will com este, 
the riders being Lord Percy, Clifford B'f- 
ton Jr., and Mr. A. B. Co'eman. comerta- 
los one team, and Major Gllmour. Major 
raton and Mr. Henry Bate or Mr. Eric 

otjter. Dr. R. B. Webster 
Hunt comes to Toronto to 
H* tudree. One team will

*
! ■

î
a..

the Toronto
u. J **7 hr

.

f
Not bite ILVJInge. out.Hgh. Rne.Av. 

W. McCaffery ...... 6 1 82 179 44.76
A. H. Gibson ........ « 0 88 303 *8.83
J. U Lalng .................Il 1 86 «4 1816
A. A. Beemer 8 46 1M 26.2
H. F. Lowneborough 8 S3* 189 24.14
6. g. Mills ..............V' 8 36 97 24.36
A. Gillespie ..............  6 49 18» 31.86
N. Seagram 6 48 « ZL
/. Wood ...................  I , 4P» 133 30.18H. A Haine, ...L. 47 296 18-43
D. W. Saunders v... 64 181 1887
Dr. W. W. WrilSt. 37 110 1876
S' li ^ JH,
H. O. .Davidson ..... 36 87 13.43
M. Whitehead 3» 101 U.32
P. E. Menderw... 48 <* 11.8*
B. MDeighton il.. to 184 10.8
Dr- Dw« ............... » “» 16.73

Harcourt ........ 31 73 10.42
Brown 44 80 0.88

L. J. Sheather ...... 38 « 8.42
A. A. Brewer 36 46 I
W. KlngemlU 28* 42 8.4
L, M. Rath bun ..... 33 86 8.76
W. Fleming ....... . 32 44 7.33
A. Ogden .......... . ZL » 7.8
A. Klrschmann ..... 19 64 6.76
A. B. Macallum .... 13 46 6.11
Dr. Dawson .............. 8* 22 6.6
A. W. Howard ......... 16 18 4.7Ï
A. Dimmock ............. 11 26 2.77
C. Worsley ................. 6* 13 3.6

•Signifies not out.
Under five tnrtlngs :

y—Tuesday. Ttie one day only. The fabrics are all-wool, in blue and black serges and 
either thefi#e .or-medium twills, or rough-faced materials. These are English serges

_______ ,, mills; doubled and twisted yarns that hold the shape of the garment. The tailoring will
be entirely îü lceéping with our twenty-five-dollar suitings. We will also guarantee a perfect fit, or be ready 
to hand back every dollar paid us. You can select any of our Fall or Winter styles of sack coats, two, three, 
four buttons, or double fronts. There will be no sagging in these coats, for we shall make them with the stiff- 
retaining imported hairçloth fronts, and thoroughly shrunk canvas. Altogether you will get a suit fully worth 
$25, and the eqtfal of probably any $30 suiting elsewhere. Ready for “Thanksgiving,” or earlier if you desire. 
Stdi-e open until 0 p.m.

..... .. ; 1

ERLiN Bros. ®. Co

;
This offering ! 
cheviots. You 
from the most

ve
able Ileal i107 (Mountain). ■ >.

:er

.dp

iiid

K”
m *

l !

? Ho ■i

St. | Cash Tailors | 7 and 9 E. Richmond St.Sk«sd, for the 
of t»« Ottawa 
act «* one of t .. 
represent th< Ernlso’ai-a Hunt. Oakville. 
H. C. Cox master: The Toronto Hunt will 
he represented by three team* Horse* 

I already decided upon for two teams are 
B'lberry Viking. High Fiver. Clrcawlan. 
Wtaeeere. Clara—Messrs. Frank' Proctor, 
Rawlleson. Mylea and Hall. Major Van 
Strwubensle and Major Sanford Smith.

HI* Excellency Earl Grey comes to To
ronto especially to see this event The 
committee ta engaged on carefullr chain
ing and preparing the course. No effort 
wilt be spsred to make this a most excel- 
'rut end Interertlng contest.

151 Yon
, v-ifra•, * ; ■ k.

RUGBY NEWS AND GOSSIP HEATHERS' WEEKLY HANDICAP 
SINCLAIR WINS QUOIT FINAL.

VTo-day’» Entries |

f- UMM--
row are ae follows:

FIRST RACE. 3-year-olds amt up. se»,* 
ink. « furlongs:
MeJatlne.........
Oxer..............
Our Hannah

8S!S3.:::::S
erty Lad................m Irish .... •‘•W-l»

Spin..........................-.1» Quaver^\._112
Marc ha.wa>*................109 Ford Baox
^TTHJrSd’rACb! 4-year^ld# and up, sail
ing, 1 mile and 70 yarte:
Dr. Barkley..............U* Golccnda .... ....1M
Lad of Langdon...1MT Hilltop .... ......M7
The Gardener......W2 Quewton Mark ..H6
Laughing Byee....l06 Bt. Abe..M7
Golden Oaetle......107 . ..

FOURTH RACE, steeplechase, handi
cap, 2 mile#:
Diehold.
Ontario
Aigle.... * ...*p
Hyl da....................... 148

FIFTH RACE, 2-year-old», 6 furlong*: 
M.W.Littleton....100 Secpnke .....l«t -
Zou* ........................ 130 Sweep Away
Meridian................... .112 Horizon ....
Aotenor..................... -MO AUamaJia
Herbert Turner...Ifl8 Aldrtan 

SIXTH RACE, 8-yeer-oMls and
jflil46SÎ > f/f : V f; ÂI ; ,*r
Amelia Jenka../—W6 Hatpfton Court ..112 
Practical.il»A.V.U.M7 .Bkmttlo *#U».

ISSm.................. ....W Clltter gutter ..40»
Great Garry.;.........V» Foatltghta „t.....ll2
L'Apelle....................108 Race well .... '....U2
Gold Cap........,........ 109 Knight Uncas. :. .112
Perthshire..........112 Mr. Spec* .. VS
Fezzan..................... .109 Tnca ............... ......109

Weather dear. Track fast.

orid’$ Selections
BY CENT AUX

FIRST RACË-SÏT Alvescot, Flcrlmel, 
Oxer.

SECOND RACE-Wrap. Stilly Night, 
Semi-Quaver.

THIRD RACE—Hill Top,Question Mark, 
Golconda.

FOURTH RACE»—Merry Man, Ontario, 
Hylda. r

FIFTH RACE—Zeus, Sweep Away, Car
man entry.

SIXTH RACE—Hampton Court, Bonnie 
Kelso, Everett.

... SEVENTH RAC^yYnca, Gold Cap, 
112 Footlights.

In. X.O. H. R. Aye. 
2 0 80 96 2833
2 I 16» 21 21.00
4 0 36 66 16.6
2 1 11* U 16.09
3 0 2» 43 14.33
2 2 10* 10 19.00

.. 3 » 17 19 93
1 IP 19 833

W. J. Dobson 
A. B. Ferrie .
S. R. Saunders 
W. J. Fleury ..
R. Macdonald ...
W. X. Conyers 
R. C Reade ...
K. Macdougall ...... 4

Bowling.

Murray Thompson Out With Varolty 
Again—Intermediates Strong.

Murray Thompson, the fast Varsity 
wing man. who has been laid up with 
a wrenched knee for the last week, 
was around for the first time yester
day. and Indulged In a run around the 
field. He is one of the best msn on 
the line, and his presence will be need
ed for the coming McGill Same

The Dominion Heather Quolting Club 
held their weekly handicap Saturday, re
sulting as follows :

—First Ssrlss—First Draw.—
41 R. Pel!
.31 N. Whitesides ....27 
41 T. Gallagher 
.81 D. Bolton ...
81 O. Dearllng 

.31 W. Mitchell

1.14. Big Osage. 
Denman, French

Annie Nelson. 
King, Aviator <Y •

H. Dibble 
F. Thompson. 
F. Taylor 
B. Dickson..
A. Meorecroft. 
D. Sinclair..

J. Ross, bye.

- MAV&CO
> TABLE 
\CTUAERS. 
Wished 

Forfu Years 
fi for QfêlOfu» •) 
12 *104,
MDB St., W, 
RONTO.

show 12.90. 39••«•aeeesssgees:
29..115 St. Alvescot .......110

............112 Chilton Queen ...1«
..119 Flcrlmel ..." .........130

toO. M. R. W. Ave.
46 18 7» 17 4.08
68 17 110 20 6.5
98 22 307 24 808

... 24 7 «0 9 6.88
to 10 188 14 7.06
19 4 60 7 7.14
to 24 119 16 7.9*
78 16 U6 23 817

.27A. A. Beemer 
L. M. Rathhun.
6. Brown
A. K. Gibson .......
A. Gillespie ..........
H. G. Davidson...4...
L. J. Bheather........
B. J Livings tons....
H. F. Lowneborough. 43 10 94 11 864

41 12 96 19 9.6
t St « >33 

192 19 298 80 9.78
138 34 331 20 11.03

4» « 134 12 11.16
76 23 168 14 li.28
11 0 46 8 16.33

30 3 M 5 18.8

SALE AT rniAHEB'S 30Satur-

■
—Second Draw.—

B. Dickson....... ....31 F. Thompson
F. Taylor...81 J. Ross
A. Moorecroft........31 H. Dibble

D. Sinclair, bye.

deed Attendance and Fair Prices the 
Average.

Varsity is going 
best Intermediate 
around these parts. Workl 
clockwork, and tackling hard, 
out to win the Intermediate champion
ship for 1910.

JfflT Taylor Is a good sport, and will 
help Varsity to win their champion
ship this year. A splendid "team is now 
assured.

Argonauts were out last night in full 
force after their defeat of Saturday 
In Hamilton, and Coach Ripley will put 
them thru a hard week’s work In pre
paration for their game at Rosedale 
Saturday with the strong Montreal 
fourteen. .

The High School games this after
noon are: Technical n. at Jarvlg IL, 
and Parkdale II. at Harbord II.

The following 
quested1 to turn 
afternoon at Bayslde Park:
Spragge, Hlggerty, Costello. Corkery, 
Kennedy. Grlmshsw, Kertland. Greg
ory, McGregor Jolllffc, Ferguson, Cot
ton, Awrey. Riddy, Dixon, Parsons, 
Trsleaven. Kent and Lyall Livingston.

.99to have one of the 
teams ever seen 

like 
y are

34.10:
«820;

.2»
.27tSeOne of the best sales to the last six 

months was the verdict at the Maher 
I Horse Exchange yesterday. There was a 

splendid attendance and many representa
tive buyer* end the sale went along with 
s swing. Mr. Maher said this was one of 

There.was a

-Semi-Finals.— 
.31 F. TaylorLevatle Win* Handicap.

BALTIMORE. MA. Oct. 17,-Beautiful 
weather, a Mg crowd and fast racing 
went to make a great day's sport at the 
local track to-day. The stewards sus
pended Jockey Glass for the rest of the 
meeting for bis ride on Blackford, a favo
rite, Glass brought Ms mount home third, 
but rode him all ever the track. Love Tie, 
at odds of 4 to 6, easily won the Oriole 
Handicap, the day’s feature.

THIRST RACE-616 furlongs :
1. Chilton Squaw. 112 (Alex), 13 to 8.
2. Miss Jonah, 109 (Gross), 6 to L
8 Rye Straw, 117 (MeCahey), » to 6. 
Time 1.08 2-6. Bodkin and Golden also 

ran.
SECOND RACE-One mile :
1. Joe Kenyon. 92 (Estep), 8 to 1.
2. Sand Hill, 96 (MeCahey). « to 1:
3. Huetamo, 97 (Gamer), 9 to 5.
Time 1.413-6. Supervisor, Tomcat, Troy 

Weight, Ivyton, Gold Bug, Ochwaga, Roe
buck and Bounder also ran.

THIRD MUM 1*28 Ittiles i •
1. M. CsmfeoiV 119 (Archibald), 7 to 2.
2. Grania. Ill (Gross). 2 to 1.
3. Blackford, 108 (Glass), 11 to 10.
Time 1.47 3-6. Algronel and Cheek also

ran.
FOURTH RACE?—Junior Steeplechase, 

two miles :
1. Meadew Boy, 189 (Jackson), 3 to 2.
2. The Speaker, 138 (Henderson). 8 to 6.
3. Glopber, 130 (Palmer), 12 to 1.
Time 4.17. Spare and Thames refueeA 
FIFTH RACE—Oriole Handicap, six

furlongs :
1. Love Tie, 114 (Gross), 8 to 8.
2. Cohort, 119 (Dugao), 4 to 1.
2. Fauntleroy, tfO (Garner), 19 to 1.
Time 1.12. Rose Queen also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and forty 

yards ;
1. Sandrlan, 106 t Da vis), 4 to 1.
2. Uncas Chief, 118 (Dugan), 8 to 6.
8 Sotemfa, 10i (GrosS), 3 to 1.
Time 1.431-8. O. M. Miller. Harvey 7. 

and Busy 'also ran.
SEVENTH RaSe-ôi* furlongs ;
1. Rogan. 112 (Archibald), 4 to 6.
8 Blue Mouse. 112 (Lsng), 4 to 1.
2. Whin, 109 (Shilling), 7 to 2.
Time 1,07 3-6, Spea Nostra and Susan 

also ran.

1 D. Sinclair.
A. Moorecroft........H B. Dickson

—Final.—
.81 A. Moorecroft

80lewllng Alleys 1
Sole agents :

1 rated

Bowiina -
BALL »

t on the oar»’ 
ps, never loses: 
t true, books’ 
e not become- 
uarantetsl. Is 
1er reputable- 
ill*» with the’ 
if t'-e A. B. 0.

ere putttns'
• on the allej -, 
ou will never

—Loutoviuie.-N. Seagram
A. B. Macallum......... 19
B. H. Leighton 
H- A. Haines.
J, Wood .,
J. M. Lalng.
W. McCaffery 
Dr. Dawson .

.19»••*•••«»•
: FIRST RACE-Forebead, Louis Katz, 

Bleanette. > ’
SECOND RACE—Carfw, FUrtliag, Mu

sette W.
THIRD RACE—Sorrowful, Bad News, 

Banbury. ■
FOURTH RACE—Glncoee, Prince 0*1,

FIFTH RACE—County Tax, Lebold, 
Winning Widow.

SIXTH RACE—Console, Intrlnelc, Royal 
Report.

The W. R. Brook Co. Annual Event
After,. rnuHb ddibeiavon, on Saturoay 

morning Old Sol. turned hjs beaming coun
tenance upon the island stadium about 
two o’clock In the afternoon, where, thru 
the kindnese of Mr. L. Sotman, manager 
of the Toronto Ferry Company, the em
ployes of the W._K. Brock Company, 
Limited, held their annual Olympian 
sports. A better day, a better list, or 
more enthusiastic field of contestants it 
would be Impossible to assemble. That 
the management is to b* congratulated 
on the way the events were handled is 
well attested by the prompt manner to 
which everything was run off and finish
ed at an hour In the evening according to 
schedule. The men looked fit, were enthu
siastic, and every event was a keen test 
of skill and endurance. The prize-win
ners that we/e to the money on this occa
sion are the-following amateur sports:

190 yards race—1, Bell; 2, Rouse; 8

D. Sinclair.
B. Dickson..............81 F. Taylor ..

—Second Series—First Drgw.—
31 N. Whitesides ....... *>

.81 U Styles 
M G. Dearllng 
M T. Bolton 
.31 R. Pell

.38

.25:« best tales for tome time.
nice pair of brown carriage mares con
signed by Hon. J. R. Stratton of Peter- 
hero, which were sold to Mr. Speers of 
this city for *340, who afterwards turned 
them over to Mr. Hepburn of Niagara 
Falls. The pony outfit advertised for this 
ml*, was bought by Mr. J. M. Patterson 
of Perte for 3216. Thle pony has been 
many times a prize winner, and was per- 

p fectiy broken for children. E. Clancy of 
Guelph bought a bay gelding standing 
full 14 hand* sired by Jim Mossom, half 
brother to Crow * Murray’s jumper. Sure 
Pop. He to perfectly broken to harness 
and Is an extra good saddle horse. Mr. 
Clancy paid 82(0 for this fellow. Mr. Wil
lows of Cobalt bought a mixed car load 
of workers and road horses, as also did 

1 Mr. Caveron of Winnipeg. In the latter 
* lot there were nine good road horsee, the 

balance of the car being heavy gelding* 
slid'mar*. They averaged all round from 
tun to 8800 per pair. Mr. Thompson of 
Hamilton bought the Kentucky bred sad
dle mare that was advertised, the price 
being 8170 Another nice chestnut geld- 
tag. nlre'y broken and an extra good 
looker, was sold to Mr. Bredln of the 
Brodin Bread Co., for 81®. A. Evans 
bought a good brown gelding, weighing 
fbout ID1 'he., a* *>*'gsl" dav pr'-e* 
r-ttsr chestnut ge'dlng road horse was sold 
(or |U9. v nice pair of black geldlnrs, 5 
•ml 6 voir* old, were offered, but did not 
brins the reserve price. They are beau
tifully Matched and would make a grand 
hearse team. Another pair of chestnut 
rMdlng», 5 yes-s old, ware also with
drawn. The sale was well conducted and 
Auctioneer Jacksrn rot some good prices 
sod got thru the sale to good time.

J. Row...
U Pell...
F. Gallagher 
F. Thompson 
H. Dibble.
E. Brown................ a W. Mitchell

ICherryola. •eeessseg#
QUEEN'S HOTEL GAMES ..1® Waterway........... 147

.,148 Merry Man .........146
Aunt Jute ........158

29*•sessesessese>»•«*•«*»»
$7

t
H..E. Smith Wins 100 end 440 Yards 

From Scratch—Finish Thle F, M,
The Queen's Hotel annual sports were 

held at 'the exhibition grounds yesterday 
afternoon and drew a good crowd. H. E. 
Smith won both 1*9 and 440 yards from 
Scratch. The results were as foHow*:
•200 yards, handicap—1, H. E. Smith 
(scr.); 2, C. Chariton (1 yards); 3, A.
Belief fell (1 yard). Time 10 2-6 seconds.

Æfi'iVSn-»‘SW' w- ^
Boot race—1. C. Martin; 2, C- Jowstt; 8, 

P. Burns. I
440 yards, handicap--1, H. E.

(scr.): 2, P. Bums (10 yards); 3, w.
1® yards). Time 63 1-6 seconds.

One mole cycle-1, G. Amos; 2. Look: 3, 
Long. Time 1.22 3-8 

Putting shot—1,
3, C. WUson.

Lf) F. Thompson 
.31 Brown 

....31 L. Pfll . 
-Semi-Finals.—

-31 J. Row

F. Gallagher 
~H. Dibble.
J. Row.

1*
.*!sees esssas
.30eeeeessee es

■ES !. Dlhtttk............
F. Gslligher. bye.

—Final,—
H. Dibble.................81 F. Gallagher

—Third. Series—First Draw»—
R. Pel!.................... 81 B. Brown
L. PeH. ' — " *
N. Whitesides......31 G. Dearllng
T, Bolton

H. .30 /•eeeeesssesse196 Argonaute II. are re- 
out for practice this 

Wood,
'"'"it?
UP. 1H /»

.2»
30 t41 W. Mitchell

24fl .94 I.31 L. Styles 
■ Semi-Finals.— 

.31 L. PeH 
.31 R. Pell 

—Final—
N. Whitesides.....81 T. Bolton 
L. Pell..................... 31 R. Pell ..

fur;
./.80T. Bolton..

N. Whitesides
The Tigers hope to repeat Montreal’s 

trick by winning In the Ottawa strong
hold Saturday next.

Montreal, who are favorites for the Big 
Four championship, wit! be here Satur- 

, day. when they and Argos open the Inter- 
provincial swoon In Toronto. Rugby fans i gsa Sfc a —■
have had a taste of Intercotiogiato this 1" I Ilf Jfc Æh I
last two weeks, and, wtlh the leader* here I ■ ■ ■ WFIMIH
Saturday, the crank* wtil be In a good

Em’SEms SECOND - HAND CAB
teams to the Iwgue away from boms, but

Four-Passenger DeDion,
their weak showing away from home. . a ~
The easterners are said to be very fast I -Hiring- .itfDTlFV
this year, and see backed up by a great » *^ 7 “ ^
back division, while theta two outside 1171_____ I —a—
wings, Cameron and Savage, ar# said to *» IlCCIj 61U
he the best In tbs business.

CALL AND SEE IT

«o*essessoe#p•ne.
in the Hawk*
ague last night.! 
a 58) total. The

Smith
Cody

»••eeeeesoeeo*
'

Mx
2 3 TL

« 161 168— «Tit
* 162 12»— 417
W 111 126-81»
<2 181 158- II*
a 164 1*2— «10

17 *12 7.» S826-
I : . 2 T’l. .
U 1*6 178- 530.
II 14» 178- 4M,
K 151 191-AT
15 147 183—w)
17 19» 143-119

•>F. Lewi»; 2, H. Lonf;

Wheelbarrow race—1, Tug Cabdy and W. 
«cheffell; 2, H- Long and F. Lewis; 8, P. 
Bums and Snelling.

The balance of the 
off this afternoon.

*n- Louisville Entries.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. ll-Tuesday’s 

entries are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :

Eastern Star..........96 Etes nette .
Dusty.........MoUX M(* ..........
Indian 01fly....."..,lW Ayam ............
Okokclna.......,,....109 Zelwood
Colette..,5—.-MW Louis Katz
Barn Dance........KB Scarf. P1mpornel..lM
Joe Stein.......... ....10* Forebeid ................Mi

SECOND RACE—11-18 miles :
Romp...................... M4 Orstnosa ....
Warden....... ,-......109 Carew  **
Stoneman..,i......M* Kitty Fisher  M9
Meadow Grass......O’Brien ...I»
The Earl................. 109,Musette W. .......J®
Alice Flirting........10» Ada O. Walker...199
Qtmgga. ................... 112

THIRD RACE-11-16 miles :
Turncoat....--------199 Sally Preston ...M9
Banbury.......... >,...199 Bad News .......... ,11»
Ida May..'...............109 Third Rail ....... - M9
Ada Meade............. 109 Sorrowful ...M9
Maid Militant........199 Denver_Girt ...10»

.112 Albert Star . ...112
....112 Jack Right .........112

— Cherts kee Setting

program will be run
100 440 yards race—1, Bell; 2, Stone; 3, Har

rison.
One mile rate—1, Simpson; 2, D. McLar

en; 3, Emery.
Three-legged race—1, Stone and Emery; 

2, Rouse and McLaren; 3, Naftel and La-

IR. C. B. C. Gossip,
The entries are coming In for the 

marathon, and by present Indications 
the Held will be Just as large ae. if not 
larger than In former years. Entries 
close on Monday. Oct. 24, and all com
petitors are asked to forward their en
tries to Mr. Butcher at the clubhouse, 
131 Broadvlew-avenue, on or before 
this date.

The standing of the tenpin league to 
date S» as follows:

W.L.
Qualls...........  0 Owls .................. 6 1
Hawks......... . 1 Swans .............ï j
Eagles........... Robins ............ht 3
Wren*............ Larks ................ " 1 g
Storks...... 1 6 Orioles .............. 1 1

There should be a battle royal to
night when the Royal Larks meet the 
Royal Owls. There will sure be some 
rooting. Come and help with the noise.

100
i

Jole.Stanley Knock* Out Scwker.
' LONDON, Oct 1,7.—Digger Stanley of 

< London knocked out ti,e ex-bantam 
champion, Joe Bowker, to-night In the 

1 eighth round before the National Sport- 
; lug Club. The fight was for the ban

tam championship of Great Britain and 
! « purae of 13099.

Shot-put-1, Dixon; 2, Young; 8, Con
way.

Travelers' race—1. Dunham; 2, Carroll; 
3, Young. „ .

Old man's race-1, Dixon; 2, Lye; 3. Naf
tel; 4. Picket.

Boys' race-1, Ludlow;
Lgjote.

Packers’ race-1, Reid; 3, Allan; 3,

Fat man's—1. Smith; 2, Dunham: 8, Con
way.

Three-mile walk-J. Doddington, Harri
son, W. Scott. C. Thompson; C. McMur- 
rsy. B. Lajoie. J. McGclrlck. B. Ellison, 
F. Reid, 8. Nichols, J. Harris, B. Elliott, 
E. Ludlow, H. Tod, H. Flood. E. A. Ad
ams. W. Tench, E. Webb, Roberts, Mc
Intosh. H. Norwich, H. E. Naftel.

The last event, the walking race. Is an 
annual episode, around which much good 
feeling and rivalry exists, and was care
fully handicapped by a commlttee'of ex
perte, io that age end speed qualities had 
a reasonable opportunity to capture a 
prize. It certainly was a dandy contest. 
The presence of. a number of the ladles 
added much to the success of the day, not 
only by theta charming appearance, but 
also theta euebuslastic bearing towards 
the successful contestants, and those who 
were somewhat leafs 'fortunate.

The time prize In thla’event was won 
by Geo. Stone, who walked a very crédi
ta bte< race.

LADIES AND THE MEN;PLAY
VARSITY TENNIS TOURNEY.

ïv. t1 , r: '> 1
Morrtay:» games In the Varsity Tetf- 

nls Tournament resulted as fo.lows: 
Ladles’, doubles, MtoSes Falrbalrn and 
Andra* defeated Mtoaes Wood a^d 
Kirkpatrick. 6-i-3, 6—1; Mls«e* Moyes 
and Bummerhayes * defeated Misses 
Haaklfls and

: *44 881 MM ....... '.m
’

e Meeting, 
nto. City Twe- 

l>n the Athen- 
nernoon, when' 
(t season were 
schedule was 
H. Good and 

ke meeting de- 
k Monday, Oct, 
of home-and- 

ved instead Of 
tries, as .played

»

W.L.
2, Green; 2,

IQueen City Aetomobile 
Company

86 QUEEN ST. WEST

North Toronto Hockey Club.
The Noitb Toronto Hockey Club will 

I’old thrlr annual meeting to-night In 
the’band room of the town hall, Eglin- 
ton, for the election of officer» and 
business for the ensuing year.

A Fine Tonic.
Very Nutritions.
A pure, healthful bever 
age that builds.

Toronto Driving Club.
The Toronto Driving Club have made

vs
l®th, leaving Union Station ath.Mp 
*"■ sharp, returning leave Woodbrld/e 
^ F-™. All members win be sup

plied with badges at the station. The 
return fare will he 66c. *

On account of Woodbrlge Fair Wed- 
nesday, Oct| 19, the Dufferln Driving 
Club have posponed their Intended mat
inee of that date till the following 
Wednesday. 26th. Members who havc 
horses ready will kindly notify the 
secreterv, W. A. McCullough, 999 Queen west. Phone, Park 729. v

Quebec Branch A. A. A. of C.
MONTREAL. Que., Oct 17.—Dr. Fred 

J. Tees, representing the McGill Uni
versity A. A. A., was elected president 
of the Quebec Association of the A A. 
U. of Canada at a meeting of the board 
of governor* Saturday night, 
meeting was held at the Windsor Hotel1 
Immediately after the annual meeting 
of the association, when the principal : 
business transacted had been the adop- ! 
tlon of reports from secretary and i 
treasurer and from various standing 
committees. There was talk some time 
ago of E Herb Brown, the first presi
dent of the association, being re-elect
ed. but altho urged by various repre
sentatives, Including Dr. Tees himself 
to let his neme go before the meeting 
he stated that he wished to "retire. Thé 
choice of Dr. Tees a* hi* successor was 
unanimous. Detective U. Leclerc of the 
Montreal Police A. A. A., wn elected 
first vice-president, and Mr. H. H. M 
Andrew* of Weatmount A. A. A. second 
vice-president The treasurer and the 
honorary secretary were both re-elect- 
ed. Mr. John Davidson In the former 
case and Mr. Arthur Plow In the lat- 
<er. The elections were all unanimous

I

Sto!ypln..y.
Cowes. ...i.......

FOURTH -RACE 
Stakes, one mile :
Alfred the Great.. to Schochnarm .......... «6

....102 Cherryola ............ 192

...199 Tom Hayward ...109

....1M

I League, 
of the Brun*- 
real headway 

The fol- 
have entered: 
an. George A 
toWnson. Tom 
1 Kerry* and 

left open 
inybody wleh- 
t once, a* thla 
entries. The 
so as not te 
-man League.

IT IS A FAMOUS CIGAR StBuck.......
Prince Gal....'
Glucose........

FIFTH RACE-»* furlongs :
County Tax........191 Wine ..............
Haldeœan................ Ill Roseburg ...............1U
Ptt-a-Pat.................. 194 Syzygy . ............ -
Ella Bryson............. 197 Winning Widow..109
Bad News II ........ 10» Exempter ...............U»
Dottle B.................... 109 Sir Dawn ...............112
Labold............ .......112 Jack Denman .,..112

SIXTH RACE-11-16 miles :
........88 Lady Welle» ... K
.......100 Intrinsic ......... 101
..Î...194 Console .................198

us. **

For ....... 191
11 be

jPssess msebrasss. Pslotass.

106TWO GOOD REASONS
, •

•«Uky
1 There is a proverb which says: “A LITTLE 

KNOWLEDGE IS DANGEROUS."
;ee.May Bride.

Bailan........
Carlton G.. _ _
Royal Report..;...106 Tony Bonero.......113

;

aU r* cnee ommm ct.1 k CINCINNATI, O.V u.e.a. A
TheThe Davis “PERFECTION” 

10c. Cigar
•AI» rv 'SOCCER NOTE»,

The students of the Toronto Normal 
School have organized a soccer football 
team, with the - following officers : Hon. 
president, Mr, Scott; president, Mr. Pren- 
dergast ; captain, 8. J. Thomson ; commit
tee Messrs. McArthur, Thomson and Mc
Lean. The student* would like to hear 
from other teams wishing friendly games. 
R. McLean, secretary, 11» Carlton street.

In a practice soccer match yesterday 
afternoon. In order to bring out the best 
material for the game here on Saturday 
with McGill, the Meds defeated Arts, 3-0.

;
». ■yo t». I ,Y99 » NOT one with "little knowledge" behind it. IT IS 

PRODUCED BY EXPERTS OF OVER FIFTY , 
YEARS’ STANDING AND GOOD REPUTA

TION.
It i* alio true that “JACK OF ALL TRADES IS 
MASTER OF NONE." and the fact that the Davii 
firm have madt CIGARS AND NOTHING ELSE 
for over half a centyry is another good reason vtfhy 
"PERFECTION" is a 10c CIGAR OF UN
EQUALED MERIT.
IT IS MILD. YET EXQUISITELY 
FRAGRANT.

enes RICORD’fi Bemad»

•'•“"spSl
’• Dmuo Store, Eus «mil, < 

Co*. Tieavley, Toeout»

}

«82*3“% of 
tKsSrtasEd^Sspt:
SrS-SSn

——>°dverfta°Somlg»’« results. Caa-

Stewart (novice), 8—4, (£-2; Heariier- 
lngton defeated Dobson (open). 6—4.,

Hall die matter bow £"6ed the wont c 
e otherdeelattd

Ar iber Ale I ;•m

1
1

Pharmacy wbn from Knox by default 
yesterday. What’s the matter with Knox?

i
Made from the finest in
gredients that money can 
buy, and brewed where 
cleanliness is absolute.

Bottled at the brewery.

Families supplied by the 
retail trade*

PRESCRIPTION Ho. 1313Board $oiIn one of the most exciting games of 
football thla season, the Broadview Sen
iors and Barer a* played a tie (game on 
Broadview Athletic Grounds before a 
large and enthusiastic crowd. Broadview» 
’toed up with ten men, Fred Gilding 
living ten minutes after the kick-off. The 
; lay was very evèn thruout, and both de
fence* were called upon to clear their 
"oaI time and again, both forward lines 
p’aylng good combination. Half-time end
'd with no score. On resuming play, 
Broadview* pressed hard, but Hardy In 
-real relieved In fine style, and the Baraca 
forwards got In a nice rush, but shot 
wide. With half an hour to play, ope of 
the Broadview players was put out of the 
game for disputing with the referee, Mr. 
Mlllslp, who gave one of the worst exhi
bitions of refereeing seen for a long time. 
The home team were aga(,i obliged to play 
ten men. and at that made things very

___  : Interesting. The game' ended with no
T a A C. «onlor» W’t Mo» up j scoring on either eide. «The Baraca» have

i,inters this afternoon . at Bayslde a fine team, and It s'iouM be a great 
Farit game when these teanr* clash again.

M C* D * formula of a renowned 
P lx Physician, used exthnslvelr
_ _ _ In bis practice as British

3.20Brampton Curling Club.
FIMUP+o*’ Oet V.- The B-ampton 

Cur'lnc Cub held their annual meeting fo- 
eleetlon of officers for the coming season 
to-ntarht. A large number of member* 
were nresent, an* everything points to a 
good wtofe-’* rvr''ne. The fellowlng off),

‘ "er* were then elected :
Patron. A. Morton; na*'0!te««. Vr*. ». 

Morton : hon, n-esldent. Mr. Wm Peeker: 
hon vlce-prerident. Mr, ’!>. K’-kwood 
-..".jdent. 1>. J. G- Roberts: vice-presi
dent. J R Fa’»*: secretary and trea- 

T. Thauhurn: managing committee.

ng. MEN army surgeon, and found to 
be a sure and certain cure

unreal* islawsattoss of the Bladder 
or Kidneys, effecting a permanent care 
by entirely eradicating the disease from 
the system.

For sale by druggists or sent direct 
by mall.

Price IMS a Box, or d for *6-SO. 
•T. LOUIS MEDICINE CO„ TORONTO^

!«., Oct. IS 
Oct. 20 j 

, Oct 21
, Oct 22

4.30..
C» for Gleet.ar-t?r-

r«.,
If you cannot obtain "Perfection" Cigars from 
your regular clgarman, cut cut this coupon and 
mall to us: i
». DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Bend me, express prepaid............
(18 in box), M IS par he*, for which I enclose 
remittance.

■j
4»

Tuesday's draws, morales, gamsw at 
Vsralty courte; fl.Mulhonarfd y. wie- 
gand (open) : 12. Henderson, v. Coyne

■■'•îw&S’tKî.

dergrad.). Forgle r. Hesthertoeton 
(open) ; 8, winner Henderson r. Coyne 
", McLean (undergrade ; Wrong v. i 
Moore fundergrad.), Sissons v. winner | 
Forgle v. Hes-therlngton ; 4, Wrong v. 
DXkhwood (novice), 8. Brown r, Lafft ! 
(endergrad.). Wiegand v. winner John- : 
son and Oreen (undergrad) ; i, Carlyle 
v. Moore (undergrade

I

ONT.box
*u-#r
president, vtae-pr*sMent secret-»rv 
'rea-urer, with Messrs. W. J. Fenton, T. 
H. Shields, fta. C. M. Fren-h "van’a ~ 
Rev Mr. McBa-hren; representatives to 
the Ontario Cu-llng Association. T. Thau- 
burn and F. Wr Gll’lea: auditors. A. M 
Bethunc and G. W. McCullough.

BLOOD DISEASES
Affecting throat, month sad *in thoroughly 

cored. Involuntary losses, impotence, unnsfug 
discharge* sod *» ««eases of the nerves and renit» 
urinary organe a specialty. It make* no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or writs. Consul
tation free. Medicine* scot to soy address. Hours, 
9».ei. top p.m.; Sundays, j to9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 
*9# Sherbourne"*treet,erath house south et Gerrsrd. 
street Toronto. s«6 M

2 P.M# --------------------TKB--------------------

Teresto Breviif * Niliiif 
Ce. ef Teresto, Halted

If SOIS •#•••••••*•••••#•••••••••••BS
I

Addrêffl eeeeeseessesssssssosssss,8^ I
ground fleer Light, medium or dark.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

will Bur sum oreoge
FOB WORK IT ISLINO

l •been the revive! of Interest In daacing i 
es en Independent ere. The ballet
d'action with its comblnetlon of music, 
dence and pentomlme never took the 
hold In English-speaking countries 
which It echlexed In France, Austria 
end at a later date In Russia. But as 
an adjunct of Italian opera. It had con
siderable vogue, altho after 1*70 even 
to that extent It lost much of Its Im
portance and became Idehtilled with 
certain of the London music halls. In 
Parle, Vienna and In Russia, however 
part of the state subsidies have always 
been expressly devoted to the encour
agement of dancing. In the govern
ment schools the training is long and 
severe and developed on highly aesthe
tic principles.

Some months ago the London ptibllc 
came unjler the spell of the Russian, 
exponents of the art of dancing. Capa
ble critics at once recognized that their 
distinguishing characteristic was a 
keen sense of what .nay be expressed 0 
In . terms of the dance and that their 
Interpretation of the spirit of particular 
musical themes was in the highest de
gree effective and refined. Of these 
Russian artists the most eminent are 
Anna Pavlowa and Mlkafl Mordkln, _ 
who will appear at Massey Hall on W 
Thursday afternoon and evening, of 
this week, under the patronage of Their 0 
Excellencies the Governor-General and ■ 
Lady Grey. For this unusual oppor
tunity the Toronto public are Indebted 
to the enterprise of Mr. Lawrence ftol- 
man, and It will be Interesting to And 
whether the remarkable appreciation

' 11s pendens filed in 1887. Order made.
TrpbHco-'k v. Trebllcock.—K. F«

Mackenzie for plaintiff. C, W. Kerr 
for defendant. Motion by plaintiff 
ibr 'interim alimony and disburse
ments. Judgment: The plaintiff will 
be generously dealt with by an allow
ance of *8. a week to run from Sept,
8, the date of the writ, and MO for 
Interim disbursements. If plkintiff 

j not satisfied with title amount, the 
i i disbursements may he settled by the 
11 clerk in chamber*. If the necessary 
! I affidavit ft m«de then it would seem 

i, Proper to Tallow a counsel fee of $40.
Ccota of motion will be in the cause.
The other questions In the action are 
not relevant to the present motion.

! I If the house on tiunnystde-avenue was 
rented, as ft ought to be, and the 
rent paid to the plaintiff, that would 
be property taken into account As 
It is the best thing for both parties 
is to have a trial before Nov. 25. when 
the payment on mortgage mature#.

I Judge's Chambers.
Befbry Latcbfcrd, J.

Toung v. Town of Oravenhuret.—F.
R. Mackelcan, for plaintiff. X. F.
Davidson, K.C,. for defendant. Motion 
by plaintiff for an order to commit 
J. T. Brlddlck for refusing to attend 
for examination at a servant or offi
cer of defendants in an action brought 
against them for damages sustained 
by the plaintiff thru the negligence 
of defendants in permitting an elec
tric wire carrying a high voltage our- 
rept to ban* Where it did Injury to 
the plaintiff, or in the alternative for 
an order directing the said Brlddlck 
to attend for such examination at
such time and place as may be pro- . an aneged guar-

SCI înty Of defendants for $14,703.6$, being 
the balance said to be due for co*l sold 

^ J^SLaoarVÎS- to Crescent Coal and Coke Co., or abtp- 
droart- P«d to other concerne at request : of said

l" "?y f? Brlddlck Crescent Coal and Coke Co. uadier said
n*nt <j€ the municipal work, Bnaaic* t At the tr«*i judgment wan

1. *»;«»\SSS2-JSJSi?ÏI.S. pi.m-_ : s? ais.y.a'^Si.1. ipp“' “•, only, to them. He wa». I think, * Sa», Abin^înd Co v Michener-
AT OSGOODE HALL I R 1m AP McLA M°acdone..C K.C., “anTj. F.

liable to examination under C.R. Qroa, (Weiiand) for plaintiff. G. H.
fimirt Pettit Welland) for defendant. An

nnvuii r appeal by plaintiff* from the Judgment
_ h „ SîîL * Bansv K C ot Falconbridge, C. J., of Feb. 21, 1910.

-J*? in,m- ' nidwto f<rrKde- PI«‘ntlff allege» that defendant wlth-
oL,.nt fvrÏL for out color of right or permission en-

fnitfretien rn^ram d^endanti fr«S5 tered on part of plaintiff's lands on the 
^ Z? Z^iarirrittî to©there *horc of Lake Erie at PolntAblno and

halff doz$m erected thereon a boathouoeànd dwell- ™iltve ^e log and the landing for boats, and
Peremptory l.stlor d.vltionai court to^la.nt.ff to amend statement De

fer Tuesday, l$t* Inst., at 11 a m. : of claim as tie «nay^be advised and ^rd.d^“ p îâvîîU titie and pl^-
1. Tunmore v. Dunstan. motion tor Injunction enlarged umto statute of limitation* At the3. Hazel v. Wilkes. trial Judge. Costs In cause untoe M the statute of limitations, ^t the
3. Crowe v. Graham. otherwise ordered toy trial Judge. ™ LmIi dtimtised wtih cMts
4. Mcllhargey v. Queen. Injunction now. _ 1 the court being oT roinlo^ that the
6. Graham v. Driver. I Ri J. 8. Mscdyiald estate. R. L. p|a|nt|ffs have failed to orove a case
9. Swartout v, Elliott. Defrles. for two children of tire late ™^ T? elect the drt^idant

. , John «andfleld Macdonald, E. G. Long ‘"em to eject the defendant
Ndn-Jury Assizes. for Toronto General Troft*^Corpora- ™ueiyonP In of «etioî!

Peremptory list for non- Jury assizéa tin». A motion for art order con- |f reserved to plaintiff*at city hall, Tuesday, Oct. 1$. at 10.30 |struing a will. All parties not being |11 reserved to plaintiffs.
represented, motion enlarged one week.
Costs of day reserved to Judge who 
hears the motion.

JOHN«•■•■•■•■MM
Monday is the last 8 
day for this special * 

October offer

:vf > rr is tone timt tThe Toronto World Joint
Deposit
Accounts

m *
FOUNDED 11*0.

• Herat»* Newspaper FaMlehed «very 
Day ta the Tear.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner games and Richmond Streets 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Mala (70S—Private Exchange Connect

ing all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers If they will 
send Information to this office of any 
pews stand or railway train wbsrs a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World is

Nerr is tone that
has won lam for the J*

11
r ",

# I Commissioner Wilson Says it is 
Urgently Needed—Permit for 

Hospital Wing.

i Our stoi 
fully co\ 
ter.
DOWN

m111
8 fra., ij jNewcombe 

L Piano
lhTwo or more persons may open 

a Joint account with this Cor
poration end either may deposit 
or withdraw money. This is a 
most convenient arrangement for 
husband and wife (especially if 
the former has sometimes to be 
away from home), mother and 
daughfer. two or more Executors 
or Trustees, or any persons who 
may be associated In an Invest
ment or business of any kind. In 
the event of the death of dither 
person the amount on depCsft be
comes the property of the sur
vivor.

5 makes*'

. sxv
Table

A.
CsjukU't tUaatrmteâ Wtekly

Op* Tear for Ob* Dollar
0 Send in vour subscription 

to-day—be one of the 100,-

f TO-DAY AT THE CITY HALL •

U a.m.—Board of control.
2.$0 p.m.--Court of revision.
$ p.m.—Captain Demers, wreck 

commissioner, addresses public 
meeting in council chamber.

S jMn.—Fire and light committee.

not offered.
MAIN 5308

r.ii
fill U

a
:

b The World’s New Telephea# Fplendld 
feet (ble 

■ ; at Tw»-1

Erobro

Æ 000 new readers of this in- 
0 teres ting illustrated wee

\ newsdealers and boya, 
■ five cents a copy.

The matchless tone of 
the Newcomb* is the 
reeult of years of high
est endeavor. Every 
detail has been worked 
out with the greatest 

and attention.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 1$, 1»1*. At yesterday's meeting of the Island 
committee, Park Commissioner Wilson 
strongly advocaed the purchase of a 
sand dredge of the ‘ clam-shell" va
riety, owned by Charles Goad, and 
which has for years been engaged in 
work in the Island lagoons. The pries 
named. $230», Mr. Wilson consider* 
reasonable, aa to purchase a new sand 
pump would mean an outlay of about 
$7000., He contended that this kind of 
dredge could work in shallow places 
where a sand pump could not venture. 
Mr. Rust will report.

G, V. Burgess, proprietor of the re
freshment pavilion at Centre Island, 
asked that the privilege be, renewed tor 
five years at $1726 a year. The com
mittee only agreed, however, to a two 
years’ extension. So anxious le James 
Conkwrlght to retain his merry-go- 
round franchise at Centre Island, that 
he offers to Instal a "new and compara
tively noiseless” one. This wlU be con
sidered. The committee will make its 
postponed Inspection of the island .leav
ing Bay-st. wharf at 2 p.m. Thursday.

Controller Ward is back from at
tending the convention of the Inter- 
Urban Electric Railway Association 
at Atlantic City. He la confident that 
when the executive meet in January, 
Toronto will be chosen for the 1*11 
convention.

»- Interest at Three and 
One-half percent

fwHANDS OFF I
The stand taken by Bishop Fallon 

In favor of a sound English education 
for the children of his diocese. In place 
of the absolute breakdown of the so- 
called bilingual schools therein, Is one 
oi the best exhibitions of patriotism.
If we may use the term, that we have 
seen in many a day. It Is a fine re
buke to that Irresponsible Junta in 
Montreal that has undertaken not only 
to run the Province of Quebec and the 
Dominion, but proposes now to dictate 
to the people of Ontario what their 
system of education shall be, and that 
the teaching of French shall be the 
test of our performance of the high 
responsibilities that devolve upon this 
province to educate all her children.

Once,for all, we wish to say that 
Ontario proposes to run her own edu- 
catlonal affairs, and at the same time 
respect the rights of our fellow-citi
zens, who are entitled by law to sepa
rate schools. But no matter what the 
school; there must be a thoro education 
In English for all our children. The 
Province of Quebec has all It can look 
after when It looks after Its own peo
ple and Its own children and see# that 
they get a so and education to fit them 
for their struggle in life.

THE COMING PEACE-MAKER.
Every day does It seem more and 

more likely that the airship will make 
good. It has already made good In
many respects. It can almost toe put John R. Mott, In speaking of the 
down as a certainty now that under coming thirty-seventh International
fair weather conditions a trip can be ££°Y**?t1<>n. .the , n ‘

, , „ _ , , .. „ . Christian Associations of North Am-
made from England to the continent, to be held In Toronto, Oct. 2$-Sl,
or from the continent to England, any says :
day, or three or four times a week at ''J’be International Convention will 
, . , . „ . „ , . widen, the horizon, enrich the
least, and we believe before long. In thles and stimulate the zeal
three or four hours, at any time. The cc neclentlous delegate, and will like- 
trlp of a dirigible, with seven men *«*d him away with a new sense
. of appreciation of the uniqueness andaboard, from France to London, on urgency ^ opportunity
Saturday, was a marvelous perform- before the association movement near

So was the performance In and f»r.
Washington the other day of an a»ro- "Coming as It win At the present «aemngton me other daj.or an aerj piamtlc tlme ln the !We of Canada,
plane where the operator circled the wt-en the spirit of nationalism is mani-

« dome of the capitol and dropped down testing itself with * new and splendid
at the door of the president’s residence
In the White House. the Ideal» and practices of the young

What the outcome of Wellman's trip men of the Dominion, and of Influenc- 
acros* the Atlantic will be no one at eftorts the church on their
this moment can say. It may or may "Ttie Toronto convention will Impress 
not be a failure, but It will not, to our upon all delegates of the United 
mind, be long before the Atlantic will States, a* no previous event has ever 
, ... , done, the - marked advantages of the
be successfully crossed. -— present happy alliance between the

And looming up alongside of all thlsXaeeoclatlons of these two countries, 
progress in aeronautics. Is the almost which have no much in common In 

U»l «r,,,™ bo,», j
j gallon which is coming from the Brit- 

powerful Dreadnoughts at sea: and If ' leh Isles to attend the convention, it
Wjll i would be difficult to overstate the 

j possibilities oif the meeting In Tto- 
b* bound to come to an understanding ront0 jn ttM, direction of strengthen

ing the position of the. association 
movement thruout the British Em
pire."

L
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pieces in 
choose fiIper annum will be added to the 

account and compounded
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ear*
with the result that the 
Newcombe is to-day 
Canada's Premier Pl
ano.
The Howard Patent 
Adjustable Counteract
ing Straining Rods 
counteract the strain 
caused by the tension 
of the strings. Insuring 
a lasting tone found ln 

"no other piano.

2661/ mi si
1 L^?“’ 

gis.se up:CUT OUT THIS 
COUPON TO-DAY
•ad mmtt irU MM MW M The

CtlflfllM vMlWTf MmINAL

'

CANADA PERMANENTÆ if
rt> i

i
MORTGAGE CORPORATION Ladiesl

r;i TORONTO STREET. TORONTO. W1 „■ Everyth!»
servlceab 
In, all col

Dress 1
heWÜ

4|J *7

1Name
»«»«»»—«00—MM»»» ,

p »o..... .................... .
.................... Mfllin

M Toronto World Odt. 14, ’10 0J r‘ „ As usual, 
that Is faThe piano that found 

, a place in Windsor 
Castle.

II- Handkextended to the Russian dancers In 
Britain and the United States is sup
ported by the Toronto public. ~ Splendid i 

Handkerc 
and Oentl 
plain and!

mi
Now that Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 

has so successfully Inaugurated the 
hydro-electric power policy, perhaps 
he will give us provincial trunk tele
phone lines, or even better, a Dominion 
one.

ANNOUNCEMENT». Newcombe
Piano Co., u*w
TORONTO - CANADA

DressOct. 17, 1810.
Judge's chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, ISth ln»t., at 10 a.m„ Hen. 
Mr, Justice Riddell taking the mo
tions in which papers have been put 
ln, and Hon. Mr. Justice Middleton 
other motions.

That Pavement Again.
The board of control will to-day deal 

with a letter from the legal firm of 
DuVernet, Raymond, Roe and Ardagh. 
protesting against the action of the 
works committee last Friday in again 
recommending the acceptance of a 
block asphalt pavement for College- 
at,, from Mannng-ave. to Dovercourt- 
rd. It is claimed that the committee’s 
course la contrary to the understanding 
on which the Injunction motion to re
strain the awarding of this contract 
wee adjourned.

Will Talk on Life-Saving.
Captain Demers of the Dominion ma

rine department, Is here to-day to ad
dress members of council and repre
sentatives of aquatic clubs on improv
ed methods of saving life In Toronto 
bay.

Writing “as a taxpayer of over $4600 
per annum,” F. W. Stair protesta to 
Mayor Geary against the city's consid
ering the purchase of the Toronto Rail
way. Mr. Stair's opinion is that the 
city has a very good agreement with 
the company, and that Toronto has one 
of the beet street car services on the 
continent. He adds that it takes brains Je-7 
and experience to run the railway. He 
is not a stockholder

■ Full rang 
I also blacl 

Cloths amBUil
1 Foototy—

113.131 golhrood» Avenue 
Heed Office end Salween»

Silk»
Splendid i 
ous favori

> of Double
Shadé.

- If .21 Rich round St Wort

Y.M.C. A. Convention /

Velvet
And What it Should Ac

complish. ^MICHIE’S Fine rand 
tume Veld 
which this 
to satisfy.

OUT-OF-TOI
factor!11 Finest blend Java and 

Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself. - 

It is a breakfast neces*

t a.m.: ,
71—Latimer v. Park (continued).
76— Clarkson v. Taylor.
77— Winkly v. Mayre. 

v. Fox.

Writs Issued.
The Canadian Rand Co. has entered 

action at Osgood/ Hall against the Mc
Kinnon Mines, Ltd., of Ottawa, to re-

JOHNM t
POf l

mps-
every I Watson v, Phillips—J. T. Mulcahy I cover $1169.9», alleged due on two pro- 

Jurv Assize» ' (Orillia) for plaintiff. J. R. Mcredit"/ mlssory notes.
Perumntorv liet for tii# lurv as for infants.. Motion by the plaintiff, Charles, A. Flaherty Is plaintiff in ansiM* city hal/Tuesday *Oct 1$ "at“o Mr*. Manila Watson, for Judgment up- action against the Argyle Silver Mln-

sizes, c ity hall, Tuesday, Oct. 18. at 10 ^ thê plea4to,s and In default of ap- 1"8 Co. to recover *16,167.70, alleged due
'38^8111 v. Alexander. pearanee and pleading by certain de- for money advanced.________
36—Pryor v. Clifton Hotel Company, fendants hi an Mtfon s vsmsgsm «B tomnssiM

Before Cartwright. K.C.. Master. Wa lût uill àndleetament devUed the ; tflDM FIT PfllirOMIIF1IT
Re Hotel Canada at New Liskeard.— *a|d lands to her "durtng the term of rllHM jlr ||||Vr HNitflr 11 IJ. W. Heffernan for the company. Mo- hernaturalllfe and to her issue after • «IHII VI UU V Llf II IVII.IV I

Mon by the company for an order va- her decease." By a subsequent clause
eating the certificate vt lien herein. lt waa prorlded that if she died wlth-
Order made. . out Issue and without making a will |f Could Be Profitably EïtflnHoHMacdonald v. Tlmlskaming and the property waa to be divided In equal c romaDIJ cxl0naeot
Northern Railway Commission.—W. N. ajjarPa among certain parties. She has Sa VS Ottawa Journal___Illustra.Tilley for defendants. A, M. Stavart fwo children. All the authorities agree i 3 "lUStra
for Plaintiff. --Motion by defendants that y,, word |Mue is a flexible word. „ tionS of If» Value,
tor further affidavk on production. and will be construed as a word of1 “ UC
Reserved. _ purchase or of limitation aa will best

Randall v. Grant.—R. W, Kyre, €ov «««i* the testator's Intention to be col- i Ottawa rw*t 17 zo-,««„, < —.defendant. N. McLean for plaintiff, "«-ted from the whole will. In f hi* | ° t- 17-~(Special.)—The this evening at 7.46 and continuing un-
Motlon by defendant for an order for eaee the testator. I think. Intended that i Ottawa Journal to-qlght' says: * tl! Monday evening next
particulars of statement of claim. the pulntlff should have only a life "Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., before the conveTt'on reI>re?ft!‘5 over^460
Order for particulars In three weeks. Mtata wjth remainder to her children Berlin Ont Canadian Club m«a# » churches «»d has over 50,000 members
Stay of proceedings meantime. Costa „ any fM. The word, used do not In ' ^nt., Canadian Club, made a on Its Ust. It i. Mcpectod that all
in the cause. my opinion create in her an ostatatail. ,rons plra for a larger measure of the report# submitted will be of a

Leuehner v. Davi* Lumber Co.—H- an(j her application for Judgment must government by commission hi Canada. veT!L ft>tlr:nl,tlc portent of the euc-
Morrlson, tor defendants. J. D. Bis- be dismissed with the cost* of the of**' Theoretically there is much to be said ye*r ^uft drawn to a close,
sett for plaintiff. Motion by defen- flclal guardian. > / on either side of this question. Prac- ™* evening the retiring president,
dant for an order dismissing action --------- • . tically. Canada has two or three living R*v' A- A- Cameron, D.D., will de
fer want of prosecution. Motion die- Before Middleton, J. illustrations of the value of government ,iver a|* address, and the report of
missed. No costs, defendants agreeing r# Hodge Estate—E. W. Wrighf"for by commission. the nominating committee with the
not to move against statement of the petitioner and adult parties Inter- "By the putting of the railway ad-' 0,,lcere toT the ensuing year will be
claim. ested. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for ln- ministration of the Dominion under the- voted upon-

Archambault v. Warren.—J. r. rants. Motion by petitioner and adult Jurisdiction of the railway commission Sunday is to be a day of special
White tor plaintiff. R. W. Eyre for beneficiaries for an order sanctioning the placing of the outside service or importance, in the momltVg the Rev. 
defendant Motion by plaintiff for saje of lands under Settled Estates the government under the civil service ^ Mable of Boston will preach 
an order amending statement of claim. Act. Order made tor sale as asked, commission, the partial assignment of Foreign Missions. In thé, afternoon 
Order made for amendment of writ Money to toe paid into court subject to the Intercolonial Railway management 3-11 educational sermon wkl be preach- 
and statement of claim. Time tor de- trusts of will. The sale may be with to a permanent commission the gov- ed toy Rev. J. W. A, Stewart, dean 
fence to be eight days. Costs to de- the approbation of the master at 8t. eminent Has proven to Canada's satis- Rochester Theological SemIn
tendant In the cause. Thomas or may be stayed until a eat- faction the value of comissions as a ary. In the evening a home mission

Radford v. Balrdc-A. McL. Mac- isfactory offer can be obtained, as may means of government In certain limited eermon will be prautfied by Prof. Rau-
dcncll, K.C., for defendant. J. R. seem best. Usual 14 days required for cases. ~ scbenbuch of Rocheeter, N.Y.
Roaf for plaintiff. Motion by defen- filing petition dispensed with. Ofll- -The extension of the commission 00 Monday evening next the report
dant tor an order to vacate lis pen- cial guardian appointed to represent form 0f government to the entire civil of the board of governors of MtiMaeter

~d<ns and speed action. Enlarged un- unborn issue. Costs out of estate. service, and the broadening of the Scope University will be submitted, and It
til 19th Inst, at plaintiff's request. Foster v. Sutherland—J. M. Ferguson 0f the Intercolonial commission to in- *• expected that a lively discurslon

Bank of Toronto v. Lloyd.—Dafican for plaintiff. T. F. Galt. K.C., for de- clud6 the complete administration and wlu follow the reading. Prof. I. G. 
(Beattv. B. A Co.), for plaintiffs. J. fendants. Motion by plaintiff for order management of that road could prole- Matthews, who has been hunted by 
W. Heffernan for defendants. Mo- continuing Injunction. Injunction con- «blv h» dore without giving ris# to-an<- R*v. Dr. Ehnore Harris A Co., will
tlon by defendants for an order set- tinned to trial. Costa in cause, unless verv hitter nartlean discussion make his statement,ting aside a certificate of II, pendens, trial judge otherwi^ orders. "justhow f^a govemmem may go

"nïiiSu Klnr for niiri*inn»l Court ,n assigning 1U functions to a com-
tV â<j6 y. CreiMW«“K/» H» KInç for D viOionRi Court, miMiDn in ■ fair guhlêct of twlitlcsl

^?v#rv out to?eer* Betore R,dd*n> J- discussion. That Canada, because of
order for deliver} out of writ for ser- Middleton, J. auceeee in this form of administra-
vice on defendant Ratz. Order made. McCausland v. Curry—H. 8. White for t|on could go considerably farther Braithwaite v. Ind^endetvt Order of plaintiff. E. D. Armour. K.C.. for de- it vet hf* wm m-obably be cneer-
F( renter*.—Cox (Hunter A H.). for fendant. A motion by plaintiff to ex- rofw admitM'aT thf m«ent tim? by 
d< fendants. Motion by defendants on tend the time for appealing from the JgS fai?-mlnd#d mnS “to of 
ccnsept for an order for payment out judgment of Teetzel. J. Upon payment !£"?* ^u,i?al affllUttons" 
of court of the money In court, by plaintiff to defendants of costs of thelr poIltlc l amnauons.
Order made. this motion, fixed at $20, within one

David v. Ryan.—M. H. Ludwig for week from date, the time to appeal Is 
defendant. R. W. Hart for plaintiff, extended as asked. In default of pay- 
Mctlon by defendant for better par- ment within time limited, motion dls- 
tkulars a* directed by order of Sept, missed with cost*.
28. Reserved. Atkinson v„Tassèrley

Hodge v. Halia more. — AtdHeson 
(Masten A Co.) for owner. Motion by I 
owner for order vacating certificate of

80 toh 80—
sity.

■ ! i MIchi» a Co., Ltd, V I
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I BAPtlST CONVENTION TO-DAY
900 belegates will Be Here in At

tendance. -/1

11
■sJ \the convention bjds 

profound influence in
fair' to 

n SI raping1
Unless Em; 

ed Are R<
Ox-er 500 delegates are expected In 

the city to-day to attend the twenty- 
second annual convention of the Bap
tist churches of Ontario and Que
bec, which will be held in the Bloor- 
street Baptist Church, commencing

!•
f- m

morrow the 
of^etreet

■ot employe* 
Infractions o 
Which «he v 
known union

WINNIPK
to

I ».A«I i -1 S'lnim
will be more effective than the most

I this is the case, then the world cuee.
At a ir>e 

to-night it w 
Strike to-mot 

; Surrenders u 
It Is bellev 

Instructions i 
the men hek 
strike 
violence.

v|:>

to get along without war; and more 
and more will things tend In the di
rection of a peace league being made

f

MEDICAL.1 by two or three powerful states to 
force those who would go to war to 
abandon their .purpose. The frightful 
cost of maintaining the armies and 

| ’ navies of Europe Is the greatest blot
on humanity to-day. Perhaps the ,1m- 

! pie little airship and its development 
that is now In sight, will be the means 
of doing more for peace than anything

GOVERNMENT ALARMED
tvR. BRUCE RIORDAN has removed to 
U hie new residence. No. 1 Roxboroug* i 
street E„ Corner Yon re street. Tele
phone North Two Hundred, 
office, 152 Bay street. Telephone Main

71W

m Sir Wilfrid GeestDown to the Duet of 
By-Election Himself.

OTTAWA. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—The 
government views with considerable 
alarm the forthcoming by-election in 
Drummond-Arthabaska, rendered ne
cessary by the elevstion of Louis 1a- 
vergne to the senate. Disturbing re
ports regarding the progress the Na
tionalists have made In the constit
uency have been, reaching the premier, 
and, accordingly, he went himself to
day to the scene of the coming conflict.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the very 
est occasions ha* taken any part In 
by-electlon contests. It Is understood 
here that, unices the government makes 
a good showing in this constituency, 
Which ha* hitherto been won by huge 
majorities, and In which at last elec
tion no Conservative could be found lo 
run. It, downfall In Quebec at the next 
general election will be taken for 
granted.

four years for bestTal crime

GALT, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Convicted 
before Magistrate Blake of a bestial 
crime. John McLellan, aged seventeen, 

this afternoon sentenced to four 
year* In the penitentiary. When the 
evidence was being taken, McLcllan's 
father stated that Chief Gorman had 
not given hi* son warning not to say 
anything that could be used against 
him. But it wa» proved that the warn
ing required by law had been duly 
given, and McLellan, sr., Is now held 
on a-Tharge of perjury.

Johann Benninger, who last Monday 
pleaded guilty to burglarizing the prem
ises of the Galt Robe Co. and 8t> 
Clair's found!*’, was sentenced to four 
years In Kingston.

i Return Tickets at Single Fare,
via Grand Trunk Railway System ac- 
crunt Thanksgiving Day between all 
station* In Canada: also to Niagara 
Fall* and Buffalo, New York, Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich. Good going 
Oct. 28. 29. 3ft. 31, return limit Nov. 2. 
1910. Secure tickets from Grand Trunk 
Agent*.
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PROMOTION IN THE CIVIL SER

VICE.
There lias been a rerival of the talk

Judge Morton yesterday quashed the 
conviction by Magistrate King «ford 
of the Nasmith to. tor selling bread 
not In loaves weighing 24 ounces, In 
contravention of the Nlckle Act. The 
only question for determination, be 
wild, was whether under the act, small 
■bread, as made by the company, is 
not small bread M Joined together. "I 
fall to see whet difference tt makes, 
whither the bread is joined together 
or not ,any more than it would if it 
were buns or tea biscuits,'so long as 
Jto® act does not require It.V and th, 
joining is not for the purpose of de
ceiving the public.

"As to.protection of the public from 
deception, it seems to me they can 
easily protect themselves by asking 
for the particular kind of bread they 
want. If any remedy is required, a 
simple one would be to enact that all 
bread must be sold by weight,” 
eluded hit honor.

The city solicitor said yesterday 
that there can be no appeal. The 
beat thing to do 1* to amend the act 
defining email bread.

rar-about a civil service commission un
der the Whitney Government, and the 
improvement of the service is fre-

The one
t

to° pout 
One

. quently under discussion, 
principle that Is universally recognized 
1* the desirability of permanence with 

■ efficiency. There van If no^queatIon 
that thç Improvement of the civil ser
vice depends largely on the degree to

MARRIED THRICE, ONE DIVORCE
Dr.Sheppard Acquitted on One Charge, 

But May Face Another,

Acquitted on one charge of bigamy 
yesterday, Dr. Herbert Sheppard, an 
elderly man, laid the way open for a 
second charge by admitting a third 
marriage.

He testified that In 1869 he married 
Margaret Saunders In Barrie. In 188$, 
while living in Michigan, on hie return 
from X trip to Quebec, he found a note 
from his wife saying that she had left 
him, he didn’t know why, taking th# six children. In 1887 he «cured* d * 
vorce. In 1891 h# settled In Eden Mills

”4wr.n? n?a7le? Ul,H Edlth Tisdale. 
T™, I*. Indeed, news to the crown •• 

said Crown Attorney Baird ’
“She lived with me until I lost »n 

my property, and when I returned 
home after being l„ Toronto on a b™st
a strln*#1 that ,he had left with
amVanîê man’ went on Sheppard Then he married Mrs Lucvm7,1 

Owing to the first divorce jud^ ntn 
ton dismissed the original charge!

which It Is made attractive to young 
;m#n and to which It ftneourage* them 

r to remain in tin Bvrvic# with th* hope 
of promotion and distinction thru the 
full development and uee of th#ir tal
ents. In view of tins the principle of 
Ipromotlon is on# that Hhould lie basic 
in the consideration of all appolnt-

11 i
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; i
A CARELESS SPORTSMANwasI

;Stray Bullet From His Revolver 
Struck Man on a Verandah. con-

EH —F. McCarthy 
and N. Sinclair tor defendants. F.
Aylesworth for plaintiff. An appeal by 
defendants from the Judgment of 
Latchford, J„ of June 17, 1910. Argu
ment of appeal enlarged sine die at 
plaintiff's request, to be brought on 
again on two days' notice, on a day 
convenient to appellants' counsel.

Woodward v. Klingensmith—C. C.
Robinson for defendants. No one con
tra. An appeal by defendant Klingen
smith and an appeal by defendant 
Green from the Judgment of Teetzel,
J., of May 6, 1916. By agreement be
tween counsel argument of appeals en
larged until 19th Inst.

Wlnterberry v. Cummings—J. a.
O’Donoghue for plaintiff. R. Mac Kay, 
for defendant, contra. An appeal by 
plaintiff from the*" Judgment of the 
county court of York of June 1$, 1910.
Thla was an action for recovery of 8400 
alleged by plaintiff to be due on the 
purchase by defendant for him of 160 
shares of the'Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Co. At the trial the action was dis
missed with costs. Appeal dismissed 
with coats.

Plttaburg-Westmoreland Coal Co. v. lrfw 
Jamieson—M. H. Ludwig for plaintiff. *”**■
A. C. MacKey. K.C., for defendants.
An appeal by plaintiff from th# Judg
ment of Sutherland J„ of July 22. 1910. OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT,

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 17.—Mrs. 
Geoffrey Fepen. ‘-a young French- 
Canadian woman residing on West 
Chester-avenue, Is In the General 
Marine Hospital as the result of be
ing shot in the shoulder by a stray 
bullet from the revolver of George 
Williams, a young man twenty years 
of age, who was practising shooting 
while walking along the tracks of the 
Niagara, SL Catharines A Toronto 
Railway. Mrs. Pepen was sweeping 
off her front verandah when she was 
struck.

The woman's .condition, while ser
ious, is not expected to prove fatal If 
bh-od-polsonmg can be prevented. 
Chief Greene, when notified of the 
Shooting, soon learned that It had been 
done by Williams, who was entirely 
unaware of the result of his act.

m#nt».
Th#re ha* been no nord of a suc

cessor to the lat# Mr. Hunter of the 
insurance department, anti w# trust 
jthv delay does not mean any hesita
tion in the application of the. prin
ciple of promotion. There fs no man 
,n Ontario better fitted for the po
sition rendered vacant by Mr. Hunter's 
(hath than. W. J. Vale, the present 
deputy Inspector . of Insurance, 
jhas the respect and the confidence of 
every >onc connected with the tuhjcct.
»nd he has been a prime agent in the 
jiork of .the department for many

If the civil service Is to be ^Çow’e Run Dry.
tjiierlshed there should be no hesl- For flieft of Wni. Klngdon's morn-•»* iwsi’ïïia.'ït nSf?, »
Hon. J. J. Foy will secure the 4P- Qtadstone.-avenue, Mary D. Zadlgkywz 
proval of the public In making the was remanded for sentence In police 
appointment. court yesterday morning, with a warn-
’__________________ Ing that another offence would mean

DANCING AS A FINE ART. JaU. She said she had taken It In mls-
.___ .. ... , . take, but her own bottle, containingAmong the -non. notable of recem.1 tickets, was on her doorstep when *he 

features In the dramatic world has * constable saw her take her neighbor'*.

Sixth Ward Conservatives.
Sixth Ward Central 

Association hold their October meeting 
on Thursday evening. In Breeder's 
Hall, Bloor-street- At this meeting 
the formal union of ward six cen
tral association and West Toronto as
sociation will take place.
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CAVERHILL’S
MALTED RAPT F V

FLAKES—

He Liquor i Tobacco Habits8am„h,e.rnfroNrtt:

toturday.45 ^ tVery Wednesday US

A. MeTAOGART, M.D., C.M^ n Yoage at, Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggart’S 

nrofesslonal standing and personal in
tegrity permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of On

tario,Rev. N. Burwash,, D.D.,
Victoria College.

Rev. Father Teefy, President of 8C. 
Michael’s College. Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney. Bishop a# 
Toronto.

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedial 
t0r the liquor and tobacco habits ar* . 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home ». 
treatments. No hypodermic Injection», 
no publicity, no loss of time from bush 
ness, and a certain cure, 
or correspondence invited

6 •dre.
Serve for breakfast every morning 

during summer. It’e nourishing, but 
doesn't heat—far better than cold In
sipid breakfast foods.

THROWN ON BARB WIRE FENCE

«s
Jk®* sustained terrible cuts to face 
arms, neck and limbs. ’

Dll CD and'g'aL^.^Wr | Lto zzfxigz■ ■ ■■ V
See teetimoolale in the pres* and aet 

your seighbors abont it. Yon can use it ana 
get your money back if notsatisfisd. 90c. at all 
dealers or Edm anson. Bates* Co.. Toronto

President

The New*
. BREAKFAST FOOD

j
next Si

STOP THAChildrenflavor. You'll also llke^he‘flaVm2t 
Big | C taste. Order to-day. 6 lb.Off
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BISHOP HOT HIS REPLY
FOSTER ANO BILINBUAUSM 

CITES IFHICIN DISPUTE
i 11

JOHN CATTO & SONONE ISx . \

-'X"GerhardJjeipizmai) fiapos

ffiapos oftpresfi£e

aOjBBBRVATORY,
—(* p.m.)—«bowers hsve occurred to
day In many parte or British Columbia 
and Alberta, while elsewhere 
the weather has been fine, and. In most 
districts, warm. The tropical disturb
ance oft the Florida coast is Increasing 
In energy.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 10—24; Atlln.,22—40; 
Victoria, 60—02; Vancouver, 64-^2; Ed
monton, 40—42; Battleford, 40—62; 
Calgary. 40—44; Moose Jaw, 36—61, 
Qu’Appelle. 38—66; Winnipeg. 42—48. 
Fort Arthur, 36—66; Parry Sound, 38— 
40; London, 84—71; Toronto, 89—••4. 
Ottawa, 36—62; Montreal. 46—40; Que
bec. 38—60; St. John. 44—64, Halifax, 
40—64.

TORONTO, Oct. IT.

ONE
> for the Jt New Fall G : : idial s In Canada

Favors Change in Canadian System 
If It Will Improve Matters—

N, Toronto Cons. Meet.

Continued From Page
Our stock of the following goods le 
fully complete for Autumn and Win- which at their very face are false? 

For instance, when the bishoÿ says 
‘six of the IS French-Canadlan priests 
In my diocese have expressed to me 
their unqualified dissatisfaction With 
the manner the children are being" ed
ucated in the bUltnguâl schools,’ he Is 
uttering a half truth only.

Cause of Dlsaaflafàctfdn.
“No doubt some of the French priests 

In the diocese -of London are dlesat 
fled with the present érintiitiim of af
fairs. but I challenge his lordship to 
get those priests to say that the cause 
Is not wholly due to the lack of a pro
per normal school forinaJ|on, and a 
proper system of Inspection.

“With one or two exceptions, the 
French-Canadlan press of all parties is 
solid in Its denunciation of" Bishop 
Fallon.

Mr. Langlois' Le Pays and Mr. Bour- 
asea’s Le Devoir, the one anti-clerical 
and the other a clerical, paper, are 
making the same fight,. As fdr Mr. 
Bourassa, he has never said one word 
against the Irish, and was in fact the 
only French-Canadlan Journalist who 
approved of Mayor Quçyln'e flag pôl-

“The bishop’s flying ït^e Devoir 
and The Action Sociale and'other pa
pers of the same school is a cheap de
vice to enlist against the French-Can- 
adlans, even at the church's expense, 
the antl-Catholic sentiment of a por
tion of Ontario, and one that a man in 
Bishop Fallon's position should never 
resort to.”

ombel t«r. f *
-DOWN «ITILT8,

BLANKETS (Scottish end Canadian 
, makes),

QL'ILTS (Marseilles, Honeycomb and 
Toilet).

The opening meeting of the 
of the North Toronto Conservative As
sociation In Cumberland Hall, 
weH for a prosperous new year. Maf- 
maduke Rawilnson, president was in 

—Probabilities-— the chair. The chief speakers were-
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds , w K McNaught, M.L.A., and Hon, 

becoming southerly to eoutheeeterly , , Oeo. E. Foster, M.P. 
fair! much the tame temperature. Mr. Rawilnson Impressed

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — the necessity for 
Fair and warm. _

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit—-Fresh 
westerly winds, becoming variable; fine 
and comparatively warm.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fine 
and comparatively warm. . ...

Superior — Fresh easterly winds, 
cloudy, with local showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Cooler,

season

o The finest accompaniment 
human voice is the

to theaugurs

Table Cloths Is-
Splendid showing of slightly’1 Imper
fect (bleach damaged ) Table Clothe
at Two-Thirds Regular Prices.

as tone of 
ibe Is the 
ra of high- 
ir. Every 
sen worked 
e greatest 
attention, 

lit that the 
Is to-day 

■entier PI-

/

Embroidered Doylies, 
Carvers, Tray Cloths

strongly 
co-operation among 

the members and lots of good hard 
work, foreseeing that In the next elec
tion North Toronto would be a most 
conspicuous spot.

Mr. McNaught occupied himself 
chiefly with an excellent review of 
the recently crowned public ownership 
policy in connection with the hydro
electric power commission. His first 
remarks, however, were directed to
ward Mr. Foster.

“A few months ago we were told 
that Mr. Fopter was down and out ’’ 
he said, “and that he could not 
back.
back, and I hope that he hgs yet a 
great many years of useful service to 
his country. We all know that he is 
the best-hated man in our party, by 
our opponents. You will always find 
that the best tree In the orchard Is the 
one with the most sticks and stones be
neath It. I lové Mr. Foster chiefly for 
the enemies he has made.’’

Mr. Foster touched on the bilingual
question prevalent In South Africa prior ______
to the recent election there. He was French Children In Essex Mn— i-*.i glad that Premier Botha had received Than EngM^ ^y.

DETROIT, Oct.

Gerhard Hcintzman Piano )>

Special manufacturer’s sample lot, 
hand-embroidered ; thousands of 
pieces In round and oval shapes to 
choose from at Two-Thirds Regular rj

HT* HE fame of Canada's Most Artistic Piano in its power to fitly 

accompany the voice of the singer has carried to every comer of 
the land where music is known and appreciated.

This is due to the matchless quality of tone which blends 
iectly with the exquisite gradations peculiar to die vocal notes.

The tone of the GERHARD HEJNTZMAN Piano 
trades upon dial of die singer. It provides a clear tonal background 
of remarkable sweetness against which die other is exhibited to full 
advantage. Many a fine voice suffers through lack of sympathetic 
blending in the tones of the accompaniment.

Do not decide upon pour Piano until you have 
çqrefully judgedthis famous instruments 

Demonstrated gladly at any time.

You will/fipçl our free book interesting. ’Write for it

Shu New SifcsroonM are at 41-43 Queen W*
(opp. City Hall) TORONTO

IP.

Ladies’ Suits l
iTHE BAROMETER.

Full showing of all latest styles fromfl*A* up. Wind. 
4 W.

Tber. Bar. 
46 29.67

Time.";
8 a.m...
Noon...

4 p.m...

Mean of day, 62; difference from ave
rage, 6 above; . highest, 64; lowest. 29.

rd Patent 
Counteract
ing Roda 
the strain 
:he tension 
pa, insuring 
le found in

Ladies’ Coat. 62
25.66 10 8.63 come

come
}Everything In demand In handsome, 

serviceable Cloth and Tweed Coats, 
in all colors.

60 But you see that he has so per-29.64 2 N.W.47

Dress Wraps
TQ.DAY IN TORONTO., Elegant display of Evening and Op

era wraps In all the favorite shades. never oboe*. 18.
Board of works enquiry opens, city 

hall. . _ , .
Anglican laymen—Bt. James Parish 

House, S.
Metnodist Missions meeting—Elm- 

street Church, 8.
Baptist Convention opens—Bloor-

etree* Church, 8.
Farewell to Miss Annie Little— 

Christian Workers’ Church, Cllnton- 
street, 8. ,

Princess—William omette, In “Sher
lock Holmes.” drams. 8.15.

Royal ' Alexandra—Weedon Orossmlth 
In “Sr. Preedy and the Countess, 
comedy. 8.16.

Or and—“The Virginian,” drama, 8.U.
Shea’s—High-class vaudeville. 2.16 

and Ê16.
Oayiety—"Bon-Ton” Burlesquers, 2.16

Bur-

io. Millinery
*. As usual, in the forefront with all 

that Is fashionable and tasty. NOT ILLITERATE^found %

Handkerchiefs
Splendid showing of Pure Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs of all kinds. Ladles' 
and Gentlemen’s, In every hem width.’ 
plain and fancy, etc.

an intimation of broad-mindedness 
from some of those parts of the union 
which were composed of the Dutch and 
the Boer. Reference was made to the 
situation in the Orange Free state, 
when the Dutch and English languages 
were to be taught in the schools. The 
crisis came, and the English teachers 
were dispensed with. Then, with the 
elections, the question was made a 
burning Issue. Botha refused to take 
any actlqn and endeavored to put off 
the "Issue, with the result that he loet 
his own constituency, and received only 
a moderate majority. However, Mr. 
Foster did not consider that “this Es
sex business was his dish" and refus
ed to put his spoon into it.

"It Is a national case,” he said. 
“Anything that is a detriment to the 
education of our children should he got 
out of the way. If a modification would 
benefit our present system, then I be
lieve that a change should be made."

He referred to thé question of reci
procity as a history of curt refusals 
on the part of the United States to thé 
advances made them by Canada,

"What has happened?” he asked. 
"The government is hot-foot after reci
procity with the country that only 
three years ago they turned their backs 
to In this regard. In February last we 
had a first dish ot It, ant it wasn’t 
very palatable, 
knew sur valiant ministry had hacked 
down, and concessions of .tariff were' 
granted on the.list Of ever 200 articles."

Mr. Foster explained the sudden 
rush iof Laurier fair reciprocity as an 
expiation for thé promises he had not 
fulfilled in the Interests of the west, 
made to them on his former tour.

Among others on the platform were: 
W. H. Hall, Geo. A. Kingston, A. Dr 
Bills, Geo. Stevenson, R. G. Smythe, 
W. D. Earngey and Dr. G. Sterling 
Ryerson.

17.—Asked for a 
statement regarding Bishop Fallon’s 
declaration that the French-Canadian 
children of Essex are illiterate, jDavdd 
Cheney, bilingual school inspector for 
the north riding of the county, paid:

’1 do not think the Fhendv-Caaa- 
dfan children of Essex are as illiter
ate as -Bishop Fallon believes they 
are. If anything, my long experience 
among them has led me to believe they 
are even more Intelligent than Eng
lish-speaking children, inasmuch as 
tliey have more difficult course! to 
rooster,before they can pass .high school 
entrance examinations. Thtir percent
age of success in these examinations 
is much higher than 10 per cent. The 
entrance examinations are not criter- 
ione of the Individual ability of the 
children by any means."

"If «here are any illiterates among 
the pupils, it Is not the fault of the 
schools wherein they are taught. It 
iA more the fault of parent# who take 
their children from school for the 
most part at an early age. They do 
not get the opportunity- for -higher 
education the children of English par
entage do. They start te w*rk In the 
fields at the age of 14 Ot 16. Teach-,
ere place English above everything v ,
else In the Instruction of Frsnch-speak- leopard to change its spots. The 
Jng pupils, There- 4» now but little French language 1» Inseparable from 
(French taught in schools. ‘When we the French .ptopiç, but there Is no 
can get an efficient Frêneh-English reason why. both languages cannot be 
teacher we do" id; 'otherwise we hire taught If both tides aW reasonable. If 
efficient «etchers and discard French ’• teachers will teach the French child- 

• ——». ’ ton to read, write, and epeak «he
Calls for Resignation. French- language correctly^ that Is all

OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—(Special,)—The aft>" reasonable French-Cdradi 
Free Press (Lib.) In the course of an *«*• instruction in other branches of 
editorial re the Fallen Statement say*: knowledge can be carried on In Emg- 
. "Dr. Heaume must have had know- MÀ, but the French-Canadlan attaches 
ledge for a year past that his private utmost as much importance to his 
secretary was giving to the public all Imguage as lo his religion, 
kinds of confidential information, more “Thwe Is «me o-her Thing I vvtohto 
or less dangerous, and yet he did ab- emphasize,and that is that the French- 
solutely nothing to stop such a dis- Canadian child can obtain a better 
reputable practice. Is it going too far education for life In this district up 
to assume, under the circumstances, here than he can by going to Lower 
that Maison ville acted witfli the fuli Canada. At Sandwich we have a col- 
knowledge and approval of -his chief’’’ left® which Is excellent in every way,

,,Our French - Canadian . frlcndi but numbers of <lUr ’"ou”K 
Should fce heartily sick and tired of Quebec, because they 
Dr. Resume. Last winter he dodged impression that French i* ”<>t taugnt 
the French-Canadlan Congress that at Assumption college. It is tau^it 
was held in Ottawa, and eenf down for one kcur every day ^
his colleagues, Hon. Adam Beck and years that the course and dur-
Hon. Frank Cochrane, in hie place. ,n* the two additional years of the 
There were then deep mutterings of Philosophy course, 
disgust at his conduct, and these must Th® indlfferente cf a majority
now break out Into a universal de- of French-Canadlan farmers aT?d vll-
niand for hie resignation. From any l’ «® ln î5îf„,^antL 1 real
and every point of view It 1s evident their children educated is the real 
that Sir Jas. Whitney mtiet extend cause of the whole trout-It, It !» said, 
his authority to -Minister of Public I” many tamUles the_ol lldr n go ,o 
Works Reaume, and testât on bis re- soliool when «he parents cannot find 
•irnation." anything for them to do at home. Thé

true lit law is n<U enforced.

imbe
L, Limited 
CANADA

tDress Fabrics
!■Full range- of all fashionable colors, 

also black and 
Cloths and Silk

greys In Tweeds, 
warp Materials. i

SilksA< r.
Splendid aàeortment of all the vari
ous favorites. Including very nice lot 
of DsoWf-WHtl Foulards Is Every 
Shade.

and in.
f Star — "Pennant Winners 
' lesquers, 2.16 and 8.15.

Shea's Tonge-strcet Theatre—"Pop 
vaudeville.

Majestic Theatre—"Pop” vaudevtile. 
Capt. Demers gives addrew on “Pre

vention of Drowning”—City hall, 8.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

it West I i

isVelvets i

Fine range of the scarce Silk Cos
tume Velvets and Velveteens, for 
which this season’s demand Is.ao hard 
to satisfy.

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS SATIS
FACTORILY SERVED BY MAIL.

IE’S ! Gerhard Hcintzman, LimitedFrom
.......New York .......... Antwerp

. Hamburg 
New York 
. Montreal 
New York 
. Montreal 
• New York

Oct. 17 AtJava and 
: at 45c lb. 
itself, 

fast neci

Finland........
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Movflle ... 
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JOHN CATTO & SON HAMILTON SALESROOMS i 
127 Kiag Street East

«
SB ta SI King Street Bast. 
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SS8S.5Or. Kurfurst....Bremen 
Montfort 
Lapland.
Romanic 
Montreal 
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Co., Ltd.
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Antwerp
Antwerp 
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Quebec . 
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% The first thing we
enemies of the French tongue aqd 
the rights of “out compatriots lti ttj» 
sister province.”

La Pre.-se says that Bishop Fallon, 
is proud of the hostility of certain 
newspapers in thé Province of Que
bec. but is he just as proud to have 
The Orange Sentinel cn his side’.’

BITES ON EXPORT BRAIN - 
TOO LOW FOR BUSINESS

BIRTHS.riaæwsiysrs-sftass; t
,H. Walker, a/daugbter.

WELLS-—On Sunday, Oct. 16. 1910, at 
112 Concord-avenue. Toronto, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald A. Wells, a daughter.

If

Unless Employes Recently Dismiss
ed Are Reinstated—Unexpect*

~ ed Decision.
an can

Only One Cent a Bushel and Mari
ners Refuse To Accept—Mar

ine Season Closes Early.

WOMAN LOSES HER MEMORYDEATHS.
MURRAY—On Oct. 17, 1910, at Toronto, 

Sarah, widow of the late Richard Mur
ray, and mother of Mrs. Esther ^nn 
Fenton, aged 68 years.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertak
ing parlors, 396 College street, on Tues
day, sjt 3 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please ac
cept this notice;

Peterboro papers please copy.
NEILSON—On Sunday, Oct. 16. 1910. 

John W. Netleon. ln hie 17th' year, 
only Son of the late Alexander Nell- 
sen of Scarboro.

Funeral Tuesday, dot. 18, at 2.30 
p.m., from the family reeldence. 
Brown's Corners." to Melville Chure»> 
Cemetery, West Hill: 13-

Feu nd Wandering at Station—Likely 
. Mrs. George Gibson.

A young woman, believed to be Mrs- 
George Gibson, formerly Florence Eas
ton, whose father had a bakery In 
West Queen-street, but who now lives 
somewhere on McCaul-street, Is In the 
Court-street police station suffering 
from an almost total loss of memory. 
She was founnd wandering aimlessly 
about the Union Station about 10 
o’clock last night by Policeman Hunt.

At an early hour this morning the 
police were trying to locate her rela
tives. a slow process, owing to the fact 
that they have moved from the ad
dress given In the directory for the 
present year. Mrs. Gibson Is known to 
have been subject to fits for a number 
of years.

In her chatelaine was found a bank 
book bearing a number and two cards, 
upon one of which was the name of 
Gibson and upon the other Easton. 
Asked If her name was Gibson, she- 
said that she thought it might be, and 
after long consideration said that her 
Christian name was Florence. She 
said that she lived with her mother 
and husband.

The woman is blonde, dressed in a 
brown shirtwaist suit, with a black 
belt, and a brown cloth turban. She 
Is slight and has delicately modeled 
features. She is about 36 years of age.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—To
morrow the city will be ln the throes 
of. a street oar strike.

The summery dismissal of a number 
of employes recently, ostensibly for 

-Infractions of the working rules, but 
which tire men claim -was for their 
known unionist proclivities, is the ex
cuse.

At a meeting of the executive 
to-night it wae resolved to declare a 
strike to-morrow unless the company 
surrenders unconditionally.

It 1» believed the executive received 
Instructions at a general meeting of 
the men held Sunday. The last car 
strike was marked by incidents of great 
violence.

NEGLECTED INJURED MAN
A / • FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Oct. IT 

(Special.)—If the demand for export 
grain does not strengthen during the 
next few days, dozens of Canadian and 
American vessels will be tied up for 
the winter or until :Mie demand for 
tonnage Improves.

Where during many former years at 
this time two cents a bushel to Buffalo 
was freely offered, and the rate late 
in the Season was three cents a bush
el, only one cent is offered this week 
to Buffalo and Montreal, and «everal 
contracts were made at seven-eighths 
of a cent a bushel, the- lowest on re
cord.

Canadian vesselmen In port to-day 
say their lines do not care for cargoes 
at «liât price, especially in the fall. 
Already they say a number of boats 
are being field In (he east, pending 
an improved export movement. An 
unusually early closing Is anticipated, 
in view of tiré fact that the prospec
tive gralr. dates will hardly warrant 
the extremely high Insurance demand
ed 1n December by underwriters.

American captains predict a pro
nounced clump in the ore movement 
curly next month, arid that part of 
tilts, Canadian west, dependent on 
Cleveland and Buffalo coal, should be 
well supplied by the middle of next 
month.

And Lesmed Later That it Was Hie 
Father, Fatally Hurt.

FORT WILLIAM, bet. 17.—(Special.) 

E. J. Boyle, Jr., going to his work ln 
the Ogilvie mills, at midnight on Oct. 
6, passed a man hit by the street car, 
and talking to the car men pitied him. 
but made no attempt to see who he 
tvas. On going home from work the 
following morning, he discovered that 
the man who was Injured and since 
died as a result of injuries sustained, 
was his own father.

The verdict of the coroner’s Jury, 
empaneled to enquire into the acci
dent was a negative one, simply that 
he had been killed by being run into 
by a street car.

During the inquest, it transpired- that 
the employes of the Port Arthur and 
F6rt William Street Railway Company 
have no Instructions as to speed limit, 
but make the pacq according to their 
own desires, paying some little courtesy 
to the schedule.

I

I'M »
»

ii
IN MEMORIAM.

JOHNSTON—In loving memory of Mrs 
James» Johnston, who died at Klrk- 
field op Oct. 16, 1908, aged 37 years. 
Sad and sudden was the call 
Of one so dearly loved by all.
We loved her, but God loved her beer. 
And therefore took her home to rest.

—Children.

IN has removed to 
No. 1 Roxboroug» 
re street, 
dred. Down-town 

Telephone Main 
712346
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ALBERTA LEGISLATURE
Will Meet November 10 and Receive 

Waterways Report.READ CASE
ADDED CHARGE OF ARSON.

EDMONTON, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—It 
las announced

les That Smell
j Joined. »...
[ i
Ida: quatiiéd the 
krate Kingsford 
br selling bread 
kc 24 ounces, in . 
K'ickle Act. The 
[termination, he 
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pire It. and the 

purpose Of de-

‘ Is It a Retreat 7
OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—Le Temps, the 

Ottawa French dally, has an editorial 
to-day on the statement issued ..by 
Bishop F. Fallon. It says lb -part; 
“He dries not deny things to^the same 
tkgree as in his statement of Sept. 22. 
He does not longer question the steno
graphic account of hie remarks of the 
clergy on the 14th of July. He now 
admlte that he does not wish the 
teaching" of French In the schools of 
the diocese* In a werti he retreats 
all along th line and in running away 
Issues the promised statement. Mgr. 
Fallen would wish us to believe that 
the children being educated ln the 
schools are Ignorants and incompe
tents. We do not pretend to say that 
our schools are what they ought to 
be, but, when we say ‘our schools' we 
mean those c-f Quebec es well or of 
Ontario. We regret also that parents 
take their children from the Schools 
too early, but, at the age of teri, they 
are all able to read and -write; /The 
remedy we demand is better pay for 
the teachers.” ...

The Ottawa Citizen to-day has a 
strong article to the effect that what 
has been revealed Is a plan to côfonfze 
Ontario with French and to perpetuate 
the language by shutting out English 
from the schools.

»
Comment of French Press.

MONTREAL, Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Bournssa’s paper contains .a very 
faithful translation of Bishop Fallen's 
statement, but the -reply is deferred 
till to-morrow.

La Patrie says that before this there 
might have been some dovbt as to the 
bishop’s position on French teaching, 
but now thrre is no por-.slble doubt as 
to .hi* lordihip’s tottUUy. as'fce takes 
his place amongst the moat Inveterate

NTiUT« BAY. Oct! 17.—(Special.)- 
JosepSh Silvester, who was arrested a 
week ass charred v-ifTr t-he abduction 
of hi* Child at Fouth Bend, Ind.. when 
it was tn custody of Ms wife, who 
had obtained a separation from him. 
came before Judcre La sic to-day. and 
upon the prisoner ref usine flatlv to 
return véluntartlv to South B®nd, the 
case was adlourred until Tuesday.

Tn addition to the abduction charge, 
another has 
prisoner with arson, arising out of a 
fire whlOh damaged ftllvee-ter's store 
premises at South Bend, on which he 
had an Insurance at 16W.

at the government 
buildings this afternoon that the local 
legislature woudd meet on Nov. 10, and 
proclamations to this effect were Is
sued. A month ago it was tentatively 
xnnounced that the house would meet 
on the third of next month, but, ow
ing to the amount of work to be done 
before then, the cabinet finally decided 
to postpone the opening for one week.

One of the first acts of the govern
ment on reassembling of the house 
will he the presentation of the report 
of the royal commission into the af- 
falrls of the AlbertaS-and Waterways 
Railway. The report, which was pre- 
•sented to Premier Slfton some time 
ago, Is" still lying ln his office with seal 
unbroken, as he decided that the mem
bers of the house as a whole must he 
the first ones to see It. 
be published.

r
TRADE WITH GERMANY

Remarkable Effect of Cessation of 
- Tariff War.

been laid, charging the (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
BERLIN, Oct. 17.—Statistics publish

ed show remarkable effect of the cee- 
■ gallon of the tariff war and the con
clusion of the provisional agreement 
with Canada. German èxports to Can
ada for six months from March 1 in- 

... , creased 18 per cent, and Canadian ex-
cjty medical health officer, has pre- porU to Germany 45 per cent. Exports 

Judge Charbonearr. * kinds of German hardware to
asting that the civic committee which ‘d jqq per cent.
Investigated the Emancipation lodge ' The figures give great satisfaction 
matter he restrained from making a Germany's efforts will be di
report. The doctor has learned that It c ’ wards extending the provision- 
is the. purpose of the committee to re- £ra_.eement into a definite commer- 
commend that he he dismissed from .
the service of the cltv on account of c-al tre 3" 
hi* alleged connection with the lodge of 
the Gr?nd Orient, which. It will be ”e- 
memherefj. wa* accused of plotting to 
smlreh the reputation of nrlegtg attend-

FRENCH STRIKE IS OFF
18 Guilty of Manslaughter.

GRBBN8BURO, Ra., Oct. 17—After 
more thin 36 hours’ deliberation a jury 
> ésterday returned a verdict (finding 
eighteen deputy sheriff s guilty of 
voluntary manslaughter. They are 
accused of killing Paul Jleno, a miner, 
In a strike riot lost May.

Mothers Should 
Watch Closely

Railroad Employee Decide to Go Back 
to Their Work.1

PARIS, Oct. 17.—(The railroad strike 
was formally called off to-night. This 
was decided af a meeting of the strike 
committee of the National Railroader*’
Union. Work will be resumed on all 
lines to-morrow.

An attempt was made to-day to 
dynamite a railroad bridge spanning 
the River Loire at Mlramas in the 
Province of Bouohes du Rhone, but 
the damage wa* slight. Dynamite had 
been strewn along the track* far some
distance. (From Chicago Inter-Ocean,)

Ninety-three persons have been ar- . „ , , ,
rested by the police, w'k> are trying , °”mth® ®n
to get the ring leaders of the gigantic ^,ndkl^î' l°
tn arch 1st conspiracy, which has result- 7} ni,1;,4,'w-iog l « l°l n 
ed In a contluucus explosion ot bombs Æ U^.^" C?hC*g0 l*
An infernal rnachlne was expi.cried to te.ri*1"5 "Tnniv mv
front of the residence of the editor of Any P«r*on can APPly jny trTea.t* 
the newt pa per Patrie, op 4,he Bov le- j f̂ rlenn Tnstlrot^ fi
ve rd Psrriere at 1.30 a.m. to-day and , la ^hl
shortly before this another tomb had 6kln and Scalp Diseases, said he
been found near the Nugent Viaduct.

I
Don’t Want to Be Dismissed.

MONTREAL. Oct. 17.—Dr. Laberge,the public from 
k me they can 
h-es by asking 
l of bread they 

Is reqdired, a 
enact that all 

[■ weight," con-

,-ald yesterday 
[■> appeal. The 

i’mend the act

Ij will thbn

Diseased Kidneys the Cause of 
Bed-Wetting.

Wellesley young man permanently cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney PITs, wives the pub
lic the benefit of his experience.

Called on the Premier.
Henry Vivian, M.P., of felrkenhead, 

Eng., who haa been Investigating con
ditions In Canadian cities during the 
past few weeks, paid a visit to Sir Jas.
Whitney yesterday.

j "I wa* much pleased," said Sir 
James, "with my conversation with 
Mr. Vivian, who came here at the In
stance of J. W. Flavelle. I have from 
time to time during the past year no
ticed paragraphs 1n the English Jour
nals speaking ln high terms of the 
work he Is engaged In.”

Saturday was another big day In 
Pitre Beach, the ne.w home district 
south of stop 26, "Lakerhore-Voad. It 
i* estimated that about 250 people 
visited the property during the day. 
Hetnerttes were sold as fast a* the 
salesmen could attend to buyers. These 
Saturday health excursions to Pipe 
B> ach are eu- grnnuta r that Robins, 
Tlimited. Intend to continue them as 
long as the lots last. Homesltee are 
«filing fast, and there are some de
sirable townsltes left. There will be 
.mother health excursion 
Beach next Saturday.

r
Doctors Watching

Itching Skins Heal
COLLEGES ATTACK WILL.

* h
MONTREAL, Oct. 17.—Tlje will of 

the late Dr. Reid, one of the pioneers 
In* the récent U-.-harlsIc Uongrcsr ln^{n 8ecuring mining properties in Cen

tral Quebec, has been filed at Inver
ness Que. The estate Is close to three 
million dollars. He left mineral pro

extending to 17,000 acres and

» WELLESLEY, Ont., Oct. 17.—(Spe-eervatives.
B Conservative 
[ »ctbber meeting .

In Breeder’s 
t this meeting 
[ward six cen- 
r-st Toronto

ctal.)—That all diseases erf the Mad- '

™Æïï?,,ïWii c. Z £5ssr-jsLS Y.ss&rssfiK;It is time for a certain amount of re- Kidneys and .the- Bladde. diseases
tom^He «W:* ^ gSto’c^Ke «periL^ot Mr

“It would toe a godtend to -the peo- George Strebel, tlie well-known har
pie of North Er,ex H all tire teach- ness-maker of this pece. 
fng in the separate school* were to "I was troubled wMto bed-wetting for 
be done by the sisters of the different many years, Mr, Strebel sa.>s. The 
orders. Wo do need organization and dec tor could not give me relief and 
Improved discipline because of the no one xnaw’S/Tiovv I suffered. I tried 
frequent changes. There is Inefficiency many mndk-ines, tin In Janisary, 19M, 
and lack of interest and Organization reading -the experience of others led 
owing to the fact that the teaching/ me to use Dodd s Kidney Pills. Nine 
profession it used »s a stepping stone bexes cured me so completely that I 
to matrimony, the civil service, and to have never been trotibled «nee. 
the professions. 1 Mothers should - learn that when

“Wit-h proper organization In four their children aire addicted to bed-wet- 
or five years at most there will be a ting It is time to look te the cause, 
nc-ticeahle Improvement and neither The Kidneys are the cause. Cure the

ill be Kidneys by using Dodd’s Kklney Pills, 
and not onlj‘ stop the bed-wetting, but 
ward off serious and dangerous dis

tills city.

Peaches That Are Peaches.
Word was received hv the minister 

nf r.grimé »rr vestet lar reeardtor th» 
shipment cf Getario -achee to I»*i- 
(Ipn r>»r R..< ’’Dévora.’
.. -Mii'lng - cseh at Cover 
Colccck. .-»*ent-een«ra1 li .. .ndrt). a1- j

l
Gerties
valued at two million.

The doctor was rather eccentric. He 
had a first will drawn up by a notary 
in Montreal, providing for Laval and 
McGill Universities. Shortly before 

’!-«« the rieoartroert that >e sew On- * howCT-er he drew up a holo-
tf.rio ry*a<hbes on sale in Liverpool _at , ... providlng that his estate
1 ♦tilBirc -10 pence 444c) apiece. h. divided between nephews and nieces.

The department h»* also received be attacked.
-emples 01 a very fine a rede crop to The laet ___
Prince F<4ward County, which Is the vnTFD SYMPATHY WITH POPE,
resuh at a systematic method of vu 1 
spraying.

I■e.
hlrh hrovr^t 

TfrApp. Cco Habits ; Tuesday.
"Get from your druggist 2 ounces of 

qulntone, dit solve It ln 1-2 pint of 
l;ot water; let cool. Rub well upon the 

OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—The Nic.be, the affected part. That is all there is to 
flagship of the new Canadian navy, R Two or three applications usually 
-will atrlve at Halifax bn Friday. A i accomplish the desired result, 
cable from the Nlofre to-night sa vs i "Gf 98 cates treated 95 were com- 
she 1s eff Cape Race, encf-.interlng pletely cured and the treatment was 
heavy weather from the west. "/ beneficial for tire other 2.

______________________ "The formation of dandruff causes
British Steamer Ashore.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 17,-The 
British freight steamer Port Mamock 
Is reported ashore off Cape Frio.
Twelve of the crew were drowned.
The Port Marnock tailed from San 
Lorenzo. Argentine, on Oct 6. for 
Leith, Scotland.

! THE NIOBE OFF CAPE RACE,M.D>) CeMef 
■to, Cnnodis 
<r. McTaggart’S
nd personal in-

’hief Justice. 
Premier of On- j

). D„ President

^resident of St ,
nto.
eney. Bishop m

râble remcâisé 
icco habits atff. 
pensive
rmlc Injection* 
time from bus); 

Consul tatlo*
cd.

il f I
MONTREAL, Oct. dï.—(Special.)—. 

Alderman Emard’s resolution, ex
pressing the sympathy of the council 
with the Pope, on aceounti of Mayor 
Nathan’s speech at Porta Pia. passed 
unanimously tc -day. but Aldermen 
Carter Ward, Judge, Drummond and 
Boyd sent in a strong protest,, which 
was entered in the minutes, and toe
Ministerial Association also protested
against the action of the council.

,7, Harper, Cmtsas Broker. MeKI 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto.

to Pine
eu

an Itching scalp. Scratching-, with in* 
fingers spreads Infection; therefore 
qulntone -lotion can be used with good 
results by anybody whose scalp is 
itching or forming dandruff, It is the 
belt think I know to. promote the 
growth of hair.”

I
Ralph Creel, against whom 15-year- 

old Bessie Splller made a serious al
legation. was sent to jail for ten days 
from police court, yesterday morning. 
George. Flav tv as committed for trial, 

th Indecent assault 
Fields.,

STOP THAT TOOTHACHE WITH

DENTO INHALER the blfhop nor any one elte vi
able to accuse t-’rls county ot li’iti 
It will be a* Impossible to do away 
with the bilingual system as for a ease to after life.

horn* eracy.
Tkr Oar-Mlnut, Tool her br Cure 

All Druggists. VPrigs 25c. charged 
247tf Mrs. Ann
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il Hi LECENSOR PRESS BEPOHTS 
METHODISTS WILL W

— MM

AT THE THEATRES|L PURIip-y
-
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rIt’s 1 $ Colonel Lar 
Inspect t 
grants ai

At the Royal Alexandra
r i---------

At the Princess. Result of llscussïon on Mission 
Board Meeting*—Appointments 

and Appropriations,
1 i " Sherlock Holme./’ ». » Mr. Freedy end the Countess."

William Gillette presented an excep- "Mr. Freed y & S the Countete," pre- 
tionally fine company laet night at the ®* the Royài Alexandra . last
Princess in a revival of "Sherlock ”h!n ctovtr^^ati^ ^
Holmes,” and managed incidentally to With all its farcical improbabilities"’’?! "Proper, preparations for ttos report, 
convey the Intelligence that good melo- holds a true vein of satirical comment ln* of ‘he pretseedlng* to the denomi-
drama may be quite as artistic -and «*01^ weaknesses.of a certain natienel and secular press" will be
thoroly Interesting as any other form îL,B£Ltl‘lt' ****% al1 **• mof* made by th« board of missions of the
ot good dramatic art. Perhaps the 'brings the world Methodist Church before their nextn:- sssssss- & ,6s s.^îînS^'îSp'Sîs; s?,,»does enjoy" melodrama does"no M ike It yentlonallties of middle class opinion, ghe motion w*. made by Rev. A. K.
at Its very best rather than at its in- SfhSoîfrt’a genttol^ cm tüf fora * The reason fd^ the ordered "prepar- 
diSerent worse, as we too frequently “°nor of a gentleman can be form- étions" le that Rev. Dr. Carman made 
find ttX, There was so little last night M eI*ewhere than is usually expected, some remarks which were printed. He 
that required any strain upon the an«* indeed. Is dependent not so much made the remarks, which he thought 
imagination after the plot is conceded, .<** inherited as native instinct. The bad been misrepresented when he saw 
and so very much to excite human In- interplay add blending of the various
tercet, whether grim or tender or in- motive, afford, scope for the pungent K^rnorï to‘the’ n?w timon bUnlre?E 
tellectuai, that the performance was humor of the author. ! iitr. West China was read,
certainly a treat. ^P?in th.l-<luk^ 5îr' i , Yesterday morning be characterized

It is to be supposed that everyone to follow the even tenor of his accus- the report as "a perversion of the 
knows the story of the Doyle-Gillette tamed way. are thrust the throes of an truth." A committee was appointed to 
play. It turns on the devices by which elopement begun without any excuse corners th« shorthand notes of the
the great detective obtained the re- even of temporary infatuation- He has board's stenographer with those print,
iteration of the documents in the Just become engaged, without any de- «4 ** fïïïïji1*.!?
Faulkner case. In competition with the monstrative show of affection, to a girl Srsss*seas substantially ^correct 
emperor of criminals. Prof. Moriarty. who has enlisted such emotion as he future the board will censor all news” 
Such a master of stagecraft lets no has at disposal. Thrown into a sud- paper copy of the proceedings it they 
point escape in the setting of the piece, den and untookesd for emergency, and can get members to do it. Rev. Thos. 
and the presentation' from this point driven between : his own inclination Marshall and Rev. Dr, Steele were sp
ot view Is of Intense Interest. The ef- and the Influence of the man who has Fîinted y**ter<3*'y' but they refused to 
feots obtained by suggestive lighting given him his partnership, he tries to acft . declded nl_ht to discon- 
and gloom are fully availed of, and the be loyal !to both with consequences t,^ue the Victoria Indian Mlssiotr but 
set scenes generally were most Im- which are thoroly humorops and prove- $2so will be granted to Rev. Walter 
preeslve. In the matter of costume cative of constantly recurring mirth- Rigsby to bi expended on 
also there was a completeness about 1 Much of the humorous effects de- work on Indian missions.
the whole cast which contributed pends on Weed on Grossmitb, who, as There were nine appointments to the
tethlf general emootbnee3 “r. 'nates the comedy. r
of the general Impression. i His Interpretation is replete with art- ' p v0une of Montreal Dr. 8. J Bhorey '

Mr. Gillette improves with time In istlc touches, so1 thoroly natural. In- of Co bourg, Dr. B. B. Ryckman of Iting- 
hls personal efforts. His voice, with deed, ae to transform the farce into a eton. Laymen—N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
Its wonderful restraint, the out-flash- simulation of genuine comedy. Mr. Justice McLaren, Thomas Hilliard, J. 
ing feeling on occasion, as when Billy Orossmlth is sustained by a company w- Flavelle and W. Ç. Lawrence of 
is said to be In danger, or the exqul- of exceptional excellence, who, with- 8a£,",a-___. . ... _____la. „„the Hurt * act—"Mr* ^Watson Home” °? lo,‘n<Ehe<r lnd,ydual,ty lend prJpHatio^r^omme^dtoe* follow-'

”‘ .*ct7T **?■. Watf°ni. Home— selvee to the general movement of the $42,177 tor Jaoan, $100.681 for
love-^llfe. Ah, Watson. There were play. Job* Clulcrw, as Bounsall; Her- for British Columbia Chinese, and 12061 
years of art behind these words. This bert Maude, as Sldgrave; Cyril Ash- China. $110,06» for Indian work, $7221 
quietness and Irvlngesque pose ad- ford, as Reginald Saunders: Walter for British Columbia Japanese, a total 
mlrably befit Mr. Gillette. And he can Hewetson as Lord Rushmere- Ed- of *264,080. The report was approved, 
disclose as much sweetness as another. w "Other churches had shown no anxietyThere was infinite tenderness In the 7 ~ Bonfleld, as Jennerway. and W. helD them ,n the Indian work," said 

Th. in L rn.- ^ L Banscombe, ad Lord Knlslow, were Rev, Mr. Shore. Opinions were ad,
nf «niaiftv ®A'. d5,pth* *11 excellent, and Arthur H. Murray venced to the effect that they were
“V-A -A . A khe nnP1^,*ndat on—, rave * good character impersonation spending too much on Indian work. A 
Mr L y -, Of Bllson, Preedy's man servant Miss committee of experts to look into the
Billy, by John F. Hines, was a good Granville admirably filled thle role of matter will be amoointed. hoy. carefully and exhaustively ren- t ^ , nd th» ns,,?! L Th# recommendation of the home

tiered. Forman (Romaiif© Callender) a^y Ru8™Tlere> the pai|ltf committee, that the board approve of
was also carefully done James L—r Sldgrave, Emms Sldgrave and Harriet ^he principle of appointing a eupertn- 
rabee (WUltem Rllev o Bludgeon, were iacceptably Ailed bv tandem of mlssiona for Newfoundland«fltolen.lv A,n.h^i Lu « a Misses Lydia, Rachel, Shlela Hazeltlwe and authorize the eotedutlve to enter
Tail il Poshed and obstreperous and Lyon Fontaine. Into arrangements was adopted. A
villain. Sidney Prince (Albert Parker) Th. . re. erefl,tad = constant rinole committee was appointed to prevent 
made a thoroly clever study of the ^ ,„Lht»r manv wer! overlapping the territory of other
cracksman and his scene with the safe /aughter, and the many points were churche, („ mieiion field*. The corn- 
recalled the distant days when B. W quletly appreciated. mlttee of nine wilt confer with the
Willard chacked a safe as The Spider! « , _ Presbyterian committee.
Alice Faulkner (Louise Rutter) was At the Grand,
most attractive, and Marion Abbott

1 HI ‘ L^abee.etr°ng dellneetion ot Mad*« The Virginian.
The suspense and sustained Interest If you wlah w spend a few hours 

begins with the raising of the curtain ln ttle heart of the cowboy country.
and reache* a highly pitched climax Ç^ thrining adventure, Intermlngl- Dr. John Parker of Edmonton’ 
rr«inh,ti thr,*l a5t- Bu,t thc laet act comedy and pathos, go and see claimed in the non-jury assizes yes ter?
maintains the dramatic Intensity till ^ Virginian” at the Grand this day, that he had been defrauded in a 
the close, and as neat a bit of stage week- Tbeee 18 not a dull moment In deal Involving a real estate transfer
business as can be recalled is the hand- the play, it holds the attention of ‘he when defending Jiimself in the suit
cuffing of Moriarty, whose sinister fig- latence from the start to the finish, brought by John Greer Latimer of
ÏÎL. “ Presented by J. E. MUtern, 1116 opportunities afforded tor stage Georgina, Ont., to force him to abideHoTm.t 'otf!6 flay ln ***** with wttinga are fine. ’ bTtim WrewninL — ^
conception tmt ”,h.a terror-Inspiring The first act opens at Üncle Hewby’s Dr. Parker, In hi* etatefttint of de- 
U not n 'K^m ?***? lmprfMlon v th, t dance and christening. The fence, said that he had allowed Archi- 
tle characterJ to nni.by ,he,rea,lty ot Virginian, an Invited guest, tries to bald Crozier, a solicitor, of Sutton, 
drîma IO ? np,0,‘c* /rclM’, Melo- become better acquainted with Mol:y Ont., to handle the deal, but that Croz-
and Gillette ara Çoylc ,W Ü'dÆ*cho<?1 ‘«acher from New Bng- ier had not acted In good faith. Plain-

- te arc Its eminent Bards. • land, Whom he had previously saved tiff, Latimer, i* a brother-in-law of
■ from drowning. In this act he quar- Crozier. The lands are located near

rels with the bad man, Trampas. The Sutton, and, as the defendant lives ln 
I act ends with the exceedingly funny Alberta, he did not well know the 

Soesamlng Condensed Farce. I ?£.®ne, wh<‘f° the Virginian and Honey value of the lande. Crozier offered the 
’Won by a Leg" is a big laughing Wlggln m,x the babies left sleeping property for sale by tender, as the de- 

success at Shea’s New Theatre this ln aT1 adjoining room- In the second fendant desired, but, he claims "the 
week, convulsing two crowded houses a?t: at Judge Henry’s ranch, the Vlr- plaintiff colluded with the solicitor to 
yesterday, it ie built about the nre- glnlan ** elevated to ranch boss, and withhold such information (regarding 
tqnce of g young mai that he has lost hl* love af^alr *• progressing nlceiy y,* tenders made) from ' the defendant 
ils leg. This Is to get even wuii hts untH he “ «rdered to head a party of and obtain the said land at less than 
sweetheart, who has played a like v,g,lants t0 capture cattle thieves. the beet price obtainable therefor.” 
prank In pretending the lose of voice *mong whom *• a loyal but misguided The amount involved is $4010. 
and hearing. It Is in two Scenes frl«nd- stev*-
for each pretence, and It Is hard to tell The thlrd BCt| th® Horse Thief Te<s, 
which is the fuqnler. 1 1 where the cowboys and the catt'e

Annabeile Whltford late of the thieves have a most exciting scene.
"Zlegfeid Follies' Shows," has a unique ellde ln a lynching. The final ho:. 
feature act. She sings a number ,of Medlplne Bow, where the bad man, 
specialty songs, in the last of which Trampas,meets his Just reward, and the 
she Journeys out over the audience tn Virginian and Molly Wood have no
a» aeroplane. I Her second number more difficulty In their love affair, is
"The Newspaper Girl," is particularly very realistic.
taking. William L. Gibson, as the Virginian,

Ed. F. Reynard, ventriloquist. Is back gives a clevjer portrayal of the char- 
agaln with hts village full of lay fig- acter. and stems to have been created 
unes, notably Seth Dewberry, the re- for the title role. Leander De Cordova, 
doubtable constable of Hlcksvllle, and as Trampas, shows himself a capable 
the lone fisherman, Jawn Jawnson. actor, and the character was never 
Beside these, there are & host of others, given a better Interpretation^ The 
Reynard’s work Is finished and his company is an exceptionally able 
lines funny. and the scenic embellishments of the

The Exposition Musical Four were production are all new. The Grand 
açeepted with enthusiasm. They should play to capacity houses all 
changss their costumes and their ln- week, especially at the two matinees 
etriiments with equal frequency. ' on Wednesday, and Saturday.

Carson and Willard, In a night In: ______
masquerade, are a quaint German 
team and do some good work.
Woods Trio present a tight wire act 
In la novel dress.
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SOCIETY NOTES
| i« t

At Shea's Mrs. Edward L. Cousins (formerly 
Merele Farrell) will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Tues
day afternoon, October 18, at her home, 
32 Labumam-avenue, South Farkdale. 
Thru a typographical error in some 
papers it has been announced as even*

9 /
i

■Il
l i

11 i%
8d,g//v , *•»ing. b

Mies Veronica MacDonald of Sea- 
forth, is ‘spending a few daad 
Mrs, Horace T. Hunter, 228 Balm 
avenue.

Rev. B. H. Mussen of Dunn-avenue, 
Parkdale, has received a cable from 
hie son Horace Wllberforee Muasen, 

iig Jtis marriage at the Ca- 
Bkaterinburg, Russia. The

■ H To Bridge the Ottawa.
PORT ÀRTHT7IR, Oct. lf.-gtewant 

A Hewltson this city have been award
ed the contract for the construction 
for a steel and concrete bridge over 
the Ottawa River at Mattawa. The 
bridge will be 2700 feet long, and some 
piers 60 feet high. The total cost will 
probably run over $200,000. ,

with1 I I■ R.H- oral-
<3A

,n yutt
U .HI MACKCnzIe * m1

annound 
thedrai;
bride Is the only daughter of General 
Ivan Nlchaevlch Ckoponskaya. Mr, 
Muisen, who left Toronto about seven 
years ago, went to Russia as a mining 
engineer.

Lieut.-Col. Robertson and the offi
cers of the 48th Highlanders have is
sued invitations to their Inspection, 
prize-giving and at home on Friday 
evening.
' Mrs. Osborne will receive ae usual 
at the rectory, 22 Enderby-road, on the 
third and fourth Wednesdays of each 
month during the season, commencing 
Oct. 19. '

Invitations have been Issued for a 
recital toy Mies Edith M. Parker, con
tralto, pupil of George Sweet of New 
York, to toe given In the Margaret 
Eaton Schdoi of Literature and Ex- 

Foreign jianers, with few pression, on Thursday evening, at 8-30 
e'centtone. are practically driven out o’clock, with Peter C. Kwinedy at the

piano. Miss Parker will be assisted by 
Miss Frances Jenefer Williams, pupil1 - 

Off For India Again, I of Peter C. Kennedy. Invitations may
A/ftw a f'-rinvrh of ove- a year. M'se ! be Obtained at . Nordhelmer’s, East 

Annl» Lite’» tv,* ml-slonary or the i King-street.
Christian Worker* Church. CMr‘on- 1 -----------------
»tr-et. Is e -F.in unde- meirrtoinr orders.
It. hi* heei a.»to h</d her fare- 
wr'.l me-tlnr this wenlng.

I Plf

ON GAVA
m mA Memorial Fountain,

ST, THOMAS. Oct. 17.—A drinking 
fountain, erected to the memory of 
the late Jatori Robinson. M.P., has 
been taken over from the contractor 
by his heirs. The fountain, which Is 
an ornate and useful one. bears in 
front a handsome bronze tablet, bear
ing th* Inscription: "In memory of 
Jabe! Robinson 1881-tt907.”

l Mi

■1
''|| li|
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r* % Im. f/one

#
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X
e
%Mawro

j Drives Out Foreign Papers.
NEW TCit»k. Oct. is.— -Enmiirv to

day amonr Imnorter* of *u >>ut wtot- 
rd-papers, rev-aled a condition where
in the new Payne-Aldritei -tariff on 
such papers has .placed the consumer 
at the mercy of the dcmeetlc manu
facturer.

-x O/v
>*i?!**At thc Gaycty.The there 

In agr
sSV

I Another high elate burie*nue show 
Miss Florence Reid, formerly with Is provided by Rush's "Bon Ton*" at 

“The Love Cure," singe well and has the Gayety, presented In two acts 
good songs. and a number of scenes, ‘Mrs Back-

CMlie Young and April blow soap boy's Bon Ton College.” "McGurk s 
bubbles. They fill them with smoke Suicide flail" and the sudden change 
and perform many other marvelous to the "Cafe de Lobster" are scene 
feats with them. , features worth seeing.

j The vaudeville and specialties are 
away above the average, the Dunedin 
troupe of trick ryclitts, who have 

J. vl,rW .. —Tj~. , , , been seen In the higher priced thea-
7:ie bill »t trie Majestic this week treg- being the headliners. Others are 

Is falriy representative of tte kind and Keily, good comedy ncro-
fu ,glyen ln bats; Cconer ard Brown, In song and Election In Doubt,
that theatre. Vaudeville, topical songs dance; Mne R'/jncr, songstress; the 'MET,P^r-pwin net 17.—Th. result

** Dt-negan Sisters, in a roller skating of th. New Sooth Wale* elections is
„ thelr ^utot turn: eccf‘ntrk‘ dan«" bV Misses dcHtf.U Up to tile nrewit the T.r-

Douglas and Dare, and a laughable ixrtte* have a matoritv of two and
V S « .1',: 1 burlesque In melodrama. th«v mav eeto à seat on eeoon* hal-

Co c1 nlv <hr■ • ^'rn3'h 1V! u M Ther<' '* Ir,1,lc ln P1«nty' *,nd th* l<d*. T>« rerlgnatlon of the p-emier
L .4 » «'-"r.o to ha\H It said chorus, in adlltltn to being quite pre- j* certain.
M H lit 1 u'of ,^evti!ïlnt^ îl«t Vr * t *('niable to the, eye, know how to use

■à L ^ v <*t > ■ Mnu while Margaret voices to advantage.
Setierance may be said to he c trille ■ 

the averige. The Hermos, who !
Ht the feature of the bill, an> dis-

^ :-------------- a

'XL
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of the market.I

A CASE OF WITCHCRAFT.
BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 17,—In an action 

brought by Christine Metzger of St., 
Jacobs against Abram Brubacher of

COAL A*1D WOOD
AT LOWVST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO.

✓

At the Majesticp A Roast for Montreal.I
LONDON, Oct, 17.—Henry Vivian, 

who lias been addressing town-plan- Heidelberg, the former claims dam
ning meetings In Canada, writing on ages for alleged false and malicious 
the need of action ln Montreal, says charges that the plaintiff had put cer- 
tl at the population ct the town grows tain drurs In food to be eaten by Mrs. 
at the rate of 30,000 to 40,000 per year. Daniel Brubacher, In order to obtain 
who dump theme elves down practically evil ii, fluence over her; also charging 
as they like. The result 1s a hideous the defendant with having used words 
Jumble. In the German language insinuating

Mr. Vivian does nof think anything that the plaintiff had been practising 
quite *0 bad exists in England as the the crime of witchcraft upon the said 
worst districts In Montreal. Lizzie Brubacher, ascribing the hatter's

illness to this cause.
Britain May Purchase Airship. / Damages of $500 and coats are claim-

LONDON, Oct. 17.—The airship die- f^f°r,angHI*h of mind caused by be-
1 Ing shunned by former associates and 
having her reputation

t

■A

%
\ turn* Ottt. sad Tard Snsek Tord TrT,.|fc ïlrt
Cor-Bathure^&Fa-tey Ay. **£Uueen W. l^ronjjeSt.

poor
JOE DOWNEY BROKE COLLAR- 

BONE. CHARGES ACCUMULATE.
New P*oer for Gelt.

GALT. O-t V—J. T>
flflcn veer* e-tiior of Th. fte.if R.- 
TVr»^'. h«* onnoimewl Jvl- toi'erirto— of
slerthnv anofbw dativ twnw to Galt, 
ft will hr known a* Th» Evening 
Fret end wri’,1 he run In the Inter- - 
«tes of the Conservative party.

WALKERTON, Oct. 17__(Special.)— ., j

;dence

fects of a fall hi getting off 
at the Union Station 
few evenings ago.

*

.T.w-av, for GUELPH, Oct. 17—Joseph Downey, It IsFifty-Six Bodies Recovered,
STARK VILLE, Colo., Oct. 17 —All 

of the fifty-six bodies of miners en
tombed in th* mine of the Colorado 
Furl and Iron Company toy an explo- 

! slon Oct. 8, have been, recovered, 
real old-fashioned burlesque show ———

is Elmer Tenle>‘« "Pennant Winners." ........ ..
at Ihe Star Wheatre tills w< ek. Tne j______
famllla'* Hebrew and Irishman are i 
much In evidence In the persons of El- i 
mer Tenley and Mike Hanlon, and two j 
saucy souhrets are portrayed by Elea- ! ! 
nor Revere and May Yair. J. w.J j 
Sherry appears In two wonderful styles j 
of make-up, as a swell barber and as 
a “tough guy." In the olio, McGarry 
and McGarry have some excellent clog 
dancing. Collins and Sherry do a 
laughable piece of team work. Eleanor 
Revere a.nd May Yufr sing severs! 
tun/ful songs, and the Tiirer- Hanlons 
pr.-tent .1 novltt}- In the way of com
edy : acrubatlcs.

ment Bayard is to-day safely stowed 
away in a garage, erected sut a coet of 
$25,000. The war office experiments 
art- to be made with the dirigible. 
The first of these will take place 
Wednesday or Thursday; If rhe trials 
prove successful the vessel may be 
purchased for the British nation and 
kept In England.

injurgd.

' Women's Convention,
A conversion of women's Institutes 

will be held In Toronto ln Convocation 
Hall 01F Nov. 16 and 17. About 600 
branches will be represented- ■

: of the charge of illegal liquor selling , 
a train brought against Mrs. M. A. Fowls, who j 

at Toronto a |>t«eps hotel at Hepworth, a local op- 1 
In throwing out •tlon, tow”. charges will be brought -t. 

his arm to save himself his collar iaga,nat Pteeon of tampering with X 
bene was broken. vV. | crown witnesses, and against another sC

ot perjury.

At thc Star

V

hRockefeller’s Gift. f!
CLEVELAND. O,, Oct. 17.-An- 

nouncertient was made yesterday of 
a conditional gift of $250.000 by John 
D Rockefeller to the medical depart
ment of Western Reserve University. 
The gift is made conditional on the 
raising of $750.000 more by the uni
versity. H; L. Hanna, well-known as 
a trotting hcroc owns-, and enthus
iast, has pledged $2E0.i)00 of the r*-

__ _ mcinder ot the proposed million dollar
T**”- fund.

Æ '
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGERJRAFFIC.
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The Black Diamond Express
' All Parlor Cars

Between
/ Buffalo, New Yerk
land Philadelphia

HELP WANTEDX

The » 4T BARN the railroad station work—
JU portunltles tor employment better 
than In any trade line. Only school with 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern main 
line telegraph wires, as well as station^ 

graduates. Day. 
Write Dominion 

East, To-

ITIZENPUNNED ON BIG SC1LE m

I
forms. Positions secured 
evening and mall courses. 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen 
ronto.

Conneotlens from 
Toronto via AT. A 
S.SS a m, dal y *

Vol. L, No. Ill, PINE BEACH, OCTOBER 18, 1910. Pitre*» «Minutes’ Attention.jt
I Colonel Lamb Will Tour Canada To j 

Inject Distribution of Immi
grants and Arrange for Influx,

0 26tfnu bo inutile
«mi SOME BRIEF OPINIONS 

ABOUT PINE BEACH
LXfANTED—Reliable and capable man to 
' ’ take charge of beer agency. Delivery 
to be made by applicant. Good poeltlen 
for right person. Apply Box 62, World. 138

I
!

Lehigh ^Valley 
Railroad

TX7ANTBD—Smart boys, with wheels — 
’’ Steady work; good pay. Apply a* 

once, Toronto Messenger Company, Ltd.. 
21 Scott atreet.

YX7ANTED—Young man of good appear- 
TT a nee as canvasser. Apply 737 Dut- 
ferln street.

colonel D. C. Lamb, director of emi
gration and colonial work for the Sal- Lion Army? with headquarters In 
London, Eng-, was In Toronto yeeter- 
Î27 on his annual Inspection trip. Me 
,ld he was well pleased with the re-- 

luit» of the army’s activity, and pgrtlc- 
ula-ly with the work of his own depart- 

| ment, %
■ -Canada Is an easy first, as far as ' 

oar emigration work is concerned,”, said 
SL colonel. "The other colonies, or 
course, come In for a share. I might 
my that they are making strenuous ef
forts to attract the right kind of men 
La women, but Canada Is By far the 
mont popular among those who- are 
atoning homes In a new land. We 
wrought 10,000 emigrants from the old 
country to Canada In the year ending 
seM. SO last, and had applications from 
ogrsat many more whom we were un- 
able to handle.

Comes to “
■<My work In this country at the pre

sent moment Is to see how the distri
bution movement Is being carried out, 
to corns In contact with the settlers 
whom we have been Instrumental In 

sitinging to >our shores, and find out 
how they are getting along, and aisa to 
ascertain the Immediate outlook for 
cur future work, along the Upas which 
here proved so successful In the past. 
Ii short. I am here to feel the pulse of 
rout country, and to view the Harvest 
for which we have labored. If I may 
put it so. By doing this" I will be en. 
«bled to make better arrangements for 
neat year. ai)d get In closer touch with 
coéditions as they really are.

•We look upon Canada as the great 
flRd of our future efforts along the 
liges of emigration work. There Is ho | 
doubt whatever as to the marvelous 
future which Is In store for your ccgm- 
tif, and for the next few years the'caiH 
rll be for more men and women to 
take up the land and develop it in the

Further Particu
lars e wing et

Last Saturday’s health excur
sion to Pine Beach xftis a jbig suc
cess.. About 250 visitors enjoyed 
this beautiful lakeshibre property 

during the day, and the large staff 
of salesmen of Robins Limited,

test
The Black Diamond Route

it
IYX7ANTED—Man with small capital to 

vv learn sheet writing for 'Jacksonville.Single Fare
1 —for—

_ l Hunters

Heard in the Crowd Last Saturday. II
¥■Box 2. Toronto World. Hamilton. «ft

TX7ANTED—Harnesspiakers, cutters, alio 
’» team harness men; steady Job, 
Samuel Trees & Co.. Toronto.

i-

Beet Service
.................

m ■“What I like about Pine Beach is that it is on the 
north shore of the lake. That ifteans that y oil get the 
benefit of the prevailing wipds in summer.”

1 “I never knew that we had anything so delightful, 
near the city. It appears to me to be Muskoka at your 
very door.”

Daily until Nov. 12 to points In 
Tsmagaml. stc.

Oct. 20 to Nov. 12 to Muskoka and 
Xlplsstag Districts, stc.

Return limit Dec. If, except points 
reached by steamers, Nov. Jf.

was képt busy meeting the re
quests for homesites. The weather 
was pérfect, the trip by car was 
quick and pleasant, and everybody 
was well satisfied.

Although Pine Beach lots ary be
ing bought up rapidly by an ap- “Can you imagine any surroundings more fielight- 
preciative public, there still re- ful for a home? The pines and the lake! This is per- 

desirable lots. When feet health insurance.” 
you have seen Pine Beach you will 
want a Pine Beach lqt. | Another 
opportunity to visit, thie property 
will be given next S«tnr|ay, when 
the next health eXcÉtfüon takes 
place. . Watch the^papers every 
day for news of Pifie Beach.
Phone Robins Limited, 22- Ade
laide east. Phone Stain 7171_for 
information or appdinttnent. A 
Robins’ representative will take 
you over thé property af-any time.

SITUATIONS WANTED.$
You can make the beat time 

between -yOUNO LADY wishes situation ae 
•* governess or companion. Apply Mlae 

Allan, Seafleld. Longman-road, Inverness, 
Scotland. . 526251
ïtfELL

mari desires situation as superinten
dent over mining property, .during develop- '. 
ment. Apply Box 89. Halley bury. edTtf.

VQUNG ENGLISHMAN requires sltua- 
_ tlon as teamster on farm for winter, 
nee. October 26. Thoroughly experienced 
Apply Box 48. World Office. 612

1
TORONTO MONTREAL i.AMD

MONTREAL-OTTAWA
Leaving Toronto by

NORTH TORONTO STATION
10.00 P. M.

WEEK DAYS
Through Meeperi for Montreal 
and Ottawa.
ARRIVE MONTREAL 7.00 A.M.

. City Ticket ,Olflc*. 
corner King and Tonga Streets.. 

THOMPSON, D P.A., TQ.

TRAINS 
DAILY 

7.16, 0.00 a.m„ S.SO, 10A0 p.m. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

THANKSGIVING DAY 
SINGLE FARE 

For Round Trip
between all stations In Canada. Go
ing Oct. 28. 2», 30, 31. Return limit, 
Nov. 2. 1910.

Full particulars at City Office, 
northwest' cor. King and Yonge SU. Phone Main iiOt. *

44 EDUCATED and experienced •' i j 'I
Feel the Pulse.”

main some < i
TEACHERS WANTED'‘Pine Beach slopes gently to the lake. That settles 

the matter 6f drainage quite easily and perfectly.”
eoutheaat

^ITANTED—Qualified teacher for small 
” school, Gowganda. Ont., must con
tract for balance of term ; state salary ex
pected and references. Apply I. J. R ÿ mal, 
secretary board.

RONTO. . Ilftl “l am pleased to see that thére is a pier just a few 
steps from this property.”

“Some of the most beautiful residences of Toronto 
le are located along the lake shore from Sunny side 
ine Beach.” 1

i HUNIERS 
1 EXCURSIONS

4L
ci1

ARTICLES FOR SALE.■'qj
P ■ i'1’"ITJ1IVE HUNDRED neatly printed 'carda, > 

A billheads or dodger*, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard. 36 Duridas. edTtf

vwvvvwv
îrt X>EER, MOOSE, 

PARTRIDGE
F6r tqe past few year» more deer 

have been shot on this H ne than ever 
before in a territory of equal area.

“At first I didn’t know why they called it a health 
excursion, but 1 breathed the explanation the first five 
minutes here. This air is great.”

ii

CHANCE OF TIME / ■pOR BALE—One double type case frame 
X and eleven type cases, nearly new. * 
Apply Superintendent of World Office.

:
I

y

•%*i

/• ' 
>.V

pOR SALE—Three well bred Jersey 
A heifers, also first-class Jersey bull. 
G. K. White. Concord. Ont.

SINGLE FARE
roR the mourn trip

To the moose country from Oct. id, 
.end to points Washago and North 
•from Oct. 20; return limit Dec. 15.

Expert Information on application to 
Passenger Department. Offices, cor
ner King and Toronto Streets, and 

! Union Station. ------

Winter 

Time Table
right direction. From our standpoint, 
Canada la essentially an agricultural 

s country, with her greatest wealth In 
the soil. We will not be drawn Into’ 
s»y work which would have g tendency 
to bring capital and labor Into any 
antagonism, and will continue to con
centrate our strongest efforts Into 
bringing out people who will take up 

’ agriculture as a business. ’ "
Men for the Land.

F , "The Present cry Is for men for the 
issd, and that will be the dominant 
*ad for some time to come. w> are 
tfcn seeking out the right kind of emi
grants to take up farming, and the re
sults so far have been a tribute both 
to the resources of your own country 

v and to the skill and experience of the 
Salvation Army.

“Ii^the selection of our parties, we 
era not tempted to send out men who 
would In any sense prqye undesirable. 
There would he no advantage In trang- 
nfrlin a social problem from the old 
tond to the new, from Newcastle to

Th5*f<?v w* have no hesf- totion In turnlrfg down those who we 
> Me would not 
| rtoWwmtr 
I lento over 
1 ags, we car 

me their i 
hgme. end sl

pOR SALE—A gold mine In'the shape of 
A one of.the beet sharp sand pits around 
the city, eituate about one. and oqe-half 
miles from West Toronto, alongside of 
Canadian Pacific Railway; there are five 
acres In the lot, about four acres of good, 
sharp sand, covering the entire surface, 
and about twenty to thirty feet deep; 
this pit contains about fifty thousand dol
lars’ worth of sand. The price, for short 
time only, 317,000, with six thousand cash. 
Apply 41 Ann street.

-
ESTATE notices. PERSONAL.TO LET

OFFICES—LARGE AMO SMALL
I n_rn_^_ -, ...... .......... - ■ —-------

"œïÆ"*p!
L. Craig, lite of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, deceased.

i-
246tf "Vf LLE. STELLA, Palmist, 2 Bloor East. 

IVl . 71234WHI go Into effect
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE \ GENTLEMAN alone In city wishes 

to call on lady, 25 or 20, for 
\to opera. Please address Box__________

, Single rooms or en snite. Hot 
water or «team heating. Yanlis, 
lavatories, etc.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street

Sunday, Oct. 23rd New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,100 
tons.

r company 
46, World.

RK — PLYMOUTH.
B AND ROTTERDAM,

NEW TO 
LOON

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list: 
Oat. 36th ...
Nov. 1st 
NsV. 8th

BOV- 234667 ?r NOTICE is hereby given that all per-

19V). at Toronto, In the Province of On
tario, are required to send by poet. pr«- 
paJd or to deliver, to the undersigned 
Solicitors herein for the executor, under 
the will of the eald Frederick L. crato, 
their names and addreises, and full particular. 1» writinAandto^oWms.^d

t»ny) held by

DYEING AND CLEANING
ARTICLES WANTED

OBND
O presser, 408Coean Limited will be 

withdrawn, Maritime Ex
press will leave Montreal, 
Bonaventure Depot, at 
12 noon, dally except 
Saturdays, for Quebec, 
Monoton, St John, Hali
fax and the Sydneys.

......... ..Kyadsm
.................. Potsdam
.. New Amsterdam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
<24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

CARD or phone Dresser, the Suit 
King street East. Main 

46612
357«4*>35

GOOD cash price paid for your bi
cycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.A>.‘v 41*4.* *V #

HOTELS edtf
HOUSES FOR SALE.!£ XTETEKAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 

V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Mulholland k. Co.. McKinnon Bldg. ed

/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
v unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Rpbertson, Canada Life Building, Toron
to.

TTOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
Central; electric light, steam heat

ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
R. M. MELVILL 

Ornerai Passenger Asent. Toronto, Ont.
ed TDEAL HOME, best residential section 

A in North Toronto, new nine-roomed 
solid brick house, modern conveniences, 
front and back balcony, hardwood floors 
and trimming, lot SO feet at 136 feet. Price 
34000. Terms can be arranged. Apply G. 
Sleeker, Kenslngton-avenue, Bgllnton.

- 267 tf.

ta writing 
its of thel

nature of tbs securities fU.

And take notice that after the 4t*ftoy 
d. StaScutqf will 

nrocoed — thslMn ft the
entitled 
claims

^dWthrit îfc#*e«l« «xacutorTWta -not bé 
liable ior the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any perWeh of whese claim he 
shall not then have reeetrê& police.
DU VERNKT. RAYMOND. ROW * AR-

•* IKlpBii
Oetig.ll,13,26

statements
ART I

them .. -< - ^
•T w. L. FORSTER. Portrait .Painting. J . Room» 24 West King street, Toronto

Ii\\ ed7
of November. 1916. the sal

tV ANTED
Two Copies of The Daily 
World of July 24, 1910

-AND-

Two Copies of The Sunday 
World of July 27, 1910

/ a : — iNOTICEr4 be
HERBALIST

ft
over to ua for transport to Can

can only tell his relatives to
money by keeping him at *. r.. iire 

and since tile number of failures, 
for whose bringing out we Wave been 
WPonsible, amounts to only about one 
Mr-cent,, we have surely ground for 
Wing that we are doing the work 
ftirly well at least. In figuring out 
*W6 average, we have taken the sta- 
WKfc» for a number of years, and ag 

number of Immigrants ran Into 
•Wjethlng like 40,000 people, and the 
ffriod covered Included two rit her 

seasons, It Is a record of which 
Wgre nroud.

Domestic Help Problem.
"We have done more this year to- 

w»n9s bringing out domestic servants 
lata ever before, and now have an or» 
ftnlzed department to look after this 
Mrt of our Immigration work. We 

requested by the army officials In 
ffiwge of the Canadlai^end to send out 
**me 860 young women, and - we have 
WWded this limit by about 260, Com- 
nfssloner Ccombes says that we must 
H as well this year, and we are en- 
^Mvorlng to bring the number up to 
1w. There Is a practically unlimited 
dpiM-nd for domestic servants, and we 
b*v» distributed 
•Mole of the Dot

I*, A NY PERSON found shooting or tres- 
A passing on the estate fit J. D. Laridn, 
Niagara Township, during the open sea
son for pheasants will be prosecuted ac
cording to taw.

it _ —— ----------------- -
A LVER’S CREAM Ointment for piles. 

A. varicose, ulceration, skin diseases. 
Alvet's pure herb capsules, nrerve tonic, 
builder. Alver, Ml Bay street, Toronto

AMERICAN
uulh, Chrrtos

LINE Iest,. Seuihemn’a 
Philadelphia Oct. 22 ! New York... Nov. 5 
St. Louis ...Oct. 2Al ft. Psul ... Nov. 12

7249edTDAGH, Temple Building.- 
Solicitors for the Executor. DENTALLOSTATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

Strayed—From Rowntree’e farm, at 
R Weston, one Ayrshire springer, red 
and white cow, dehorned. For reward 
apply Fred Rowntree, Weston.

SNOOD set teeth, five dollars. Gas ad
ministered by specialist. All kinds of 

fillings. We make a. specialty of crown 
and bridge work. Telephone C. H. Riggs, 
Temple Building.________ _________ 246

New York—LubJob Direct*
Mosaba......... Oct. 221 Minneapolis..Nov, 5

I Minnehaha..Nov. 12
RED STAR LINE

JUDICIAL/ NOTIts/TO THE CRBPI- 
tsrs of JsNray Brothers. l imited.
PURSUANT to the WlndJng-jJp Order 

mode by the High Court of Justice in th* 
matter of Jeffrey Broe.. I^mlted, and 
dated ths 17th day of September. A-D- 
1916. the creditors of the above-named 
Company, and all others having claims 
against the said Company, .baring Its 
Head Office at the Town of Galt, In the 
County of Waterloo, are. on or before the 
29th day of October. A.U. 1*16, to send by 
post, prepaid, to The London * Western 
Trusts Cempany, Limited, the Liquidator 
of the said Company, to Its office, ten
don, Ontario, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, verified by oath, of tbelr 
claims, and the nature and amount of 
the security, If any, held by them, end 
the specified value of such security, and 
In default thereof they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefits of the 
said wlndlng-up order.

The undersigned will, on the 11th day 
of November, A.D. 1916, at the hour of 
four o'clock In the afternoon, at his 
Chambers, at the Town of Berlin, hear 
the report of the' Liquidator upon the 
said claims; sod let all parties then at
tend. - f; ____/

Dated this 7tb day of October, A.D, ill».
J. J. A. WEIR.

Local Master at Berlin.
MELVIN A. FBCORD. Gall. Ontario, So-

llcltor for the Liquidator. Qct.11,18.25 ^ .____ _< .
-- TUs T?OB RENT. £6 acres, suitable for gar-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE ; Jp rienlng purpose or otherwise, situated 
Matter of Hendsrsen Roller Bear- i0t i*, 3rd concession Township of Sear
ings, Limited, of the City of To- boro. Apply Box 32, World, 
ronto, In the County of York, Man- —
ufacturers, Insolvents. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

DIVORCE.

Mlunewaska.Oct.
Vi

edtf I
INow York—Dover—Antwerp—Paria.

Finland ........ Oct,221 Lapland,new Nov, 9
Vsderlsnd ...Oct. H \ Finland .... Nov. 23

EMBROIDERY1
tc

ARCHITECTS Deliver to Circulation Depart
ment, Toronto World

PATENTS AND LEGAL
■niETHERBTONHAUaH Ik CcC. the étg 
J? established firm.. Longest experience. 
Head Office, Roysl Bank Building, 1# 
King-street B*et. Toronto. Branch*, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

jpiNB EMBROIDERY and Jet tertajt done 

Apply Box 57, World._______
WATCHDOG" WANTED

T\OG8—Wanted" to 
U Oof. tneed no c

A R. DENISON k STEPHENSON, 
A. Architects, Star Building, Toronto,

2tftf
WRITE STAB LINE

Phone Mata 723.New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Arabic ...... Oct. 22 , Celtic .. ... Nov. $
Baltic .......... Oct. Hi j Cedric ......  Nov. 12

V.—Plyei’lli—Cheek's—Southampton
Teutonic .... Oct. 261 Majestic .... Nov,a 
Oceanic .... Nov, 2/ Adriatic .... Nov. 16

OtWtMWVOWK -LIVKIfpool,
C>mrlc....i..,Nov, 11Cymric .... Nov, 59 
Zeeland .... Nov. 161 Zeeland .... Dec, 12*«tv York aad Mosto. U

RIVIER A - ITALY • EGYPT
ÏK.KïSÆ&ÎSr-Yl.îJîïB
Canopic ..... Oct, 29 j Canopic ..... Dec, 7 
Romanic ....Nov. 12 Romanic ....Dec. 16
Oretlc ........ Nov. 30 Rmuanlc... Feb. 4
•£Bpmc (21,036 tonsK.Jan.il Feb. 22 
•CELTIC (20.904 tong)..Jan. 25 Mar. 9 
I.nrgest Sleemcra to Mediterranean

WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE

r* EO. W. OOUINLOCK. 
Ijr Temple Building, Toronto.

Arobitoct, 
Main 4609.

purchase, a watch 
object. Box 58, World MEDICAL

Office.
v-xR. DEAN, SpeclallSL diseases of men. 

6 College street.__________________ed ■-i ed7FARMS FOR SALE.ALLAN LINE ■ .4»
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS rHOUSE MOVING„ ACRE FARM for sale. On# of 

the very heat farm* to Township 
of Pickering. Ontario County, all tillable ; 
good brick house; large orchard; outbuild
ings new. consisting of two bank barns, 
two silos, «tabling for over 4» bead of 
cattle, wtth cement floors ; hog pen 90 ft. 
long, with brick floors and cement 
troughs; horse stable ftoosed with paving 
brick, Also a driving shod and hep house. 
In sit building « drestel lumber Is used and 
alt itointed on outside. Possession given 
April 1, 1911, W. A. Milne, 233 Vtetorla- 
avenue North, Hamilton. 466123,

GLCiINC ST. IAWRENCE IAILINC0 
ROYAL MAIL SERVIOB

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL.
,, Oct. 81, Nov, 16 

Oct. 88, Nov. *36 
,, Nov. 4, Dec, *8

158 « s-TTÔU8E MOVING and^roising doae. 3. 
11 Nelson, 106 Jarvis street.

a LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re. 
A tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge street. 
Phone M. 4643. !3r Mcd

t ■
MASSAGECORSICAN ..

51RGINIAN .
KWISIAN ..
VICTORIAN ............... Nov. EE, Doe. •»

•These sailings from St. John. N.B.
MONTREAL—GLASGOW.

. 4 . OH. 83. Nov. 1» 
.. Oc4. 36, Dee. *15
................. .. Nov. 6
.. Nov. 18, Dee, *38

BUTCHERS
mHE ^ONTARiofMARKÊf^ *4« Queen 
1 Weil. John'Ooebel. College 906. edT

"patents

them almost over the -4-Sole of the Dominion;
"A new feature whloh has resulted 

town our social and foreign policy has 
wen the establishment of a email set
tlement on Vancouver Island. This 
-b call French Creek, and It Is situated 
to the line of the E. A M. Railway. 
The land has been cut tin Into 20 acre 
Wt* and the families which we have 
Planted there are engaged almost 
•holly In agricultural work. The col- 
toy has been established for trie man 
vho Is willing to work the soil, but who 
has little or no capital at ,hla com- 
hiaad, ar.d the outcome of the experi
ment Is exceeding even our fondest as
pirations. We have something along 
similar lines In Britain, where a small 
holding settlement has been founded, 
and fifty families have been put on the 
tond, which is divided up Into lota of 
we acre».’’

t-vaCIAL AND BODY massage - Batns, F*medkal electricity. Mrs. Robinson. 
Parliament street. Phone North 249»,

id 7
-664

IONIAN .....
GRAMPIAN 
PRBTORIAN 
HE8PBRIAN

•8t, John, N.B., to Liverpool.
J MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON.

One ctaM, "Second Cabin" and Third- 
class passengers carried at moderate 
rates.

For full particulars apply
A “The Allan Line"

OeneraY Agency for Ontario.
77 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

' Phone—Main 2131. ,

wr a«8AOE. baths aud medical .electrlcl- 
31 ty. Mrs. Colbram, 766 Yonge. N. 
22». _________________ f ■srra» «ira”,;

ror.to; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospectlvs Pstantse" mailed 
free.________________________

•antINLAND NAVIGATION. FARMS TO RENT
PRINTING

l». VtUbÎNËSS CARDS, wedding announce- 
J3 mbpts; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery- Adams, 
461 Yonge.___________ *______ _ Sd/tf

» Iw

CAFE ,ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, WELLAND

CHANGE OR TIME.
'L: t UNCH at Orra' Restaurant and par- 

take of the life essentials—pur# food, 
pure air and pure water. Bent 25c meala. 
Special Sunday dinner, 23c. Entrance, 49 
Richmond street East, also at 46 Quêta 
street East. ’ ____  _ til

MARRIAGE LICENSES7 NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named have made an alignment to me 
under R.S.O.. 1*37. Chap. 147, and amend
ing acts, of all their estate aftd effects, 
for the general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington street West, to 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the fist 
day of October, 1910, at 3.20 p,m.. to re
ceive a étalement of affaire, to appoint 
inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditor» are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, eo *Ui*- 

or persona of 
then have had

=55 4 RED W.FLETT, Druggist, 602 West 
Leading Issuer of marriage“Lakeîi«teamed 

Lakeaide will leave Port Dalhousle

«fiscs rsr*fiis«,jaa.“
For information phone Main 2563.

.___  edtf

NOTICE la hereby given that Ethel May 
Hornell of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
married women, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at the nfr.t session there
of, for a bill of divorce from her husband, 
David Wyllie Hornell of 193 MUton, street. 
In (the City of Mcntreal, In the Province 
of (Quebec, salesman, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto; in the 
Province of Ontario, the tenth day of Oc
tober, A.D, 1916.

WILLIAM W. VICKERS*,
77 York street, Toronto, Kotidtor for 

tCtbel Muy Hornell, .. 2it

c Queen.
licenses. Weddings arranged for. Wit- 
1,esses unnecessary. , ed?

A ■ I248D
BUILDERS’ MATERIALM OFFICES WANTEDThe Value of Emigration.

"What Is the opinion among political 
economist» regarding the policy of the 
tothy?" the colonel was asked.

. "There

■ ;'mHE CONTRACTOBfc’ SUPPLY CO.. 
1 Limited, Manning Cliambers-Crushed 
stone. 31.25 per toe, un wagons, st Jarvis 
street Wharf.______________ ’ «41

Vt’ANTED—Deakroom near Canadien In- 
stltuto. Box 47, World.VNOP3IS OF CANADIAN NORTH

, west land regulations.
. vv uersuu who is the sole head of a 

A a family, or any male over li years 
fui may homestead a quarter section of 
fvilUble Dominion land in Manitoba, 
ïlîkatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 

»W‘*r in parson at me Do- 
mtaluH Lauda Agency nr bub-Agency for 
S. Û strict. Luuy by proxy may be 
l",®._ (t any agency, on cwtali, cupdl- 
‘h?, ® hy father, tuuiner, son, uaugnu,- 
brother sister of intending hom#„„u.

Northern Navigation 
Company, Limited rouie

Selling# from Sarnia for S.S. Marie, Fort 
Arthur and Fort William «ver y Monday 
Wednesday and Saturday at 1,30 p.m,

Saillnia from COllingWOOd 1.30 p.m . 0W6I1 
Sound 11,45 p.m.. Wadncaiday and Saturday 
lot 8,8. Marie and Georgian Bay Porte,

Information from Railway Ticket Agfa, or the 
Cora pany at Sarnia or Colling wood.

you have touched upon an 
tatereetlng and abstruse subject," was 

f ,t”e reply. "There has been an Ifira 
rr«valent among social workers that 
times ‘of poor trad»’ are good for cmf- 
Datlon. Our «xperlenc# has hçen that 
the demand for the right class of «ml- 
«rant never falls off, It Is greater now 
than ever before, and trade ha* beer 
j in proving in nearly every branch of 

. todustry. My own Idea Ib that emlgra- 
I tlon help» trad.- In no uncertain mea*- 

fl R> ,,a aid the world becomes more
I ^ closely Interwoven and the relation of 
K the colonie» to the mother land and 
a to themselves gets closer, and strong- 
I fT. The hreeklng tin of virgin roll Is 

Of Inestimable benefit, and oulnk In- 
1 tercommiinlcatlon between Britain and 

the new sett'ementis. nfhlch her son* 
W>d daughters arc building up tor 
themselves. Is changing the old views, 

I Jfhlrh were held by political economise 
In reference to- emigration from her 

I shores.

BUSINESS CHANCES.ik Yard FLORISTSronge SL
Nurtb 186»

twor SALE—Liquor store, one of, the 
.T best stands in the City of Toronto 
For price and terms apply Box 49, World

eAL—Headquarters for floral wreathe ]S 654 Queen West, College 376»; R 
uueen East, Main K38. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734._____________<d7

■ V ■
612 I■LATE. ESTATE NOTICES -p INSTAURANT

.. ___________ -- - It well fitted and up-to-date, doing good
NOTICE TO CREDITORS, SHARE- and Increasing trade; house well adapted 

holders, Member, and Contributor- <tinrd b"rrdferr,^l0neua,r CJeh prhT 
lee—In the Matter of the General st ciair-avenue West. Toronto. 
Contracting Company, Limited, To. 
ronto, Insolvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent company has made an 
assignment of its estate to me for the 
benefit of Its creditors, by deed dated Oct.
14.. 1310, and the .creditors ate notified to 
meet At my office. Scott street, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 25th day of October, 1910, 
at three o’clock p.m., for the purpose et 
receiving a statement of Its affairs, ap
pointing inspectors, and fixing their re
muneration, and for the- ordering of the 
affair* of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the *14 Insolvent must file their 
claim* with me on or before tbe 21*» day 
of November. 1910. after which date 1 will 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
haring regard to those claim* only of 
which I shall then have' received notice.

E. R. U. CLARKSON,
Trustee, Scott street.

to we*t section of city. ILEGAL CARDS-(Special.)— , 
suit of evi- 
the hearing •' 
tocr selling , - 
Powla, who •, 
a' local op- *- 

< brought 
;w».rlng with ' 
nst another 3 ‘

trlhuted, to any person 
whose claim he shall A 
notice.

-DAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE, 
»45 X3 Barristers and Solicitors. James 
— Baird, K.C., Crown Attorney County of 

York: T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont.

Hôutle».-8‘* month* residence upon and ..itiiatlon of til# leni In each of tl*“ï 
UiVn A homesteader may 11-e -vithi* 
1 ot Ills- bOiuwstesw on a farm of
Ï1 te£t eo acres stnety vwu.d tuu 0,.eu. 

’f by him or oy Ins -at^vr, -uoioof 
lighter, mother or siste.

dlstricir . no».-*»leader 
rid stsndlug ma. pre-empt « quarter

*00,ir.u alougstue his jio;i,c*;F«d.
«%eûo per acre. Duties-Muet reside

homestead or pre-emptiou mom. , 
C eacbOE six years finit date f no,„t 
‘S.Î5 entry ilncluding the tt..t# ieqU.,>, 

homestead patent) and cultlr,.,.
'"▲‘hSmettéadlî' who has exhausted hi 
, «mestead right and cannot, obtain a prt 
-motion may entar tor a purchased home- 
Î^Sd in certain dl.t.lots. Price 3LW pe 

Duties—Must reside six mouth* m 
“S Of three year*, cultivât, fifty ae:,. 
ur.d erect a house worth

advertisement Will not-be-p«id for. edtf

N. L. MARTIN.
STORAGE AND CARTAGEAssignee.

Dated at Toronto, th4* 18th day of Oc
tober. 1910. »

Ied—
rnHOS. CRA8HLEY, Storage, Removing 
L and Packing—30 years’ experience. 
Office, 12 Beve.iey. Main 1070. Ware- 
hpuse. 126 John.

Z-1UKKY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
V Macdonald. 26 Queen street East.TAKE REFUGE IN SPAIN.

MADRID. Oct. 17.—It Is estimated 
that 6000 members of the Portuguese 
religious orders, expelled from theta 
own country, have taken refuge In 
Spain, where they are now being dis
tributed among the convents and mon
asteries ta the various parts of the 
country.

In the building ot new ships where bet
ter quarters will be afforded. Condi
tions have changed materially in the 
last tow years, and «he accommoda
tion of a decade ago will not do for the 
emigrant* of to-day. Transportation 
companies are beginning to realize this 
and are taking Into consideration the 
fact that emigration passage I* one of 
the beet paying departments of their 
business. Thçy will ,b* prepared to do 
better for this flaws of travelers In the 
future, and this will tend to stimulate 
our work even to a greater extent, and 
mean a bigger and better future to 
this glorious side ot trie army’s activ
ity,"

I:J T\ C. HOSSACK. Barrister, Solicitor. - 
U- Crowu Life Building.UPU;.

1edMONEY Tp LOAN.n
T74RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
J? Heitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria 
street Private funds to loan. Phone M.

A T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A Improved property. Wm. Postle- 
th waits. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chambers.
EQAAA/ltolendoncuyTfarmsrbullding 
OUUVV loans. Low rates. Reynolds, 

77 Victoria, Toronto. ed

I 4
2644.ON 16^)00 This Year.

"We will bring out about 16.000 eml* 
j Wants this year, If wc can secure shin 

•ecommodation." concluded Colonel 
j Lamb. "That I* In reality about the 

• i matter which Is holding us back. 
7 ™ie demand for k< >d accommodation 
4 '* Increasing all the time, and we arc
I ringing pressure to bear on the 

Ream ship Companies to- tafhtenOethem

u AHOLD W. K. FOSTER, barrister, 
JjL solicitor, etc., Canada Permanent 
Building. 1* Toronto.AT

5671234
NY The Money Was Scarce.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 17.—The 
Turkish Government la facing a fin
ancial criais.. Three members of th* 
cabinet resigned to-day, because of 
complications over the army budget. Tarent^, Oet. 17. 4916.

IiROOFING
ri ALVANIZED IRON skylights, mete" 

109 Queen street U ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros' 
«67 i24 Adelaide street West.

NTS LIVE BIRDS
NITY TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 

XL west. Main 49S9. ed?
4,t

f '
z IT!

iA r
-

Canadian Pacific Ry.
BOYALlMtt

OF THÉ ATLANTIC

mJfâlmmJme Aiimele
tfiêém.

Wireless
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The "Empress Daily Nest a.”
Published end distributed free eefb 
mormtmt to paeseadere, ceçtafutad tbe 
■ewe el (be dey, stock market report», 
etc., received ee board by Wlrelees 
every at Ski.
For rates and further Informa
tion a
steam»

pply to any railway or 
hip agent, or to 

I. EC. SUCKLING,
General Agent for Ontario, 

f.B. Cor, King k Yonge Street», 
Toronto. 246tf
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The Bell Telephone Company West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoS YORK COUNTY et t*si II OF CANADA.

hH tlon before the railway com mi «Ion re 
the double-trwcklnx of Yrage-street. 
Mr. Starr was prevent on that occatlon 
and title la what be wrote to the 
council In part yesterday: ‘It looks 
to me like a put-tip job between Wad- 
dington and the railway people -to get 
an order of the board allowing them 

double tracks on Yon ge
es far as the Golf Club,

LITTLE PflflEflESS ON " 
EAST PARALLEL ROMSPECIAL NOTICE Enjoy Your Smoking to the 

Fullest Measure
Tackett’s *T. & B." Cigarette# are 

strictly high-class. Their first bid for 
popularity is their absolute parity. ,

Second—cleanliness from tip to tip.
Third—delicious flavor and sweet 

aroma.
A truly distinctive cigarette—well 

out of the ordinary class—composed 
of the finest Virginia and Turkish 
tobacco properly blended to give that 
perfect satisfaction which knowing 
smokers demand.

Try a package.
/or. » Package of Ten.

I i Aj
si ; :S?The next issue of theV i

« CM-fToronto Telephone Directory
Will go to press on

OCTOBER 27th, 1910.
No entries or corrections will be received AFTER THAT

DATE

tv put 
street
altho they seemingly were antagonis
tic, but I have no doubt they were 
acting together."

FoHowmg the reeding of Mr. Starr's 
letter council discussed the wisdom 
or otherwise of backing np the Town 

The regular semi-monthly meeting of North Toronto in the opposition 
of the York Township Council was to the Wsddtngtop appUcatto-’ as strg- 
held on Monday afternoon, and while gested by W. O. Bills, who dropped in 
a good deal of important business was to further the movement, 
put thru, regrettable to say, the- big "Jf the Metropolitan Railway gets 
proposition, the cne outstanding quo»: permission to double track Ÿonge- 
tkn,. and in which- the residents up street, where will the traffic go i-n the 
Yonge-street are* vitally Interested, to winter time?" saM the reeve. Each 
wit, the eastern parallel road, was not and all of the members looked upon 
advanced one iota. the proposal as fraught with great

In this connection it does not fol- danger to the travceilng public, and 
-low that Reeve J-ienry or the members Solicitor Starr was Instructed to watch 
of the York Township Council are not the case on behalf of the township, 
using evory effort to advance the work On motion- of Messrs. Watson and 
in question, but the Toronto General Syme the application of the board of 
Burying Ground* trustees, with whom public echool trustee* for 8.8. No. 29 
negotiations are necesearily carried on, for the- issue of debentures to the
have never yet manifested any desire amount of 928,WW was referred to the
to meet the township council in a fair solicitor. The debentures run for 30
business proposition. year* and hear Interest at the rate of

The latest proposal emanating from 4 1-2 per cent, 
the company Is that the parallel road After the fermai adjournment of
thru the cemetery shell be of at least council autos were in waiting to take upstairs In the town hail. Let there while forty-seven new ones were add-
a depth of 10 feet with an overhead the members out to the Russell Hill- be a big, big rally.
bridge to be built and presumably rond, where Mr. Baldwin and Others ______ j One of the Toronto Suburban Corn-
main tallied by the township, or the want council to Insta! a number of WESTON Ipany's cars left the track to-day at
Town of North Toronto, on whl-di lights. Trgether with Reeve Henry _____  ’ Mill-street, and, after traveling on the
municipality after &U the ones will Ok re were Deputy-Beeves Watson. Jame* Finnegan of Weston charred road for abou 75 feet, ran into the 
fall. C. E. Keating, C.E., tor the To- Barter, Syme and Councillor Griffith* with entering the home of his wife's ditch. The fender was bent by a tele-
ronto General Burying Grounds Burial at yesterday's session. sisters, Maggie and Sarah Moran early graph pole that It was wedged against.
Trust, and Frank Barber, C.E., for —— one morning and assaulting Maggie but apparently that was all the dam-
the York Township, will go out tills NORTH TORONTO with a stove-lifter, was discharged by age done. The few passengers escaped
£*"33. ertvin^at^ --------- ’ Judge Denton yesterday. Maggie Mo- with nothing worse than a scare and
approximate cost of toe underfaking. *°RTH TORONTO. Oct. rf~(Spe- ™ tt wal^^e^n who^ad^amuu’' I * Thf ̂ dy“of Haroid McGill, aged 18.

The suggestion of an average depth *. of the parallel ^“t to fhTwltn«. ^x^«ter-' w£o dtedrf a explication of Uphold
of 10 feet torn the cemetery Is pré- W »d to' daytoe saidshec^Mntt Idmttiynw 'and pneumonia a few day. ago, was
•umably Jn ll»u of land damage*, nnrf question of the road thru a--ajiont Finn**an denied anv removed to Riverside Cemetery to-day.the trust will, it‘is suggested, provide Jf®™» Peasant Cemetery was die- K'j^dge of theaüXiit. Hteiife d£ B-v.J. Hughe” Jones will deliver a 
a dump for the earth to the east of j cu«*0 «”<1 the council go down to th- h. t!. pw™’LJzILZl\y>V* i.™r* on "Aims and Ideals of the A.
the parallel road. Whatever the conn- ®**‘ meeting of toe York Township ctered he wa, not away from home that If cure on w?d„^layevenlng,OcL 19,
cil may think about toe matter the I f^uncll. where a joint conference will nlght' ______ m 8t ‘John's Chu^h:
opinion is general that the conditions ! bc h«M- The matter of arbitration u/ennsBiM. a meeting of the town council will
suggested would render the carrying j Proceedings re the Western road was WOODBRIDGE. be htidtemon'ow tTue^ay) evening,
out m the work prohibitive. The town- talked over. - r . „ FntrU. be h*M t° m° 1
ship. In ar.y event, are only respon- | The finance committee don't like he 8*6retary Wallace Says Entries Bsat 
•ible for toe sum of 52000, toe amount way the work is dallying along on the j Al* Records,
of the grant agreed upon some time town hail, and the engineer was In- wormoonvii—TV <- , , ,
ago for too initial work proceedings, structed to give the contractors ten 1 °ctl i
After that North Toronto comes into days' notice to push on the work or p,-,!!*!,!!,hl,t°ry of Woodbridge
toe limelight. get off the Job. • slid cT l Wallace Pthî^ Xr2tX?lnfo WEST TORONTO, Oct. 17.—(Spe

And so toe matter stand* at present A communication was received from "tv, ^ „ clal.)—A meeting of the Anglicanwith comparatively no progress and City Clerk Littlejohn re suburban rail- b! immense* FVom the Toung People’s ^Association of St.
with toe expiry of toe time In which ways, but there was nothing outstand- *r’ck » 111 be immense. From the john,J cj,urcj, wag j,eld to-night at * .. , , , , _
the V'ork cen be Iccftllv undorte-ken• \ etty Alone 150 members of the Toronto m.ifl Attended by msny of the B< L. y, 4k
rapidly nearing an end. Fire in two unfinished houses on Roe- Prlvln* cl“b wlll be h*Te< and a b|fi the Kaaon * and waa on thst amount who brought beautiful floral

Assessment Commissioner W. H. ^ hampton-avenue this afternoon; be- deputation from the gardeners. Every devoted business and to plans for Ê?*** th® merdory of their tel 
Clark Is an enthusiastic hunter, and longing to Edward Conley, Nds. 167 department Is well flHed and to-mor- tbe coming winter .The body was interred In Pros
at yesterday's meeting of council was and 169, caused damage to the amount row (Tuesday) will be a g ne at field Fre<lerick G. Camplln of 1068 Dundee- Cemetery.
given the customary fortnight's holi- of 82000, a good deal of it by smoke, day- All aboard for Wood bridge. ,*reet died last night in the Wee tern The fire bells of West Toronto h
day. which he will spend in the north- The reel was on the ground in ten   Hospital. He leaves a wife, three sons. beV> f11®!!1 tor °?er two weeks- »

minutes from the time the alarm was WESTON. and three daughters. The funeral will and tbc firemen have been having
SoMcitor J. R. L- Starr Is not afraid sent In. There Is an insurance of 81500 --------- be he)d to-morrow at 2 o’clock, when easy tlme ot 111 This is somewhat i

ou each of the houses. I WESTON, Oct. 17.—Judge Morgan the remains will be taken to Prospect torent from the month of June, W
There ought to be a big rally of pld held a court of revision here to-day. Cemetery there were nineteen calls,

and youK* at to-morrow (Tuesday) going over the polling list. The names ' The funeral of* Thomas Gordon cum- Mr- Powell, principal assistant city
night’s meeting of the North Toronto of twenty-eight people who have died mings. the young fireman who died last en8ln«*r» motored out to Keele-et to- 
Hockey Club. The meeting will be held or left town were struck off the lists, Friday at Englehardt Hospital, was day to Inspect the building of the new

down 
out <Are Toronto Cemetery Trust Block

ing Thru Highway 7—York 
County and Suburbs.
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The Bell Telephone Company of Canada9
KENNETH J. DUN STAN, Local Manager.0.*S,so,**ag,«7
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OOWNSVIEW.MARRIED THE GIRL Swiette8it , Oct. 17.—(Bpecial.)— 

Gun Club held a suc-
DoWNSVIE 

The Downs vie
cessful shooting contest on the farm of.

KINGSTON. & SrfrVÎÎ S-i&ÏÏS!
bis promise of marriage, tbe charge of having only missed the' bulls eye once, 
•eduction against William Bird, aged H Cousins and H. Bagg put up a 
22. Kingston, preferred by Cora Hayes, ,rand contest jfor second place. The 
aged 17, Ardendale, was withdrawn in feature of the day was the splendid 

- police court. After a ring and license .bowing made by Geo. Carruthere, al- 
bad been secured the knot was tied n tho n years One more contest
Mayor Couper’e office at the city hall, wlll be heId before the party go deer 
by Rev. T. W. Savory, before Chief 
of Police Bailey, Mayor Couper, City 
Clerk Dr. Sands and Constable Amici.

The girl gave birth to a child two 
weeks ago.

And Charge of Seduction Against 
Wm. Bird Was Dropped.

[jlUnrm

4ïtï e Wl

wf
Winnipeg t 

|Pd as follow] 
.torthern, ill 
J46; feed. M:
'i, «: No, »,
(9

ed. WOODBRIDGE
FAIR

Oct. 18 and 19

hunting at Bulger Lake, Muskoka.
1/ FÀIRBANK.

recel 
ipmei 

.Com; receipt 
■t do. Whipme 
pats, receipt 
T do. shipme

FAIRBANK, ; ■ Oct. 17.—(Special.)— 
Rev. Mr. Speucer preached a special 
sermon to the members ofCourt West
on and Falrbahk, Canadlln Order of 
Foresters in Falrbank Methodist 
Church on Sunday.__________

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Oct. 17.—Butter, steady; 

receipts, 4*71. Creamery specials, 22c; ex
tra», 30V4v tn 31c; third to first, 34c to 29c: 
do., held, eeccntis to special, 26c to 32c: 
state dairy, cnmtnon to finest. 23c to 2914c; 
process, second to special, J3c to 27c; Imi
tation creamery, first. 24c to 25c; factory, 
June make, 23c to 24c; do. current make, 
22A4c to* 23c.

Cheese-Easy : irecelpts, 2821: state,whole 
milk, special. Ifttc to 17c: do., average 
fancy, small colored, 16»4c: do., small 
white, 18c; do., averase fancy large col
ored, 18%c; do., large white, tic; do., 
choice, lH4c .to 1444c; do., good to prime, 
14c to 14»4c; do., common to fair, lie to 
1344c; skims, full to special, 2c to 1244c.

Eggs—Receipts, «957; state, Pennsylvania 
and nearby hennery, white, 40c to 42c; do., 
gathered white,]33c to 38c; do., hennery, 
brown. 24c to Itc; do., gathered brown, 
31c to 33c; fre«h gathered, extra first, 
2844c to 30c; fio.; first, 2644c to 2744ç: do., 
seconds, 24c to 8544c: fresh gathered, dtr- 

!to 22c; do., NO. 2. tic to 
ii •special*, marks, fancy, 

first, 2444c to 26c; do..

BOARDING-HOUSE AMENITIES
-One Boarder Threw a Lighted Lamp 

and Other Pulled a Gun,
KINGSTON, Oct. 17.—(Special)— 

Two boarders - at the home of Mr*. 
Brady, North-str.ct, had an alterca
tion In which one threw a lighted lamp 
at the other and set fire to the house. 
The blaze was put out before serious 
damage was done. The boarder «truck 
at pulled a revolver, but it was knock
ed out of his hand.

Jones Ryan, Raglan-road, knocked 
ever a lamp in reaching for his over
coat, and hie home had a narrow es
cape from destruction.
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WEST TORONTO.

Net a Call on Firemen for Over Two 
Week*

Special train# leave Toronto 1 
Union Station Oct. 10th at 
10.49 a.m. and 12.30 noon.

’ * o
lMaltsters Want Increase,

The Maltsters' Union are trying to 
get a new agreement with the five 
local breweries, for an Increase from 
18 cents an hour for a 10 hour day 
(seven days per week In winter) to 20 
cents an hour, or 814 a week- The 
brewers have offered 813.25 a week and 
•ay they can buy malt from outside *£*■ ££,gerato 
firms cheaper than they can make it, ' f0 ^ 
but the men claim that it Is "unfair" geeond«, 2244c to!23c. 
malt. About J00 men are Involved.

Jnws:
4r'hest. bus 
Oats, bush

3;

I 2/ w
■H- ]i| 
HEi I I * ■ ' World's «I

with comps r

■ American ..
1 RuàSlan ....

. Danubien ;,.
EE

■? .Jndian ......
.Argentine .. 
Australian .. 
Chltl and No

lend.:
?j,r Live Stock.Glasg

GLASGOW. Off. 17.—Edward Watson fc 
Ritchie report 
Cassandra. Trade Is similar to last week.

1 to voice Ms opinion on matte"» ltgal 
cattle on offer from the or otherwise, and yesterday In a com

munication to the township council 
Prime quality ate wanted. The Prétorien <*ifajt trenchantly yet briefly with 
missed the market, and its cattle will be thA Wpddlr.gton and W.'nter appflca- 
sold to-morrow.; -

$1000 From Tag Day.
Oct. 17.—(Special.)—-V KINGSTON.

The sum of 81000 was realized for tho 
ft General Hospital as the result of tag- 

day.

Totals .....
Corn ........i

w Quantity 01 
defs included 
a.«W»leet 

Total when 
week. 8 74400

■£On p«»'0*r.
flkst week, I 
§£om. this v t 
W»: lest yeai

rM 1

1
ff- -, /

WE ARE THERE
WOODBRIDGE FAIR OCT. 18 AND 19
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Two Days Full of Opportun!^ to Get Acquainted With “Cock ’o the North”
Line Threshing Machinery. j

A Special Invitation to Threshers and Agriculturists to Thoroughly Inspect Our Goods and Especially to Fira™;__y,e QqqJ
Qualities and Merits of Our

'
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’.els of grain ; 
: Barley—Hv 
$tO <Xh*. per bill 
>■ Oats—One h 

-Hr* per hush* 
Grain—

. Wheat, bus 
: Wheat, gooi 
9 Buckwheat, 
* ' Rye-, bushel 
#, Barley, bus 
*r Peas, bush* 
■ /Oats. bu*h< 
tieeds— 

Alsike. fan- 
Alslke. No 
Alelke. No. 
Alslke, No. 

44 Red clover, 
la fted clover. 

Red clover. 
Hay and 8ti 

it- »*>'. t-*r to
> r lover or m 
L Straw, to i-

81 raw. bum 
Fruits and 

Onions, bus
> Potatoes, p« 
Î Carrots, per 
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Dairy Prodt 

L' Butter, fan 
ft.-Eggs, au-lv 

™ rev dozen
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1 t Turkeys, dr 
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LIVE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY THRESHING 
CENTRE IN ONTARIO.

LET US HAVE YOUR 
NAME FOR OUR 1911 
CALENDAR and CATALOG

CO., LIMITED,
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AMERICAN - ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER
TORONTO, CANADA> :! : /
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ARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGE I

I ’
v *r ~ v References—Dominion BankErickson Perkin* A CO. had the follow

ing at the close:
Wheat—Thé wheat market, after open - 

lug firm, owing to hlglter cable* from 
Liverpool, later became weak on liquida
tion by longs, a* well as selling by local 
bears on favorable news from the Argen
tine. where beneficial rains have fallen 
In the drought district. The market suf
fered a sharp break and undertone was 
heavy a» day. With the breaking Of the 
drought in the Argentine and stocks p41-< 
Inc up In this country, with so little de
mand. we think prices will work still low-

. Corn—The market. ruled generally dull 
Weather continue# very favorable and 
country offerings quite large. Cash de
mand quiet, even on the break. Trade 
was large all day. Market ruled weak 
on general liquidation. We see nothing 
in the situation to change our opinion and 
believe market will go still lower. *■

Oats—Market ruled weak all day In 
sympathy with wheat and com. «Long* 
were free sellers. Cash demand, even at 
the. decline, "was poor. We look for still 
I*for prices.

117 LOUBSIIT UNION M
QUALITY OF CATTLE EOOD

cat Stocks Are Increasing 
Argentine Draught Breaks Up

H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer

j

to the
r(FIRST ANNUAL I

Toronto Fat Stock
—SHOW—

Exporters 10c to 20c Cwf. tower—
Butchers’ Higher—Sbeep,Lambs, 

Calves Steady—Hogs iower,

are
Market Terse Weak Agate es Bearish Crop News snd 

Statistics—Winnipeg intern Lower
for •TOOKERS and REEDERS 

A Specialty.
We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

PHONE PARK 2078 
Room 17, Western Cattle,Market

ity.
to tip.

•weet
0 14 » ISWorld Office.

Monday Evening. Oct. 17. 
ivWjOoi wheat futures closed to-day 
to %d higher than Saturday; corn, un-
“Winnipeg, October wheat futures 

%c lower tkau Saturday; October
unchanged.

number wheat at Chicago closed to
nic lower than Saturday: December 

i. k lower, end Dec. oats, %c, lower, 
iksgo car lots to-day: Wheat 43, con- 
» 7; corn 236, contract $7; oat* HO, con- 
t *4
Innlpeg wheat receipts to-day were 
cars, against IMS. a week ago end WHS

Oat# to-day, ISO. Flax, M.

spring ducks, lb .....
Fowl, per lb .......... • U

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$7 00 to $8 Oo 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...M OO 11 06 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 8 60 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt ,.
Mutton, light cwt.........
Veals, common, cwt ....... 7 60
Veals, prime, cwt ...,,,....10 00
Dressed hog*, cwt .........11 To
Sf ring lambs.

farm produce wholesale.
TTsy, car leu, per i 
Straw, car leu, par

0 12 si1 ,

SW calves and 7 horse». -
The quality of cattle -was generally 

good, but sot1 as many of the-choice ex- 
pertera as last week. ' ,

Trade In exporters was slow early In 
the day, while the butclter»’ cattle, of 
which there wae not enough to supply the 
demand, were readily1 bought up Ion* be
fore the noon hour, . _

Price* for export cattle WOTS Me to 30s 
per cwt lower, white butcherseold at Me 
to lie and in some Instance* 30c per cwt.
higher than.last-week._________

ft win b# seen that thers wet» many

butchers. -,6 - ,
: v BxpOrtSfS* ' „ , ~( .
E. L. Woodward bought for gwlft * Co. 

16» cattle for London market W» steers, 
averaging 138 lbs., at K». Average price, 
o - a range in prices of S8.8d W 66.25, 1 bull, 
170o lbs., at $6.F>; also 178 suers for Liver
pool, H» lbs. average, at «.90, or a range

MTheP*undertons to the market for lambs ‘'owSrse^B*6 Campbell 

was stronger, end prices, as compared A CO., 40 steers for
with those of a week ago. show an ad- each, at M70; also40«e^s tor Ursr- 
vanee of He per pound Sales of Upper pool. 1276 lbs. >1*5^ tn s?* ^ 
Canada Iambs were made at *c to 6%c, Export bulls sold from 64.25 to *. 
and Quebec stock at 5%c to 5%c per lb. Butchwrm.^
The market for sheep was steady, under Prime picked lots, 18.80 to 16.16. loads of 
a fair demand, and sales were made at good, 88.60 to .#.76; emdlum.J6.16 to 18,10; 
3%c to 4c per lb. Calves are becoming ex: mm on, HJO to Mr cows S3 toft; can- 
very scarce, and prices higher. Sales of tiers, |2 to KM; bulls, 83.» to $4. 
milk-fed stock were made at 5Hc to 6c Feeders. -
per lb. t. Good lolds 06 heavy shortkeep feeders

A weaker feeling developed In the mar- «mg »t 66.60 to 88.70; steers, 9u0 to 1060 
ket for hogs this morning, and prices de- ibs. each, at 86 to *6.60; Stockers, 84-26 to 
dined lie to 25c per 100 lbs., as compared [ «4.7*- distillery bulls, 8.60 to 64, and in 
with those realized last Wednesday. Sales same Instances, $4.36 wss paid- 
of selected lots were made at $8.50 to |8-65 Milkers and Springers.
per 100 lbs., weighed off cam. ____ a moderate supply sold readily at $80 to

m each.

If2 ’V Ii925
r.pojcd 
urkish 
re that 
lowing

r « ........  7 80 8 66
ÏJjJ

.. I 00 16 60
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MW x ' TO BE HELD AT

\UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO,

Monday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 12 and 13, 1910

12 06\ *n Maybee and Wilson
live stock commission deal- 

efts, western cattle mar
ket, TORONTO 

Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction-

Att kind* of cattle bough* and sold os

&?*col®T,®’,5u2SN-«

Sd^we will mall you our weekly mar
ket report 

References: 
scoualcUnces. Represented In Winnipeg 
by H- A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

* ees communication* Wesurn 
Toronto. Correspondence

.M 80
Montreal Stock Yards.

MONTREAL, Oct. 17.-(Speclal.)-At the 
Montreal fitoek Yards West End Market 
the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending Oct. 18 were' 2060 cattle, 2000 sheep 
and lambs, 2300 hogs and 210 calves. The 
supply on the market this morning con
sisted of 100» cattle. 1656 sh*ep and lambs, 
1360 hogs and B0 calves.

sellers failed to establish any advance 
in prices. Holders of a fsw strictly choice 
Ontario steers asked as high as 3%e per 
pound for them in the early part of the 
day, for which they were bid <c. and this 
figure was acceptsd for them later, but 

. ... the bulk of th* trading was done at the
Hide* and Skins. following prices : Choice steers, 8%c to

Brices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 5%c; good, 5c to 5%c: fairly good, 4%c to 
Co., 86 East, Front-street. Dealers In Wool, 1 «ici fair, 4c to 4%e, and common, 8%c to 
Hides. Calfskins end Sheep.kins, Raw 
Fors. ThlloW, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows ......................... ..............1» lot* to 8....
No. 3 inspected steers and 

cows 6 06*4
No. 3 inspected steers, cows 

and balls L...
Country hldts 
Calfskins ......
LambSldns ....
Horsshldes. No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb
Wool, washed .........L.......
Wool, unwashed .........
Wool, rejections

I;cv

1*ton . i. ..E3 66 to $13 60 
to*....... 6 00 7 06ST ‘ I r

y. 1
fern::01 , 03»ESS »

Butter, cre*m*ry,
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 24
Eggs, new-laid ./...........  0 30
Bags, cold etorsg*...... 0 24
Cheese, lb 0 TS
Honeycombs, dozen .......
Honey, extracted .......

0 ;.sDuluth receipts of wheat were 167 care, 
J.I..X 11» a week ago, and 322 a veer Alee;

I .vjooMDOlt* wheat receipts to-day W*re 
(cars. 1against «73 a week ago, and 664 
year ago. SSlillllilii: i;lr Ibm

.. 2 00 2 50

.. 0 10 0 11
Winnipeg Inspection.

> <W ■gSf-*5*“Ur Rd;
3 northern. 46: No. I,

t
I
;■at follows: No

rthern. 418; No.
• feed, 14: 1 ejected, 37; no grade. 23; No. 
«6: No. «, 34: whiter, 3.

Bank of Toronto and all

£ cattle
soil-

Addre
Market.$1,100 in Cash Prizes11 .Primaries.

j.h9s*SV.-«* ffiS’-Ss

if 1 its. re&ip.»   «M» ..........
*do. shlpm* ;s .*.. 438.000 ..........

t-Clted.

Corbett & Halld 19 Entry Free. Entries Close Dec. 1,1910... oo*«e Live Stock Commlselen Dealers, 
Western Cattle^Mar^M Uulou Stool»0 03 0 06)4•f Oil oia 1 ■

Visible Supply.
• A comparison of the visible grain eup- 
-jUtis In the-dJntted SUtee to-day and on 

I mtt corresponding dates of the pest two 
I jrjsrs Is as follows:

ow 0 4.-, o n Address correspondence to room 11 
Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignment* ef cattle, abeep and 
hogs are solicited. Don't hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any information re
quired We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock in your name In our cars and 
wire car numbers.

Office phot)*. Park 467. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College S».

*:
3 00 I.630 

•• u Ip 

0 15

Fir Premium List, Entry Blanks and fall particu
lars write0 07

AND 0 21
J. H. ASHCRAFT,

Gee. Man. Union Stock Yards, Toronto

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

0 uOct. 16. Oct. 18, Oct. 17, 0 14
mo.160».1908.K bush ..42,06,000 36.070,000 Z7-L3.000 

bush .... 2.053.000 3.4*2.000 8,796,*»
..•..1,681,000 13.380.000 17.6*6.000

whest Increased üoM.000 bushel*, corn ln- 
leesed 677.00» bushels, and oate Increased
|T?mbc!m*oisD visible wheat Is as fol-

l'. 235t< ).»
fist*. I FRUIT MARKET.

bush
Veal Calves.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—London and Liv- A liberal supply of veal calves, some of
cattle which were almost too heavy to be class

ed as veal, sold at 13 to 38 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

There was an active market for sheep 1 
and lambs at strong price*. Sheep, ewes, 
sold from n.76 to 86 per cwt.; lambs, at 
66 to $6.30.

Band British Cattle Markets.Business was exceedingly dull on the 
Toronto wholesale fruit market yesterday, 
both in supply and demand.

There were a few baskets of peaches on 
bend, which' were being offered from 80c 
to 00c.

Apples were on la very large quantity,
ffi%srrJæzï™
with no market of any account. CHICAGO. Oct. 17.—Cattle—Receipt*. u

Fruit merchants #ey that the market will 42,000: market weak; beeves, $4.66 to f!M; nogs-
close at the cud of this week, if not soon- i Texas ateers, 68.4» to 85.70; western steers. Mr. Harris report* price* lower at M.25

81.18 to M.76; stockera and feeders, 84.25 for selects, fed and watered,- at the mar- 
to 66.00; cows and heifers, 82.25 to 26.40; ket, and 87-» t# drovers for hogs, t.o.b., 
calves 1760 to 610. car*, at country point*.

Hogs—Receipts, 31.090; market 5c to Me Representative Sales,
higher than early; light, 88.75 to 66.36; mix- MoDor.a'd and HaUlgan sold 13 
ed, 18.36 to 36.30; heavy, $8.10 to 86.06; ! car* of cattle at the Uitlon Stock 
roughs, 18.10 to 18.35; good to choice, ' Yards as follows; 30 exporters. 1*53ftr M. Us.lie • IK*

' 1
A. Y. HALL,

Phone Park ISOt
erpool cables quote American 
steady at lZVto to UV*c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef, 10)4c to 11c per 
pound.

ive Toronto 
Oet. 19th at 
12.30 noon.

r.I UM

McDonald & Halllgan
World's Shipments.

arid's shipments during past week, 
comparison», are 'as follows: ,

This wk. Last. wk.
....... . 3.328.000 5,090,«0
........ 5.248,009 6,712/00
............  8,040.000 2.320.000

$63.000 238,000
784.00)
5*0,00»

■

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Càttle Market. Office 86 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
peitcnal attention will b! given to con
signments of ° stock. Quick sales and.. 
Prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Estker-street Branch.
Park 787.
David McDonald,

Phone Park 178.

ESTABLISHED 1884
the B. L. F. A 
itiful floral tti- 
ot their lei low. 
ed In Prospect

»» er. WINNIPEGTORONTO BUFFALOThe following prices were current:
Beets, basks* .........
Cauliflower*, dozen 
Cabbage, crate .....
Cantaloupes, crate .
Celery, basket .........

... , Ctrrou. basket ....
*”•”?? Cucumbers, basket

M Citron*, dozen ........................0 00
240,00» 168,000 | Bgg pi^t, basket ............... 0 15

ü "rrrrrr- Q:apes tCai.i, box ....Tétais ...h..................r-,î-î?î,!2î Orape*. basket .......
Car» ...... ................ . *,«6,00» J-411"»0 Gherkin*, basket
1 quantity of breadttuffs shipped for or- box ....
*èf» included In the above 1J82,000. against oranges .....;. .........................4 50
1BM70 last week, and $06,000 lastyear- Onions, pickling, basket ... 0 73

Total wheat taken by continent the paSt plneopplee Box ...............
, 6 744.0»), against F,*80,000 last week ..........

last year. w 'JËM ■MMIMPNIMINP
peSage: Wheat, this wHic. pium, bosket .................
we-k, 46,834 0»: Mat year, 31.224.000. Peppera grefln ............ .

tail, this v tek. 22.457/00: last week. 23,631- pepper*, red .........
p last year, 12,689 bushel*. Pumpkin*, dtzen ..

— „ Potatoes, bag .........
Broomhall’S Cable. fiveet potatoes, bbl ...

[Aroomball tables from Roumanie: Ar- A&V'" ? ÎJ ° S
Mels of wheat at th# porta are decrees- Watermelons, Canadian .... 0 to 
ng and the export detnahd If poor. Wheat 
Uready seeded needs rain. The outlook 
lot corn Is excellent. .
\k direct cable from Buenos Ayrc* from 
Ireomhsir* Argentine agent state* that 
pee.ral beneficial rain* have fallen and 
k< wheat prospect* are excellent.
> special Russian cable ray*: Benefl- 

llm rains have fallen In southwest, which 
s favorable for the reeding of winter 
lops. Arrival* of wheat at the ports arc 
ieecinbig smaller and further decrease I*
Ndlcted. Wheat market I* firm, owing 
» good demand from FrancA.
■roomhair* IJverpoo! cable any*: Not- 
rlthi'andlng the lllreral world's shlpmeuts 
Mr a small proportion of the same were 
lestlncd for the United Kingdom, 3.909,000 
lushels, from a total of 13,792,»Xi. and the 
blpmeni» other than American showed a 
slllng off of nearly 4.<X»,<XX) bushel» from 
lit week. There were fewer Plats offer* 
rhirh were more firmly hekl and cargoes 
itre In fairly good demand.

CROP VALUES LOWER.

Erickson Perkin* A Co. <3. G. Beaty). 
e,v In their weekly n»w* bulletin: 
flie money value of the four principal 

««cultural c-opa, corn, wheat, oats and 
«men. of the United mate* thi* year will 
6 apcroxlmately *3.460,500.000. as agaln*t 
g073,131.832, ihe actual valuation for llFO,

_J decrease of 1142,631.633. 
k Notwithstanding this year’* record corn 
|iieg), Its value will be about 8l3n.000.000 
Rsss then last year's, owing to the fact 
ilhat the price of corn I* now about ten 
>i#nts a bushel lower than It was a year
m* price of wheat Is very close to last 
}year's figure, but the moderate reduction 
\b .the yield will reduce tho total value by 

■ fibcut S3*,» 0,M. The value of the oat crop 
jwllf also be re'lucsd by about 845.0O0.W».
V A promised Increase In thi cotton crop 
Wy shout 1,80/00 lia'oa over last yortr will 
tgugmenl the tolal market value of that 
■ staple about ITOAm/OI over the 1990 vaina- 
jBor, and In c. measure compe.n*ute for the 
»t)M in, the ether three crop*.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

iS .........30 15 to 30 S9
0 75 ....

..0 8»
.040 

.........0 23

,

RICE y WHALEYAmerican ......
*t Toronto have 
wo weeks, now, 
been having ah

8 SO

,u25wiH O 40 II VUgilD, *o.*v SV ev. W , l»VVU VV V.1W.VVI * WWW O-» SVMVX
heavy, $8.36 to 33 06: pig*. $8 25 to 36; bulk; lb*, each, at *0 3» per cwt; 21 ex-
of sale*. $8.40 to 86. i perters, 1362 lb*., at 86.25; 13 exporter*. 1243

Sheep and Lamb*—Receipts, 75,000: mar- It*., at 36.16; 18 exportera 1ST lb*., at

Telephone

T. Halllgan.
Phone Park 1071

Indian ........ ...................
Argentine ........................
œ^North Africa ..

0 16
Ô25 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

» 15newhat dlf- 
June. when » 75

0 23 ket week; native, 32.30 to $4.30: western, 36.05; 17 exporters, 1268Jbe...,afc 36; 17 ex- 
62.75 to 84.25: yearllng*44.30 to $5.40: lambs,

; native, 34.25 to $7; western*, 34.75 to 36.85.
11*. porter*. 12» I be.. *t 18.30; 13 exporters, 1211 

lb*., at 85.75; 28 ehort-keep .feeders, 111$ 
lb*., at 15.50; 23 butcher*. ft 8$,50;
16 butcher»; 388 lb#..' at *6.30^-» butchers,

2 251 60tl assistant city 
to Keele-st. fo

lding of the new .

..ou 036
C. Zeagman & SonssI 73160 f WE FILL OR

DERS FOR 

STOCKERS 

| AND FEED-

m ERS FROM

■ TORONTO,

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT,

REFERtNCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION MS

4 00 I .VI
" 978 lb*.. JbutfhMfc 9Ü lbs., at

it | A, | 15.4»; 2 butcher», i2h0ib».. arYA.loi t butch-
6-eOFK MOCKS « um'

, 2 butcher ccws, 1215.1b*., at 34.70 : 2 butcher
..,1 C» 1 10 .................. ........________j cowg- ns ibs., at 34.00 ; 8 butcher cow*,

3» «40 . Erickson Perkins 6 Co. (J. G. Beaty), m; iga., at 34.48: 16- nflxHUfromB.Ï to
.. 0 60 0 75 I it West King street, report the following, f4.S0; T’bulU 1410 Ibs., at f$|0: 1 bffll. .%»
.. 0 75 .... fluctuations In the New York market : | ]b*., at 33.50 ; 2 bulls. IMS'**., at ft; 81

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. jAmbs, iog lbs. each, at 3i.8tb»e** $3 ob the
Allis. Chal. ... 10’i 11 10)4 11 200 load; 13 sheep, MS Ibs. each. At 2 bucks.

do. pref......................................................... . 210 Ibs., at 13.75; 1 calf, lbs., st 38.50: i
Amah Cop......... 70*4 71 >4 70)4 71)4 14.700 calf, 120 Ibs., at #7.60; 1 milker, 385; 2 mlfk-
Am. Beet 8.... 39)4 29% 38*4 28% 1.5»0 ers, 370 each.
Am. Canner*.. #% »% 9*4 9% 900 Maybee & Wilson sold 56 northwest
Am. CoL Oil.. 66% 67% 66% 67 1.700 butcher «teens 1364 lb*., at 38.7» per cwt.:
Amer. Loco. .. 41% 4164 '41 41% 900 as northwest butcher heifers, 1013 Ihe., at
Am. Lin. pr... 23 33 33 33 ■■■■•■• ISM; » northwest butcher *pw«, ISO lb*..
Am T. & T... 139 139% 13» 130% 2,ffl)6 at 34.90: 28 northwest butcher steers, UNO
Anaconda ....... 43% 44% 42% 43)4 4.300 lb*., at 36.25 ; 20 northwest batcher steer*.
Atchison ......... 1(6% 106% 104% 10fi% 13,000 1000 I be., at 35.»; 16 northwest butcher
At!. Coast .... 119 119% 119 11» 900 steer*. 1000 lb*., at 35.»: 31 northwest
B A Ohio......... 109% 110% 109% 109% 2.30) butcher cowa, U00 lb#., at 34.»; 1 north-.
Brooklyn ......... 78% 79% 78% 7» 16.9C0 west butcher bull, 1840 lb*., at$4: 18 north-
Car Fdry.......... 54% 56% M% 65 1,100 weet veal calves, 300 Ibs., at 36,75; <41 lnmb*.
Cent Leath... 36% 36%, 36 26% 2.W K1 lb*., at *6.25 per cwL: f skNV, 17»
Che*. AO....... 89% 84% 83)4 «4% 15.403 lb*., at 35.1* per cwt.^X load of Ontario
Col Fuel .......  35% 36% 35% 35% 1.800 cow*, at 34.L; 6 milkers and springer*.col: South. ::, m **% » » m <<«■«» for the W, or an average of 360

?} S"* " ,g|5»S* a &5S„,d ,i« mm,1
rrc.............. . . as follow»: Exporters, 3t.78 to 36.U; butch-
r,' ji u............ 1TO% 170% 170% 170% >»/ ers" steer* and heifers, at » to 35.7*: feed-”............. X a 34% 34% 2.200 er*. 38.25 to 38.60; export bull#, 34.50 to 3$l
Ddn nref........  «t4'®% »% 77% 4M feeding bulls 33.90 to 34 »; 1 milker, 303.60
rAmiZ. •" r> 21% 31% I70o Corbett & ball sold 9 car loads of cat-
Dlfri'lers « •- 21% 21 « l,«»o (lp M foll<lW,: Exporter», at 36.60 to 36.25;
Du!utb_ 8.^ ..................................................................| butcher*' steer* and heifers, at 35 to 85.60

pr#r............« '*0*4 "h;oÔ cows. 33.75 to 38: canner», 32 to 32.60; bulls,
Edo -ut,":::: Ik « w% ^

Gas ..................... 13«% U7% 136% 186% kit Pm”e a'^âîey^sôld • 17 exporter* 1307
Gen. finer.............V4% «4% 154 1*4 11.M0 ,b™c* * 9, « 25 8 txeom$*ni?r to*
Gt. Nor. pr.... 131% 122% 131% 132% .MOO «%, uRffl'Ktxoortor* 13» ïbV^esch

?,lê ^rû,0re'/ t T T K »-»:Kî S 13 u 13 30.25; 18 exporter*. 1439 lb*. ebeb, at 30.28;ïELto m 135% m’ ilfi% 2«0 12 exporter», 1325 lbs. etch, at $6.21; 2» ex-
n Pump':::: «% « «% w ij» m to«. *a=h. «gg-

lo«»bCent....... 19% g» S gï »M 1* MwVÆSCTft

l.na Sfuth ■" 84 34 % 74 34. -m U»*- each, at M: to exporter*. ,1274 lb*.
Kam »)uth. .. 24 . » . 34 s •» ea^b at #5,»; 17 exporter*, lïffl lb*, each.
îtJLv.............. ’ii2 ’S? ’gàz at 35.78 3 butchers. 1178 lb*, each at
M^?k L.V.......  ‘ * * * ,36.U; 3 butcher*. 1306 lb*, each, at 36.lo; 4
Me*. C.. 2nd»: 33% '33% '«% '$3% ' 2,400 ^'8660'^^utcher**
M.. fit. P. A 8. 132% 122% 132% 132% 500 f^7h.“fJb *t lS w ‘4^'.tiéhers O^/toÎ'
M° KP0Tflc..:: rn m 5T4 WK

Natl. Lead ... 62% ^% *2 02% 1.400 ^tcher*,'"'lO+fl Ttw* "c'ach. M^b'ut- , hlflu iÿn tb* each, at 34.12%; 1 bull, 10601 je*«e Dunn bought eight distillery feed-

5 ....... 2ÿ JM JL ,f» Î'SS chers, 1035 Ts. etoh. «ïfa.U; » butcher*, TeO:% lambs. 106 to*, eacli «tier bull*. 1200 lb*, each, average, at H pergSb-V:;.......  1»0% 1to% 21% ROM 99» lb*, each, at 85.35; II butohWS. 5121 lb*. cwtT 23 *«*«!>. 1«*> ”]!*• each, at 35.4 cwt.
■" 49% W> 149% m <acli, at 36.33; 5 butcher*; 800. Ib*. each, at 180 1b*. each, at 33 89: 1 c»1f; M T. Connor bought orfload e*P«t atimr*.

Northwest «... J4»% yw ]«% f’ 7-CÎ 33 ID; 15 butchers, 1228 the. each, at tb; 2 *6. * calves. 170 lbs. each, at 37.50; 3 i860 lbs. each,at 36.90; on* load export
l.T-C*........™ 1 l4 XJL SS butohers, 88c lbs. ifeach. at «6; 11 ooioTmi ‘livei, 330 toe. each, at N: 1 deck hogs, bull*, 1400 to 1800 lb*, each at 34.25 to 35
Par'. Mall ^.'.V 31% «% «% «% ......... *4«*7cow*8$ 'at AUfc 13 ^crawtoïd A*Co- sold two load* exporter* PCherie« McCurdy bought « butcher*. 901

fe:l i1 «I: IE iFJArf-MSfcBMBs « KWaM

StnTT.:: S.** » 8 /s .JSS..ÎT&1.w*m ” “* *^5^*«ffit5«9îSnSi.««k«.
Kmsltcr* ......... „o i*Ju ittu net? -7 -00 $4 6i- 1 bull 1430 lbs., at 34.20. ’ *Alex. Levack bought 50 butchers" cattle, ers at |6.2S.
South. Pac. .. 1» «El “9% "7./0 'Hlin * Co so'.d 21 carload of stock 900 to U00 lbs. each, at 35.35 to 35.70. Rice A Whaley bad six carloads of ex-
South. Ry. ... 27% 27% 26% 3 3,500 Coug^n * co. so.o cano™ ^ kock bought for fiwlft A Co. : porters In the 36.25 list.

do. pref. ... <1% 6- jl% 61% 2.VXI .0 exp 1 • each, at ».10;' fl ex- M» iambs. 165 Ibs. each, at 16.25; 90 sheep, fiee Maybee A Wlleon'e eâle» of ten car-
fii 'l 'h"w'" to% 20% 20% 30*t ....... porters, 1220 lbs. each, at 36 : 20 exporter*. l«o lb*, each, at 3L90 to 35.10; 2" rams, 210 load* of the b«t )otj>f att *
si: Paul'm mt 1%...........»» J&^A^vASSTSS S1 "a «• to*. r* ÏÏP'lJrs, X
Sugar ................ ru ^ ........... «sch ists 90"'to expdrtem wïl 1W| each’ each at 34^90 to 3640; 106 lamb*. 101 lbe. the Harri* Abattoir Company. These cat-
Tenn. Cop. ... J7% *”» , ^ J7% ........... **ci i* Æ fh, «-h at each at 36.30. tie were brought on the market by Geo.
Texas ................ ”% 29% 29% »% ........... 15 80 " ' ” 'e xOo r t e H* to. each, atfc 75; R®'Brown bought for D. B. Martin Co. C. Powell of Vermillion. Alberta.
Third Ave. .... 1«% « ï """™ m'^nortrt* 1*5 lbs each, at 35.00; 30 ^ 68 lambs. «6 Ib*. eacdi. at $1.30 per cwt.; Harry Murby will have twelve carloads
Toledo A t\ ... 28^4 -S* ? E cor^rs li»'lU each at 35.55; 2 butchers, 61 Iambs, 108 lbe. each, at 36.30 per cwt. of Manitoba cattle on the market Tuesday

do. pref. -97» f* W* . ™ «achat *75 - 28 butchers, «to lbs Afnold Bros, bought 1» butchers. 1000 and Wednesday for sale on Oct 13. 19 and
Twin City ..... 112% 1*2% m% 112% m Ito) Ib*. each, at.Rto», « "M# riTgaTh at \bi. each, at 35.20. , 30. Included In these are a itriag of
U. 8. Steel.... <• 77% • i s d*. tmtcher* 7S» tos^eaob,. at iLm- F. Newton bought far the D. fe. Martin choice yearling*,

do. pref. ... 1» «JJ3 ’5? 1,500 13 '*2 ar^toill but: Company 100 steer* and heifers at 36.66 to Dunn & Levack sold one load Of export-
do. bonds ... l«4% H* 104 ....^ M twteners rnoin*. eacn, at w . i* oui tbrM prlme pk.ked btUtri ât ers, 1260 lbs. each, to B. Puddy for but-

Vtah Cop.......... Wk 51 i ,21* ,h"ÎS2 ïno ib, each at $5M• to cows. TOO ib* 66.16 per cwt;- cows at 34.28 to 34.75. cher purposes, at 30.15 per cwt., tor which
Union ................»•« 102jS each at 34*TO■ 3 cows «0 lbs. each ^34 00- jobh Taylor bought tor Gunns, Limited, only $6 was bid for export.

<k). pref. ... g ïf 600 » ««s llto lim each at 34.60 ; 2 cows one load heifers. 1060 lb*, each, at 36.40; Rice A Whaley expect several loads of
Virg. Chem. .. 62% «% 62% 63% ... ^ 7cow, llto Ibs^ each, at m i» load ttelfer*. 860 lbs. each, at 35; one northwest feeders to arrive this week for
Wabash ........... ILJm; « r 100 each at M 96 2 butchers, itolb*. each, at load cow* at It to 35. sale Wednesday and Thursday.

do. pref. ... 2* 5s gf«1 2 cows' 1120 ll>« each, at 34.60; 2 J. H. Dingle bought for the Fowler The D. B. Martin Company bought three
Westinghouse. ^2% , i-j^lba each at 64 40 ; 2 cows, 1150 Company, Hamilton, two loads of but- picked butchers. 3173 Ib*. each, at 66.15.
West. Union .. .3% gj* ÿ* . "JJJ at $3 & 1 butcher. «70 Ib^./at che,»" .tiers, 1030 lbs. each, at »5.»: one th* highest price for butchers" weights;
Wls. Cent.......... o»% “g ,i2l $3 1 bull 1700 1b* at 35.10; 2 bulla. 1320 load mixed Mille. 8» lbs. each, at 33.75 but we dkl not hear of any more straight
"sSetto noon, titÀmWÎk. at« tT*»; ........................ tnat sold for that price or over.

I ■ILL STOCK5 00 Lira Stock Commission Agents an* 
aim, at union «took Tarde and 

Weetem Battle Market
Room 14, Exchange Bullying. 

Western Cattle Market •
All kinds of live stock bought and 

sold on eommlasslon. Consignments so
licited.

Special attention given to order» for 
stockera and feeding cattle for farmers. 
Day Phone, Park 4#7. Residence, Col- 

6883. Reference Dominion Bank, 
res* all communications to Western

ms..th
1 25 - ■

m turn -WW5F V
1

NAME TO
1CARE.OUR,

WE WILL DO
l

0 73
3*753 M 'f n •
» 25 ^8THE «BBT. m

Cattle Market, Toronto.GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 2tf

Local gialn dealers’ quotations Are os 
follows:

red, white or mixed, 84c
Murby
Harry

: =Wheat-No. 2 
to 85c, outside.

Rye—?io. 2, SSc 'to 67c, outside.

!

iCOUGLHIN GL CO. Commlselss
Salesman

"EEDBBS ■■ â 
STOCKER* A
SPECIALTY. 

Consignment» soUu- 
cited. Address-
Western Cattle 

Market.

>m ;

h 99 Barley-~Neif, 48c to 55c outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. I northern. 31.01; 
No. 2 northern, 98c, track, lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
75c; No. 3, K%c, lake port*; Ontario, No. 
2, 32c; No. 8, fto, outside.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 50%e; No. 3, 50c, 
c.I.f., Midland or Colllngwood, prompt 
shipment from Chicago; No. 2 yellow, 
6tc; No. $ yellow, 66%c, all rail, Toronto.

Pees—No. 2,fCr to 83c, outside.

Ontario flot*-— New winter wheat flour 
83.60, ses board:.

Manitoba flour—Quotation» at Toronto 
Are; First patent*, 38,70; iccond patent*. 
35.20; strong boker*'. 36.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 3Ï9 
shorts, 321; Ontario bran, 330 
Short*. 322, tr^ck, Toronto.

Winnipeg Wheat Market,
Wheat—Octdbcr 66%c, December 98)if, 

•May 98%e.
Oats—October 31%c, Deeen.ber 33%c, Mo y 

87%c.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen
t<oom 9. Union Stock Yard

(Office, Junction 427 
j Resilience. Fast; 54140

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN ft CO.
Bill stock Ib your name, oar care, they will receive proper at

tention. Reference, Dominion Bank. *

i
/

k k k <I J. A. CvughUm,
D. McDougall.Salesmen !Phones

PUDDY BROS.ood
LIMITED

WholBMlB Dealers In Uve and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Eto. n 

\ 44-48 Raton Road
WM. ». LEVACK
PhoB* Park USA- Esta Mise*. UVS.KïKtLïl f

DUNN & LEVACKl 3L

Live StKk Ceneissiei Dealer» ie Cattle, Steep Lambs, Calves
aadlog». j

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

W1,"f„r, S: ™3Sr «T..

JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholeesle and Retail Butcher

Pbons Main 2418

per ton; 
In base,

R «
Si

BraAstreeris.

CATTlE MARKETS
Trading Slew on British Markets—New 

York and Buffalo Steady.

5Bill Stock is jour name to —L _
will do the rest. Office Phone. Park 12J8.

' - iToronto Sugar Market.
Granulated, 35 per cwt.. In barrels; 

No. 1 golden. 34.60 per cwt. In berrele. 
Beaver. 34.8» per cwt.. In bags. 
These prices are. for delivery here. Car- 
lute Sc less. Jn 100-lb. bags prices are So 
less. !•

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Beeves—Receipts, 
4060: Irregular: eteere, $6.18 to 16.66; bull*, 
$3.50 to 36; cow*. 32.» to 34.75.

Calves—Receipt*, 3W). Veals, steady; 
westerns, nominal. Veals, 38 to Jit: culls, 
35 to 37; graeser*. 33.75 to 36.»; culls, 33.9.

fiheep and Lambs—Receipts,16,00b, shero, 
weak : lambs, steady; Sheep, 33.75 to 34»; 
culls, 32 to 32.50: lambs, 38.75 t 
34.50 to 36.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 100»; toe higher, 9.9 to 
30.ee per Cwt.

Î ■6 CHICAGO MARKETS,
J. P. Blcke# A Oo.. Manufacturers' 

Life BuiMIng, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade: 

Close.
Oct 15. Open. High. Low, Close.

Wheat-
Dec. ...... 93% «% 85% 92% 94
May.......... 101,% 1M% 1f|% K4) 100
July ....... 97 96% 96 06%

Corn— j
Dec. ..... 47 465* 47 46 46
May ..... 49»i 40% 49% 48% J8%
July. .... 60% Wi y>% 49% 49%

Oats—
Dec. 30*« 30% 2»% 30
May. .... U 33% 33% 33% 33%
July. 4.. 33 33 33 22% £>u

Ptrk-
Jsn. ..I..17 62 17.50 17.54 17,37 17.45
May ....18.70 16.65 16.65 16.52 16.57
Cct. ...............: 18.09 18 ,<D 18.00 18.03

Ltrd— ■
Jan................10 67 10 85 *>■** 10.65 10.60
May. ....lO.V» 10.07 10.10 10.02 10.07
Oct. -.'.f.12.tit 12.80 12.81 .... 12.30

Rib»—
Jan................ 9.27 0.78 9,35 , 9.27 9.12
May .... 9.27 9.20 9 22 9.17 0.20
Oct. .4.31.W 11-12 11.12 11.00 11.12

k
Receipts of farm produce were 600 butlv 
r of grain and 25 loads of hay.
Bgr]*y—Five hundrH bushel* sold at »5c 
#c per bushel. »

Outs—One hundred bushels »o!d at »ic to 
per bushel.

'Grain—
M lient, bi’she1 -........

li' Wheat, goose, bush 
I Buckwheat, bushel
V:'!tvc. bushel ............
s/Harle}'. bushel ........
|r,Pta*. bushel ............
CDsti1 bushel ..........

!* o |7.06; culls.

f!
East Buffalo Cattle Market

EAST BUFFALO. Oct. J7.-Cattle-Re
ceipts. 5460 head; slow and 10c to 86c low
er; quality common to fair; prims steers, 
|7 to 17.»; shipping. SS.ti to 36A0; butchers, 
34.f6 to 18.75; heifers. 34.28 to 38.36; cow*. 
33.75 to JR; bulls. 33.50 to 15: stockera and 
feeders, 64 to 15.®; stock heifers, 33.50 to 
$4; fresh cows and springers, steady to 
good, |2 to 63 lower on common; 323 to

..10 87 to to 8»
0 82
0 M
0 64

06»0 55
0 72 r«UR 0 V

*> Atslkc. tamy. P»r bush ...18 09 to 38 56 
It Asslke, Ne. I. pi r bushel .. 7 50 8 60
t Atslke, No 2. per bushel... 6 75

, Aitlke, No. 3. p-r bushel .. 6 00
I .« r.*d clover, xo. 1, bush ... 7 4D •
/ • Hed clover. No. 2. bush 6 50

T"R»d clover. No. 3. bush.... 6 75 
and Straw—

• {my. per ton ............
1, Clover or mixed hi y 
L Straw, lo- r •. ten .

9-irsw, bundled, ton 
Fruits and Vegetables—

Onions, bushel .............
' Peistoes, per bag .........

Carrots, per bushel ..........
i A#piss, per barrai ..............
; Csbbnss, per dozen ..........
Da «ry Produce—

- Batter, farmers' dalrK,.. .30 26 to 30 30 
I Kfgs, strictly new - laid,

,L...... 0 32

366
Veals—Receipts, 1200 bead; active and 

steady, 36.75 to $10.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 15,200 head; active and 

steady; heavy, mixed workers and pigs, 
39.35 to 13.40; roughs. 37.® to 37.»; stags, 
$4 to 17; dairies, 19 to 30.40.

fiheep and Lambs—Receipts. 13.000 head: 
handy lambs. and sheep, active tSmST 
lambs, slow; lambs. 10c lower; lambs,»» 
to $7: a few 37.10. yearlings, 36.25 to 3860; 
wethers. 34.50 to 34.75; ewes. 34 to 34.26; 
Sheep, mixed, |2 to 34.40.

7 2611 r6 to
7 JO
6 77.
6 2$ :OG .117 on to 120 06 8

15 0»11 09
* to ".1 e w B4

:> go 75 to 3.9’65 CHICAGO GOSSIP.

J. P. Bickeli: A Co. say at the close of 
the market: -

Wheat—Lower. Indifferent cables and 
reported Improvement In Argentine crop 
conditions, together with continued dul- 
ness In .as'.i wheat circles created liqui
dation tlitruoutj the session, values losing 
l%c for the dag- Rallies will probably be 
witnessed, but sttuatloo Is still weak and 
soles on all good bulges still advisable.

0 60 Birkenhead Prices Firm.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 17.—John Rogers ft 

Co cable to-day that the demand was 
small in the Birkenhead market, and *e 
a result trade was slow, but owing to sup
plies Icing short, prices were well main
tained. and Saturday's quotations were 
unaltered. States steers sold from 13%c to 
14c; Canadians, 13%c to WHe, sod ranch
ers, Tl%c to me per lb. ^ 7

0 35 0 40
160 5 00
0 » 0»

■

I 1 0 35. fc dozen .......
JFOJUry—
* Titrktys. dressed, Ib ..

Geese, per lb. .)........
Spring chickens, Ib .

,30 29 to 30 25

..ron 6'û
.1 non

I■■r f V

V i
5 T

iJ T. j■ j
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Upward Movement Carried Further in N. Y. Marketm *

COB' 1 I
I

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB TORONTO STOCK fXCHAÜ5.-

Ve luui fortnightly « Mnenctol Review which 1» of lnter«i| 
to «U Investors. A copy, will be forwsrded on request. | .

Our 5toti*tical Depsrtment will be glsd to give foil psrticu* I $$ 
lere of any Security. 1 Ml

the sùwisjftt-Naffif Various 
Excelle

they»—
i] RAILROAD SECURITIES

Giving an income 
from 4% to 6%.

#25,000 Canadian Northern Raihcày Winnipeg Ter* 
minais bonds—(guaranteed by the Province of 

. Manitoba)—b'*—due 1st July, 1989.
Price : 99\ and interest.

1 i=S£HMDumo<
rORJMTOTHE DOMINION BANK I!creese next meet* of 100,000 tons, wjileh 

would reduce to the lowest egereeeU 
on record.W Sta

\ ,. .g 4,ooOjO#e |•• JssbIWith reference to their offering of 
securities of the Paciflc-Buft Com
pany, Limited.; Meeero. A. B. Ames AMëstirato sss.eS
melij part of the letter reads as fol
lows:

"The business of the Pacific Mani
folding Book Company has been quite 
successful, and is showing a large In
crease In earnings oser the same per
iod last year. When earnings fron 
that source are supplemented by dr 
established "Burt business," the vol
ume of net profits win, it Is expect
ed, permit of Increases from time to 
time In the dividend rate upon the 
common stock.

"Mr. 8. J. Moore, president of F. N. 
Burt Company, Is also president of the 
Paciflc-Burt Company, for which posi
tion he is exceptionally well qualified 

‘It may be mentioned that,taking th< 
combined values • of the preference 
stock of F. N. Burt Company, Limit 
ed, and the proportionate common 
stock bonus, which we offered for mit 
ecriptlon last September, those secur
ities were selling 18 points above- th 
Issue price within a year from th< 
time of offering.

"It Is not meant to suggest that Pe- 
clflc-Burt Company securities will se.
18 points higher than the Issue pric< 
within a year, but we believe a pur
chase of them win provide a thocolj 
good Investment, likely to give satis 
factory evidence of Increased value as 
time goes by.?

CAPITAL PAID UP.....................................
1 REIERVg AltD U*DIVIDED PROFITS 
TOTAL ASSETS . j. M We 
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246 Toronto, Canada

llalllli
DIRECTORS :

W. D. MATTHEWS. 
Carruther*, R. J.
au. a. m

tlifi: B- ». OSLER, KT, President.
A- W. Aaetla, 
A C. Baisa,

W. B. Brack, James 
Hob. S. J. Fez. ICC,

Christie, 1 Toronto Street
OFFICER»:

_ C. A BOOERT, General Ms
&iiS8W5t1S5$8S.,,q.'S2S

V
MtTta&wanaE WARREN, OZOWSKIAOO.

Mgmberg Toronto Stock Exchange
$600,000 Canadian Northern Railway Company 

Car Equipment bonds, 4^’s—due serially 1911 
to 1919.
Price : rate to yield 6%.

$10,000 (rivot Northern Railway 
anteed by endorsement by the 
ern Railway Company)—4’s—due 1st October, 
1981.
Price : rate to yield 5\°/0,

$15,000 Duluth, Rainy Lake and Winntpeg Rail- 
wav Company—S’s—due 1st January, 1916. 
Price ; at martcet to yield 5\%.

FOR SALEJ
Desirable, modern; »oltd brlck. semi-
B&“rS»'b:K

P
*>

. WPtsm4 Colborne St.. 
Toronto.* SHOULD WATCH QUOTATIONS.-

apply toof Canada (auar- 
e Canadian North- A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street Bast
Telephone Main 28Si. __ _ INFOR MATIO

JOHN STARK & CO. .
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange

SS TORONTO STRUT «I ■

World Office
Monday Evening, Oçt. 17.

Flatness on the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day. and ultra-buoy- 
t ancy on Wall-street, was not understood in local banking circlet. 

There was but one active security on the local exchange, and dis issue 
experienced difficulty in holding the price at die close of last week. 
The situation at Toronto has taken a turn, and it remains to be seen 
whether this is temporary or not Awaiting definite indication*, those 
out of the market should watch quotations. In several issues good-, 
sized speculative accounts have been built up, and a settlement of these 

,. contracts, may take place before prices again show decided strength.

YT

INVESTORS

BAKUUOE, WOOD * ntOPT
05 Bay Street • Tarent#,

BUCHANAN, 8EACRAM A CO.if K an in
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS and BONDS

Orders Executed on'New York, Me 
real. Chicago and Toronto

28 Jordan Street

ill At
£50,000 Mexico North We<Um Railway Company 

bonds—5’s—due 1st Mardi., 1969.
Price : at market to yield over 5%.;

840,
JvV; M anyom

, hang on
We returiONE OF THE OIANT8

2*8 w:Its name U a synonym, 0$ .strength.

SS
minion Government. ,

PH0INIX FIRS INS. CO. of MAtTFOM».
R. H. BUTT, General Agent,

IS Wellington Bast- 
Insurance of all kinds effected In re- 

Vebt» companies.

J the re 
i# mine 
first-cli

Ask for circular descriptive of any specific issue. HERON & Ci Hi
Steel Mills Forced to Quit. York call money, highest 3% per cent..

PITTSBURG. Oct. 17,-The Jones & nSSSL"**, % IV,
Laughlln mills have laid off many m<m,y at T r0nt0, * t0 pe
men. The Carnegie Interests have shut 
down tw.o of their fabricating mills at 
Sharon. The Woods Run plant of the }\
Pressed Steel Car Work», employing Glazebrook * -Cronyn, Jan* Butldtng 
between 4600 and 8000 men, will clone (Tel. Maln’TSlT). to-day report ■ exchange 
lta mills entirely Nov. 1 unless remark- rates as foflowy : • /
ably large orders for cars' are received —fietweeq Banks—
before that time. ' I Buyers. Sellers.

N. T. funds.... 1-16dis. 1-82dis.
Montreal fde.. 10c die.
Ster, 60 days..8 6-16 8%
Ster.. demand..6 5-16 911-32 944
Cable

Toronto Mortgage ....
Toronto Savings ...

Black Lake
ConimmSal*CaNe *Ü!
|îStricnD^Spr» 96

-......... ........................................
M.«.ecto,c7”-- "• •• -
Mexican L A P...
Penman...................
Porto Rico Ry,..r,
Prov. of Ontario........ 102 ...

\ ‘ h. * p.............;
Rio Janeiro ....................>

do; lat mortgage... ’97%
Actual. Posted, fao Paulo;...... .

8t. Jçhn Qty ........-,

d 180 K embers Toronto «Hook

Donmion Securities

CORPORATION - UMITED

V
STOCK AND BOND BR0KI—Bonds.—

;......... '80 ..
IW ' ' foil.

v, » ...
m ... 98%

; *. ire-:Ôrders exeduted Toronto, Montres!, 
New Tork and London markets.FORElON EXCHANGE. ir 0!

ature wh 
Tty waeMi 96

COBALTSTOCKS
8246 -85 82

theTOROMTO ..MONTREAL. LOMDOZI.EVia which p 
e. The 
84. a:nd 
premie: 

ilng pn

we own And offer86 ... 88% 87% S
I VCounter.

%to%
%to%

90 90

TOWN of GALT98% 62
87 ...

93% 92 
86% 86% 

103 ...
We bare good market* on unlisted and i 

i*sue* and rcpectfullv invite inquiries. " 
Market Review on request. *DISCOUNTING RECOVERY. P»r. * » • •>:1 8%

New York Slock Market in Threes 
Of Extended Bull Movement

ira-:mThe present situation as a whole War
rants more cheerfulness. The country 
Is still passing thru a period of read
justment, evidently not entirely com
pleted. In all probability it la going to 
be a quiet winter for trade at large.
The disasters so long expected, how
ever, have riot occurred: and the out
look for a satisfactory solution of some 
of the graver economic problems of I Consols, money 
the day Is more encouraging thdn has Consols, account .........
been the case for many morfthe. Indus- | f} 1 . 1 • , »
try Is taking a fc>mpl*ory rest after a ' '
prolonged' period of excessive activity.
Under the n«w conditions we should ere 
long be accumulating a fresh supply of 
capital. Investors have withheld from 
the market for so long a period that 
funds must be accumulating. Undi
gested Issues must be In process of as- , . „ . . ___.
slmllatlon. Banking opinion may still A?l ' 
be divided as to the future course of B1-êv Lake rom 
the market, but essential conditions are q0i preferred ...... ™
unmistakably clearing and strengthen- b. C. Packers,' A....'. ...
lng. In the first six or eight months do. B  agayia. ... v,'.
of the year the stock market was ac- do. commeiK  ............. . ... ...
Ively engaged in discounting reaction. Bell Telephone ..... 145 ... 145
Now triât the change In fundamental Burt F. N. com........ 89 88 88% 87% 60
conditions Is being recognized, it is I „*’• preferred .. ... 1M ,j.. 102 100 50
showing equal readiness in discounting c5« iff ffl*- ■ 1? *** I? 5Î
recovw.-Henry Clews. Ic c. A F C? com'.'.' 84v 82 2»

' do. preferred ....................
ON WALL STREET. I Can. Gen. Blectric... 10» 107% 106 107%

_ . Canadian 'Sait ........ ... ...
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- C. P. R. ........... ........196

lowing: After touching new high levels City Dairy com........
for the day, stocks receded a little In do. preferred' ..... 
the last hour, but they scored sharp Consumers’ Gas 
gains, compared with Saturday’s set- IS2ÏÎ ?.*•[ •• 
back. The reaction may go a little fur- r*tro ‘ united ... 
ther, but If it does. It will bring in new ESîLSS""
ÏÏ2SS 2? °n *• rif ’rh.T Dom. Steel torp!
market has reached a stage where It Don,, steel com.....
will now look after Itself, so to speak- do. preferred___
The public can be depended on to come Dom. Telegraph ...
In on drives. The market lias been I Duluth - Supe 
growing broader dally and should con- Elec. Dev. pref. 
tlnue to broaden. To-day’s sales were BUM*» preferred 
around a million shares and were made în^rnîtioaair Coal 
up of many different Issues. Bonds î'îvî 
were In good demand. News develop-
aenn^alHWeon “"lmportant- ,bu^ were ^u^tWe com:.':::: .i: i,? ... ...
generally constructive side. do. preferred ........  ... ... ... ... .

. * . 8teady. business improve- Mackay common  94% »4% 64% 94 I Canadian Paclfir "
ment and increased confidence. The do. preferred ...... 77 74% ... 74% Detroit United .........
election Is receiving less and less at- Maple Leaf com  64 68% ... 60 Mexican lap............
tention. I do preferred ..... 94% 94 64% 94% Montreal Power :::* "

Msxicân L. A P•*•••* 88 •«« ••• 88^4 Porto Rico "
do. preferred ...... . ... ... ............. Quebec ...... ....................

Î3Ô% *" «^helleu * oniaüo
■77 » ^luthl:.8uperVor’:;;;:-

'ii Street' Ry."".'
12* Telephone ......

a Toronto Railway
... £4 Twin City ......
... -I- i Black Lake ...........

........ ... ... *j*. Cement ..... /.
... ô9hi ... 69% Steel Corporation'
... 86 ... 85 Penmans ...
51% 50% 49 48 , Crown Reserve

••• 48 •" 48 Scotia Steel".
./.Si Îmi, ke the Woods
An* beke pref......
200 18» Dom b Ion Coal nr.f... lfi5 iimnois pnrefe0rr,dP ef:

115 ... 115 .,. Dominion Steel nr./149 148% 149 148% Ogilvie .... Pref
••• 4T% ••• 47% Penmans preferred

Lake of the Woods

nstrans....9% 9 18-32 9% 9%
-Ratée la New Tork.- 16 King St West, ToDEBENTURES

M sturteS 1»»E
PBrtl<ml,'iSl^ntoMTe

ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.
limited

Toronto, t>nt*

97%
... ... 99% ... 99% gst Sterling, SO days sight...... '482%

Sterling, demand ............... 48»
484 are«87 shown also 

surface, wt 
been worke 
up with to

STOCK BROKER». ETC,I -Morning Sales— 
Twin City.

40 ® lij 
85 @i 112%

BRftlSH CONSOLS. Rio, *d. 
220 G 103% 
226 & 108% 
*46 Ô 103%

Com.
20 » 206% 
27 @ 206%

■)

J. P. BICKELL A COMPANY
Lawler Bids, cor. King Jt Yonge-Ste
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
GBAIN-COBALTS,

Oct. 18. Oct. 17.
V..V. 80 8-1* 80%

80% 80 3-1»
Vpward Swing to Prices Carried Firther—Natiral Readies late ia 

Day—Toronto Market ia DoldrasaJ il ptrty-- I, *z: s™.,*•' | ger He w 
« down throi 
f Ings of toll

sW-700 ® 121 5 Ô 49%

Imp.. Xd. ; 
1 ® 230 i

i.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Oct, 17.

Dissatisfaction In connection with 
the Information supplied on the Mac- 
hay shares has had a definite Influence 
on the speculative position of the" To
ronto market, and Inspired realizing 
and selling, which were apparent In 
to-day’s transactions.

While nothing definite can be pro
cured In regard to what the Mackay 
trustees Intend doing, a rumor was 
forthcoming to-day to the effect that 
no statement In regard to the com
pany would be Issued until after the 
congressional election In the States.

The principal selling to-day occurred 
In Rio, Sao Paulo, Twin City and Du
luth-Superior and the Mackay shares. 
Otherwise the market had a tired ap
pearance.

There was nothing to Influence spec
ulative sentiment, taut for the time be
ing the bullish feeling has been some
what assuaged, and it will take a day 
or two to recover the lost ground. This 
can only be done by active support to 
the speculative Issues, and on this will 
depend whether the market Is to settle 
Into the sagging rut or take on the 
buoyancy of a week ago.

-------- i
WALL STREET POINTERS.

Thirty-three roads for first week of 
October show gross Increase 2.83 per 
cent.

Black L. 
5 @ 19

N. Y. Stocks, Bends, Cotton nad 
Previsions.

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL * CO. 
Phones Main 7374. 7376, 7870.

Toronto Stocks 25 49%CAPITAL TO BE INCREASED.

Weakness In Porto Rico corn- 
stock yesterday was

Tor. Elec. 
ie © 112 . L W ; that mey I 

i wnlch show 
they requir 

* ment shaft, 
I so that the 
» quantities o- 

on this prol 
lng reports 
La Rose, i 
sing, and w< 
stocks to st

Dom. Iron. 
•1 © 103

La Rose. 
50 © 4.02 

100 © 4.06
Quebec Ry.-300. 25 at 48% B0^ 76 at 48.
Eastern Townships—3 at 162%.
Montreal Power—76 at 148%. 75 at 148%,

10 at 142%. ( ' , . .
Asbestos—25, at 12%. « at 15.
Steel Cot-p+45 at 62. 10 at 61%. 4 at 62,

62 at 61%, 50, 60 it 61%. 200, 76, 30, at 61%. 1 
at 62. 26. 25 at 61%, 76 at 61%

Dominion Iron bonds—$2000 at 807j- 
Illinois Tractlof preferred—300, 75 at 89, 40 shares .. Dominion Linseed Oil Oo.

2» at sgi*. 10 shares  .....................Standard Loan.
Winning Electric—10 »t 194. >« «h*™ ........... Sun & Hast.1”»8
Rio—100 -at 103%, 100, 36 at 104, 70 at 108%, 7 shares  .....................Sterling Bank.

ioTat 103%. it un. 78 at 103%. UAIli ’■ J11- jjti
Mexican Electric-73 at 88. 56 at 87%, 1 latestnfeat Broker. GlELPH. oifT. 

at 87, 60. 26 at 88. 26 at 88%. ..................... . 1 ---------
g^,,1S«K£5“lm. a .« m. EDWARDS,MORGAN *3»

to. 5 at mi. Chartered Accountants.
Porto Rico—60 at 49. „ .
Cement-26 at 18%. 8 Mid 20 Kill? 8t. Hill, TOMlltl
Ogilvie pref.t-12 at 126. ..................... .
Bank Nationale-6 at 93%. UdiWSMUS a RUNALfl,
Shawinlgau—290. 100, 33. 75. 25 at 106%. Wlaal»»*.
Bell Telephone—20 at 146%.
Dom. Textile bonds. Series A—81000 at

Dul.-Sup. 
* ® 79%

mon
ascribed to the announcement 
that tills company Is asking for 
an addition of another $600,000 
to itsij preferred capital. In July, 
1909, an issue of $500,000 of pre
ferred stock was made, and It 
Is again necessary to supple
ment this by an equal sum. The 
new capital is wanted fbr ex
tensions which will call for an 
expenditure of about $676,000 
and of this amount the com
pany have on hand about $180,- 
000. The meeting to authorize 
the leeue will be held on Nov. 
23 nedt.

*H| Oct. 16. Oct 17. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

15 .
Maple Leaf. 

50© 53%
6 © 53 

•68© 94 
«@94%

■ Sao P. 
-'7500 © 99%

ed7Mex. L.P. 
10® 87%

15 ...1 T"i» i"i%
60

19 18 Mackay.
_ 30© 94
Que. L.P. ; *2 @ 74

z$1000 © 88% -2 n 7414
—Afternoon Safes.—

$ Imperial. 
» 9^230

Gen. Elec. 
3 © 109

60 FOR SALEos*Eli tL

Rio. La Rose. 
100 © 4.05,© 103% 

©108% MET$ »8%f Dul.-Sup. 
28 © 79% 
6© 79% 
3® 80

Dom’nr 
2 © 236103%

u
- } PROVSao Paulo. 

100 © 148%-
90 ©148%
15 © 149

Trethewey. 
160 © 121

Ham’n.
6 © 198%i 1

l»7% ■-.» 
89% 37% 40 38
... 9#% ... 99%
203% ...

Niagara. 
16 © 130 
10 © 129

Mackay. 
16 © 94 
25 (a 94% 
30® 94% 

*46 © 74% 
*2 © 75

. >1 i'm 34841 Broker Eai 
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OSrd)itport 
New York cue 
_A*SO*tuni : 
Buffalo, 2 to 
Colonial Sllv< 

7 to 8,

«% to 6%. htj 
Edward. i-i6EE$ '■

r. s* u> 7. ti
I Pacific, 2 to 4 

Yukon Gold, : 
■; Sont Oil, 15 t

}
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... 2«% 
80% .... 80% ...

68% ::: '62%

worth more than present price.—Finan
cial Bulletin. Maple Leaf. 

*161 © 94 
•10© 94% 
*12© 9»%

|| (j

E.R.C. CLARKSON fibOIS• • •: 86%.Bell Tel. 
5 © 148Comment In the flnariclal reviews is 

of a cheerful character, it being real
ized that the larger interests 
the side of advancing values, which 
fact tends to stimulate professional 
sentiment. More outside participation 
Is to be expected,since the maxing good 
ot tips feeds the speculative appe
tite. Large crops and better business 
conditions -are causing a gradual dls- 

‘ * ' , ’ ' . , appearance of the bearish feeling, but
labor dlssatisfact.on reported lately so popular in Wall-street circles 

os Pittsburg division of Pennsylvania, the political situation also being
garued as on the mend, from the 
standpoint .of v&tcd Interests.—Town 
Topics.

Switch rights—3 at 8%, 20 at 8%. 
Mackay preferred—26 at 75%.
Nova Scotia Steel—75. 75 at 85.
Toledo Railway—26 at 7%.
Quebec Ry. bonds—(K00 at 83%.
Royal Bank-10 at 245.

Bank of • Commerce—20 at 206%, 25 at 
206%.

Wln’p’g.
5 © 194%

ft' TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

61% ... 
62%

103% ... 103%
... 106 ... 108

79% 
70 ...
90 ...

53% ... Porto Rico.
Z85500 ® 96

•Preferred. zBonds.

are on F.N. Burt. 
*60 ® 100:t -

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

I
; f rior 79% ...

70 ...
90 ...

—Afternoon Sales.—
Molnons Bank—40 at 210%.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 247.
Quebec bonds- $400 at 84.
R. A 0 -15 at 93%, 1 at 94.
Montreal Power—60 ait 142%, 160 at 142%, 

110 at 142.
Penmans—9 at 60.
Rio—50 at 103%, 4 at 104%.
Mexican Power bonds—$1000 at $9. 
Mexican L & P.-25 at 99, 50 at 89%, 25 

at 89. 150 at 89%. x
Soo—50 at 132.
Duluth-Superior—15 at 80.
Toronto Railway—75 at 126.
Quebec Railway-5 at 47%, 147 at 48. $50 

at 48%. 126 at 48%, 25 at 48%, 200 at 48%, 100 
at 48%. 26 at 49.

Dominion Iron pref.—5 at 102%.
Steel Corp.—660 at 61%, 260 at 61%. 6 at 

61%. 675 at 61%.
Asbestos—600 at 15%, 150 at 15%.
Switch rights—1 at 3%. 175 at 3%, 2 at 

3%. 5 at 3, 3 at 8%. 12 at 3.
Crown Reserve—495 at 2.70.
N. 6. Steel-50 at 85.
Cement—25 at. 19.
Shawlnlgan—25 at 106%.
Ogilvie-20 at 127.
Dominion Coal pref.—1 at 116.
Cement preferred—25 at 84%, 2 at 85.
Twin City—5 at 113.

Montreal Stocks
—TOROMTO— ss

• Ï ' 13Ô 128 Ü» 123
I WM. A. LEE & SONim ire-

■ Real Estate, Iasaraaee 
Brokers.

Ask. Bid.September export* show best Im
provement In a long period, and large 
gain over Imports.

International Harvester will proba
bly show 16 per cent, on common stock 
for current year.

Vice-President Stuart of -Erie tells 
rate enquiry $85.000,ri00 must be spent 
for Improvements In maintenance and 
equipment.

Large decrease In loans and small 
Ices of cash favorable features of bank 
statement.

Railroad buying of manufactured 
steel still holds off. but producers ex
pect Improvement before end of year.

Joseph says: Perhaps many bears 
will be up In the air without any life
saving nets. The shorts will find no 
little difficulty In covering St. Paul, 
Baltimore. New York Central. Utah 
Copper Is just beginning to ge| Its gait 
on. Opportunity to pick up some cheap 
stock and hold for sixty should not be 
lost. Interboros still good: keep long 
of Chesapeake: buy Rock Island.

196%
-MONEY TO LOAN—57%

8»% 89
1*7% 142%

Mi■ GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire. 
Atlas Fire New York Underwriters’ 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire. 
Springfield Fire, German Aroerlqen 
Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co.. Ocean Accident A Plate Glass Co- 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co.. Lon
don A Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance ef
fected.
33 Victoria St. Pboae M. 803 sad P. Sff

European Copper Supplies.
London fbrtnighuy statistics show 

copper stocks decreased 2049 tons and 
visible, supply decreased/ 1799 tons, as 
of date Oct 15.

Dividend on People’s Gae.
People’s Gas Co. of Chicago declared 

the regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 
per cent., payable on Nov. 26.

!f1

|EEr?5r"'::arisri En E............

taking, but this was quickly absorbed N. 8. Steel 
and the upward swing resumed, 
provenant In the statistical position qf 

Balance of Trade More Favorable. '? npted' ani! th« tact that the
WASHINGTON. Oct. 17.-Export flg- u,Iffy prfluc5* have joined , _ R. R

urea of the United States show total ™”da *,th th« American producers ?°pto Rlco «y-"
September. 1910. were tlH,- l0Sf„hway f» help the better ^lav' 98%
«rist $163.962.886 In Septem- ^^fblisYid1 (whtah " bualneB« Rlo Janeiro .X.:...... 103% 103%

her. 1909. Imports were $117.271,014, Mlv btms^cn^niuL^h "°m ra5" Roger* common ,.... 200 185
against $121,014,430 the previous year. ,» ?e,n* “«Hnpnshe©. the railroads do. preferred ......106 104
Excess of exports over Imports in Sep- . „ J îb,e marlfet their securities St. L. A Cf. Nav.
tember, 1910, was larger than in any . tra<}? w1*1 receive, a decided 1 m- Sao Paulo Tram, 
preceding September except in 1900 1 P?tuf and vartou* Industrials, notably 8. Wheat com.— 
and 1897, and amounted to «51.587,07» the locomotive and car building com- *»• pref«T«a,i-y--- -- — •••Excess In September, 1900. was $66,333,- pa",8S a"d the “tee1 concerns, will And Toronto Rto'way*ht" '" iÉk ia
122, and In September, 1897, $62,111,786. ,arge and urg5?.t dem&n4» upon them î-fS," y ........ ... 126 Tnr„ , —Morning Sal

for supplies. We are still bullish and pr?L........... iiru iiiu üiu. iii* R»«way-5
advise the purchase of stocks on til wxr"" lla^111,4 111% stja%.
favorable opportunities. Iwtam^g Ry.

49 43{‘
hiiir 49 48

93% 93%
108% 103%

■
r • A 79

■ 1|2% 132%
2» 233%::: mif#; ... i»

■ 117 ... 117 144
12S 124
m m%

•• -ita »1*4 1»
«% 61%

-. 84
Im- | Ogllvle common ........

do. preferred . 
Penman common 

preferred

! !•••'• i»»
MONEY TO LOAN ;

First Mortgage Real Estate 6 to 
5 1-2 per cent

H. O’HARA St CO. M
30 Toronto Street, - - Toronto

do. . ; «9 m
..... ••2.79 2.67

8$exports for 
858,1)93, aga 83%

12*% 127%S 19iii 112» 89I 103 102* ♦126
/. 9»

...... 124
New York Cotton Market.

Erickson Perldns A Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King street, reported the follow
ing prices - • •>

86

Erickson Perkins 
—& CO.

V

at 125%. 3 at 126, 7 Oct, 15. Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. Ï4.76 14.«7 14.73 14.48 14.58
.. 14.72 14.58 14.72 14.37 14.45 !
.. 14.80 14.60 14.77 14.48 14.62
.. 14.90 14.77 14.88 14.60 14.62
.. 14.98 14.86 14.96 14.70 14.70

London Market Turns Active.
LONDON. Oct. 17.—Business on the ______

Stock Exchange to-day was the most j p Blckell A Co from I -Mines.-active In’weeks. There were very rap- rell • Th» hl!îh^t B Crown Reserve ........2.75 2.66 2.75 2.65
id fluctuations in Americans during the th*» move- La Rose ......................4.10 ... 4.10 4.06
official session and on the curb fherc ™ S,p^'¥. Mlnea ••••»•”«•» »■*“
were stronir eoote Dompsitir eamri nour there wae a proper and healthy I North Star ....ties Diamond Shares aîîd Rnhw tJl reaction. The market could not have Trethewey ......
ties. Diamond shares and Rubber Is» acted better from a bull standpoint

than It did. Standard stocks were the Commerce .....t 
leaders and the good specialties follow- Dominion
ed. There was more public buying I ..........
than on any day for several months. I Merchant."1.........
Stocks -have been absorbed by the Metronolltan......banking Interests and are still In their I

I hands, for there have been only three Montreal ...........................
days of real market on which few Nova Scotia .................... 279
stocks could have been distributed. Ottawa ...
Bull markets do not end abruptly with Royal ......
a few days of activity. Standard

Tpronto ..
Traders’ ..
Union ......

OctCr°P n^S.rv£rUX> at 2-7». 25 at 2.66.194 191 Dec.It -t-
There Is a very decided response 

from outside; there may lie co. e.ut.u- 
bje distribution. We would prefer to 
bti^r on reactions. Qvt wr thlr'- tay. 
gards bought now will give fair re
turns. Southern Pacific Information Is 
bullish.

Jan. ...
March 
May ..

Spot cotton closed quiet, ten points de
cline. Middling uplands, 14.86; do., gulf, 
15.06. Sales. 3692 bales.

JOHN C. BEATY.
Resident Partner,i t

Investment Brokers 
Cotton Brokers 
Cemmleslon Merchants

Orders Executed in all Markets
Two Private Wires to New 

York and Chicago.

14 KING ST. W, TORONTO
Correspondence Invited. 2*6

.......... 121 1» 121 126
—Banks.— ’ —The—

Sterling Bank
Of Canada

Rock Island seems. on the 
Amalgamated still 

recovery tendency. Semlters Is 
moving up on shorts.

suer were bulled. Foreign bourses 
closed firm COTTON OOfiSIR.

I ' Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow- 
I lng at the close : r
I The local cotton market, after a weak 
I opening, rallied to within a point or two 
I of Saturday’s closing level, but heavier 
I offerings were met at the higher level.

and prices again eased off towards the 
I close, lea%1ng the reactionists In control 

of the market, notwithstanding the offi
cial bulletin announcing a second West 
Indian storm heading over Florida. Re
ports from southern spot markets were 
somewhat unfavorable, and It was the 
genersl opinion that the early require- *» 
ments of the trade had been covered, and that the high prie* had been reached to? 
the time being. Weather conditions are 
iu6?1, „and Mtimaters are raising
their figures. Oklahoma being put back to 
one million bales, from 750,000. and North 
Carolina and Georgia have been Increasedta;?h.b,hlee- , We'continue In” the^bettef 
‘bat high ^ prices have been reached, and
eUmiMtiM nen,hSU t>u!,ea’ Ptodlng the 
euminatlon of the over-extended enecu-j latlve Interest which now exiete. *

Helton Plowing Match.
“IS041 Piowlng m^tch of the 
^w,n* Association wiU be

hAdhi,t^M?ïin. °n Thur*toJr. Nov. 2.
A big match 1» expected.

206% ... 363%
...... . 236 ... 236
......  200 196 200 1*
............ 220% .... 219%

verge of a rise, 
shews ay. A

Decrease In Steel Figures.
NEW YÔRK, Oct. 17.—It is reported 

in a private wire from Pittsburg that

. . _ Atchison may
do better. We believe B.R.T. will ad
vance soon. Chesapeake & Ohl<^ is

196 ... 186 *.t.

263% ... 253%
“ ... 279 Notice Is hereby given 

Dividend of one and one-quarter 
per cent. (1% p.c.) tor th* Quar
ter ending 31st October.. Instant 
(being at the rate 
cent (6 p.c.) per annum) on the 
paid-up Capital Stock pf this 
Bank, has been declared, and that 
the same w»l be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of- the 
Bank on and after the 16th day of 
November next

The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 17th October to 
the 31st October, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board,
X F. W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager.
Toronto. 11th October, 1910.

that a

By Appointing a Corporate 
i Executor

225 223% 228 223%
... 212 ... 212 
... 142% ... 142%

■f
-rTractions In London.

Playfair. Marten* A Co. reported the 
following prices on the London market 
Saturday :

my ot five per MEETINGS... ià»•*—Loan. Trust Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ... 136 ...
Canada Landed .............. 152
Canada Perm.
Central Canada 
Colonial Inveet 
Dom. Savings ....
Gt. West. Perm..
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie..

■
136 ...
... 152

167 „. 167 ...
... 190 ... ui
«8 «6% 6$ «6%

The Consumer*’ Gas* 
Company of Toronto ?

You can so Devise Your Estate as to Provide :
Oct. 14. Oct 17. 

.... 102% 10»% 

.... 148%

.... 124

Railroad Earning».

Rio .............. !..
Sao Paulo 
Mexican

•••••••••••••
•ooseeA PERMANENT INCOME|> » ..................

Tramway
14$%
126% 72 72

129 ...
. 136

202 200
do. 20 p.c. paid............ iso

70 ...
.. 132

129 ...
... 130
202 200 
... 190»

For the Lifetime of the Members of Your Family. 
For Full Information Apply to The

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Stockholders of the Consumers’ Os* 
Company of Toronto, to receive the re
port of the Directors, and for th* 
election of Directors for the ensut# 
year, will be held in the Company! 
Board Room,' No. 17 Toronto Street 0 
Tuesday, the 1st of November. 1916, » 
12 o'clock noon

H . Increase.
Detroit United. 1st week Oct............$ 21.000
fan. Pacific, week end. Oct. 14 196.600
Duluth-Sup., 2nd week October... 2,213

I sr» Imperial Loan ....
Landed Banking
London A Can............. 112 ...
National Trust
Ontario Loan ......

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate

New Tor. Gen. Trusts....... 17« 174

70TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG

••ft f. ... 122
112I ...MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Tan
don for short bills, 3% per cent.

1.11,... 198
::: SS

m iii
■ r-1 v

... 199

... 146 

... 130 
101 ...

Kr
I mARTHUR HEWITT,

General Manage*,/ed7tf
Toronto. 1st October, 1910.I I %1.4 i' À7 1 VI i

i* ■ I a
Hffii:i

1 :r ( I
i I iV
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CobaltWEIS HI IE II 
■I Willi MW

Several Stroup Soots in Cobalt . fi
LUt—Active TraXg Continuel —COD2l|t■ X 'V

*

With 859b Bonne In Common Stock of the i

New Record For Timiakaming 
WM Active Trading Continues

CANNON & REID
IK IXCHAI r U KM« mU»T EAST t

Various Properties Show Up in 
Excellent Shape and General 

State of Affairs Is Good. PACIFIO-BURT CO., Limited Members of Deœlsle* Sleek KxekaaM'
Write, phone qr wire us tor Infor*.

metlon on COBALT STOCKS. Telephone 
Item MM. edf

eh Is of Interest squest.
Ivs full ptrtleu* I

: :
:li

(Incorporated by Ontario Charter.) FLEMINQ & MARVINI < y Mining Markets Soon la Waiting Mood, Bit Several Strong Points 
* Develop—Mclinloy-Darragk Centimes its Advance

PRICE OF SILVER.

l: i Member. Standard Stock and Miaing 
Exchange

Cobalt and Mew York Stooka
Continuous quotation, received on Cobalt Stock». 

Lumaden Building, Toronto. Telephones— 
Main «oj6 and eoeg,

„ J. M. Wallace, broker, 43 King-street 
I west, who has been associated with 
Cobalt since Its Inception, has return
ed from a vlalt to tins silver camp and 
gave the following report yesterday:

> On oür arrival In Cobalt Mr. Beat- 
wood and I immediately got a rig and 
drove among the mines. We were very- 
much struck with the businesslike ap
pearance of things In general.

Our first stop was at the Beaver.and 
the reports which we got from the 
property are very excellent. We next 

;• went over to the Timiekaroing, and 
we were Indeed greatly surprised with 
the class of ore which Is being hoisted 
from this pr.opertyL fo£ Crown Reserve 
st Its best days never produced any 

,finer ore than Tlmlskaming Is. produc
ing from Its lower levels.

We next went through the feoncen- - 
j t re tor, and It was interesting indeed to 
watch the rough ore being put In the 
grinder, follow its course down through 

.the stamps oyer the tables and finally 
graded out into high-class concentrates. 
We were informed" * that they -were 
treating over .MO tone a day, ore that 
was running .about 83 ounces, so that 
the mill at Tlmlskaming will produce 
around 840,000 a month net. and I ad
vise anyone with Tlmlskaming stock 
to hang on for higher prices.

We returned to the City of Cobalt 
meeting, Which went off nicely, and 

'from the report of the superintendent 
of the mine, this property Is getting 
into flrst-olaSs shape physically, and 
should produce more ore In the next 
six months than for some time past.

The following day we visited the 
» Charobers-Ferland property, spending 

a number of hours on same. The main 
feature which struck us in this pro
perty was the large area located be
tween the La Rose and the ttlplssihg. 
on which practically no work has been 
done. The Fourth of July vein, vein 
No. 44,-and the Meyer vein, which are 

-the premier producers of the Big Nl- 
ptesing property, head directly for 
Chambere-Ferland ground, and tlris 
struck us as having very great .possi

bilities. We visited the underground 
workings of Charobers-Ferland, and 
those are In good shape. We were 
shown also a number of leads on the 
surface, which practically have never 

„ been worked, and we were much taken 
up with the possibilities of this pro- 

i party-
We then went «ver to Little XIpls- 

stsg. meeting Mr. Gordon, the mana
ger. He was kind .enough to show us 

(down through the undrground work- 
| Ings of this property, and I must say 
' that they have. Indeed, a fine vein 

wnlch shows remarkable values. What 
. they require now is a two compart- 
I ment shaft, a hew ore house and bine 
I so that they can handle the large 
t quantities of ore which are being mined 
on this property. We heard, very glow- 
Inr reports â-bout IdteKinrey-Darragh, 
La Rose, Kerr Lake and Big Nlple- 
slng, and we advise the holders of these 
stocks to sit tight. r

(St CO*Y I CAPITALIZATION :
7% Onmlattre Convertible Preference Stock 
Common

.$650,000 
. 050,000 World Office.

Monday Evening, Oct- 17.
The mining exchangee were decidedly 

active | during to-day’s sessions, with 
Cobalt stocks generally In brisk de
mand, and several strong points in 
evidence where a special call tot secu
rities was noticeable. , r

Tlmlskaming was the really buoyant 
issue, the shares-responding to a forc
ible buying movement,with an advance 
of six points. The top figure reached 
was: 90 1-3. a fraction higher than the 
price record made on the recent move
ment. The immediate strength was 
attributed to a visit, to the mine by 
several Interests who have been buHleh 
on the stock for some time, and who 
were very enthusiastic over the show
ing at the property. It wan also stated 
that some news would be given out 
In the near future, which would have 
A tendency to stimulate buying of the 
Shares.

Right of Way was another strong 
point, the stock gaining 1 1-2 cents at 
111 1-2. Good buying of these shapes 
has been noticeable for some day* 
now, and in connection wtth the move
ment it :is rumored that a bigger dis
tribution to shareholders is altogether 
within the bounds of possibility. The 
present dividend Is at the rate of 2C 
per cent, per annum, payable quarter
ly. It is understood that this mine will 
earn over a million during the current 
y*ar.

With the exception of à general ap- 
pearnees of firmness, the rest of the 
market was practically featureless. 
There was a good demand for most of 
the cheaper Issues, and prices main
tained around the Close Of last week 
without any difficulty, while to ona or 
two special Instances small fractional 
advances were registered.

The market to-day, viewed broadly, 
was In a waiting mood. There was 
good breadth to the speculation, how
ever, and the undertone to prices was 
such as to bear out the Idea that, the 
trend is still upward ' to the case of 
most of the active stocks.

to, Canada ci-rBar silver In London, 2«d ot.
Bar silver In New York, 56%o oz. 
Mexican dollars, 15c.rancorous.

6. J. MOORE, Toronto, President Wm. A. Rogers, Limited, and F. N. Bart Oo„ Limited, Pre-v 
- Mdeat. *

F. N. BURT, Buffalo, N.Y., Managing Director F. N. Bart Co., Limited, Vice-President.
B. T. SOOTT, Sen Frond*». President Pacific Telephone A Telegraph Co. and Mercantile Ma- 
‘ ttonal Bank, Vice-President. ' * •>

A. B. AMES, Toronto, of A. E. Ames A Co., Limited; Vice-President F. N. Burt Co., Limited. 
JAMBS RYRES, Toronto, President Ryrie Bros., Limited; Director F. N, Burt Oa, limited.
DR. CHARLES W. COLBY, Montreal, Director Imperial Writing Machine Co.
HORACE P. BROWN, Emeryville, CM., General Manager.

STEWART, B. C.owsKiaoo.
t «took Exchange

, i
Little Nipissing ........
McKin. -Dar.-Savage .
Nancy Helen ........
iNIriselng ....................
Neva Scotia .............
Ophjr ..........................
Otlsee ..........................
Petersen Lake ......
Right of Way ...........
Rochester .........
Sliver Leaf 
Sliver Bar ...
Silver Queen 
Tlmlskaming 
Trethewey ..
Waits ..........
Wettlaufer ..

2374
1.11

3%
Portland Canal and Nass River lands 

—timber mining. For information of 
this new north country and its great 
resources, write me. Twenty-four on 
this coast.

HARRY SMITH.
7®* -Stewart, B.C., and Dnncas# » -I*. B.C.

::z ;
10.65nd BONDS ' 25%

28 i23 Broad St.. 
. New York. editf

MH
15*4 §ATION » f"«. J, WILSON

STOCK BROKER.
Member Dominion Exchange, Limited

COBALT AN0 UNLISTED SECURITIES
ed7 14 King St. a.

5%
«4

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR—National Trust Co., Limited, Toronto. 
BANKERS—The Metropolitan Bank, Toronto.
COUNSEL—Memrs. Thomson, Tilley A Johnston, Toronto.
AUDITORS—Messrs. Clarkson A Gross, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE—Toronto, Ont.

,FACTORIES—Emeryville (San Francisco), Chi.

9014St . • •S>.1.22 1.21
iRK 8t CO.
Stock Exchange

•i TORONTO

Main «a.8.2S'! 6S «H I
—Morning. Sales—

7%, 500 At 7%.
_ _ ■ - 324,. 200 at 32%, 500 at 394, 
19* at 32%, ÔC0 at 32%. 100 at 32%, 300 at 32%.

City of Cobalt—75 at 22, 500 at 23, 1060 at 
23, 600 at 33%, 600 <it 33%.

Chambers - Ferland-500 at 19%, 1500 at 
19%, K00 at 19%, 70» at 19%, 900 at 19%, 500 
at 19%, 500 at 19%, 1000 at 19%.

Cobalt Lake—600 at 15%. 600 at 15%, 506 
at 15%. £00 at 16%.

Great Northern-500 at 8%, 500 at 8%.
Green - Meehan-600 at 2%, 900 at 2%, 200

at 3%.
Hargravos-100 at 32%, 1(0 at 32%. <
La Rose—100 at 4.06.
Little Nli Irslng—500 at 26, 500 at 25%, 500 

5?° at 25%, 500 at 25%, 500 at 25%, 
640 at 35%. 500 at 26. 600 at 26. 1000 at 26, 
W» art 25%, 1000 at !25%, 500 at 26%. 500 at 
23%, 500 at 26%, 200 at 25%, 
at26%. 10» at 28%, 1000 at 25%, 100 at 25%, 
8000 at 25%, 1000 at 25%. 500 at 25%. B 60 
days. 3000 at 36%. M00 at 27. 1000 at 27.

McKin.-Dah-Savage—KXX) at 1.10%, 1000 
atl.10%, M0 at 1.10%, 206at 1.10%. lOOat T.II, 
1000 at 1.10%, 5C0 at 1.10%, 200 at 1.10, 100 at 
111. MO 6t 1.11, 160 at l.ll, 100 it 1.11, 16» 
at 1.10; 100 at 1.10*4. 300 At 1.11, 500 at 1.11, 
106 at l.ll.

Nancy Helen—200 at 4.
Nipleeing—K)0 at 10.60.
Neva Scotia—300 at 24. .
OU see-500 at 26, 560 at 2%. 500 at 2%.
Peterson Lake—2000 at 2i, 400 at 23%, 2000 

at 24. £09 at 28%.
Right of Way—840 at 36, 500 at 35, 500 

St 34%. 500 at 36%. 500 at 34%.
Rochester—SCO at 15%, IOOO at 16, 600 at 16. 

500 at 16, 800 at 16%, 500 at 16, 200 at 16. 1000 
at 16, 1000 at 16%. 500 at 16, 1500 at 16, 1200 at 
16, 600 at 16, U00 at 16.

Sliver Bar-560 at 5. 1300 at 6.
Tlmlskaming-## at 86. 5(0 at 86, 500 at 

g. *» at 86%, £60 at 85%. 500 at 86. 500 at 
8654 500 at *6%, 1600 at 88%. 500 at 86%. 500 
at 88%. 1090 at 87. 50# at S7. 2000 at 87%, 100 
at 87%, 500 at 86%, 500 at 87%.

Trethewey—1(0 at 1.20. IOO at 1.19%. 350 at

Bailey—50» at 
Beaver—SCO at.. JX»ïV. 1

EACRAM & CO.
Stock Exohanga
nd BONDS

»
rsnee share dividends will accrue from November 1st next, payments to be rnad% 

a two-months' period on the let day Of January nest, and thereafter quarterly.

Preference Shares carry the right to the holder of exchange at any time, 
share Jor share, for Common Stock, and are preferential both as to assets and 
cumulative dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, pei' annum.

J
first,>n New York. Mont- 1 

reroute Exchanges.
n Street 241 I:

1

& CO.
B. -, . ....... -, . -. " .'SlsstZ.

It !» expected that the Common Stock will bear halt-ye*rly diTtdeads at the rate of-2% 
per annum from January 1st next.
’ The company has no bos de, and there Is no mortgage upon its real estate.

Application will be made in due course to have both «he Preference and .Common Stock 
lilted on th* Toronto Stock Exchange.

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT PAR 0,800 FULLY PAID SHARES OF SlOO PAR VALUE 
OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED 7% CUMULATIVE CONVERTIBLE PREFERENCE 
CARRYING A BONUS OF 95% OF THE AMOUNT OF THE PREFERENCE SHARES IN 

COMMON STOCK.
Payments are as follows :—

IHD BROKERS J.M. WILSON & CO. -t
1'oronrto. Montreal, 

on don markets.
500 at 26%, 1000

ÏMembers Dominion Exchange 0
IEACH

STOCK, Cobalt StocksSTOCKS
• Orders executed on all leading , 

exchanges. We Invite corres
pondence.
14 KING STREET E.. TORONTO

?" uolûted and inactive 
invite inquiries. Weekly

t 10. per share with subscription, and
OO. per share on or before November let next. —

Subscription books are now open at our offiçee, and will close not later than 4 o'clock on 
Teesdey, the *Y6th lust. The right Is reserved1'to allot only such subscriptions and for 
such amounts as may be approved, and to close the subscription hooks without notice. Sub
scription forms are available on request.

Wfi recommend purchases of these shares, the Preference Stock dividends being serti assured 
prospects being good for satisfactory dividends on the Common shares.
Memoranda are appended, signed respectively by the Président, Auditors and Solicitors of 

’ the Company, relating to its history and prospects and to the character of its shares.

2
l■est, Toronto

- . W.T. CHAMBERS & SON
there Standard stock aad Mining
OOBALTS?OCKS

33 Coltorae St. edtf Mala 16*1

ERS, ETC.
IHargrave Shipment.

It was reported yesterday that the 
Hargrave Silver Mines Co. shipped 
another car of high grade ore to the 
Copper Clift smelter.

CITY OF COBALT REPORT.
the profit and loss report of the City 

of Cobalt Mining Co., given out at tha 
meeting of the company last week was 
as follows:
Balance profit arid loss, i960 .$179,906.51 
Cash received from smeltet*.- 108,$*5-16

and
A COMPANY
<i"S * Yonge-StsBoard of Trade. 
Grain Exchange

•BALTS,
ndn. Cotton aad

' ■ Toronto.A. E. AMES & CO., Limited, A. E. OSLER & OO.’Y
18 KMC STREET WEST,1

■
Cobalt Stocks.i ■ N> lPACIFIC-BURT O#.,

The Paclflc-Burt ■ Co., Limited,. Is acqulr- The principal employees of- the . Pacifia 
lug the whole of the business of the Pacific Manifolding Book Co. have become employees 
Manifolding Book Company, of San Francisco,

> as of March 31st, 1910, subject to a 6” 
dividend from that date until September 26th,
1#16, upon the capital stock of the latter com*

tv York, Chicago 
Iso official quota- 

Chicago Board 
undents of 
1REL * CO.
7376, 7370.

Limited. ï.».

direct private wires to cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quotation*. 

Phone 7434-7414.

Wetlaufer—3C0 at 68%.
—trmieterl Stocks—1

Gould Con.—2000 art 3%.
—Afternoon 8a!*a~

, Bailey—B 60 days, 1000 at S.
' Beaver—100 at 32%, 600 at 32%, 600 at 32%, 
600 at 32%,

Cobalt Lake-800 at 18.
Chambers - Ferland—500 at 19. 500 at 19.

1000 at 32%, 2000
at 32%. 10» at 32%.

LIHie Nipisring-5-0 at '58%, 300 at 26%, 
600 at 25%, 1000 at 26%. 200 at 24. 800 at 26% 
500 at 25%. 606 at 26%. 1000 St 267i“ 500 at »! 
600 WO at Î6. 300 at 26, 500 at 26, 500
et *• »t 96, B 10 days, 1030 at 26. 1000 
at 26. 20O0 at 26. 200» at 26, 

McKIn.-Dar.-Savage—4C0 at 1.12, 100 
1-16. 400 at 1.11. 500 at Ut, 500 at Lll%. 

Nlrissmg—10» at 10.70.
Nov» Scotia—600 at 26.
O tisse—500 at 2%.
Peterson Lake-Mo at 23%. 1000 at 23%. 

5*1 at 26%. 200 at 23%, 1060 at 23%. 
Rocheeter—500 at 15%. 60» at 16.
Right of Way-506 at 34%.

. .Ti22,*®*ïS2?in?^2L°° ef STH- 1000 at 88%. 1000s«/r#fjfvn,-as
îî &.%“ wArut,,™ *' ”■ “

ssrs&'ss.she *' «■

of the Paciflc-Bnrt Co., Limited, including the 
General Manager, Mr. Horace P. Brown, in 
whom much of the success of the business in 
recent years Is to be credited. He has Agreed, 

pany; also, the exclusive rights undersell at the option of the company, to remain-.for 
patente owned and to be owned by F^/iff'Burt a term of five year#, and not to engage in
Company, Limited, for the States of California, competition for a period of ten years there
of egon,- Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah, after. ‘ : ‘I.'.
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Wyoming and The opportunity for establishing a la hit* 
Colorado, profitable business in the spécialtie* manu

factured by F. N. Burt Co.. Limited, 1* tin- \ 
usually attractive, a growing demand to as
sured. and the special machinery and methods 
used by the company, which will always be 
at the command of the Parific-Burt Co., > 
sure a satisfactory and profitable business t# 
the Pacific coast territory.

*4
ed7 IENGLISH’S, Limited$283,235.8V

BALE
on Linseed OU Co. 
■ -. .Standard Loan. 

I A Hastings Loan. 
. . .Sterling Bank.

|aT trUELtia. oir^î

Member» Domlnlea Exehaage.
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Phone Main 3428. Mining na« Indus

trial Sloeka.

Royalty T. and N. O. Com-
miwion ....................

Concentrator chargea
Flight and. emietier chargea,
Balance .A,»........... *--«-.•• MîlPso.ai.

B.m.ii 
.... 18,498.11 I

edOUT' MINES STEADILY 
PROVING THEIR VALUES

!?' $283,235.87
This was simply for the cutttut year- 

Tlie cash on hand on Oct. 1 was 838.39, 
while the bank balance showed mere
ly $12,002 68. The other points of in
terest at the meeting were that it was 
not considered opportune at the pre
sent time to declare a dividend and 
the number of director» was reduced.

BARKER & BARKER
Members of Dominion Stock Exchange*

MINING 8TOOK* 
LUTED «lid UNLISTED SECURITIES
TaL M. 28oe. ed 14 King St. Mae*

The Paclflc-Burt Co., Limited, is also àc- 
qu'rlng the factory site and buildings of the 
Cbrimplon Investment Co. at Emeryville, Cal., 
a growing manufacturing suburb of San Fran
cisco, where the fadtory of the Pacific Mani
folding Co. has been operating, and where it 
to proposed to instal the special machinery 
for manufacture of small paper boxes, and to 
conduct such a business as to now operated by 
tha T. N. Burt Co., Limited, in their Buffalo 
factor!*».

ROAN &
iountants, 
Mill, Torant*
UUUAJAt, «

Broker Eastwood Tells of Hopeful 

Conditions in many of the Larger 

Properties in the Camp.

Cobalt is surely coming to Its own:
- every experienced broker and miner 

going into camp, and investigating, 
comes back with enthusiasm.

John T. Eastwood, the well-known 
King-street broker, has just returned 
from the camp. Speaking to the World 
yesterday he was loud In ilia favorable 
comment of various properties. He 
said the Nip,-sing, McKInley-Darragh, 

i the Trethewi y and the Right of Way 
were In exceptional ‘shape.

He found the Little Nipissing to pro
mising condition. At the 255 foot level 
drifting 70 ft. from the rich ore chute, 
the vein is 15 inches wide and as strong 
as ever. Much ore Is bagged and It 
would be easy to get out a car of high- 
grade stuff.
ThejChambers-Ferland has lots of tow- 

grade ore and is showing up well under 
active development. This property has 
much undeveloped territory, which 
should prove valuable thru working. 
The Meyer vein and the Fourth of July 
veto in the Little Nipissing seem head
ed toward the Chambere-Ferland.

Mr. Eastwood is of the opinion that 
ftr its capitalization and the amount 
of work done the Tlmlskaming mine is 
the second biggest mine in thé camp, 
the Nipissing being the first. Its ore 
Is as good as the Crown Reserve at its 
heat. The Tlmlskaming will mine over 
2,000,060 ounces of sliver this year. The 
mill is making $1200 a day het, and 
takes only 40 tone of ore from the 
dump daily. The balance Is from ore 
mined. The dump will last a year and 
a half.

The Beaver has high-grade ore in at 
least four places. At the 300 foot level 
drifting from 65 to 80- feet has been( 
done, and it is ready for sloping. A 
large rich shoot has been struck- at the 
200 foot level. It will be cross-cut and 
drifted under within ft month. At the 
260 foot level sloping has produced 
rich ore. The Beaver will make a great 
mine.

The Princess property of the La Rose 
never looked better. A good deal of 
the ore, shipped from the La Rose 
comesrfrom this property. The Lawson 
has proven up better than expected. 
On the old La Rose property new ore 
has been found and shareholders may 
took for better returns under the care
ful mining and nursing now given to 
this property.

■24»»* I-"1
SMILEY, STANLEY & 

MoCAUSLAND
F. X.; Burt- Ce., Limited, have found it 

necessary; by reason of the large amount of 
business being offered 'them in the eastern 
States, to enlarge extensively two of their 
principal factories In Buffalo. In view of this.

Th* Pacific Manifolding Book Co. holds end of the prospects of their Canadian 
exclusive licenses under present and future branch, the Directors of that company have 
patents of the Carter-Crupie Co., Limited, for concluded. In establishing a business on th» 
practically the same territory as mentioned Pacific coast, to avail themselves of the op- 
above in relation to the Burt patents, viz., the portunily furnished by the exceptionally good 
territory west of Denver, Colorado, to and In- organization and management of the Pacific 
eluding the State of California. Settlement Manifolding Book Company. An agreement

has, therefore, been entered into by which 
all present and future patenta, inventions and 
Improvements of F. N. Burt Co., ;LimUed, 
become the property of the Paclflc-Burt Co., 
Limited, for the Pacific coast territory, sub
ject to payment; of certain percentages upon 
the gross income of that department. j

The business has prospered tor many years, - ln V1®
the year ending March 31 last having beén the f2L^d7,„!?Pnn?,len ‘ll®
moat prosperous of any theretofore, though net art nr, hfiat°» ot the
Profits for the year now current will appreciably wen as* torforkingCoital * ® 1,ne8'
exceed that record. The business has con- “ °T working capital,
sisted chiefly of the manufacture of mer- T“e business now ln operation, bê
chants' counter-check books and cash sales , * 80 we'i established and prosperous, 
books for stores; together with kindred lines insures from, the beginning net profits 
necessary for use in connection with the highly considerably more than sufficient to pay, 
systematized business of department stores. Preferred Stock dividends. It will, of course,
It Is excellently organized and strongly en- r®5u,r® 5 number of months to instal the
trenched, being largely protected from êxces- E*tnt organise tbe business of the Burt
alve competition by heavy freight charges from Department, but I believe that the current

rate of earnings on the present business will 
warrant the declaration of dividends upon the 
Common Stock- at the rate of 2% per annum 
from January 1st next, while increases in 
Common Stock dividends may reasonably be 
expected from time to time after the Burt 
Department has come into full operation.

8. J. MOORE, President.

! Dominion Stock fcwhange,
—Morning Halee—

1000 at 32%.
Chambers - FerlânA—1000 at 19%, 1000 at

^Cobalt Lake-1000 at W%.
Great Northern—500ât 8H-
H*rRrav^1<^frtr4,
Lfttto°Nipi*ting—MOO at 26%. «000 at 25%, 

500 at 26" - , , ..McKlhley-Darragh—300 at 1.®.
S^n^LakUroi» at 24. ,
Rocbeeter—ÎM0 at 16, 1000 otniVu,
Right of Way-500 at 34%, 600 at *1%.

* Slivlr Bar—1000 at 0%.
Tlmlskaming—500 at 865;.
Trethewey—1060 at 121.
Sâï *•

—Afternoon RB1W-— __
C bamberR-Ferland—1000 ât 10, 3W0 at

19Cflhalt Lake—Uffi at 18.
at 33%, 1600 at 33%.

VTLL ^
1 a, Rose—26 at 4.04%. —
Ijjtle Nipissing—1000 at —• a,

2p05 àt 28.
at 23-/., 1000 at 23%. 

pSehester—50* at 15%- 
TlmtekAmtaS-'** at 89%. 6») at 1000

atTeiand smelter*—540 at 258i^
Oquld ConsolidatedrrlOOn at-2%.
Total rales. 50.4*0 s liar es.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
-Vnllsted Securities— 

til ’ -Morning Pales-
[15,‘e8kNtoto.8i^W ^‘d^)tt^'3060

Ctambers—1500 at 19. 1500 at 19, SCO at 19. 
Petersen Lake-600 St 24.
Right of 9V ay-50O at 34%.
Hargraves—10CO at 32%. 
Beaver-lto^^^ gl,èe._
Casadâ Cyrle—32 at », MO at 50, 10 at 

so, 20 at 50, 2» *t aO, 25 at 50, 50 
at 50. to at 50. 100 at 50, 50 at 50,

iUN&bOiHS >t
ECEIVERS
IATOR.S —•TOOK BROKERS-

AU Stocks Bought and Sold on Com- 
mission. Specialties

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

• KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 38*6-3606

; Chambers
TREET ;*

C. N. R. receipts for the week ending 
Oct. 14. were 3341,800,_ an Increase over 
the corresponding period last year of 
$41,200.

seI TV—

H6*<& SON has been made by which no royalties are pay
able under these licenses ln future. Th* terras 
on which all the above assets and rights are 
being secured by the Paclflc-Burt Company are 
set out ln detail in an agreement with me as 

‘vendor, dated 11th October, 191Ô. and filed In 
the office of the Provincial Secretary. “•

3000 at GREV ILLE & CO.,and Financial ■ t
(Established 189$)

All stocks bought and sold on com
mission. Specialties:

COBALT STOCKS
LOAN—

AGENTS
trine. Royal Fire, 
rk Underwriters' 

1 Drummond Fire, 
Irman American 
hcial Plate Glass 
I Plate Glass Co„ 
hsurance Co., Lon- 
parantee A Accl- 
ty Insurance ef-

UNLISTED STOCKS 
Market letter free on application. 

43 Scott St^i Toronto. TeL M. 21*# 
S46tf f ■

: Tents and AwningsA. 1500 at

Flags, Sails, Morse 
and Wagon Covers, 
Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors* 
Outfits, Etc., Etc.
THE D. PIKE CO., Manufaeturere

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

$00 at 28%.*. 582 aad P. OCT

3 LOAN
sal Estate 6 to
cent
i & CO

■ - Toronto

l4

FOX & ROSS
the east, caused by distance and the Rocky 
Monfltatos. The sales for the year ending 
March filet last showed an Increase over those 
of the previous year of 25%, and this rate of 
Increase has been maintained for the months 
of the current year ever the same months 
of the year preceding. The expectation is 
that both business and profits will continué to 
show steady and satisfactory increases.

• H» STOCK BROKERS
MINrt N^STf/c K S^BO LGHT ^VlTefirn 

«S*ScÔtT STREET.
’?■ *

mtr rUHUUKINb LfcbiAL UARDS._
flBAY & ORA1, Barrie tors. Notaries.
Ur etc. Porcupine and Matheeon. Head 
cfflce, 304 Lum.den Bulldins. Toronto. *d

GOWGANDA LEGAL CAROS il

erklnO TV

Sr.BROKER AND MIN
ING EXPERT

J. A. MclLWAIN & CO.
41 Sostf St. ed Tel. M. Sti

Toronto, October 12, 1910.a
Y. ACCOUNTANTS' STATEMENT

Regarding the operations for the five rears ending March 31st last of the Pacific Manifold
ing Book Company, of Emeryville, California, after adjusting the net profits as to rent and 
royalty with the basis which has come into operation through the formation of the Paclflc-Burt 
Co., Limited, and after deducting ample chargee for interest, bad debts, depreciation and main
tenance and repairs of the property, we hereby certify that the net profits for the period named 
were as follows :—

Partner,
tl F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor 
XX. Notary, Gowganda (Successor 
McFadden A McFadden). ed :

Merchant» 50. $ at

^StoKtoley-lOO» «0 at L12, 500 at REACTIONS BENEFICIALall Markets |Year ending March 31st, 1906 ...
“ 1907 ...

T....$39,029
_____ 53,379

" 1906   46,212
" 1909   36,839
" 191Ô................. 60.428

to New V/- Hargraves^»» at ZPA. 3006 at 83, 300 at Th* setback in several of the Cobalt stocks has given the mining market a 
héàithy undertone. Many who had profits have taken them-,end well-informed 

-buyers have taken the stock.. In most of the active shares It was not easy to 
buy yesterday, and we take this a* an Indication of a better market. Our diag
nosis of thé market favors purchases of Hargraves, Little Nipissing, Rochester, 
Peterson Lake, for turns ln the near future.

icago.
‘^ftmelterfr—10 at 62.00.
"Liftle NIpissing^-ôOOO (60 days) at 26%.
Tm^ki^fn*gJro» at 90. MOO at », 3to0 

at 90^
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy.
4 . $*

... 32% 32%

TORONTO
itod. 2*iS Profits of the two years ending ln 1908 and 1909 were injuriously affected (to an unequal 

extent, however) by the results of the financial panic In the United States in the latter part of 
1907. The lessened profits during these two years were out of the ordinary, and do not indi
cate the Company's normal earning power.

We are advised that it is the intention of the Directors to close the Company’s fiscal year 
at the end of the present calendar year. From the evidence now in our possession the net pro
fits of Paeiflc-Burt Co., Limited, for the last nine months of this year should not be less than 
$50,000, or at the rate of $68,666 per annum.

We have not considered th* question of future profits from the Burt portion of the business.
Toronto, October 12th, 1910.

A. J. BARR <SL CO. I
I

is 43 Scott Street,Cobalt Stocks- 
Amalgamated ....
Bailer 
Beaver

TorontoNEW YORK CURB.
Chas. Head & Company (R. R. Boo- 

sard) uport the foil owl eg prices on tha 
N*w York curb:

Argentum, doted 2 to 5. Bailey. 7 to 9. 
Buffalo. 2 to 2%. Bav State Gsa, % to %. 
«lonlai Silver. 1-1» to 8-16. Cobalt Cen
tral. 7 to S, high 7%. low 7; «00. Chino. 
Jl’i to $)%. Foster, 8 to 12. Green-Meehan. 
- to 4. Hargraves, 22 to 35. Kerr Lake. 
% to «%, high 8 11-16, low «%: 500. King 
Mward, 1-16 to %. La Rose, 4 to 4%. 
high 4%. low 4 : 800. McKinley, l.ll to
I. 23, high l.ll. low 1.10; 1200. Nipissing, 10% 
to 10%, high 10 11-1», low 10%; 51». Otleae. 
2% to 5. Silver Queen, 3 to 8. Oliver Leaf.

to 7. 'Breth-wev. 1% to 1%. Union 
Pacific, 2 to,7;. United Copper, 4% to 4%.
J. ukon Or,MS*% to r.i. May OIL * to ». 
June OH, to 1*.

:% .1Members Standard- Stack Exchange.Consolidated
Black*Minis Con., Ltd 
Buffalo .......
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of cobalt .........
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake
Crown Reserve ....y....*.-,.....2-$»
Foster ...»........  12
Gifford ...................................... *
Great Northern ......
Green - Meehan
Hargraves ........ .............. 32%
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ......

;rs’ Gas : 
Toronto RALLIES FOLLOW REALIZING i

CLARKSON tt CROSS. .2.28
10%SOLICITORS* OPINION

We have bad charge of the formation, under the laws of the Province of Ontario, of the 
Paelfic-Burt Company, Limited, and certify that both the Preference and /Common shares have 
been validly Issued as full paid shares, the Preference shares being preferred •« to both assets 
and cumulative dividend of 7% per annum, and carrying the right to the holder to exchange 
the same at any time, share for share, for Common Stock.

Toronto, October 14th, 1910.

Tha situation In the Cobalt market Is well Illustrated by the action of 
TEMISKAM1NG. This stock sold down to 88% from 90 as a result of profit-tak
ing, but yesterday the price was advanced to a new high level. There are other 
Cobalts which are at present under the Influence of realizing, and when this is s 
completed we look to see prices again advance.

While this class of selling is taking place good opportunities will be present
ed to buy Beaver, little Nipleeing, Hargrrave, Right of Way, Wetlauffer, Roe bea
ter and Chambere-Ferland.

Write for Information. V

-4"if'I Meeting of the 
Consumer»’ O#* 
l receive the *•" 
l. and for the 
or the ensuing, 
the Company» 

ronto Street,'dw 
| ember, 1910, S*,

[WITT, ,
i rai Manager. , r 
11910.

*% 7
...4.48

15%
101»
*

* * «
9 8%THOMSON, TILLEY A JOHNSTON. 2%2% L0BSCH & CO., 36 Toronto St, Toronto

r.eeeeeeeeoe.eee

mi
100 03

.......:...*.* Members Standard Stock Exchange.Phone Main 7147.! .4.07
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Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
Kember»^Standard^Stook and

32 - 34 ADELAIDE*’ST. E.
OobahTand8 Unlisted 

Securities
TELEPKONI MAIN 7506 - T01MT1

PORCUPINE MAPS
NEW ISSUE TO DAT»

Showing all properties taken 
over Snd held .to-day* by Syndi
cates 6r Operating Companies.
^ Mont complete Information of 
Gold District yet published.

Price *1,30, Post Paid
For sale at

Kla* Edward Hotel New» 
Stead

A. C. GOUDIE Co"“*
*21 Trader»’ Bank Bldg.
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TUESDAY MORNING FHE TORONTO WORLDH
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Probabilities EU'HuSCT I Store1 Opens 8 un.
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-jInteresting China at 
Unusual Prices

i li

Men Who Know 
the Value 

of Good Clothes

Men’s Sweater Coatsfill •

MP 4 l
■ %Men’s Wool Sweater Coats to sell at 98c 

each, that are away better than any offered 
at the price; colors are grey/trimmed red, 
or navy trimmed red; ribbed or plain knit; 
all sizes to 42. Special, 98c each.

Men’s Worsted Finish Sweater Coats, 
cardigan style, pockets, pearl buttons; col
ors are all black, navy with red trim, grey 
with cardinal or navy trim, and all grey; all 
sizes. Each, $2.00.

Men’s Finer Quality Sweater Coats, fancy 
worsted finish knit, pockets; tan with grey 
trim, grey with red, or all grey and all n$vy; 
in all sizes. Each, $2.50.

Men’s “Hand-made” All Pure Wool 
Sweater Coats, fancy stitch fronts, collar, 
ribbed cuffs, pockets, etc.; plain grey, grey 
trimmed, royal or cardinal, or can be made 
to order in ant color desired; all sizes to 44. 
Each, $3.50.

Men’s Best Quality Fancy Knit Sweater 
Coats, heavy and warm, the best $5.00 
Sweater Coat made, perfect fitting collar, 
pockets, etc.; colors plain grey, navy or 
white; also shown faith various combination 
trimming, or can be made to order in any 
color desired. Each, $5.00.

« .
jO,- fUUm nm “We never saw china like this in Toroi* ,

tkbout the china that was to be found else- I 
where, as well as here, that she never saw I 
it marked at such prices as ours. Here’s I 
to-morrow’s list:

- :iHi ?1■
'll,ill

11
j I j;

ii H

‘ ; >

Wi

«m
; H 40-piece China Tea Sets, genuine Carlsbad 

china; decorated with cobalt blue band and I 
natural color floral spray, gold lined. Regu- I 
lar $4.25. Sale price, $2.69.

Wm)€ TN most walks of life, good 
clothes are now acknowledg

ed to be a good business asset; 
for although clothes do not make 
the man, at least they classify 
him, and if a man’s clothes are 
always right, it minimizes die 
danger of his being turned down 
on appearances—a thing that is 
more likely to happen nowadays
than ever before, on account of the rush and busy-ness of 
modern offices. j Î

Some men have learned to appreciate the vaine of 
good clothes, and when they hear of them selling at 
aollars less than the usual price, they want to Enow

f the store.

Aeriw
uge

I Pic!ÜI
Haviland Limoges China Dinner Set, 

r beautiful translucent china body, decorated 
in coin gold, broad band edge and line, old 
gold handles, Kermiss shape cups. Regu
lar $75.00. Sale special, $55.00. JJ

102-piece, Limoges China Dinner Set, 
dainty rosebud floral band, high grade ware. 
Reduced to a popular price. Wednesday, 
$37.29.

Austrian China Dinner Sets, 98 pieces., J 
handsome floral decoration, all pieces gola 
trimmed; an extra dainty set pruned to a J 
very low price; 60 sets only at Wednesday 
special price, $8.75.

7-piece Austrian China Berry Sets, floi 
decorations. Complete set, Wednesday, 39c.
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The Victor Boot IFor Men

There is distinction and class in every line 
of our new Victors for Fall and Winter.

Our salesmen are enthusiastic about them, 
and that means success from the slart.

It would be impossible to describe {he 
different lines and do each one justice in this 
space—you must see them.

We would be glad to monopolize 15 min
utes of your time on Wednesday.

r i

1000 pieces Fancy Art Wares, Bric-a- 
Brac, etc.; big, bright values at little cost; 
pieces of Wedgwood, Flemish wares, Boul
ton wares, Nippon wares, Vases,Jardmieres* 
Bon-Bons, Chocolates, Figures, etc. Extra 
special, 69c.

800 pieces Fancy Glassware, beautiful col
ors, comprising Plates, Salads, Comports, 
Handled Nappies, Card Receivers. Values 
up to 25c. Sale price, 10c.

150 onl 
design.

100 Brass Jardinieres, pierced work, 
Flemish and Japanese brass ware. Wed
nesday’s special, $2.99.

H
i ||

li
\j

j
8 ■ i! 4.00 4.50 5.00 In this case itthe name and reputation o 

is Simpson’s; enough said.
It is not an unusual thing to find a few odd sizes 

in,good suits reduced to mug Wednesday price; but we 
want to call your attention fro tjip fact that many of 
these suits were late in arriving and that we’re put

ting these late-comers, all sizes and good patterns, 
right out on the floor Wednesday morning for 
quick disposal, and simply swamping all profit.
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ly Glass Water Jugs, Chippendale | 
Regular 50c. Wednesday, 25c.

m Wall Papers Reducedi J
- m ; ’
' ï '4 'M 1600 rolls of Foreign Papers, for dining

rooms, parlors and halls, rich color effects, 
silk or flat-faced papers. Regular 65c and 
75c. Wednesday; 31c.

2500 rolls Imported Parlor and Dining
room Paper, in reds, browns, greens, blues, 
greys, warm effects. Regular to 35c and 50c. 
Wednesday, 22c. i

2900 rolls Imported Paper for Sitting- 
rooms, Bedrooms,Parlors and Dining-rooms, 
in browns, blues, greens, greys, cream and 
light shades. Regular to 20c and 25c. Wed
nesday, 11c.

150 yards Japanese Leather Jap Metallic 
Effects. Regular to $1.50 a yard. Wednes
day, 69c.

i000 yards Burlap, green, red or brown. 
Regular to 30c. Wednesday, 23c.

10,000 feet Room Moulding. Special, l%c
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For the Bedroom
300 yards 10-4 or 90-inch Bleached Twill-1 

ed Sheeting, best quality fine even thread,
I snow white and free from dressing. Regu- 

v lar 40c and 42c yard. Wednesday 32c yard.

■ y'I 5Ii v

i
i

25 only Venetian Doylies, 20 in round 
beautiful deep lace edge, very fine design; 
25 only at a special price. Wednesday, $1.48 
each.

iI “After

All this season's goods, the newest designs, and the 
most called for patterns* They consist of fine English 
and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds; complete lines, 
which were late in being delivered; all high-grade materials; 
made on the newest models; carefully tailored, with best 
trimmings: no better ready-to-wear suits made in Canada* 
Sizes 35 to 44* Regular values up to $22*00* On 
sale Wednesday at ♦
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40 Ariel Bed Spreads, light weight satin 
spreads, 11-4 or double bed size, good floral 
and scroll designs. Special Wednesday, 
$1.63 each.

BEDROOM CHINTZES ÀND SILKS.
We have a splendid stock of French anxj 

English chintzes, particularly suitable in 
pattern and coloring for bedroom drapery 
and upholstery.

:foot. $12.95 ‘
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Tulips, single, separated colors, named. 
Per dozen, 25c.

Tulips, single, mixed colors. Per dozen,
15c.

Dutch Hyacinths, at 5c and 10c each. 
Sacred Lilies, 5c each, 6 for 25c.

r

> i
- î

!
Wall papers to match some of them, Le., 

identicallythe same design and colorings on 
both paper and chintz. Prices per yard, 
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

For those who prefer silks, we have a new ’ 
and most interesting collection of Jacquard 
fabrics which challenges the printed fabrics 
for first place in the. estimation of artistic 
decorations.

These silks are of lighter weight, giving 
a “feeling” of daintiness, and yet close in 
texture to ensure substantial service.

The colorings are in the. most delicate 
tones of rose, ivory, blue, green, etc. This . 
applies to both the plain and 
fabrics.

i»

Good Hosiery Values Suit Cases and Club Bags at $2.95i
t

Women’s All-wool Sample Plain and Rib
bed Black Cashmere Hose, fashioned, close 
finish, good values, double heel and toe; sizes 
SVo to 10. Wednesday to clear, 29c.

Women’s First Grade Fine Real French 
Kid Gloves, two dome fasteners, over-seam, 
gusset fingers, Paris point back, choice qual
ities, new fall shades, all sizes. Wcfrth $1.00. 

§ |lj! ' Wednesday, 75c.
Bovs’ and Girls’ 2-1 Ribbed Black English 

Cashmere Hose, seamless, medium weight, 
splendid school stocking, double knFe, heel 
and toe: sizes 61/2 to 8l/&. 25c quality. Wed
nesday, 19c.

Infant^* Pure Lamb’s Wool Hose, soft 
astir finish, fine 1-1 ribbed, comfort and 
aitntb, pure silk heel and toe; sky. pink, 

tan; eream. black: eolor guaranteed fast; 
sizes 4 to 7. Simpson price. 25c.

35 only Suit Cases, 28 only Gub Bags, for quick selling Wednesday morning; 
size of suit case 24 inches; size of dub;bags Î6 and 18 inches. Regular selling prices 
from $3.50 to $4*50* Wednesday's clearing price $2.95

No phone or mail orders* No dealers supplied* Two only to each customer.
i 141
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75c and $1.00 Pictures Below Cost—at 35c1if Ml The prices range from $1.20 to $2.00 per 
yard.

275 Framed Pictures, suitable for any room, suitably framed in gilt 
. some with gilt mat; sizes 12 x 20 and 15 x 22. We draw particular attention to 

this special bargain.
On sale in Picture Department and Main Floor. No phone or mail orders.

L. ,!t
BRUSSELS FLOOR COVERINGS.

Both in piece goods and rugs, Brussels 
remains the popular floor covering for bed- , 
rooms. We have a splendid assortment of 
designs and colorings to show on the fourti* ; 
floor to-morrow. Plain bodies with ilium» 
mated borders, lattice grounds with rosf 
decorations, lovers’ knot in convention " 
ed form, and others of more than ordi 
merit; !4, % and % borders to match. P 
per yard, $1.20 and $1.40.

Rugs, 9.0 x 10.6,14.00 and $17.00.
Rugs, 9.0 x 12.0, $16.00 and $20.00.
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Complete Set of Stevenson 
for $7.25

#

f
H

25 sets of Stevenson, bound in maroon silk 
doth, gilt backs, 10 volumes to set; this is 
the first time that we have been able to offer 
a complete set at this price; for 10 vol
umes, $7.25.

On sale in Book Department.
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Closes 5.30 p^n* H. H. FUDGE R, President J. WOOD, Manager
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